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Abstract 
This study examines the challenges and complexities within the role of a building 
principal during a time of reform.  Presented from the lens and voice of an experienced 
principal who came to a struggling urban elementary school, this portrayal represents 
three years of key moments of change as collected, described and interpreted from the 
lens of the principal.  Compiled as a series of narrative accounts, the storied snapshots 
were crafted from personal journal notes along with supporting details obtained from 
sources such as meeting notes, emails, surveys and other day-to-day documents 
reflecting a change in practice. 
Organized around several collections of “key moments of change,” rich 
description and additional narrative devices are used to examine various human 
experiences related to leading during change.  A representation of stakeholders within a 
building are portrayed – teachers, support staff, parents.  Along with a description of the 
external environment and context from this single instance of change, the underlying 
emotions, hopes, reactions and moral dispositions of the building level leader interacting 
with others is examined and interpreted.   
The study reveals that leading during change holds unique challenges that are 
frequently in conflict.  Both a sense of rigidity needed to meet the present accountability 
required from schools yet a flexibility to deal with the diverse human side of teachers, 
students and parents is required within the role.  Throughout the study, specific 
examples of these paradoxes and dichotomies are described and interpreted. 
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CHAPTER 1:  INTRODUCTION 
THE CHALLENGES OF CHANGE 
 
 
 
A Change in Leadership 
 
In 2003, I joined the Fairfield School District as the principal of Jefferson 
Elementary where I served in this capacity for three years.  With failing test scores, a 
mass exodus of teachers and record-low morale, experienced building level leadership 
was sought after for this struggling urban elementary school.  A team from the 
University of Pittsburgh’s Center for Urban Education had recently joined the district to 
work with administrators, teachers and the board to improve student achievement in the 
district.   In July of that year, I sat in the boardroom at the central administration office 
and listened to members of the leadership team tell me of their wish to build a 
community of collaborative learners at the fractured Jefferson School. 
At the time, I held a successful principalship at a large rural elementary school of 
nine hundred students. I had been a school administrator for six years and a teacher for 
nineteen.  My school had a strong staff, enjoyed high levels of student achievement and 
flourished under community and parental support.  I was very happy in my position and 
was not looking to move.   
Since that day, I’ve often been asked and even asked myself – what drew me to 
Fairfield?  Why would I consider leaving a successful school to take a principalship at a 
school that was in Corrective Action, knowing the emphasis and accountability that No 
Child Left Behind was putting on building level leadership? Why would I want to leave a 
beautiful building with many resources to come to a poor, tattered community with a 
troubled school? 
It was during a review of coursework for the University of Pittsburgh that I 
became aware of the project from Dr. Nancy Donald, Chief Academic Officer at 
Fairfield.  She told me about her work with the project and let me know they were 
looking for an experienced building principal.  As I listened to her talk, I thought the work 
sounded fascinating and became intrigued with the idea.  
 When I began to entertain the thought of working in a failing urban school, I was 
drawn to the notion of work that would no doubt be challenging and difficult but that I 
also believed would be meaningful and rewarding.  Feeling the depth of the challenge 
but also the passion of the other adults in the room, I knew this was a team I wanted to 
join.  At this point in my career, I welcomed the chance to truly make a difference – 
something I believed almost instantly that this team of individuals would collectively do. 
 
A Change in Practice 
Facilitating change in any educational organization can prove to be an extremely 
difficult endeavor.  Although change is often described in terms of the large 
organization, lasting educational change comes about when individual development 
occurs within the social context of each individual classroom (Elmore, 2000;  Dufour & 
Eaker, 1998;  Fullan, 1993;  Rosenholtz, 1989;  Lortie, 1975).  Ultimately, it is the quality 
of pupil-teacher interaction as it plays out within everyday situations that determine 
whether educational change stands or falls.  When organizations are able to develop 
cultures of continuous improvement that enhance classroom instruction and authentic 
student learning over a period of time, this change can be labeled as “change in 
practice” (Fullan, 2001, p. 37). 
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  While many programs and policies have brought about short-term results, 
efforts that ultimately impact teaching and learning are much more difficult to achieve 
and elusive to many struggling districts.  Bringing to the table my experience as an 
elementary principal and educator, I hoped to work with the University of Pittsburgh’s 
leadership team and the teachers at Jefferson School to bring about long term change 
that would improve student learning through shared decision-making, collaborative 
learning and a focus on authentic pedagogy. 
 
The Paradox of Change 
Educational reform rose to the forefront of public discussion in the 1950’s when 
the United States federal government launched a series of large-scale national 
curriculum reform initiatives peaking in 1983 with the publishing of “A Nation at Risk” 
(The National Commission on Excellence in Education for the United States Department 
of Education, 1983).  Since then, much attention has been devoted to describing, 
following and analyzing the failures and successes of various school reform programs 
(Tyak & Cuban, 1995;  Sarason, 1990;  Goodlad, 1984;  Ravitch, 1983;  Lortie, 1975).   
Traditionally, political and educational leaders focused on the specific elements 
of innovation and reform.  Then, in the 1990’s, another group of educational theorists 
emerged who began to assert that the change process itself also merited attention 
(Senge et al., 1999;  Fullan, 1993;  Peters, 1987;  Marris, 1975;  Schon, 1971).  For 
those operating within the realm of school reform movements, how people experienced 
change was found to be just as critical as the programs or practices that were to be 
changed (Fullan, 2001). 
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The body of research on the change process is quite extensive.  As I began to 
sort through the many books, articles and papers I came to regarding school reform, I 
kept returning to the work of Michael Fullan.   In his earliest work, Fullan (1993) denotes 
a list of eight generalizations about the change process he calls the “lessons of change” 
(p. 21-22).  They are as follows:  1) you can’t mandate what matters;  2) change is a 
journey not a blueprint;  3) problems are our friends;  4) vision and strategic planning 
come later;  5) individualism and collectivism must have equal power;  6) neither 
centralization nor decentralization works;  7) connection with the wider environment is 
critical for success;  and  8)  every person is a change agent.   
  
The Challenges of Change 
Fullan’s lessons, in combination with additional research from the field, began to 
hold connections for me to some key moments of change that those at Jefferson School 
were experiencing.  Using Fullan’s lessons as a starting place and looking to additional 
literature on leadership and reform, I also began to read and think about the lessons’ 
implications for leaders.   
Fullan tells us this regarding his lessons, “each is somewhat of a paradox and a 
surprise relative to our thinking about change…” (p. 21).   As I started to explore the 
literature on change and leadership, I began to see that the dichotomies and paradoxes 
of change that Fullan spoke of regarding teachers, could also be seen in the literature 
on leadership.  Framing the paradoxes and dichotomies of change as questions that 
arise for leaders, I began to look to the literature to see what others have found related 
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to what these challenges might specifically mean for principals who are leading reform 
efforts. 
 
CHALLENGE 1:  If leaders cannot get people to change simply by telling them to 
do so, what moves people to change?     
How often have leaders in today’s schools heard, “Just tell me what to do and I’ll 
do it”?  Successful organizations create structures where groups come together to 
determine why change is necessary and how to best attempt it.  As administrators and 
teachers begin to move away from traditional leadership roles that center on control, a 
new way of thinking about decision-making has to be learned by both leaders and 
teachers (Elmore, 2000;  Senge et. al., 1999;  Sergiovanni, 1999, 1996, 1992;  Dufour & 
Eaker, 1998). 
In the business world, where profits are the bottom line, researchers have begun 
to study leadership roles to learn from companies that are enjoying success.  Jim 
Collins (2001), in Good to Great, notes that high achieving companies do not 
necessarily have a traditional leader who controls the company.  Rather, the company 
has a leader who carefully chooses a team of experts, “puts them in the right seats” and 
“lets them figure out the best path of greatness for the bus” (p. 13). 
Tom Peters (1987) further elaborates on this leadership style in Thriving on 
Chaos.  He notes that often the best way to manage the workplace is to maximize 
involvement... “the chief reason for our failure in world class competition (in business) is 
our failure to tap our work force’s potential” (p. 345).  Because the global marketplace is 
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changing at such a fast rate, Peters notes that companies found to be most successful 
have “embraced chaos” and “learned to love change” (p. 56) as a way to succeed. 
Likewise, in education it is when administrators team with groups of teachers and 
each take individual and collective responsibility for decision-making regarding teaching 
and learning that schools really begin to improve (Senge et al., 1999;  Sergiovanni,  
1999;  Dufour & Eaker, 1998;  Schmoker, 1996;  Fullan, 1993;  Barth, 1990).  Yet, many 
of our schools do not have structures in place to allow stakeholders to work together so 
teaching and administrative decision-making frequently occur in isolation. 
In The Dance of Change, Senge (1999) posits that authority figures cannot 
dictate the inspiration, motivation or other catalysts necessary for deep lasting reform.  
And, very often when superintendents, school boards, principals, and other decision 
makers demand change without seeking input from all involved the stage is set for 
years of repeated failure, setback, and backlash.  Horth and Palus (2002), through “The 
Center for Creative Leadership,” report leaders spend 10% of their time analyzing 
problems and 90% solving them.  What occurs, then, is solutions often do not work 
because enough questions were never asked. In these situations, leaders find 
themselves back at the table looking for different solutions.  Employees, over time, 
develop the mindset that if solutions will be wrong and changed anyway, why put too 
much effort into them?   
New ideas and initiatives require a depth of understanding.  Pascale (1990) tells 
us  “the more that mandates are used, the more fads prevail and the more that change 
is seen as superficial and marginal to the real purpose of teaching” (p. 20).  And in 
Leading Minds, Howard Gardner (1995) shares that the ideas of leaders are particularly 
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vulnerable to noncompliance when they intersect with competing counter ideas of their 
followers.  When previously formed ideas have “drenched the consciousness” (p. 16) of 
those involved, change becomes even more difficult.  
As Gardner (1995) notes  “power can direct and guide an inner circle and a wider 
polity” (p. 16) but it can’t determine what really matters most to individuals.  People 
need to sort that out for themselves.  For leaders at building-level positions and 
particularly those in struggling environments, a challenge becomes how to step back yet 
still lead.  
 
CHALLENGE 2:  If leadership cannot predetermine the path of change, how can 
people be prepared for the journey? 
Educational change is a complicated phenomenon.  Unlike simple cause/effect 
linkages, educational change does not take on a linear path  (Senge et. al., 1999;  
Fullan, 1993;  Stacey, 1992;  Pascale, 1990).  When a new variable enters a situation, 
both planned and unplanned ramifications occur.  Fullan (1993) specifies, “every new 
variable that enters the equation, those unpredictable but inevitable noise factors, 
produce ten other ramifications, which in turn produce ten other ramifications, which in 
turn produce ten other reactions and on and on…” (p. 19).   
 Pascale (1990) notes that “change doesn’t follow straight line logic–it conforms 
to a kind of curved logic that changes the nature of things and often turns them into 
opposites” (p. 25) while Stacey (1992), in Managing the Unknowable, explains that 
anytime one is exploring new territory, “the route and destination must be discovered 
through the journey itself” (p. 1).  Senge (1999) summarizes, “Dynamic complexity is the 
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real territory of change.  The goal is to get into the habit of experiencing and thinking 
about the educational change process as an overlapping series of dynamically complex 
phenomena” (p. 365). 
Rather than using lines, organizations can think of change in terms of circles,  “a 
new framework for thinking is embedded…a switch is thrown…we see feedback 
processes and systems archetypes…we become looped…” (Senge et. al., 1999, p. 
365).  As people venture into new territory and take risks and try out solutions, things 
inevitably change.  Complexity, dynamism and unpredictability all become normal parts 
of the change process.   
Often the change will be for the better.  But other times things it will not. Even if 
organizations are doing all the right things for the right reasons, some things get worse 
before they get better.  This happens because, very frequently, the links between 
specific actions and outcomes get lost in the detail of what happens (Stacey, 1992).  
Other times, it happens because the notion of what should be changed is altered as the 
change unfolds, unraveling a different course of action than initially anticipated (Fullan, 
1993). 
Throughout any reform, a certain amount of ambiguity, ambivalence and 
uncertainty is inevitable (Fullan, 2001).  A difficulty for leaders becomes helping others 
control their natural inner experiences with change such as frustration, anxiety and fear, 
while also managing the unpredictable external elements that arise from new ways of 
doing things. 
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CHALLENGE 3:  Since productive educational reform usually falls somewhere 
between control and chaos, how does a leader negotiate this balance? 
Organizational theorists note that setting strategy far in advance is rarely a useful 
process (Morgan, 1997;  Mintzberg, 1994;  Schon, 1987).  Mintzberg (1994) makes the 
claim that too much strategy can be damaging much like “a predetermined course in 
unknown waters” might be a “trip right into an iceberg” (p. 110).  And even in cases 
where the course seems known, schools often get suddenly pulled by multiple and 
competing forces.  Yet, schools and companies without strategies for change have also 
failed (Fullan, 2001;  Elmore, 2000;  Sarason, 1990;  Rosenholtz, 1989).  A recurring 
dilemma for leaders becomes whether to plan and devise solutions or to not plan and let 
problems and issues develop and resolve organically. 
 Louis and Miles (1990) suggest a solution within the context of reform at 
secondary urban schools:    
“ … there is no reason to assume that the best response is to plan passively… the organization 
can cycle back and forth between efforts to gain normative consensus about what it might become, to 
plan strategies for getting there, and to carry on incremental experimentation that harnesses the creativity 
of all members to the change effort”  (p. 193). 
 
Many others within the educational and business community discuss this notion of 
“cycling” that Louis and Miles (1990) describe.  
Morgan (1997) notes that in successful companies, managers wait and “get 
beneath the surface of reform” (p. 376) so people and not procedures drive change.  
Mintzberg (1994) calls it “crafting strategy” (p. 110), Fullan (2001) calls it “slow knowing” 
(p. 139) and Senge (1999) calls it “the dance of change” (p. 5). Knowing that change will 
have many loops and turns, leaders move forward and backward slowly, “looking 
carefully but not too far ahead” (Fullan, 2001, p. 102). 
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Senge (1999) points out that historically many schools have looked forward, 
willing to try new initiatives.  However, a smaller number of schools have looked 
backwards to see what limiting factors or barriers might have been or still might be 
present in their organization working against innovation and improvement.  Within this 
framework of thinking, success does not hold a traditional definition defined by specific 
actions or outcomes.  Rather, success is seen as a process and can be claimed when 
an organization has developed a highly effective response pattern for dealing with the 
changing agendas and demands that are imposed on it.   
Establishing a climate of risk-taking within this framework is critical.  Teachers 
are most productive in supportive environments with clear expectations where they 
have strong relationships with other staff and administration, plenty of opportunity to 
grow without being criticized, and a mix of laughter and praise.  In contrast, within a 
demanding, isolated and unrewarding work experience, teachers exhibit pessimism, 
decline in motivation, fatalism towards one’s work, preoccupation with one’s own 
comfort on the job and a negativity towards the system – all barriers to productive 
change (Sergiovanni, 1999;  Deal & Peterson, 1994;  Fullan, 1993;  Rozenholtz, 1989;  
Goodlad, 1984). 
It also becomes critical to keep in mind that what happens at one stage of the 
change process strongly affects other stages.  The impacts of change, both the positive 
and negative, as well as any intended and unintended outcomes affect the future 
attitude and capacity towards change for both individuals and the entire organization 
(Fullan, 2001).  A positive experience can make an organization and its individuals 
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willing to try something new again.  A negative experience can bring about a short or 
long-term reluctance to attempt anything else anytime soon. 
Stacey describes the complexity that stems from the challenge of change. 
“All organizations are paradoxes. They are powerfully pulled towards stability by the forces of 
integration, maintenance controls, human desires for security and certainty, and adaptation to the 
environment on one hand. They are also powerfully pulled to the opposite extreme of unstable equilibrium 
by the forces of decentralization, human desires for excitement and innovation, and isolation from the 
environment.” (Stacey, 1996, p. 349). 
 
If an organization gives in to stability, it stands still.  If it gives in to every pull, it can 
never accomplish anything.  Leaders, then, have the difficult job of maintaining an 
organization through the various loops and turns that become inevitable with change.   
Establishing a climate of risk-taking in a fragile system takes an abundance of 
time.  Staff has to trust that the innovations they suggest, whether they fail or succeed, 
will be used as a positive learning experience for them individually and the organization 
as a whole.  Even for an experienced leader, the space between control and chaos can 
sometimes be a very challenging place within which to exist.   
 
CHALLENGE 4: Because substantial change involves confusion, problem 
situations, anxiety, difficulty and uncertainty, how does a leader deal with human 
emotion?   
Conflict is an integral part of change (Fullan, 1993;  Marris, 1975;  Peters, 1987;  
Schon, 1971).  The more complex the reform, the more problems will surface (Fullan, 
1993;  Sarason, 1990;  Peters, 1987;  Lortie, 1975).  Marris (1975) tells us all real 
change, whether voluntary or imposed, involves some degree of loss, anxiety and 
struggle.  Schon (1987) notes that often the journey through change is accompanied by 
the task of confronting more information than one can typically handle.  Frequently then, 
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embracing new ideas means letting go of old ideas.  Because of this, when change 
happens on a large scale, people often fall into a cycle of grief or loss (Kubler-Ross, 
1969) that we typically think of in terms of those who are experiencing tragedy or 
disaster.  
Sometimes during times of organizational upheaval, people are asked to discard 
practices and procedures that were part of their daily routines for years.  This becomes 
a kind of loss and we see certain emotional and physical behaviors characteristic of the 
grieving process (Kearney & Hyde, 2003;  Barger & Kirby, 1997).  Knowing that most 
change efforts will not evoke the extreme behaviors and emotions that a personal or 
physical tragedy will, even the smallest change frequently brings forth some degree of 
emotion seen in the larger cycle (Kubler-Ross, 1969).  
Some typical reactions evidenced include numbness, denial, anger, bargaining 
and testing as workers come to grips with letting go of structures or programs.  And 
knowing the change process in educational organizations is seldom linear, it follows that 
the grief process is also rarely linear so people can be seen frequently moving in and 
out of reactions and emotions.   
A difficulty for leaders becomes allowing the time needed to help people cope 
with their natural emotions in the workplace without letting the organization become 
trapped in a negative cycle of down spiraling.  When problems can be worked through, 
a sense of mastery and accomplishment is achieved.  Fullan (1991) states people 
“move from the anxiety of uncertainty to the joy of mastery” (p. 32).  Good change 
develops trust, relevance and the continued desire to get better results.  
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Asking difficult questions along with a willingness to genuinely explore underlying 
causes, no matter how uncomfortable, will ultimately become the way to improve.  
Goodlad (1984) visited and described schools in seven states in an effort to understand 
them better.  He notes that when initiating meaningful reform, questions can be 
generated around several recurring themes: 
• School Function:  Are all parties self-conscious about what the school does?  
Or, are some stakeholders sidetracked with issues such as childcare or extra-
curricular activities? 
• Relevance:  Are we making school-based learning meaningful?  Do students 
have a clear sense of purpose for being in school? 
• How Teachers Teach:  What strategies do teachers use?  Are teachers 
focusing on students?  How are students conditioned by the teachers? 
• Circumstances surrounding teachers:  How have the students affected the 
teachers?  What are the teachers’ beliefs regarding students?  How are 
teachers conditioned by the students? What are the teachers’ beliefs about 
each other? 
• Curriculum:  What is being taught?  How is it being assessed? 
• Resources:  Which resources are provided for teachers and students?  Is the 
resource of time being used effectively? 
• Equity:  Do all students regardless of race or ethnicity have access to the 
same knowledge? 
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• Implicit Curriculum:  Which values does our school teach?  Do we encourage 
students to be active or passive?  Do we teach them to work alone 
compressively or cooperatively in groups?  
• Satisfaction:  What do administrators, teachers, students and parents say 
about coming to school? 
• Data:  What information do we keep regarding teaching and learning?  How is 
it used? 
When these questions are considered collectively and schools develop the capacity 
to deal with their own problems and become largely self-renewing, school improvement 
efforts are evident (Goodlad, 1984).  However, when systems that continually pose 
difficult questions without having the capacity or resources to realistically address them 
show a considerable discrepancy between input, what a worker will invest in a job, and 
output, what a worker will derive from the job.   
 This condition has been termed “burnout” (Maslach & Leiter, 1997;  Farber, 1991) 
and is becoming more prevalent as we move into an era of high-stakes testing where 
teachers feel the pressure to do a good job increasing but the payoffs in terms of 
decision-making, recognition or advancement decreasing.   
  Burnout is commonly seen in struggling schools.  Teachers repeatedly hear how 
poorly their students are faring.  They are often asked to invest more in the way of time 
and effort but are frequently given less in the way of decision-making, salary, benefits 
and perks that more successful districts offer their staff.  
  People in failing schools tire from putting in what they perceive to be wasted 
time.  Without the right skills and resources, they verbalize that nothing they are doing 
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seems to make a difference.  While working just as hard or even harder than their more 
affluent peers, continued low test scores and school improvement and empowerment 
labels seem to sting (Orr, Byrnes, Jimenz, McFarlane, Brown, 2005).  
When negative emotions become part of the workplace, work relationships are 
affected.  Conversations become filled with hostility and irritation.  Hostility breeds more 
hostility and any differences of opinion easily become major disagreements.  People 
begin to look for scapegoats and often resort to rigidity, want to put in less time and 
exhibit less of a willingness to explore new alternatives and work together (Maslach & 
Leiter, 1997). 
In situations where hostility continually persists, people sometimes come to 
believe that negative things will continually happen to them, and they have no 
responsibility for the outcome.  Known as “victim’s mentality,” Baker and Greenberg  
(2006), in What Happy Companies Know: Discovering what’s Right with America’s 
Corporations, report that victimization along with entitlement, rescuing by others and 
blaming are critical obstacles to an organization’s overall levels of happiness and 
success.  They note positive emotions such as appreciation, happiness and joy evolve 
from not necessarily having all the answers but from companies being willing to look at 
issues together. 
When organizations use problematic situations as a springboard for finding 
creative solutions to complex change, deep reform is often the outcome (Fullan, 1993). 
For leaders, it becomes necessary to have others embrace problems but not dwell on 
them and celebrate their accomplishments but not ride on them. The language is so 
easy, but the reality is so difficult. 
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 CHALLENGE 5:  With so many competing values, how can building-level leaders 
keep learning at the heart of school reform? 
All meaningful school reform must have teaching and learning at the center. 
(Dufour, Dufour & Eaker, 2005;  Leithwood et al., 2001;  Elmore, 2000;  Fullan, 2000, 
1999, 1993;  Senge et al., 2000, 1999;  Leithwood et al.,  2001;  Tyak and Cuban, 1995;  
Dufour, Dufour & Eaker, 2005).  Lauren Resnick (1999) opens her “Principles of 
Learning” by stating that the “human capability is open-ended”  (p. 4).  To this end 
everyone is a legitimate learner.  Authentic learning and teaching requires that 
knowledge be used for the purpose of constructing meaning.  Teaching moves from 
imparting facts to fostering activities and assignments that help students make 
connections, solve problems and predict, interpret and analyze to create new 
understandings.   
Cognitive and social scientists tell us that people will continue to learn if they are 
taught specific self-monitoring and self-management strategies.  Termed metacognition, 
learners of all ages can be given specific skills that will make them effective thinkers in 
new situations.  Strategies such as persisting, posing problems, striving for accuracy 
and using precise language for different types of tasks can all be demonstrated and 
practiced with students.  To prepare children for their role as continuous learners, 
students can be shown how to not only hold onto information but how to act on it and 
apply it to future tasks (Costa & Kallick, 2000;  Senge et al., 2000;  Sternberg, 1997;  
Resnick, 1999).  Sustained effort beginning with modeling, then scaffolded with 
additional coaching and gradually pulling the scaffolding helps children and adults 
master the traits they’ll need for a lifetime of learning on their own (Thomlinson, 1999).   
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Schools are often organized around structures that work well for adults.  Over the 
years, certain kinds of students have been categorized as “successful” because their 
attributes have been a good fit to the adult structures.  In actuality, all children could be 
successful if the structures were created to fit them (Senge et al., 2000;  Thomlinson,  
1999;  Resnick, 1999;  Wiggins & McTighe, 1998;  Darling-Hammond, 1994;  Gardner, 
1983).  Known as a child-centered approach, schools can move to establishing 
environments where the student becomes central.  A child-centered school shifts the 
focus in decision-making from what’s best for the school or the adults to what is best for 
the child.  Schools that have high expectations and a strong caring culture, which 
embraces each child as important to the learning community, create a rich climate for 
learning. 
Students need to feel respected and comfortable taking risks that enhance 
learning, accepting challenging tasks, asking questions when they are confused and 
persisting when they run into difficulty.  Children first come to their teachers and 
classrooms looking for affirmation and affiliation.  As their role shifts to complex learner, 
they seek accomplishment and autonomy–all critical needs in their development  
(Thomlinson, 1999).    
In Howard Gardner’s words (1983), the guiding question in a child-centered 
school shifts from “How smart is the child?” to “How is the child smart?”  Denge and 
Lucas  (in Senge et. al., 2000, p. 124) tell us that in order for schools to be effective, we 
must begin a process of “demystifying the learner.”  This process involves helping both 
adults and students value the strengths and skills they bring to the classroom and 
recognize and identify areas they need to develop further.  When thinking about areas 
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for improvement, Fullan (2001) denotes that for systems really desiring to improve, all 
lasting growth will involve a balance between individual and collective learning as well 
as a balance between learning from internal sources and learning from external 
sources. 
 McLaughin and Talbert (2001) found three patterns of teaching practices in their 
large scale study of school communities: 1) teachers who enact traditions of practice 
where traditional subject-based teaching occurs and only traditional students succeed;  
2) teachers who lower expectations and standards are watered down in the face of low-
motivated students and only selected students see success;  and 3) teachers who are 
innovating and engaging and learning gains are experienced by all.  
 In communities with traditional teaching frameworks or lowered expectations, 
teachers often locate their problems in the students and keep to themselves.  In 
contrast, teachers who are successful with many types of students can be found looking 
to themselves and others to seek out and learn additional strategies to use with 
students. These teachers often move beyond or outside established structures to initiate 
talk with colleagues or supervisors that ultimately improves their practice (McLaughlin & 
Talbert, 2001).  
Through his work with The Albert Shanker Institute, Richard Elmore (2002) also 
documented the value of collaboration as a viable means of professional development.  
However, Elmore notes that in most cases, the most substantial training for teachers is 
still occurring prior to them entering the classroom.  Even with all that has been 
revealed to us regarding learning as an apprenticeship and a social process (Sternberg, 
2001;  Resnick, 1999;  Thomlinson, 1999;  Gardner, 1995), much teaching today and 
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the subsequent learning about teaching continues to be done in isolation (Elmore,  
2002;  Senge et al., 2000;  Fullan,  1993;  Goodlad,  1984;  Lortie,  1975).  Even worse, 
many teachers report that individual schools can be “hostile and inhospitable places” for 
their adult learning (Elmore, 2002, p. 4-5).    
  Teachers are more likely to embrace new ideas if the work is rewarding and if 
their efforts increase the quality and performance of their students’ achievement.  
(Dufour & Eaker, 2005, 1998;  Elmore, 2002;  Barth, 1990).  New ideas can be acquired 
from colleagues and peers as well as from connections to other educational institutions, 
colleges and universities (Fullan, 2001;  Newman & Wehlage, 1995).   
Elmore (2002) tells us “practice and values change in concert” (p. 8).  He also 
reports that few teachers willfully engage in practices they know to be ineffective and 
shares that many educators think they are doing the best they can.  Successful leaders 
find ways to bring knowledge, expertise and the continuous development of best 
practice to their organizations and facilitate learning for students and teachers (Fullan, 
2001;  Newman & Wehlage, 1995).   
 
CHALLENGE 6:  If neither top-down nor bottom-up strategies of leadership are 
effective, is leadership needed?  
Tony Wagner (2003) notes that as we move to have schools become “learning 
organizations” we must connect our means and ends.  If we are looking to have a 
collaborative culture as an outcome, it follows that we should construct a collaborative 
process of change that involves new structures for leadership.  While school 
improvement efforts rarely occur without a strong leader, they also seldom occur without 
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the learning, power and decision-making shared with teachers (Leithwood, Louis, 
Anderson & Walstrom, 2004;  Fullan, 2001;  Elmore, 2000;  Dufour & Eaker, 1998;  
Sergiovani, 1996).   
Developing a culture for collaboration is important but definitely not enough 
unless it results in gains for students.  DuFour, DuFour, Eaker & Karhanek (2004) report 
that many positive learning communities still have children who aren’t learning in their 
midst.  Kozol (2005) warns that the gap for minority children continues to be of endemic 
proportions and a recent report prepared by the RAND corporation for the Department 
of Education (Vernez, Karam, Mariano & DeMartini, 2006) notes that most 
comprehensive reform efforts in recent years have been lukewarm at best. 
Various models of leadership address new roles for principals.  “Instructional 
leadership” speaks to models which depart from the traditional managerial role to one in 
which the building leader focuses on improving classroom practice (Hallinger, 2000;  
Barth, 1991;  Duke, 1987).  “Shared leadership” or “distributed leadership” models 
(Elmore, 2000;  Spillane & Halverson, 1999)  promote leadership as a function and not 
necessarily a role.  Here, leadership is seen to flow from the expertise of the group at 
large rather than exclusively from any one person and is used to make decisions related 
to improvement.  The principal’s role will vary with the context for decision-making and 
can exhibit a wide range of styles (Waters & McNulty, 2004;  Fullan, 2001;  McLaughlin 
& Talbert, 2001;  Barth, 1990;  Fullan, 2001;  Senge et al., 1999;  Dufour & Eaker, 1998;  
Darling-Hammond, 1994). 
A third model of leadership is the “adaptive model (Wallace, Engel & Mooney, 
1997).  This leadership style suggests that certain practices might be best when 
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organizations prepare for change. Within this model, the leader provides the structure 
for issue resolution, maintains focus on the problem solving skills of the group and 
keeps the equilibrium of the system in balance as change is initiated.  
Maintaining a positive climate that can sustain strong results is frequently 
becoming more difficult to attain as students continue to come from diverse 
backgrounds and neighborhoods.  Along with establishing a strong culture, good 
leaders also have the responsibility of enhancing the skills and knowledge of their 
people and making everyone accountable for student learning.  For principals, that can 
sometimes means moving away from the comfort of collaboration and turning to the 
more isolated role of supervision (Elmore, 2000).  
Marzano, Waters and McNulty (2003) in their recent report for Mid-continent 
Research for Education and Learning (McREL) synthesized information from thirty 
years of research on principal behaviors into yet another model termed “balanced 
leadership.”  Looking specifically at the principalship, this study identified twenty-one 
leadership responsibilities of building level leaders.  A framework was created that sorts 
the responsibilities by focus “knowing what to do” (p. 9-10) and magnitude “how the 
change will impact groups or individuals” (p. 11-12).  Knowing the order and magnitude 
that certain tasks bring to the change process can sometimes afford leaders the 
opportunity to choose which areas they begin to address first.   
Still another model, the  “person-organizational” fit model of leadership, has been 
found to be particularly useful in urban settings (Orr, Byrne-Jimenz, McFarlane, Brown, 
2005).   Using Kristoff’s (1996) work as a framework, this style of leadership focuses on 
individuals, not just on the job.  Within this model, leaders put their focus on building a 
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strong culture that will encourage members to identify and contribute their talents in 
ways that will benefit the organization at large.  Rather than defined tasks and roles, 
individuals can use their strengths in a flexible fashion and step out of traditional job 
descriptions to meet the school’s needs and move the building forward. 
Within the leadership field, much work has also been devoted to the attributes 
and dispositions that leaders bring to their roles.  The work of behaviorists such as Null 
(1996), Hare (1993) and Gregoric (1982) tell us that certain traits may lend themselves 
to choosing certain operating behaviors.  For example on the Gregoric (1982) matrix, 
some leaders are found to be concrete and sequential while others are found to be 
abstract and random.  On the Hare (1993) matrix, leaders can be defined within 
combinations of dynamic, aggressive, supportive or creative behaviors.  Leadership has 
also been characterized using an abundance of metaphors.  Principals have been 
described as artists, commissars, architects, designers, stewards and teachers 
(Hughes, 1994). 
Sergiovani (1992, 1996, 1999) with his extensive work on leadership, suggests 
that leadership is not just about what one does but also about what one believes.  In 
“Leadership for the Schoolhouse,” Sergiovanni (1996) states that leaders who will 
ultimately bring a social and moral benefit to their schools “see a connection between 
what they do and a larger purpose” (p. 33).  Calling this  “leadership by purposing” 
(Sergiovanni, 1992, p. 129) or “transformational leadership”  (Leithwood & Jantzi, 2000, 
p. 129), Leaders in this model move beyond performance and productivity to help 
teachers and themselves find sense and meaning in their work.   
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Principals can weave reflection, personal vision and internal values systems 
together to create strategies or behaviors for dealing with various situations that arise.  
Operating from “an ethic of caring” (Sergiovanni, 1992, p. 139), the transformational 
model is particularly engaged in developing “mindscapes” (Sergiovanni, 1996, p. 157) 
that encourage all stakeholders to adopt a shared set of values which defines the 
organization’s operational behaviors. With so many models claiming success, leaders 
have obvious challenges in knowing what behaviors to embrace.  Particularly in 
struggling environments, which hold so many needs, each model seems to call out for 
consideration. 
 
A New Leader for Change 
In September of 2003, I entered Jefferson School as the new building principal.  
A review of the literature on leading during reform clearly outlined for me many of the 
challenges that present to building level leaders during times of change.  As a leader, 
there were many ideas to consider.  As a researcher, I hoped to continue to explore 
these ideas in a way that would deepen my understanding of this issue, particularly as it 
applied to my new practice. 
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CHAPTER 2:  INTENT OF THE STUDY AND METHODOLOGY 
 
Introduction 
As reform efforts within struggling schools are initiated, there are many 
challenges for leaders that accompany the changes.  I have chosen to use narrative 
inquiry as the methodology to explore the complexity of these changes.  
Narrative inquiry stems from an assumption that all human experience is 
individually and socially storied in some form (Clandinin and Connelly, 2000).  People 
lead storied lives and then construct and reconstruct stories to tell about and interpret 
those lives.  I would like to use the power of stories of change as I experience them to 
document and learn more about the complex nature of school reform. 
John Dewey first introduced the value of story to the educational arena in 1934.  
Dewey (1934) believed that human experience is lived and interpreted narratively so the 
study of the stories of education is the study of the experience.  Following Dewey’s lead, 
others have used and supported narrative ways of knowing within school settings.  
Narrative is the explication of human intention in the context of action (Bruner, 
1984, p.4). 
 
The narrative process “seeks to collect data to describe lives” (Marshall and 
Rossman, 1995, p.86). 
 
Teacher’s knowledge is event structured and stories provide access to the 
knowledge. Stories capture complexity, interconnectedness, and the richness and 
nuances of meaning  (Carter, 1993, p.5). 
 
This experience of knowing school situations is one in which personal practical 
knowledge composed of such experiential matters as images, rituals, habits, cycles, 
routines and rhythms is brought to bear (Clandinin and Connelly, 2000, p. 195). 
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By offering rich descriptions of the daily encounters and interactions of those 
within educational settings, narrative researchers have been able to bring forth a rich 
and in-depth body of knowledge about teaching and learning.  Along with teaching and 
learning, leadership is also a human experience.  Following Dewey’s thinking, the study 
of the stories of leadership becomes the study of the experience of leading.   
In order that I might contribute to a conversation on the challenges of leadership 
introduced in Chapter 1, I will record, tell and study the stories of my leadership 
experience at Jefferson School.  I hope to use this narrative account and process to 
expand and deepen the understandings of the challenges related to leading during 
change.  
 
Statement of Intent 
 As we enter an era of accountability and reform, change efforts are on the 
increase (Dufour and Eaker, 2004, 1998;  Fullan, 2001, 1993;  Elmore, 2000;  Goodlad, 
1984).  Leaders within reform efforts are frequently asked to achieve quick results, and 
at the same time, meet the needs of people by maintaining a positive climate for 
learning and working.  These competing goals sometimes create complex challenges 
for leaders. 
 For this research project, I will gather data that represents specific moments of 
change for Jefferson School as well as for key individuals within the system.  I will then 
use the data to craft descriptive narratives that illustrate some of the conflicts, struggles 
and dilemmas that arise during a change in leadership.  Finally, by applying the 
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research on leadership and reform to the stories, I will interpret the narratives to reflect 
on the implications of the challenges for leaders. 
 
Guiding Research Questions 
In presenting my narrative study, I will address the following research questions: 
1) What do the dichotomies and paradoxes of change look like within a particular 
school organization? 
2) How can a building-level leader create successful avenues for reform within a 
culture that is resistant to change? 
3) During times of re-culturing, what challenges do leaders face when working with 
individuals?  
 
Purpose of the Study 
 Crites (1971) notes that a strong narrative holds an “invitation” (p. 8) for others to 
look where you have been and see what you’ve seen.  Moving away from “truths” (p. 8) 
and looking at issues from the unique lens of a participant can afford that new meanings 
and understandings be brought to complicated and complex phenomena.  
By helping the reader relive significant parts of the Jefferson School story, I hope 
to illuminate the struggles and challenges that a building principal experiences while the 
change process unfolds.  Then, through the use of the narrative process, I will take a 
deeper look into the influence that a building leader might hold during a time of change 
and what the effects of that influence might mean for individual people working with the 
leader.  
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 Clannidin and Connelly (2000) note that historically the outcome of formalist 
inquiry has been to contribute to the “development of a theoretical framework or to 
replicate and apply a theory at hand” (p. 42).  In contrast, the contribution of narrative 
inquiry is to “create a new sense of meaning and significance to a studied topic” (p. 42).  
A narrative inquirer does not prescribe generalities but rather creates a text that 
contains a “vicarious testing of life’s possibilities” (p. 42).  I hope that my account of 
leadership offers readers a place where they can live through my experiences and then 
begin to imagine and apply their own understandings and applications of the stories of 
leading. 
 
Methodology and Procedures 
Within this study, narrative refers to both the process and the product.  Although 
we usually think about writing as a way of “telling” about the world, writing is also a way 
of “knowing” more about it – a method of discovery and analysis (Richardson, 1994).  
From writing in different ways, one can discover new aspects of a topic and our 
relationships to it. 
The data related to school reform that I see beginning to appear at Jefferson 
School is not purely empirical.  Along with test scores and attendance figures, there are 
actions, reactions, gestures, and conversations that also depict the reform effort.  This 
source of data is too rich to ignore, and from my view as a leader and researcher, often 
as important for me to deal with as the empirical data. 
As I begin to think about my research, I am looking to use a narrative study as a 
way to gather and analyze the emerging data.  Historically, writing has been divided into 
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two genres – literary and scientific.  Narrative inquiry has been a way to fuse the two 
genres. By bringing together the expertise of the researcher with the art of the author, 
data that depicts human experience can be described and studied (Ellis & Bochner, 
2000;  Richardson, 2000).  When thinking about the data related to leadership that I 
want to capture and synthesize, narrative seems an appropriate match.   
Although there are traces of narrative inquiry from as early as the eighteenth 
century, narrative as a method of analysis is thought to have taken hold during the 
twentieth century with the Russian formalists’ study of fairy tales and Levis Strauss’s 
analysis of myths (Manning & Cullum-Swan, 1994).  In the mid 1970’s, Bruner’s work in 
the social sciences brought narrative methods to the research arena. He encouraged 
researchers to move from a “traditional posivist stance to a more useful interpretive 
posture” (p.8).  Encouraging the use of precise language to capture the reality of the 
experience and interpretive language to express the understandings of those 
experiences, researchers began to create written accounts of the events and 
phenomena that they observed.   
 In recent times, many including Clannidin and Connelly (2000), Lightfoot and 
Davis (1997), McEwan and Egan (1995), Richardson (1994), Cortazzi (1993), Piantinida 
(1982) and Marble (1977) have used narrative portrayals in their study of educational 
issues. These stories have been able to capture outward descriptions of the 
environment of classrooms and schools but perhaps, just as importantly, capture the 
internal feelings, reactions, hopes and values of teachers, students and administrators. 
Cortazzi (1993) notes that narrative methods of research can develop accounts that 
preserve the voice of those within the schools.  “We need to know how teachers see 
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themselves, see their situation, what their experience is like, what they believe, how 
they think” (p. 12).   
Elliot Eisner (1984) termed this thinking “aesthetic ways of knowing” (p. 29) and 
brought to mind that knowing means understanding the nuances and subtleties 
underlying experience in addition to observing the more visible outward elements.  
While paradigmatic modes of thinking use logic, mathematics and science, narrative 
modes of thinking use stories, gripping drama and believable historical accounts 
(Bruner, 1984, p. 97).  A skilled narrative frequently does not present in a linear order 
and often contains such conventions as flashback, soliloquies, metaphors and other 
literary devices to engage the reader (Bruner, 1984, p. 99-100).  As important as the 
events that it describes, the success of a narrative lies in the skill of the storyteller who 
is crafting the story.    
When thinking about which parts of the story to tell and with which words, there 
are many decisions for the writer.  Whose stories get told?  Which parts of the stories 
should be included?  Which parts should be omitted?  How much of the narrator’s voice 
should be used?  Bruner (1884) notes that the test for a strong narrative lies not in its 
claim at truth but rather its believability.  “Narrative accounts can be lifelike and exhibit 
verisimilitude even when they contain certain falsehoods (p. 99). 
Polkinghorne (1988) notes that the search for a universal plot leads the 
researcher to choose words to describe experiences according to the meanings to 
which they contribute.  In this particular study, I will choose words that portray some of 
the most significant struggles of leadership as seen by me.  In doing so, I will use the 
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narrative process to apply cognitive reflection and understanding to the stories to learn 
more about the challenges of leading. 
Plato, within the hierarchies of knowledge noted that often the most secure 
knowledge comes not from empirical observation (as in a bent rod within a glass of 
water) but rather in the rational application of meaning.  In a similar way then, I will 
explore the abstract concept of school leadership through an interpretive rather than 
posivist stance.   My choice of words and stories will be deliberate and purposeful with 
the intention being to craft stories that depict times of change.  I will choose words that 
describe the struggles and conflicts I experience.  Using, thick description, dialogue, 
and additional literary devices, I will create portrayals of moments that I experience with 
others during the change effort.   
 The narrative product within my study will hold an organization obtained from the 
field of literature.  A typical narrative contains the following elements:  
• Orientation – the setting and the characters 
• Abstract – a summary of the incidents or events 
• Complicating action – an evaluative commentary on events, conflicts and 
themes 
• Resolution – the outcomes   (Mishler, 1986, p 236-237). 
When authors encode their texts with these common elements, they add layers 
of description to clarify content or enhance listener interest.  I hope to craft stories that 
contain valuable content related to leadership and exhibit a writer’s style that engages 
the reader in the topic.  By portraying the stories with these commonalities, I will offer up 
my observations of some of the challenges related to reform. 
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In order to represent the challenges of change at Jefferson School, I will utilize a 
narrative study with several distinct components, involving an interpretive naturalistic 
approach to the subject matter.  I will organize the study into three chapters, each with 
its own purpose but yet linking all three narratively through the words and content.  
Clandinin and Connelly (2000) note that all experience is multidimensional and in order 
to thoroughly research an experience, one must explore each dimension.  This requires 
a need to be deliberate in exploring inward conditions such as feelings, hopes, aesthetic 
reactions and moral dispositions as well as documenting the existential outward 
conditions seen in the environment.  Events have not only a present but also a past and 
a future space- all that need to be considered.  Each chapter will have its own time in 
space and look at the school from several dimensions. 
 
Context (Chapter 3) 
I will open my narrative study with a description of the context.  Looking at the 
history of Jefferson School prior to my coming, Chapter 3 will address the following 
questions:  What significant events marked the history of the district and the history of 
Jefferson School?  How was Jefferson School perceived prior to my arrival?  What was 
the climate of the building like?  What was student achievement like?  What reform 
efforts had previously been attempted and how had they been received?  
In order to gather the data for this chapter, I will keep a personal handwritten 
reflective journal.  I will date and enter data that relates to the context prior to my arrival 
at Jefferson School. I will specifically record anecdotes that describe the climate of the 
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school prior to my arrival.  I will use the data in crafting the portrayal of the school’s 
history.  Additional data for this narrative will be gathered from: 
• Newspaper accounts 
• Books 
• Publications 
• District documents 
 By exploring Jefferson School’s history, I will look at avenues that were open for 
reform as well as barriers working against reform.  Gertz (1983) notes that as 
researchers, stories don’t simply start when we enter the field.  Lives began before we 
arrived and will continue after we leave.  “The school and the community, the landscape 
in the broadest sense, have their own histories”  (Clannidin and Connelly, 1984, p. 67).  
Describing and interpreting the history of Jefferson School will be an important step in 
understanding the challenges of change as they presented to me as a new leader. 
 
Key Moments of Change (Chapter 4) 
This section will address key moments of change as they are experienced by 
various stakeholders in the organization.  Using storied portrayals, Chapter 4 will 
describe interactions I have with various adults and children at Jefferson School.  I will 
address the following questions:  What do key moments of change look like for the 
senior staff?  New teachers?  The secretary?  When do some of these moments occur?  
What impact does change have on certain groups?  Certain individuals?  What are 
some of the most significant human experiences related to the changes?  What can we 
learn about school change efforts if we begin to reflect on these moments?  
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For this section, I will keep an electronic journal where I will date and enter my 
observations and thoughts about the change process.  I will make an entry at least three 
times a week and will record data that relates to the challenges of change in dealing 
with reform.  I will specifically record anecdotes that tell the stories of the key people 
within the organization and what change was like for them as they related to me.   
Denzin (1994) suggests organizing histories around “epiphanies” – important life 
shaping events – using a framework called “interpretive interactionism” (p. 510).  This 
style begins and ends with the researcher and encourages personalized stories that are 
thickly contextualized and connected to larger institutional, group and cultural contexts.  
I will use the data from the journal entries to craft storied portrayals that describe some 
of the “epiphanies” that occur during during my three-year period at Jefferson 
Elementary School.  At the end of each section, I will interpret the stories along with 
research from the field.  I hope these stories will provide an avenue for discourse 
regarding leadership and some of the larger epistemological questions regarding reform 
and schooling. 
• Where do the needs of people fit into school restructuring efforts? 
• How can we facilitate the “slow knowing” of authentic learning and still meet the 
urgency of accountability? 
For this section I will apply the elements of personal narrative to the stories.  In this way, 
I will try to capture both the events of change as well as the feelings, attitudes and 
emotions I experience in working with individuals.  I hope that these portrayals will give 
the reader a glimpse into what the challenges of change look like in an authentic setting. 
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The Context Changed (Chapter 5): 
I will follow the individual stories with a narrative that describes Jefferson School 
at the end of my three-year period.  Chapter 5 will address the following:  What is the 
climate now like?  What is student achievement like?  What policies and practices 
changed?  What things remained the same?  
For this portrayal, I will use data other than the journal notes.  Using the sources 
described below, I will create an account of the school at the end of the three-year 
period.  The purpose of this narrative will be to describe the changed context in contrast 
to the one I describe at the start of the effort.   
I will use documents such as: 
• Reports 
• Surveys 
• Emails 
• District publications 
• Meeting minutes 
 
Data Collection 
Meriam (1997) tells us that within the field of qualitative research the researcher 
is primarily responsible for data collection with the emphasis then being on using the 
data to interpret how others and ultimately one’s own self derive meaning and make 
sense of the structures, events and experiences within their world.  Garman and 
Piantanida (1999) note that qualitative research follows three stages: recollection, 
introspection and conceptualization.  In the recollection stage, the events are committed 
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to record. It is during this stage that I will gather the data related to change.  During 
introspection the researcher resonates with the elements of the study.  It is during this 
stage that I will craft the narratives that portray the challenges of change. And finally, 
during conceptualization, the elements are re-storied to enable the researcher to 
construct meaning of the experience within its context.  It is during this stage that I will 
apply the research to expand the understandings related to the challenges of leadership 
(Garman & Piantanida, 1999).   
Throughout the three-year period at Jefferson School, I will collect data on the 
change process using multiple sources of evidence.  Clandinin and Connolley (2000) 
share that during any study narrative inquirers “make themselves aware of the many, 
layered narratives at work in their inquiry space.  They imagine narrative intersections, 
and they anticipate possible narrative threads emerging (p. 70).  Throughout my study, I 
will be reflective in order to recognize and gather data that emerges around narrative 
lines of change.  As the study progresses, I will work to be cognizant of the emerging 
narratives and those which I might like to restory. 
 
Positioning Self in Study 
Ellis and Bochner (2000) report that many studies have evolved since the 1970’s 
which explore topics with a personal connection.   Studies that arise from a researcher’s 
own questions have held labels such as “personal narrative research,” “critical 
autobiography,” “ethnographic biography” and “lived experience.”  With many research 
studies still emerging, the lines between genres are somewhat blurred.  Yet, regardless 
of the label, all of these studies have the commonality of the researcher being centered 
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within the study.  Douglas and Moustakas (1984) note that “the aim of research with a 
personal point of view has been to make contact with and respect a researcher’s own 
questions and problems and to suggest a process that affirms imagination, intuition, 
self-reflection and the tacit dimension as valid ways in the search for knowledge and 
understanding” (p.40). 
The questions related to the challenges of change at Jefferson School arise from 
my personal experience of leading so that’s where I feel best able to enter the study.  
Yet, I understand that many within the research community continue to be wary of 
research related to self-observation.  (Denzin & Lincoln, 1994).  Research is not simply 
telling one’s own stories or portraying one person’s point of view.  By immersing my 
topic in the literature and holding events up to what others have already learned about 
reform, I hope to present an account that is scholarly and rigorous and worthy to 
contribute to the discourse on school reform. 
Richardson (2000) notes that from a postmodern view, having a partial, local or 
historical knowledge constitutes a form of knowing.  From my partial view as the leader, 
I will share vivid accounts of the challenges surrounding change and the implications 
those challenges held for me as a leader.  Ellis (1991), a strong advocate of 
autobiographical inquiry has argued that an individual is best situated to describe his or 
her own experience more accurately than anyone else. “Who would make a better 
subject than a researcher consumed by wanting to figure it all out?”  (p. 30). 
Still, Clannidin and Connolley (2000) caution that how we are personally storied 
ultimately drives how we see and then subsequently write as a narrator and researcher.  
My lens as a researcher is certainly colored from my life’s experiences.  I’ve spent over 
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forty years as a principal, teacher, mother and student.  The stories I lived and the 
stories I tell from those experiences certainly impact the stories I am now able to create.  
We are always present in our stories and that is certainly something to be mindful of 
when hearing mine. 
I will apply the following guidelines for quality in autobiographical forms of self- 
study in research to my work: 
• Autobiographical self-studies should ring true and enable connection. 
• Self-studies should promote insight and interpretation 
• Autobiographical self-study research must engage in history forthrightly 
and the author must take an honest stand. 
• Authentic voice is necessary but not sufficient condition for the scholarly 
standing of biographical self-study. 
• The autobiographical self-study researcher has an ineluctable obligation to 
seek to improve the learning situation not only for self but for the other. 
• Powerful autobiographical self- studies portray character development and 
include dramatic action:  Something genuine is at stake in the story. 
•  Quality autobiographical self-studies attend to persons in context or 
setting. 
• Quality autobiographical self-studies offer fresh perspectives on 
established truths. 
• To be scholarship, edited conversation or correspondence must not only 
have coherence and structure, but that coherence and structure should 
provide argumentation and convincing evidence. 
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• Interpretation made of self-study data should not only reveal but 
interrogate the relationships, contradictions, and limits of the views 
presented.                                                                  (Patton, 2002, p. 571) 
 
Logic of Justification 
Because narrative inquiry is formed from unique epistemological assumptions, 
the traditional criteria of validity, reliability and generalizability seen in traditional 
research would not be appropriate.  Richardson (2000) states that in judging narratives, 
we should seek to meet the literary criteria of coherence, verisimilitude, and interest 
(p.11).  Bochner (2001) notes, “Think of life being expressed not merely as data to be 
analyzed and categorized but as a story to be respected and engaged” (p. 132).  
Clannidin and Connelly choose “wakefulness” over the language of “criticism.”  
They define wakefulness as a conversation which allows us to proceed forward with a 
“constant, alert awareness of risks, of narcissism, of solipsism, and of simplistic plots, 
scenarios and unidimensional characters” (p. 184).  It is with a spirit of “wakefulness” 
that I will craft my stories of change.  Grumet shares “Our stories are the masks through 
which we can be seen, and with every telling we stop the flood and swirl of thought so 
someone can get a glimpse of us.”  I hope to provide narratives that offer an engaging 
glimpse into the complex nature of leading during reform. 
 
Narrative Voice 
 For this study, the portrayal of my leadership experience will be told solely from 
my voice, as the principal at Jefferson School.  Because the study is a look into 
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leadership, I am choosing to present a narrative that describes the challenges from a 
unique personal lens.  Denzin (1994) notes, “When a writer writes a biography, he or 
she writes himself or herself into the life of the subject written about.  When the reader 
reads a biographical text, that text is read trough the life of the reader.  Hence, readers 
and writers conspire to create the lives they read and write about.” (p.26). 
While I collaborate with staff on virtually every aspect of operations at Jefferson 
School and frequently ask people what they are thinking, I am choosing not to interview 
or engage staff in my project.  The emotions at Jefferson School are very fragile.  I do 
not want to risk creating any anxiety, or worse yet, resentment that some people might 
be interviewed and storied over others.  And because I am in the tenuous position of 
being the direct supervisor of staff, I don’t want to appear as if I might be applying any 
pressure, direct or implied, to staff members to participate in a research project. 
 In making this decision, I also believe, that I am in no way, compromising my 
study.  Since the purpose of this study is a look at leadership, the stories of others 
interacting with me is only one piece of data.  While being a leader can’t occur without 
others, it is primarily the story of my personal challenges and defining moments that will 
be portrayed and interpreted.  Therefore, the information I generate reflectively through 
personal journaling supported with authentic documents gathered during the period of 
change will provide comprehensive data to capture the essence of the leadership 
experience for me. 
That said, the identity of the individuals involved in the reform effort will not 
contribute to the concepts being studied.  What will be important are rich descriptions of 
people’ s behaviors, attitudes and emotions along with the subsequent challenges I face 
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in working with them.  In crafting the narratives, I will fictionalize the names of all the 
characters within my portrayals.  I will also fictionalize the name of the district and the 
schools within the district.  It is the stories and not the specifics that capture the nature 
of the reform effort.  
I will meet regularly with my research advisor to review the portrayals.  As she 
also has a role in the district, I will draw upon her expertise and ask her to help 
scrutinize the stories I am using to illustrate the leadership experience.  Guba and 
Lincoln (1985) call this “peer debriefing” and define it as exposing oneself to a 
professional peer to “keep the inquirer honest, assist in developing working hypotheses, 
develop and test the emerging design and to obtain emotional catharsis” (p. 13). 
I will make every effort to portray my stories with care and compassion and 
reflect the lives as authentically as I can.  The purpose of this narrative inquiry is not for 
evaluative judgment but rather to enrich the thinking and discourse within the 
educational community by portraying systematic and reflective documentation of one 
particular instance of change within one particular educational institution from the 
interpretive lens of one practioner/researcher.  That said and knowing that a narrative 
has a life “beyond the end,” my story may continue to grow and evoke new meanings 
each time a different reader interacts with the text or me.  Denzin (1998) reveals that no 
text is ever complete.  “There is no clear window into the life of a person, for any 
window is always filtered through the glass of language, signs, and the process of 
signification” (p.26).  Human life is filled with narrative fragments.  I will collect and 
compile those that belong to me in the hopes of bringing deeper meaning to the 
challenge of leading. 
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 Interpreting the Results (Chapter 6) 
Smith (1991) notes that the integration of historical, sociological, psychological 
and cultural perspectives to describe the lives of others allows for a hermeneutical circle 
or “circle of meaning” (p. 187) which locates human existence in situated action.  To the 
interpretive researcher, the purpose of research is to advance knowledge by describing 
and interpreting phenomena within one’s own world in an attempt to share meaning with 
others.  
As a researcher explores and shares his/her own story using language and 
conversation, meanings and understandings evolve.  Not only can narrative as a 
phenomenon benefit its audience, narrative as a process can become a powerful tool 
for those who hold a practitioner/researcher role.  In living out their own 
researcher/teacher lives and sharing their perceptions with others, practitioners can 
acquire new “lenses” to use in assessing their own practice (Bassey, 1999;  Meriam, 
1997;  Connelly & Clandinin, 1991).  As Parlett and Hamilton (1997) explain, narrative 
inquiry “documents what it is like to be participating…and seeks to address and 
illuminate a complex array of questions…”  (p. 10).     
As a researcher becomes an instrument of inquiry, the frame of references from 
within one’s own life experiences contextualize the experience portrayed (Garman & 
Piantanida, 1999).  Using reflective narrative and an autobiographical voice, Chapter 6 
will share some of my own epiphanies as the principal and school leader at Jefferson 
Elementary.  I will link the ideas to the research presented in the field related to the 
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challenges of change.  I hope to reflect on the impact the role had on me, especially 
after having experiences as a leader in a successful school. 
 
Addressing the Literature 
Clandinin and Connelly (2000) share that interpretive research often best 
addresses the literature as “a kind of conversation between theory and life or, at least, 
between theory and the stories of life contained in the inquiry (p. 41).  Rather than 
literature being used as a structuring framework, literature within the narrative mode is 
seen as a way to bring deeper understandings to the topic being studied. 
   As I begin to think about the challenges of change, several strands of literature 
around various recurring themes seem to be most helpful.  The work of Fullan  (1999, 
1993), Stacey (1992), Pascale (1990) and Marris (1975) is beginning to deepen my 
understanding that the process of change is complex and unpredictable and needs as 
much attention as the elements of change.  Collins (2001) and Peters (1987) are 
furthering my thinking with their descriptions of how organizations move from chaos to 
control by empowering the right people and using information gathered from all levels of 
the system effectively.  Beginning to recognize that change is not simply just an 
organizational phenomenon, I am exploring the literature on the emotions and struggles 
of real people  (Fullan, 2000, 1993;  Maslach & Leiter, 1997;  Farber, 1991;  Marris, 
1975). 
The work of Elmore (2000), Goodlad (1984) and Lortie (1975) is helping to define 
the context of schooling for me and raising the issue that in many systems, simply 
because of the structure of public schools, some degree of isolation exists.  Then, 
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particularly in contexts where school reform efforts have been unsuccessful, negativity, 
victimization and other self defeating expressions of emotion have become the primary 
culture (Baker & Greenberg, 2006;  Farber, 1991; Maslach & Leiter, 1991;  Kubler-Ross, 
1969) and much work is needed to establish  or restore a culture to the positive state.   
Moving beyond the negativity and creating a climate of collaboration and hope 
can be extremely challenging.  Building a culture for learning and working together has 
been vastly explored in the research.  I am turning to the work of Elmore (2000), 
Leithwood and Jantzi (2000), Senge et. al. (1999), Spillane (1999), Dufour and Eaker 
(1998) and Sykes (1996).  They view collaboration as a means whereby people can 
maintain their diverse views but still find a way to incorporate them into group goals and 
processes. I am also looking into what is known about the socialization of schools and 
how it impacts the development of both new and inexperienced teachers (McLaughlin & 
Talbert, 2001;  Darling-Hammond, 1994;  Rosenholtz, 1989). 
The literature on learning is particularly helpful as I begin to think about reform 
(Resnick, 1999;  Thomlinson, 1999;  Gardner, 1995).  Thinking about connecting 
effective teaching practices to what is known about authentic learning will be important 
for both student and adult learning (Wiggins & McTigue, 1998;  Danielson, 1996).  I am 
also exploring what has been written about student-centered schools that build a 
systems-wide climate for learning (Saphier, 2005;  Senge, 1999;  Sergiovanni, 1996).  
And finally, the Jefferson story can not make sense without a look into urban education 
and urban leadership (Kozol, 2005;  Cooter, 2004;  Crosby, 1999;  Payne, 1998;  Tyak 
& Cuban, 1995).   
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As I begin to craft the narratives of change, I will link the ideas found in my study 
to the work of these writers and researchers.  As I bring together my observations of 
change with the work of those within the field, I hope to deepen the understandings of 
leading during change.   
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CHAPTER 3: CONTEXT OF THE STUDY 
                        THE HISTORY OF JEFFERSON SCHOOL 
 
The Context of Change 
The Fairfield community and its public school system present a unique context 
for school reform.  Few communities and school districts within the region or perhaps 
even within the state have been challenged by the rare unfolding of events and 
circumstances this small town has lived through.  Fairfield’s embattled history and its 
subsequent politics continue to impact public schools even today.  As the new leader at 
Jefferson School, I quickly came to see that I would need to carry with me an 
understanding of the district’s tarnished past.  Because even the slightest reminder of 
those days gone by could still serve to quickly pull up a cadre of emotions.   
 
A Shining School in Better Days 
In the book “No Wind for Their Sails:  The Betrayal of America’s Urban Youth,” 
Thomas and Stankowski (2002) characterize Fairfield in the year 2000 as a “faded 
suburb on the eastern fringes of Pittsburgh.”  Grace Kirkpatrick Alexander (1999) 
describes a different Fairfield in the memoir “520 Remembered”:  
We lived on the fringe of a mini business area, with a drugstore across the street, a ma and pa 
grocery store, a shoemaker and a garage in the neighborhood.  We had to walk under the main line of the 
railroad to get to the true Upstreet.  It was dirty and gritty so we hurried through that area.  Up on Penn 
Avenue on our way to the junior high school was a dress shop where my mother helped me choose my 
first “evening dress” in my life.  It was two tone satin-changing to pink, absolutely fairytale beautiful.  
Farther uptown was the Packard Car Company where our father bought his stately sedans…  The Penn-
Lincoln Hotel was built sometime during our childhood.  Our mother attended Women’s Club meetings 
there and often called upon us to be servers at teas...  Upstreet, after one came to Wood Street near 
Rebecca, there was a florist, run by Mr. Stevens, a little shoe store and other stores that seemed 
unimportant until one came to the Regal Theatre.  On the next corner was Sherman’s Bakery.  Way up 
near Penn Avenue there was a dry-goods store.  Everything from ribbons to great bolts of fabric was piled 
high to the rafters…  One of the places we visited the most was the five and dime.  There were two–
Murphy’s and Woolworth’s… (Gressle, Cianco & Alexander, 1999, p. 95-99). 
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Her version tells of a community that through the 1950’s enjoyed the reputation 
of being a shining upscale residential neighborhood for professionals working in the city 
of Pittsburgh or those who were employed at a nearby research facility.  Homes were 
well built and cared for.  Streets were cobblestone and tree-lined.  Schools in Fairfield 
had a stellar reputation.  Students graduated with high achievement scores and went on 
to become “doctors, artists, engineers and CEOs of major corporations.”  Residents 
were predominately staunch Republicans and descendents of European immigrants  
(Gressle, Ciancio & Alexander, 1999). 
A chapter devoted to the school during those years provides a glimpse at its 
earlier days: 
(Jefferson School) was a magnificent edifice in my childhood eyes.  It was three stories high, gray 
stoned and large windowed. Three floors took care of elementary education.  An atrium in the middle of 
the building made it possible to look up to the third floor where august fifth- and sixth-graders had their 
classrooms.  Beautifully polished railings of lightwood surrounded the second and third floors at the edge 
of the open space.  …Of all six years at Jefferson School, one teacher left an everlasting impression on 
me, Miss Long who read us poetry.  I can still see her walking out of the cloakroom as she recited, “Build 
thee more stately mansions, oh my soul, as the swift seasons roll…(James Jefferson) for who the school 
was named, was not a teacher himself but a school examiner and president of the Fairfield Township 
School Board…according to records describing his work, he accomplished many of his educational 
goals…he succeeded primarily because of his common sense, his accessibility, and his unpretentious 
nature… and so it was indeed appropriate that a school was named after him…” (Gressle, Cianco & 
Alexander, 1999, p. 85-93). 
 
Urban Renewal and “The White Flight” 
  Like many small towns surrounding Pittsburgh, Fairfield saw its first major shift 
to troubled times in the 1960’s when urban renewal efforts pushed African American 
citizens from within the city of Pittsburgh towards communities like Fairfield.  As the 
percentages of African American residents rose in Fairfield and racial unrest became a 
nationwide issue, the urban community experienced its first period of turbulence and 
migration (Thomas and Stankowski, 2002). 
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Times were changing, and a new Jefferson School was built to accommodate the 
notion of the “open classroom” and to keep the outside turmoil within the community 
from coming into the school (Gressle, Ciano & Alexander, 1999). 
On one of our trips to Pittsburgh a new (Jefferson School) had replaced the old building.  It was 
still named (Jefferson School)) ...however, it was a modern, one story building, in the round…it stands 
today as a prison-like structure somewhere near the original site but with much landscaped land.  It has 
few windows and surely relies on air conditioning… (Gressle, Cianco & Alexander, 1999, p. 93). 
 
Through the 1970’s and 1980’s, Fairfield continued to experience a steady withdrawal of 
its white community members and an increase in the African American members.  
Professional white residents, concerned with the growing unrest, migrated to 
surrounding communities leaving the area with steadily shrinking resources (Thomas & 
Stankowski, 2002). 
 
A Community Stressed 
Then in the 1990’s, Fairfield, along with many other Western Pennsylvania 
communities witnessed the collapse of the surrounding steel industry.  At this time, even 
the many African American working-class taxpayers who now inhabited the town had no 
income with which to support the borough.   Fairfield quickly began to show major signs 
of stress.  Homes that had still managed to appear grand and stately were subdivided 
into multiple family dwellings.  Bakeries, hardware stores and clothing stores were 
closed as poverty levels increased, and residents could not support their businesses. 
The walls of abandoned store fronts were boarded up and sprayed on with gang graffiti, 
and new businesses opened to support these troubling times – check-cashing 
establishments, pawn shops, tattoo parlors, rent to own businesses, wig salons and gun 
shops (Thomas & Stankowski, 2002). 
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By the 1990’s gang activity, drug trafficking and random violence surfaced as an 
answer to the poverty that fell on many Fairfield residents.  Eventually, the effects of this 
lifestyle began to filter down to the children.  In 1992, police records show that juvenile 
crime in the district averaged 22.7 offenses monthly.  The changes in the community 
could also be seen in the schools.  Three out of four children now entered school from 
homes with poverty.  There was increasing violence at school.  Security was hired, and 
metal detectors were installed in the school doorways.  Most white students transferred 
to private schools and the public schools became largely African American institutions 
(Thomas & Stankowski, 2002). 
 
A School District Stressed 
In addition, positive relations between the school and community began to break 
down.  Teachers, who were among the lowest paid in the county, were fighting for 
salary increases.  A prolonged 52-day strike in the 1980’s set the stage for negativity 
and a prevailing lack of respect for the teachers among community members.  Then in 
1990, “selective strikes” called by the Fairfield Education Association served to further 
anger the community.  This now illegal type of work stoppage would be determined at 
random one day at a time.  Families, many who were working several low-paying jobs 
simply to make ends meet, would need to watch the late news to see whether their 
children had school or not the following day and try to make last minute arrangements 
for them.  Many parents felt that the children were caught in the middle of an 
unnecessary battle between teachers and the district (Thomas & Stankowski, 2002).  
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By 1992, even though 25 percent of all Fairfield children had enrolled in private 
schools, residents were still paying the highest school taxes in Allegheny County.  This 
was largely due to the outcome of the strikes, which provided a 21 percent increase in 
salary for teachers and also because of a change in funding for special education 
students, many who were going outside the district for services.  Financially stressed 
residents became frustrated and hung homemade signs that read “High Tax Zone” on 
telephone poles and in businesses (Thomas & Stankowski, 2002). 
Not only were finances being questioned by the community, but the educational 
program was also under attack.  A sampling of the district’s statistics in the early 
nineties was alarming.  
• At Franklin Elementary, in 1993, 72.1 percent of all sixth graders scored below 
the norm on the Comprehensive Test of Basic Skills in reading, and 67 percent 
scored below the norm in math.  
• The high school, which had graduated 225 students in 1978, graduated 60 in 
1990.  
• Of the 40 students who took the SAT in 1992, the average combined verbal 
and math was 690, and only one student scored above the nation’s average of 
950.  
• During the first nine-week grading period of the 1992 school year, nearly 45 
percent of the high school teachers failed 20 percent or more of their students.  
• Board members and parents reported visiting the schools and seeing classes 
with five or six students sitting in them because the daily absence rate was 28% 
(Thomas & Stankowski, 2002, p. 14-15). 
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 The Privatization of Franklin Elementary 
Worried that the school district was not meeting the needs of its students, on 
January 24, 1994, the Fairfield School Board voted 7-2 to privatize Franklin Elementary 
making it the first public school in the United States to be operated by a private 
company. After receiving numerous bids, the board decided on a contract with 
Alternative Public Schools (APS) from Nashville, Tennessee, to help run the school. 
The company promised that for $5,400 a child, as opposed to the $8,000 the district 
was then spending, they would provide before and after school programs, organize 
individual learning plans and improve student achievement.  After months of negotiating 
with the Fairfield Education Association (FEA) who refused to allow members to work 
under the plan, fifteen teachers were laid off and nine were assigned to other schools 
(Pittsburgh Post Gazette; Monday, June 29, 1998).  All new teachers were hired for 
Franklin School, and Jefferson School received many of the teachers who were 
reassigned.   
The privatization of Franklin opened up a national debate with teachers at the 
center.  APS named the teachers and their union as a major obstacle to a quality 
education.  The United Steelworkers, the Allegheny County Central Labor Council and 
the National Education Association, outraged by the allegation, provided thousands of 
dollars and organized manpower to mobilize a grass roots effort to counter the attack 
(People’s Weekly World; January 17, 1998). 
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A Fierce Political Battle 
A group of residents and teachers formed to create the Franklin Residents 
Against Profiteering (FRAP) and began a door-to-door effort to unseat board members 
who voted for the privatization plan.  The first day of school in 1994 marked a division in 
the community as supporters of FRAP and the teacher’s union protested outside 
Franklin Elementary with signs that said “Keep Franklin Public” and “No Scabs.”  The 
Pennsylvania State Education Association (PSEA) filed suit on behalf of the former 
Franklin teachers saying that privatization was a violation of the right to a public 
education and bussed in member teachers from across the state to protest at the school 
board meeting (People’s Weekly World; January 17, 1998). 
Finally after three long years of bitter battling between the teachers and the 
community, the supporters of privatization were voted out of office.  And in 1997, Judge 
R. Stanton Wettick ruled that the state code governing public schools forbids the use of 
tax revenues for private profit.  However, a loophole was formed creating the use of 
public funds for “charter” schools. Franklin was returned to its public status.  Its scores 
had not significantly improved (Thomas & Stankowski, 2000). 
 
A Spotlight on Failure 
Following the settlement, the argument of public versus private education 
continued to litter the educational and political landscape with supporters lining up on 
both sides.  As there continued to be very successful public schools and very successful 
non-public schools as well as very unsuccessful public and very unsuccessful non-
public schools, the issue was not about to find a resolution.  However, throughout all the 
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ongoing dialogue, the media spotlight continued to shine on Franklin bringing persistent 
unwelcome attention to the failing status of all the Fairfield schools and the lack of 
effectiveness of its district teachers (People’s Weekly World;  January 17, 1998). 
Then, responding to increasing public pressure to hold all schools accountable 
for student achievement, in May 2000, lawmakers in Pennsylvania signed The 
Education Empowerment Act. This legislation was designed to identify and assist 
struggling school districts in Pennsylvania.  The Fairfield School District was named to 
the original empowerment list for having an ongoing history of at least 50% of its 
students in the below basic level of performance in reading and math as measured by 
the PSSA (Pennsylvania Department of Education, 2004).  As the Department of 
Education made the report readily accessible to the public, Fairfield’s low achievement 
scores again became front page news (Pittsburgh Business Times;  June 16, 2003). 
 
Legislative Pressures to Improve 
Under the provisions of Act 16, Fairfield complied with the law and developed an 
Empowerment Team with members from all the required stakeholder groups.  The team 
developed a comprehensive plan which centered on adopting the New Standards and 
Primary Literacy Standards developed by the Learning and Research and Development 
Center (LRDC) at the University of Pittsburgh.  “Success for All” from Johns Hopkins 
was adopted for literacy and Everyday Math from the University of Chicago Math 
Project for math in the elementary schools.  In addition, the plan designated that 
professional development would center on increasing student achievement.  “Learning 
Walks” would be held in all of the district’s schools, common planning time would be 
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scheduled and “Master” teacher leaders would be chosen to “accommodate the 
district’s commitment to teaching the New Standards” (The Fairfield School District 
Improvement Plan; Dec. 20, 2000; see appendix). 
The improvement plan outlined specific steps for increasing student achievement 
along with measures that would hold teachers and students accountable.  The plan also 
specified that there would be consequences for teachers, schools and administrators 
that were not performing.  
“The District shall require administrators of schools that do not meet the performance goals 
defined in the Performance Goals, Benchmarks and Timetables section after one year to provide a self-
analysis with an improvement action plan.” 
 
“The District shall conduct an assessment of schools that do not meet the performance goals 
defined in the Performance Goals, Benchmarks and Timetables section after two consecutive years.” 
 
“The District shall take whatever action is necessary to ensure that performance goals are met” 
(The Fairfield School District Improvement Plan, 2000 see appendix).   
 
During this time period teachers and staff reported that the schools operated under 
heavy pressure to perform.  Administrators and master teachers became inspectors of 
academic programs.  Anyone not performing was seen as a liability.  There were rules 
and procedures for everything.  In 2003, at Jefferson Elementary fourteen teachers 
resigned for new positions saying that working conditions were unbearable.  The 
principal left for a charter school position, frustrated and unable to successfully move 
the staff to improve achievement.  Morale was described as being at an all-time low.  A 
district survey indicated that only one staff member responded positively to the 
statement  “Teachers in my school are involved in decisions that matter.”  And only five 
agreed with “My school has good administrative leadership” (Fairfield School District 
Teacher Survey, see appendix).    
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 A University Partnership 
Then in 2003, the school district entered into an agreement with the Partnership 
for School District Improvement (PDSI), an initiative formed by the University of 
Pittsburgh’s Center for Urban Education.  This initiative was approved by the School 
Board, the Empowerment Team, the superintendent, the bargaining unit and the PA 
Department of Education.  It brought a team of Pitt employees/consultants to work on 
the educational reform movement.  The team consisted of a director focusing on 
leadership, a chief academic officer focusing on instruction and several other 
consultants and project specialists focusing on data, business and financial systems 
(Pitt Chronicle;  January 20, 2004).  All of these positions were filled by people who had 
high levels of expertise and were previously very successful either in other school 
districts, government or business. 
The objectives of the PSDI included: 
• Raising PSSA (Pennsylvania State School Assessment) scores in reading and 
math for all students 
• Meeting and adhering to the No Child Left Behind act performance standards 
• Establishing annual goals and objectives for school administrators 
• Planning and coordinating professional development/training activities for 
teachers 
• Aligning math and literacy curriculum to state and federal standards 
• Improving business, financial and student accounting systems 
• Involving teachers in all aspects of school improvement efforts 
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This team brought in a collaborative approach to school improvement – first by 
forming a core Leadership Team that had members from all stakeholder groups – 
teachers, union officials, principals, board members, central office staff and members of 
the PDSI team and then by meeting with and involving administrators, teachers and 
staff in all critical decision-making (Fairfield School District Fall Preview;  August 20, 
2003). 
 
My Entry at Jefferson School 
It was during the summer of that year that I became aware of the project from Dr. 
Nancy Donald and agreed to become the principal at Jefferson School.  I would 
continue in that role for the next three years in the period spanning from 2003-06.  
During the 2005-06 school year, I also became the principal at Washington Elementary 
School.  Working with an assistant principal at Jefferson Elementary and an intern 
principal at Washington Elementary, I was able to lead the instructional program at both 
schools. 
When I arrived at Jefferson School in the 2003 school year, the No Child Left 
Behind Act (NCLB) had been in effect for two years.  This reform, passed with 
overwhelming bipartisan support from Congress, was designed to improve student 
achievement and close the achievement gaps particularly the subgroups that are 
defined by race, poverty or disability  (US Department of Education 2004, No Child Left 
Behind A Toolkit for Teachers, p. 6).  The US Department of Education had reported 
that despite decades of work and dedication to educational reform, the most recent 
National Assessment of Educational Progress (NAEP) demonstrated that only 31 
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percent of fourth graders read at a proficient or passing level.  While achievement 
among the highest-performing students remained stable, a wide gap had remained 
between poor and economically advantaged students as well as between white and 
minority students (National Center for Educational Statistics, 2001, as cited in US 
Department of Education 2004, NCLB A Toolkit for Teachers, p. 6). 
Each state was required under NCLB to implement a statewide accountability 
system covering all public school children.  Assessment results were to be broken down 
by poverty, race, ethnicity, disability and Limited English Proficiency to ensure that no 
group was left behind.  School districts and schools that failed to meet adequate yearly 
progress (AYP) toward statewide goals would be subject to improvement, corrective 
action and restructuring aimed at getting them back on course to meet state and 
national standards (US Department of Education, 2001).  
 Jefferson Elementary’s status under No Child Left Behind in 2002 was Warning.  
The school did not meet AYP criteria.  In 2003, the school was put on School 
Improvement I status with no subgroup meeting AYP.  Only 37% of the fifth grade 
students were proficient or advanced in math and only 38% in reading.  The school 
again did not meet AYP criteria.  The percentages were 31% for math and 34% for 
reading with no subgroup meeting the AYP criteria again. 
Under state and federal guidelines, the school had to form a School Improvement 
Plan and submit it to the Department of Education for review.  A yearly audit was done 
on the plan with representatives from the Pennsylvania Department of Education 
frequently visiting the school for monitoring purposes. 
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The Pennsylvania Distinguished Educators 
  In September 2005, a new state initiative began to unfold to assist troubled 
schools.  The Department of Education assigned three former school leaders to the 
Fairfield School District under The Pennsylvania Distinguished Educator Initiative.  The 
goal of this program was to conduct a quality review on seven focus areas and then 
work on site for two years building capacity to achieve the desired outcomes.   The 
targeted areas in this school reform project included: 
• Vision – establishing a clearly articulated, data-informed, lived vision of 
proficiency for all students 
• Data – assessing individual student proficiency as measured by performance on 
the PSSA and district attainment of Adequate Yearly Progress 
• Quality Teaching – delivering of rigorous curriculum with reliable assessments 
using standards-aligned instructional materials and research proved methods 
• Quality leadership – establishing a strong and capable leadership team that 
sustains focus on student achievement and implementing a standards-based 
system to assure teaching effectiveness 
• Artful Use of Infrastructure – creating a strategic alignment and utilization of 
faculty, staff, facilities, time, fiscal resources and technology to ensure academic 
success for all students 
• Continuous Learning Ethic – establishing a culture of evidence-based 
collaborative practice, continuous professional learning and collective 
professional accountability 
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• Community – building authentic partnerships with students, families, 
businesses, higher education institutions and community-at-large (Pennsylvania 
Department of Education Distinguished Educator Initiative, Fairfield School 
District Quality Review Report, 2005, see appendix).   
This initiative began by training principals and coordinating the writing of a written 
curriculum.  The “Distinguished Educators” hoped to move from what they saw as 
“random acts of improvement” to more focused and planned initiatives. 
 
The Center for Data Driven Reform 
In 2005, the Pennsylvania Department of Education piloted the 4Sight exams 
from Johns Hopkins University.  These formative assessments, given four times a year, 
mirror the questions and tested anchors on the PSSA.  The assessments also came 
with a team of educational experts from the Center for Data Driven Reform in Education 
(CDDRE) who were to meet with district teachers and administrators to improve 
achievement. 
Throughout my stay in Fairfiled, teachers often talked to me about their long, 
battered history with reform initiatives.  Those from within had an overriding sense that 
people from the outside wanted to come in and “fix” them.  They frequently told me they 
thought others somehow saw the district as “broken” and outside experts had a program 
or protocol they were sure would jumpstart reform.   
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 A Culture of Mistrust 
When I first arrived at Jefferson School, teachers overwhelmingly blamed the 
children and their parents for the low academic achievement in the district.  They 
repeatedly stated that people from the outside didn’t understand how difficult the 
children were and couldn’t possibly expect them to be held to the same standards as 
other teachers. 
Urban school districts operating within the school reform movement, particularly 
now under No Child Left Behind, are dauntingly challenging environments for building-
level leaders.  While national, state and local sanctions push leaders to make rapid 
improvements to low performing schools, leadership models advocate building a culture 
of collaboration and slow steady growth (Elmore, 2000;  DuFour & Eaker, 1999;  Senge 
et al., 1999;  Sergiovanni, 1999;  Rosenholtz, 1998).  As an urban principal I often 
struggled with this glaring mismatch.  How could I possibly give people the time to 
accept change and get to know and trust me after years of mistrust and fear of outsiders 
and still meet the urgency of needed reform for students? 
 
Urban Leadership Challenges 
While most professional literature implies that the principalship is similar in all 
school contexts, the resources, demands and dynamics within the urban setting can be 
very different.  Many urban leaders daily face issues arising from the educational and 
social problems of students, the poverty conditions of the community and the number 
and quality of the labor pool for staffing that suburban principals face on a much more 
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limited scale (Institute for Educational Leadership, 2000;  Portin, 2000;  Crosby, 1999).  
According to work done at the IEL, along with additional focus on areas such as school 
safety and trying to obtain much needed resources, principals in urban schools report 
that they spend more time than their colleagues protecting their schools from the 
demands of the outside and mediating emotions such as hopelessness and frustration 
that comes from years of hearing how poorly one’s school is doing (Institute for 
Educational Leadership, 2000). 
The Jefferson School I inherited reflected all these challenges.  The students and 
their families lived in high levels of poverty.  The shooting gallery on the streets outside 
made the news nightly.  Waking up to the morning news to listen and hear if a shooting 
would affect one of my children that day became a way of life.  Ruby Payne (1998) in 
Framework for Poverty states that knowing how to fight is a matter of survival for many 
urban children, yet knowing how not to fight within school settings becomes equally 
important if they desire a future that education enables.  I would quickly realize this 
challenge at Jefferson School.  My first week in Fairfield was a three-day week, and I 
had eighteen out-of-school suspensions because of serious fights.  I knew that 
something had to be done immediately with this situation because children could not 
learn if they weren’t at school.  I also knew that I wouldn’t be able to be out in the 
classes leading instruction if I was always in the office handling fights.  I thought back to 
my days in a rural school where it took me two years to reach eighteen suspensions. 
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A School Neglected 
I also was appalled at the conditions and resources at Jefferson School.  The 
copy machine and computers constantly went down.  Furniture was old and broken.  
Tiles were falling off the walls.  Weeds grew everywhere.  Trash littered the playgrounds 
and the sidewalks.  One day, early on, I counted eighteen “NO” signs – “NO Dogs”  “NO 
Trespassing” “NO Bikes” “NO Parking”….  I remember sighing sadly to myself, 
wondering if I would soon see a “NO Children” sign.  I thought back to my teachers in 
the rural district who had skylights, an atrium and a themed environmental playground. 
As I began to meet the staff at Jefferson School and they began to share their 
stories and the stories of their peers, I quickly became aware that they were very much 
both a product and result of their dysfunctional environment.  Several told me stories of 
having personal issues such as alcoholism and divorce.  Fairfield was the only district 
that would give them a fresh start.  A few teachers had mental health problems and 
were under treatment.  Most teachers had attended small or community colleges and 
had earned average grades and minimum Praxis scores, at best.  Because there was 
such a low pay scale and no credit reimbursement, few teachers had Masters Degrees 
or additional certifications.  Several teachers actually had emergency certifications and 
one was even released by another district for unsatisfactory teaching.  Thinking back to 
my rural district, I remembered interviewing ten candidates with a 3.5 grade-point 
average or higher for a long-term substitute position.  On the positive side, at Jefferson 
School, there were two pockets of teachers who had strong credentials.  One group had 
25-29 years of experience, and the other had 0-2 years of experience.  During those 
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years, the teaching workforce at large was flooded with teacher candidates, and 
Fairfield was fortunate to have snagged some of the best and brightest.  
 
A Distanced Staff 
 Settling into the principal’s office the first few months at Jefferson School, I began 
to see how many dysfunctional teachers had worked their way into roles that had 
become paper/pencil jobs and were disconnected from the children.  At first, I was 
pleased to hear of the number of positions that were in the building devoted to tutoring, 
counseling and support.  However, I quickly saw that lacking the skills to connect to 
some of the most difficult children, staff had retreated to support positions that really 
weren’t supporting much other than mounds of self-created protocols and forms.  
The Department of Defense, in a special report, recently noted that increased 
student connection to school decreases absenteeism, fighting, bullying and vandalism 
while promoting educational motivation, classroom engagement, academic 
performance, school attendance and completion rates (US Department of Defense, 
2004, School Connectedness: Improving Students’ Lives, p. 6).  Knowing that 
“connectedness” would be critical if children were going to feel a part of the educational 
community, this would need to be another area to address. 
Jonathon Kozol (2005), in his recent book The Shame of the Nation: The 
Restoration of Apartheid Schooling in America, talks of behavioral control programs 
similar to those in prison systems being predominant in inner city schools.  Combining 
those with the “robotic and culturally barren” (p. 86) methods of instruction that are 
responses to high-stakes testing, Kozol notes that African American children in urban 
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settings are not getting the equal education that the federal courts in Brown vs. Board of 
Education ruled they would.  Jefferson School would need to take a hard look at the 
many negative practices- both academically and behaviorally that were keeping the 
students from achieving. 
Although strong leadership is certainly needed within the urban environment for 
some of the neediest schools in our nation, most urban principalships are filled with new 
and inexperienced principals (Orr, Byrne, Jimenez, McFarlane & Brown, 2005).  During 
the time that I was in Fairfield, I saw the elementary principalships change hands six 
times.  Each was staffed by a first-time principal.  Teachers readily shared with me that 
the past perception in Fairfield was that principals didn’t know what they were doing 
therefore their leadership was not valued.  Looking at it from an administrator’s 
perspective, most teachers were probably feeling the effects of a new principal’s 
struggle to socialize into a first time leadership role within the complexity of the urban 
context–certainly not an easy task.  However, perhaps because of the frequency with 
which the building level-leadership turnover occurred, staff often felt disconnected from 
their leaders. 
Regardless, teachers at Jefferson School did not really know how to work with an 
experienced collaborative building level leader.  Being experienced was both a help and 
a hindrance for me.  Coming from the outside and not up through the ranks as most of 
their principals had, the staff didn’t know or initially trust me.  That would have to be 
earned. But coming in with experience, I had a personal sense of who I was as a leader.  
This knowledge would be something I would need to draw on during what would 
become some very difficult times ahead. 
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 A Labor Union Empowered 
The Jefferson School and Fairfield story cannot be told without some time 
devoted to the labor union.  Perhaps, it is because there are still those within the system 
who were affected by the privatization.  Perhaps it is because of years of failed 
programs.  Perhaps it is because of a lack of strong leadership from any other source.  
Whatever the reason, the labor union in Fairfield has been able to hold a traditional 
management versus labor stance.  My first inkling into union involvement in Fairfield 
came when I had to consult the teacher’s contract regarding a teacher question.  The 
length was a shocking ninety pages as compared to contracts of fifty-two that I had 
been working with and the forty I am working with now. 
Very quickly the contract language pulled me into the world of adult-centered 
decision-making and out of the world of child-centered decision-making. 
Daily teaching load for elementary classroom teachers shall not exceed an average of five-and-
one-half hours of pupil contact a day.  The daily teaching load for all secondary teachers shall not exceed 
five teaching periods per day and one study period or cafeteria period per day.  Teachers may leave at 
regular student dismissal times on Fridays, paydays and days preceding holiday vacations. 
 
In cases where regular substitutes are not available, teachers who volunteer may be used as 
substitutes during their non-teaching periods. In the absence of volunteers, a teacher may be assigned to 
serve as a substitute.  The volunteers and assigned teachers who perform this duty shall be paid at the 
rate of $12.50. 
 
In the elementary schools, when no teacher has scheduled non-teaching time, classes may be 
combined. In cases of combined classes, teachers will be paid at the rate of $85.20. 
 
When a parent or guardian requests the opportunity to visit a classroom, the scheduling of the 
visit shall be made through the school building principal with one day’s notice to the teacher involved.  
When a parent or guardian requests a conference, the appointment will be scheduled by the building 
principal or the teacher.  If scheduled by the principal, it will be arranged at a time to allow the teacher 
involved at least one working day’s notice.  Unscheduled conferences will not be held during instructional 
time, except in cases of emergency.  If such as emergency arises, the principal will attend the conference 
and class coverage will be provided. 
 
Each elementary building will recruit a sufficient number of volunteers among the professional 
employees to perform the lunch program supervision.  Elementary teachers monitoring lunchrooms or 
playgrounds shall be compensated at the rate of $16.00 per hour. Elementary teachers not on lunch duty 
receive an hour duty free lunch. 
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Teachers of Learning Support and Emotional Support (Part Time and Full Time) responsible for 
preparing IEPs for a student shall be provided with up to five school days per year release time, in 
addition to preparation time, to be used in the preparation of IEPs.  These days may be scheduled at the 
teacher’s discretion provided the teacher is given two days notice of the desire for release time. 
 
No professional employee hereunder shall be held accountable if a child does not achieve the 
growth projected under the annual goals and objectives of their individual educational programs.  
  
(Agreement Between the Fairfield School Board and the Fairfield Education Association 
September 1, 1998 through August 31, 2004) 
 
As I read through the pages, I wondered how teachers convinced a board that in 
these days of standards and accountability, they should leave early on Fridays and 
paydays?  I thought to my own teaching career of nineteen years and remembered how 
I could never get the job done in eight hours let alone five and a half.  I wondered how 
special education teachers could dictate the days that they wouldn’t meet with children 
and then have documentation that they weren’t responsible if students didn’t learn.  I 
was shocked that parents needed to give a teacher a day’s notice if their child had a 
fight in school or a failing test and they needed to talk about it. 
However, from my previous twenty-five years of work in schools and involvement 
with unions, I believed this document probably represented the thinking of only a few. 
But as time went on, I would come to learn that in the absence of strong administrative 
leadership, union leadership would see that this document would continue to thrive.  
Then, as is often the case, the thinking of a few can become the way of life for many. 
 
Complex Leadership for this Complex Context 
As I stepped into the principalship at Jefferson Elementary in the fall of 2003, I 
knew that the context offered some familiar and some very unique challenges.  I also 
began to believe that conventional instructional leadership would not be enough to 
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make a difference in this very troubled school.  Although the goal setting, direction, 
structure and collaboration components of traditional instructional leadership (Elmore, 
2000;  DuFour & Eaker, 1998;  Danielson, 1996)  that I had used in my past practice 
would be important to student learning, a higher level of leadership would be needed to 
deal with the complexity of this fractured environment.  I continued to explore the work 
of Jantzi (1999), Deal (1995), Posner and Kouzes (1993), Sergiovanni (1992), 
Leithwood (1992) and others who look at the “moral” or “transformational” style of 
leadership.   
I began to think of how some of the components of these models of leadership 
might unfold at Jefferson School.  I very much wanted a school environment where 
ideals such as inspiration, intellectual stimulation, acceptance, credibility, high 
expectations, caring and culture building were woven into the work with academics.  I 
also began to think about “organizational fit” models of reform (Cables & Parsons, 2001;  
Kristoff, 1996;  Chatman, 1991) and how building capacity in an urban setting might be 
about thinking outside the box and empowering people in ways that may be unique to 
their skills and our organization.  I began to again think of my “challenges of change” 
and how my own leadership with respect to these challenges could begin the much 
needed re-culturing at Jefferson School. 
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 CHAPTER 4: KEY MOMENTS OF CHANGE 
 
Introduction 
This chapter houses narrative accounts of key moments of change as 
experienced by me, the principal of Jefferson School during the 2003-05 school years.  
The chapter is organized into three parts.  Part 1 holds accounts of experiences with 
the support staff.  Part 2 holds accounts of the experiences with teachers, and Part 3 
holds accounts of experiences with students, parents and others.  The narratives were 
crafted using daily journal notes taken during my tenure in the Fairfield School District.  
My notes hold many rich entries and memorable experiences.  Since it would be 
impossible to bring them all forward, I will present a sample of incidents that represent 
the challenges of change for leaders as discussed in Chapter 1.  By using rich 
description and a variety of narrative devices, I hope to portray not only the actions of 
leadership but also the internal struggles and emotions that accompany the complex 
nature of the principalship.  At the conclusion of each set of stories, I have prepared a 
narrative analysis that interprets the pieces and links them to the literature on reform in 
order to discuss the challenges, complexities and leadership implications that these 
examples illustrate. 
Following is a table which houses the names of the key people who appear in the 
narratives along with a description of their role at Jefferson School.  They are listed in 
the order in which they appear in the stories and are accompanied by the page number 
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in which they first appear.  This table can be referenced by the reader, as needed, 
because the names and stories continue to intertwine throughout Chapter 4. 
 
Table 1   Key People Appearing Within the Narratives 
 
NAME POSITION PAGE FIRST 
APPEARS 
LaKeisha Wright Secretary p.69 
Regina Jackson Former principal p.69 
Dawn King Parent Coordinator p.70 
Josephine Hightower In-School Suspension Teacher p.71 
Ashana Reed Fifth grade student p.72 
Briasa Hicks Fifth grade student p.72 
Charity Jones Sixth grade student p.72 
Sacoyia Davis First grade student p.72 
Mike O’ Reilley Counselor p.73 
Cheron Chesterfield Fifth grade student  p.73 
Gail Reese Gym teacher  p.74 
Shaquille Evans Third grade student p.75 
Jenny Bruntz Fifth grade teacher p.89 
Mandy Peters Fifth grade teacher p.89 
Sandy Mullen Learning Support teacher p.90 
Carol Shawn Second grade teacher p.91 
Clarita Brown Second grade teacher p.91 
Holly Paulf First grade teacher p.92 
Paulette Risch Literacy Coach p.94 
Ted Hill Math Coach p.94 
Cathy Highfield First grade teacher p.94 
LaQuanna Steele Fourth grade student p.111 
Markita Madison Fifth grade student p.111 
Donna Cox Parent p.112 
Sarah Cox Third grade student p.112 
Ana Rooney Intern principal p.114 
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PART 1:  Removing the line…the stories of LaKeisha, Josephine, Gail and 
Mike…building trust and developing people 
 
Key Moments with LaKeisha 
When I first met LaKeshia, she was not only the building secretary but also the “keeper of the 
line.”  Everyone from the start made mention of it, and years later the staff still talks of it.  There was an 
imaginary line that Ms. Jackson had created in the office – one side for staff and one side for LaKeshia 
and Ms. Jackson.  Even if Ms. Jackson could be seen by the staff, she could not be addressed unless 
staff asked Ms. Jackson to see if she was available.  My first major change at Jefferson was to open the 
door to the principal’s office and take away “the line.”  I explained to LaKeisha that I believed in a child-
centered school where staff, parents and students work collaboratively with the principal.  At first, 
Lakeshia seemed happy.  Not only was she the secretary but also the parent of a child in first grade and a 
set of twins in third grade.  I would come to learn later that LaKeisha, who was abandoned by her own 
mother as a child, saw herself on a personal mission to be the antithesis of the mother she would 
describe as never being there for her.  On the surface, the idea of a child-centered school seemed what 
LaKeisha had always wanted.  She had gone to college herself to become a teacher but left her senior 
year to have the twins.  She held education in high regard and expected college to be in the future for her 
girls.  LaKeisha was so pleased that I was experienced and came from high-achieving schools – she had 
pride in her school and community and wanted the best for Jefferson School.  Initially, she seemed 
relieved that she would no longer be asked to keep the staff out of the office.  She could begin to talk to 
teachers about her girls and she enjoyed that.  But very soon, LaKeisha began to realize that with “the 
line” gone, other things were changing, too.  Many of those changes required major shifts in thinking and 
weren’t as easy or as welcoming as she may have thought… 
 
…one night, LaKeisha called me at home to tell me she thought we had lost the integrity of the 
office.  I asked her to explain what she meant and she said teachers were standing around laughing and 
telling stories at the end of the day.  LaKeisha noted how Ms. Jackson had said the office was a “place of 
business” and teachers shouldn’t gather there.  Ms. Jackson thought that talking and laughing was 
unprofessional and that visitors and the public might get the impression that staff was not working hard 
enough.  LaKeisha was concerned.  She had looked the teachers’ way giving them a stern look and they 
ignored her.  I remember smiling and sharing with LaKeisha how I thought their laughter was a 
breakthrough sign… 
 
…halfway through the year, LaKeisha had an issue with her youngest daughter.  One Thursday in 
February, LaKeisha’s daughter and another student got into a verbal disagreement.  The other little girl 
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slapped her daughter in the face in plain view of LaKeisha.  LaKeisha jumped over her desk in front of 
parents, students and staff to tell her daughter to fight.  The counselor and I broke up the fight, and he 
removed LaKeisha from the area.  I went to LaKeisha and explained that her daughter would be 
suspended for fighting and that I also needed to sit and meet with her before she left for the day.  
LaKeisha called her father to come in.  She later told others she thought she would be fired.  LaKeisha 
began by telling me that since I’m not from the streets I don’t understand why children need to fight.  I 
calmly replied to her, as I had done with many other parents before her, that I wasn’t telling her how her 
children should behave in the streets.  The streets were her responsibility.  But the school was mine. And 
with my responsibility, I was going to see that I would not have fighting in my schools.  Children can’t 
focus on learning if they are angry from fighting.  I also told LaKeisha that I have had the children of 
secretaries and staff in my buildings before and even had my own son in fourth grade. Until today, it was 
never a problem.  But this crossed the line – especially because LaKeisha knew my feelings on fighting 
and saw how hard I was working to encourage Jefferson children to settle their differences with words.  I 
didn’t think I could work with a secretary that would continue to encourage her own children to fight at 
school.  I could clearly see LaKeisha struggle with my insistence upon nonviolent conflict-resolution… 
 
… several months later, a woman who was in charge of university students doing coursework at 
Jefferson shared with me how she had noticed the school climate had changed and it was the kind of 
climate she wanted for her students.  She specifically mentioned the change in LaKeisha and how her 
demeanor differed from the other elementary schools, I called LaKeisha in and hugged her.  I remember 
saying, “LaKeisha, they’re noticing.  You’re really doing a good job.  We’re even famous at the university.”  
LaKeisha was thrilled and began to work even harder.   Each time I’d hear something positive about the 
school at a principal’s meeting, a board meeting or from a community member, I would come in and share 
that with LaKeisha. On our second Christmas, I looked out at LaKeisha’s desk, and it was piled high with 
presents–definitely something new.  I remember saying,  “LaKeisha, I can’t even see you.”  She said, 
“Ms. Amato, I’m having the best staff year ever.  They like me now.”  I remember saying, “LaKeisha, they 
always liked you; it’s just that for awhile, they didn’t like themselves…” 
 
…one day during our second year together, Dawn King, the parent coordinator, who also worked 
in the office, came to see me.  She said she and LaKeisha had disagreed over how a child was 
disciplined by a staff member.  During the discussion, LaKeisha criticized Ms. King for being too 
overprotective with her own child who was in eighth grade.  Dawn became defensive and upset and the 
two began to pick at each other in front of staff.  Dawn came to me to ask if her desk could be moved out 
of the office.  I was really busy but I stopped and brought the two ladies into my office and closed the 
door.  I told them that I was disappointed in them both.  I said that I was so proud that our school had 
begun to become a team and that team started in the office.  I told them that I liked how they worked so 
well together this year, and that I saw them operate not only as co-workers but also as friends.  When 
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Dawn was having trouble with her husband, LaKeisha stepped in and did her work so she could go to 
court several afternoons, and when LaKeisha was having trouble remodeling her new house, Dawn 
covered for her.  I also told them that they could clearly see that I didn’t always think the same as my 
assistant or other administrators.  But I didn’t draw a line in the sand and make my workplace miserable.  
I also told them that the eyes of the school are on us, and if I let them be seen not handling differences in 
a responsible way others will think it’ll be ok for them, too.  LaKeisha came to me at the end of the day.  
She said she wanted to apologize.  She liked and respected Ms. King and me.  She said she never really 
had strong female role models in her life, and she was glad she was working with me.  LaKeisha and I 
turned the corner that day… 
 
 
Key Moments with Josephine 
  Josephine was someone who had a reputation that preceded her.  LaKeisha warned me about 
Josephine on my first day.  She said Ms. Hightower was the Behavior Modification teacher and most 
people stayed out of her way.  When I first heard Josephine’s screech, I immediately knew why.  
Josephine had a voice that traveled down the hall and even made the adults sit up straighter.  But 
screaming at adults or, worse yet, children, was not something I could tolerate.  I also sensed that simply 
telling Josephine to stop would probably solve very little…   
 
 …when children were assigned to in-school suspension, I began to ask Josephine to join me in 
the conference.  We would talk to the students about what happened and what they could do in the future 
so that a consequence wouldn’t be needed.  I quickly saw that Josephine had a great insight into 
behavior, and that she truly cared for the students.  I also began to see that under the previous system of 
negative consequences, Josephine’s room had become a dumping ground for students and teachers not 
taking responsibility for their actions.  Her ISS (In-School Suspension) room was often filled to capacity, 
many times housing repeat offenders.  But as the school began to address the behaviors of students and 
the practices of teachers, Josephine began to have some days with only a few children so she could 
push into classrooms and mentor young teachers or monitor some of the most behaviorally challenged 
students.  Josephine began to see the fruits of her work, and she loved making a difference.  She also 
really liked being a part of the office “team.”  Her daily attendance improved and she often began to stay 
after school to help me with loose ends that might need tied up... 
 
 …I decided it was time to address the screaming.  So, during our student conferencing time, if a 
parent or child raised their voice, I would say, “Oh my, we don’t scream at Jefferson School.  That doesn’t 
mean we always agree.  Miss Hightower, you and I don’t always agree, do we, but we don’t need to 
scream to get our point across to each other, right?  We simply choose our best words.  It’s our good 
ideas and not the tone of our voice that helps us settle differences, isn’t it?”  Josephine would contribute 
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to the discussion and amazingly, the screaming ceased.  As Josephine’s persona transformed, so did her 
spirit.  One day when Ashana and Briasia, two rough fifth graders got into a fight, I went into the ISS room 
to talk to Ashana.  I found both Josephine and Ashana in tears.  I asked them if everything was all right.  
Josephine sad “yes” and followed me into the hall.  She said when she talked to Ashana about her 
behavior, Ashana revealed that her dad was shot in a sour drug deal when she was very young.  
Josephine said her own dad was shot when she was young, and she understood that Ashana’s emotions 
were raw and sometimes out of control… 
 
 …we also had ongoing trouble with Charity, a large streetwise sixth grade student.  One day I 
called home to Charity’s mother to let her know her daughter was with Josephine again.  Charity’s mom 
thanked me for calling and said would handle this with Charity when she got home.  The next day, Charity 
came into school with a black eye and other bruises and reported that her mother had beaten her.  By 
law, I had to make a referral to CYS which prompted Mom to call in just furious.  Hadn’t she said she 
would take care of things when I called?  Mom said we were not to ever call her again about Charity’s 
behavior if we wouldn’t let her handle Charity the way she needed to.  Josephine was there to hear the 
call. She responded by immediately taking Charity under her wing.  So that Charity couldn’t get into 
scrapes at lunch, Josephine asked Mrs. Moore to use Charity as a kindergarten lunch helper. Josephine 
would go to Charity’s classroom teacher daily to check in and make sure her behavior plan was correctly 
implemented.  She would bring her in religiously at the end of every day to discuss her progress and stop 
and tell me if the day was a good one.  Thanks to Josephine, we never needed to call home again… 
 
…as Josephine rose in importance and I often used her to assist with students, she became my 
biggest supporter.  She would say, “Mrs. Amato, what I like about you is you say what you mean and you 
mean what you say.”  Because I was so close to the situation, I wasn’t always aware of the changes 
occurring with Josephine. Then one day, the building’s behavioral specialist came in and broke into a big 
smile, “Mrs. Amato, I have to hand it to you.  You used an age-old trick.  You put the bully on the team 
and we all know there is no “I” in team.”  I hadn’t thought of it in those terms but I was beginning to realize 
that Josephine was in my corner.  One day, the mother of Sacoyia, a first grader, came in and was angry 
with one of my decisions.  She called me a “honky” and said she wanted a “piece of me.”  Josephine 
jumped to my defense and told Sacoyia’s mom she would have to go through her to get to me.  The tiny 
young mother was no match for the tall towering Ms. Hightower.  She turned and quickly left the building.  
I laughed and said, “Josephine, didn’t you think I could handle myself?”  Josephine grinned,  “Oh yeah, 
with you it would have been a scrap, no doubt.  But I wanted her to know where I stood…” 
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Key Moments with Mike 
…Mike was the building counselor by name but initially, I was the counselor by role.  Mike had 
spent twenty-two years as a sixth grade teacher and was in his first year as a counselor.  As I got to know 
Mike, I learned that he was one of the many with a long-time career in Fairfield who, by rite of passage, 
had found a way to retreat behind paperwork and away from some of the neediest kids I ever 
encountered.  Mike liked the quiet kids who held their issues inside.  Like many others, the kids who were 
behaviorally out of control and were literally crying for help, frustrated him… 
 
 …Mike struggled with my persistence.  I visited homes, called grandparents, came in on 
weekends – whatever it took to reach kids, and I began to drag him with me.  He kept telling me that I had 
“nice ideas,” but they wouldn’t work in the urban setting.  He once told my husband who was visiting, “We 
think she’s too nice for our school.”  I kept telling Mike that “kids are kids” and “people are people” and 
that’s where I stood until he could prove differently.  Sometimes Mike’s own issues and oppositional 
behavior got in the way.  He would duck outside for a cigar every time I pushed in a direction he wasn’t 
comfortable.  For a while, that was OK with me because I knew the changes were major for him, and I 
recognized that sometimes he needed a break.  But then one day I needed him to help mediate an 
argument between two fifth grade boys and the kids told me, “Oh, Mr. O’Reilley’s outside lighting up.”  
That’s when my bottom line came out – no cigars where kids could see.  I secretly wondered if Mike could 
cope with the demands without one of his cigars… 
 
…one of the conflicts I had with both Mike and LaKeisha was on the protocol for calling the 
police.  I explained to the two of them that my experience with people who came into the school office 
angry did so because they had a problem–the wrong grade, dissatisfaction with how a teacher has 
handled an issue, a custody problem, a bus problem, etc.  Some people just aren’t equipped to handle 
problems calmly and sequentially.  That would be our job.  We would model for our parents and staff how 
to effectively handle conflict and as those around us develop confidence in our abilities, they would come 
to us regularly for help in solving problems.  Eventually, they may even adopt some of our strategies and 
choose to solve problems without us...   
 
…I began to assign groups and individuals to Mike in a regular fashion.  CheRon, a biracial fifth 
grade student, was one of the fifteen or so students that I had asked Mike to work with.  One day we 
received a call from CheRon’s foster mom.  We were aware that CheRon had been visiting with his 
natural mother – a cocaine addict showing some progress.  CheRon’s foster mother reported that his 
natural mother had a relapse, overdosed at 3 a.m., and collapsed out on the street.  Her body was 
discovered in the morning after being rained on all night.  CheRon’s foster mom called and asked if Mike 
and I could come to the house that evening when they told CheRon.  CheRon’s mom’s parents would be 
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there–they were white people who were estranged from their daughter because of her lifestyle and also 
her association with CheRon’s father, who was an African American man incarcerated for assault and 
robbery.  Mike and I arrived early and sat on the porch swing with CheRon.  Mike did a wonderful job 
talking to CheRon who was just devastated but appreciative that we were there.  CheRon’s sisters had 
bonded to his foster mother, but she and CheRon had locked horns.  CheRon would really need Mike in 
the difficult days ahead, and Mike let CheRon know that he would be there for him.  Neighbors brought 
over food and the family asked us to stay for dinner.  At the blessing they thanked God for the wonderful 
school people.  On the way home, Mike told me he felt we were making a difference.  He told me that 
although his job was hard, he was really beginning to love his work… 
 
 
Key Moments with Gail 
Gail was a dark-skinned, petite African American woman who ruled the gym with an iron hand.  
Jefferson was the eighth elementary school that I had worked in and the only one where the kids hated 
gym and the gym teacher.  During the very first faculty meeting that I had, Gail sat in the back with a red 
Fairfield Education Association shirt on and a calculated stare.  I introduced myself and told a little about 
my experiences and my philosophy and beliefs and did a collaborative team building activity with the staff.  
At first the air felt tense, but then the room filled with laughter as people introduced their partners and got 
engaged in a creative task.  Gail stayed after the meeting and asked if I had made up the duty schedules 
yet.  When I answered that I hadn’t, she offered to help.  Knowing that the lunch hour can make or break 
the entire learning climate in a school, I asked Gail some questions to see what she had in mind.  I 
shared with her my feelings about lunch – little ones first, restaurant voices, people walking students to 
and from the lunch areas, recess rules, etc.  Gail shared with me that during the previous year, the staff 
had become angry with Ms. Jackson and had all quit from cafeteria duty.  The contract stipulated that 
cafeteria duty was not mandatory so community people had been hired.  Things very quickly went out of 
control, and the police had been called to the building three times during the last month of school 
because of serious brawls in the lunchroom.  Gail said it often took all afternoon to calm kids down after a 
rough lunch period.  She said she’d volunteer to put together a draft of a schedule and bring it in later in 
the week.  She came back that same morning with one that was well done.  I agreed to try it out for a 
couple of weeks.  Gail said she found six people who would work for us – one of whom was Josephine… 
 
…acquiring a routine for the lunch hour was exhausting to say the least.  We had to quickly bring 
a structure to where there was none.  We had to set limits, establish routines and procedures, introduce 
rewards and consequences and enforce the program with unrelentless and meticulous follow-through.  
We also decided to keep parents in the loop, so every time we gave children a reward or consequence 
we called or sent a letter home.  We spent countless hours – before, during and after school reining in 
that time of day.  Finally, by the end of the second nine weeks, the lunch hour was conforming to 
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structure.  However, while most of the staff left the building, ordered take-out or even went walking for the 
entire hour guaranteed by contract, six dedicated staff members were carrying the entire duty load.  I was 
so grateful and proud of those teachers on duty who never had a break.  They were working so well 
together, and the work was rough and thankless.  Gail and I talked about this and we decided to treat the 
six to a “thank-you” lunch.  Gail and I both enjoy cooking so I made barbequed ham and a pasta salad.  
Gail made deviled eggs and a pound cake.  Gail’s prep period was the period before lunch so we fixed 
plates for each duty teacher and we had our Student Council students deliver them to the teachers on 
duty with a thank you note on each plate.  Later that day, Gail came to see me in tears.  She said some of 
the others pulled her in and gave her a really hard time.  It was for the most part the senior union leaders.  
They said there shouldn’t be anything extra given to the duty teachers.  Didn’t they get paid?  They told 
her that all our lunch had done was to make those who didn’t take duty feel guilty.  I asked Gail how the 
lunch made her feel.  She said she was really tired of ninety days of duty, and the lunch made her feel 
appreciated.  She said it was the first time she had felt appreciated in years.  I hugged Gail and said then 
that I thought the lunch had served its purpose.  At the end of the day, Gail stopped in the office on her 
way home.  She said two more teachers volunteered for lunch duty because their afternoons were going 
so much better this year, and they wanted to pitch in.  When I left Jefferson School, twenty-one teachers 
rotated days on a lunch duty schedule.  Three of those were union leaders… 
  
…Shaquille’s mom called me to say that she’d like to meet with Ms. Reese and me.  Shaquille 
was a new third grader who came to Jefferson from another district.  Mom had tried to call Gail first but 
felt she was not really getting anywhere.  She said Shaquille didn’t want to come to school because he 
was in trouble for all the writing he wasn’t doing in gym class.   When I talked to Gail about setting up a 
meeting, she brought in her contract which said she had twenty-four hours to prepare for a parent 
meeting and could have a union rep there.  I called Shaquille’s mom back and scheduled for the following 
day.  In the meantime, I dropped into the gym at varying times during the day only to see a lot of paper 
and pencil activity which I began to suspect was a mostly about keeping order and not much about 
physical education.  The following day, I began the parent conference by asking Shaquille’s mom to 
address her concerns.  I then asked Gail to respond and asked if she had any concerns.  Gail began by 
saying that Shaquille was a child, and she was the adult.  If she said to write, that’s what Shaquille should 
do.  Shaquille’s mom said it wasn’t about not having Shaquille comply, but more to see what we could do 
together because he didn’t want to come to school.  Gail went on to say that her written work was done to 
assess the kids on the standards for physical education.  I supported the use of some written work saying 
that keeping a portfolio was certainly a great way to organize a lot of information about a student.  I also 
shared that in my past practice, I had worked with physical education teachers who used a variety of 
rubrics and assessments, some that might be somewhat shorter than what Gail was using.  These could 
free up valuable time for exercise and to practice skills.  I would see if I could get the teachers to e-mail 
me some samples for Gail to look at.  Both Gail and the mother were appeased.  After the conference, 
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Gail came to tell me that she appreciated my support and said that she had never gotten that from Ms. 
Jackson.   When I saw the kids up and running in gym class each time I popped in, I knew we had made 
huge gains… 
 
…my first several months at Jefferson School were unlike anything I had ever experienced.  The 
building was so out of control and so dysfunctional, I often joked that I was going to work in triage.  I 
couldn’t take phone calls during the day.  I couldn’t eat at lunch, and I definitely felt I couldn’t leave the 
building for any reason.  I had asked to be excused from district meetings until I could restore order to the 
troubled school.  Luckily, the central office agreed to that.  Finally, in December I decided that things had 
settled enough for me to go to the first Friday’s principal’s meeting.  I went to Gail and asked her if she 
could be in charge of the building while I was out.  I would only be several blocks away, and I’d ask 
Josephine and Mike to give her a hand.  Gail got tears in her eyes, hugged me and said that she would 
love to do that.  I remember standing there and feeling a great amount of guilt pass over me that day.  
Throughout my career, I had always had mentors and positive people around who praised and 
encouraged my work and me.  I had always taken that for granted, almost as a given.  But that day in the 
halls of the broken down and dilapidated Jefferson School, I saw what it was like for a teacher to be 
empowered and validated for the first time in a career that spanned 31 years.  And I vowed, as a leader, 
to always remember the power of that moment and find ways to recreate it for as many others as I could 
so their talents as a teacher and person could be validated, too.  When I got back from the meeting, Gail, 
Josephine and Mike had all done a great job.  There were a few acting out children sent to the office, but 
they had handled things as I would have.  I praised them and told them they were a great team.  
LaKeisha later told me that the three of them had argued about who could go into my office.  I told 
LaKeisha it was OK with me to let them all go in there, if they had a good reason.  After all, a good office 
isn’t defined by its walls, it’s defined by the people who work within them… 
 
 
Interpreting the Key Moments – Part 1 
Roland Barth (2001) tells us that “education as a job offers very little but as a 
calling, or profession, it offers much” (p. 5).  Jefferson Elementary, like many traditional 
elementary schools in its time, had inherited a traditional framework based on a 
functional operational model that prevailed in educational circles from the early 1900’s.  
Using a “factory-like” structure that paralleled and prepared students for their industrial-
age jobs, schools like Jefferson operated within this familiar model (Fullan, 2001;  
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Senge et. al., 1999;  Morgan, 1997;  Goodlad, 1984;  Lortie, 1975).  Students were 
named to classes and reading groups.  Jobs were assigned to adults, and the expected 
outcome was that the “whole” would function when each of the “parts” was running 
smoothly.  Like a machine, the school was run at maximum speed and efficiency with 
the goal being to put out high-achieving students.  Curricula was precise and 
standardized while teachers were controllers, inspectors and sorters. 
Nothing was left to chance.  Each action was scrutinized and analyzed.  
Teachers or students who could not keep up or who upset the flow were seen as a 
liability and were reprimanded immediately.  Like many urban elementary schools in the 
1990’s, as the board pressured Ms. Jackson when students did not meet the testing 
standards implemented by the state, Ms. Jackson in turn pressured the teachers (Kozol, 
2005;  Orr et. al., 2005;  Portin, 2000;  Tyak & Cuban, 1995;  Sarason, 1990).  From all 
the negative pressure and intensive scrutiny, Jefferson School had fractured.  Teachers 
would not collaborate.  They were disengaged and refused to supervise lunch or recess.  
Many had resigned.  Students displayed anger, and achievement was declining.  
Parents were defensive and negative when they had to interact with school personnel.  
There was an abundance of distrust and finger pointing. 
As a new leader, I spoke to the staff about a different model for the school.  I 
introduced the notion of a child-centered school that sees all individuals within a 
“community of learners” (Fullan, 2001;  Senge et al., 1999, 2000;  Dufour & Eaker, 
1998;  Rosenholtz, 1998).  In this model, Jefferson School would be a place focused on 
children.  Rather than simply orchestrating and telling, teaching would be approached 
as coaching and mentoring (Thomlinson, 1999;  Resnick, 1999;  Danielson, 1996;  
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Gardner, 1983).  Motivation would be the responsibility of both the teachers and 
students (Saphier, 2005;  Senge et. al., 1999, 2000).  Expectations would be high, and 
there would be much reflection on the teaching and learning process (Dufour & Eaker, 
1998;  Schon, 1987).  Students and staff would work together to share in the creation of 
learning situations (Thomlinson, 1999;  Resnick, 1999;  Danielson, 1996;  Gardner, 
1983).  Self-discipline would be more important than imposed systems of rules and 
regulations (Sugai & Horner, 2002;  Mayer, 1995).  Teachers would be empowered, 
capable of making decisions regarding instruction and rewarded for delivering quality 
instruction (Elmore, 2002;  Dufour & Eaker, 1998).  Children with special needs or 
circumstances would benefit from a host of experts (Senge et. al., 1999, 2000).  
Morgan (1997) portrays organizations as operating within various metaphors.  
People within organizations often react to their perceptions of their system by moving 
successfully or unsuccessfully within these metaphorical models, switching back and 
forth according to their needs.  For staff, this would mean abandoning skills that were 
part of the “machine metaphor” (p. 381) and acquiring and practicing those that were 
important in the “learning organization” (p. 391) metaphor. 
But getting to this model would prove to be extremely difficult.  An underlying 
culture of negativity (Deal & Peterson, 1999;  Sergiovanni, 1996, 1992;  Kouzes & 
Posner, 1993) was embedded within the Fairfield system much deeper than even I 
imagined.  As a new principal, I wanted to immediately focus on children first.  But I 
quickly saw that in this particular environment, I could not ignore the needs of the 
adults.  If I were to ask adults to meet the needs of students, I would have to address 
theirs (Maslach & Leiter, 1999;  Farber, 1991).  And having worked in other districts 
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previously, I recognized that the needs of these adults were much greater than any 
other staff members I had ever worked with. 
Maslach and Leiter (1997) note that people who are good at what they do enjoy 
the process of work.  Positive work creates an energy and flow that brings satisfaction 
to people and contributes to success for the organization.  Conversely, when negativity 
enters the workforce, people cannot balance their interests with those of the 
organization.  Organized around negative values, a school becomes what Deal and 
Peterson (1999) calls a “toxic culture (p.18).”  Similar to other failing schools, Jefferson 
teachers had made their work environment fit their needs regardless of what that meant 
for students (Deal & Peterson, 1999).  There was hiding behind paperwork, teaching 
that controlled rather than engaged students and screaming to get children to comply.  
The stories of Josephine, Mike and Gail clearly illustrate some of the rituals that were in 
place for adults.   
Impacting change at a failing school is very challenging and has seen mixed 
results at best (Deal & Peterson, 1999).  Change, even in a stable environment is a 
process and not an event and its path cannot be easily predicted (Fullan, 2001).  Within 
the best change scenarios, one can expect an “implementation dip” (p. 41) where things 
become unraveled before they come together (Fullan, 2001).  At Jefferson School, 
things were far from stable.  So as the stories in this section reveal, change within this 
already unstable environment would and did travel in many unpredictable directions.   
Deal and Peterson (1994) suggest that because of the complexities and contradictions 
that present for principals within a negative climate, a balance of logic and artistry is 
needed to lead a building through a period of change. 
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That delicate combination frequently was helpful at Jefferson School especially in 
the dealings with the complex personalities.  Within environments that are “emotionally 
high stakes,” recurring questions arise during times of change – “Am I safe?”  “Am I 
adequate?”  “Can I trust?” (Kanter, 2003).  The perceived answers to these questions 
can either paralyze people or allow them to move forward.  As the principal, I wanted to 
reassure staff and have them feel emotionally safe.  However, I secretly wondered if 
because of the depth of negativity, if that might not occur for years.  While I worked to 
be good to adults, I was also acutely aware that children lived in the present of 
Jefferson School and their needs were even more immediate. 
Early on, I came to see that one very effective way to address staff’s emotional 
needs was to empower them.  Looking to people’s strengths and being willing to utilize 
them in non-traditional roles, I was able to put some of their talents to use in creative 
ways.  Kristoff (1996) notes that when individuals contribute their talents to benefit an 
organization, a strong foundation begins to form.  Gail was skilled at scheduling so she 
could run the lunchtime program.  Josephine was adept with kids who experienced 
tragedy or trauma so she was perfect for “Safety Patrol.”  Mike was effective with the 
quiet and shy kids – so he organized a community outreach program that visited the 
nursing homes. 
 As each one began to experience success in their roles, it brought them 
increased satisfaction and they wanted to contribute even more (Sergiovanni, 2004, 
1999, 1996;  Senge et. al., 1999;  Deal & Peterson, 1999;  Saphier & King, 1985).  None 
of these tasks were ones that I would have initiated or that I necessarily thought a 
school needed to have.  But each was a great fit for the people involved, connected 
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them to kids in a way that they were comfortable with and gave us a great starting 
place.  
Reform is only effective if it works within the context where it is initiated  (Elmore, 
2002;  Collins, 2001;  Senge et. al., 2000, 1999;  Barth, 1990;  Duke, 1987).   In order to 
build relationships with staff members, I decided to try and set them up for success.  
Giving them a role of their own choosing and that was a good match for their individual 
skills was a good beginning.  From there, as the stories illustrate, once a trusting 
relationship was established, teachers allowed me to push them into roles that went 
beyond what they wanted and were there to meet the needs of kids (Sergiovanni, 2004;  
Barth, 2003;  Maslach & Leter, 1997;  Kouzes & Posner, 1993;  Farber, 1991).  
Nonetheless, the path to empowerment was littered with a combination of gains 
and setbacks.  When Gail first came to see me about the lunchroom she wanted no 
talking at all for students.  We had to talk through why a silent lunch would not be good 
for kids and then ultimately why it would not be best for adults either.  LaKeisha and 
Mike couldn’t understand why the police shouldn’t be called if someone was raising their 
voice.  They hadn’t thought about their school being viewed as a friendly place where 
people could disagree calmly and work towards resolution.  
 Fullan (1993) notes that solutions to complex issues require a depth of 
understanding.  Organizations are the products of the ways that people in them think 
and interact.  People cannot simply be mandated or told to change.  Organizational 
learning takes place when people get the opportunity to develop and try out new 
practices in their own contexts (Dufour, Dufour, Eaker & Karhanek, 2004;  Elmore, 
2002, 2000;  Fullan, 2001, 1999, 1993;  Senge et. al., 2000, 1999).  Some tangible 
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activities that foster change are varied governing ideas, innovations in infrastructure and 
shared management methods (Senge, 2000).  
 People like LaKeisha, Josephine, Mike and Gail who get the opportunity to work 
through these kinds of activities with their leader actually learn not only how to handle 
the changes of the present but also learn how to deal with changes that may occur 
within the future of their organizations.  Leadership is a reciprocal process (Senge et. al, 
2000, 1999;  Sergiovanni, 1999, 1996, 1992;  Deal & Peterson, 1999, 1994;  Barth, 
1990).  The measure of its success is ultimately the strength of the relationship between 
those who lead and those who follow.  But building deep relationships, particularly in a 
changing environment, holds many challenges for all adults. 
Perhaps no story captures the complexity of that work as much as the story of 
LaKeisha.  In a study of restructuring within Maine schools, Cox and DeFrees (1991) 
note that “change is simultaneous, interactive and messy.”  LaKeisha’s role previously 
was to schedule appointments and turn people away; now a new set of skills had to be 
developed to manage an office where stakeholders shared responsibilities with the 
office.  Parents, students and teachers who had no voice for years stood in line to have 
theirs heard.  Teachers who struggled to manage children initially over referred students 
to the office, and children were often stacked up twelve deep.  This shift directly affected 
LaKeisha who had to learn to gather information, prioritize questions and manage 
people who were waiting – all new and sometimes challenging skills for her.  
Because LaKeisha was a quick study and a great multi-tasker, she quickly 
acquired the technical skills for the position.  Yet the underlying changes in the value 
systems were much more difficult.  For seven years, LaKeisha had lived with a system 
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that was based on control.  Within her day, order and lack of conflict was valued.  Now 
with a new leader, skills such as questioning and problem solving took their place.  
Letting go of some of the control was a loss of routine for her  (Kearney & Hyde, 2003;  
Fullan, 1993;  Peters, 1987;  Marris, 1975).  She had to leave behind the authoritative 
posture she had acquired and take on a welcoming and inviting posture.  As the stories 
note, this change frequently created anxiety for LaKeisha.  
 As roles began to change, LaKeisha sometimes saw things as a weakening of 
her power…and mine.  As the value structure at Jefferson School began to change, the 
school’s practices and procedures would need to reflect the changes.  Positive routines, 
particularly in the office, would need to replace negative routines and unproductive 
practices would need  “eradicated and buried” (Deal and Peterson, 1993, p. 127).  And 
as illustrated, the change over to new practices wasn’t always easy or simple.   
Two strategies seemed to help LaKeisha adapt to the changes.  First, I kept my 
door open, when possible and let her see and hear how I was handling things 
particularly when it came to people having a voice.  Then, after the AM announcements, 
we would have an “office meeting.”  LaKeisha and I would talk through what was on the 
agenda for the current day and see if we had any unfinished business from the previous 
day.  At first, the office meeting would be just for the two of us but over the years we 
added Mike, Josephine, Ms. King and the security guard.  Each day our meeting served 
as a mini “pep-talk” and as a way to quickly focus on what was most important.  Thomas 
Sergiovanni (2004), in “Strengthening the Heartbeat” notes that when schools operate 
from a core set of values, a covenant is created that builds a strong sense of 
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community.  All this started from a few minutes set aside each day to focus on what was 
most important. 
 LaKeisha respected my knowledge and experience with schooling yet there was 
a part of her that frequently saw kindness as weakness.  On more than one occasion, 
she expressed that compassion and empathy would not hold up in this inner city 
community as well as physical prowess and toughness.  But as LaKeisha came to 
experience caring and kindness for herself and her children, she learned to embrace a 
new kind of power she hadn’t yet considered (Sergiovanni, 2004;  Senge et. al., 1999;  
Deal & Peterson, 1999).  Bolman and Deal (2001) suggest that the essence of 
leadership is “offering oneself and one’s spirit” (p. 106).  For Lakeisha that frequently 
meant using a maternal stance and mothering her because that’s what she most 
needed some days.  
Slowly and with time, LaKeisha’s line blurred.  Teachers were learning to be 
active and equal voices in the school community.  Issues were being resolved because 
people were acquiring the skills to handle them.  LaKeisha could finally focus on 
purchase orders, managing records, preparing communications and other things she 
did really well and that people praised her for. 
I also began to use LaKeisha as the in-house expert on the school and the 
community’s history (Fullan, 2001;  Dufour & Eaker, 1998;  Deal & Peterson, 1994).    
Principals need to operate from an understanding of the present as well as the past.  
LaKeisha was one of the few people who actually worked and lived within the 
community.  She had an inside view of life within the urban setting.  She knew the 
children and their families and had a firsthand understanding of the fight to survive in a 
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about other issues such as racism and violence that affected our school.  For me, she 
was a valuable resource and someone whose insights and interpretations I frequently 
sought out as part of my understanding of the building. 
Part of leading is exhibiting the demanding virtues of patience and understanding 
while new ideas and practices are explored (Fullan, 2001;  Senge, 2000, 1999;  Deal & 
Peterson, 1999;  Sergiovanni, 1996, 1991).  Sometimes, as the leader at Jefferson 
School, I became very frustrated with the ups and downs of adults because I knew 
things were not where they needed to be for children.  However, I also felt that giving 
people time to work with me and get to know me was important before we started too 
many new things.  Peter Senge (2000) noted that early on in his career, he was 
presenting a workshop on change and at the end of the workshop, a principal stood and 
said,  “It all sounds great but where do we start on Monday?” (p. 196).  I frequently had 
that feeling.  I knew in my head what needed done.  But I frequently wondered where to 
start each Monday. 
As the school switched from a traditional top-down management approach to a 
learning community with a collaborative child-centered decision-making system, things 
kept changing and the change process itself was often challenging (Senge et. al., 1999;  
Fullan, 1993;  Stacey, 1992;  Pascale, 1990).  At first, I tried to insulate staff from some 
of the changes by taking on a lot of responsibilities myself and modeling for them how 
things might be handled.  However, I quickly found that handling things that a counselor, 
In-School Suspension teacher or secretary should do kept me away from the 
classrooms, where I needed to be if I were to be the instructional leader (Fullan, 2001, 
1993;  Senge et.al., 2000, 1999;  DuFour & Eaker, 1998;  Barth, 1990).  I had to trust 
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the processes of involving others and believing in the power of a group.  But frequently, 
I felt a sense of urgency and didn’t want to wait until others worked through their issues.  
Because I’d worked in successful schools before, I knew what life was like for other 
children in school settings and I really wanted that for the children of Jefferson School. 
  As a new leader, I decided to put my initial focus on developing a core team that 
would support the office.  I targeted Mike and Josephine and LaKeisha because of their 
roles.  Then Gail emerged wanting to help with lunch and I included her because I saw 
that she had that underlying spirit of caring that I was hoping the others would see and 
learn from.  After I saw how much Gail contributed, I began to look at the strengths of 
other teachers in the building, as well.  Working with Gail was a good way for me to 
learn to look at people outside of their roles and see what they can offer in the way of 
talent.  As a principal, finding multiple levels of leaders who can help move a building 
forward is critical  (Collins, 2001;  Elmore, 2000;  Leithwood & Jantzi, 2000;  Spillane & 
Halverson, 1999;  DuFour & Eaker, 1998).   
  As the stories illustrate, working through the changes with this initial group was 
not always easy.  As much as I wanted to see this core team jump in and immediately 
interact with children and each other in kind and compassionate ways, the effort was 
often slow and tedious.  As a leader, I frequently struggled with my timing.  I never quite 
knew if I was pushing too hard or not enough.  When I heard one of Josephine’s 
screeches from my office, I wanted to push harder but when I saw her wrap her long 
arms around Justin, I wanted to give her time.   
As Josephine, Gail and Mike began to meet with success, they started to 
challenge the practices and notions of some of their peers who were still holding on to 
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familiar routines from the past.  This wasn’t always easy for them, particularly with the 
power that some of their peers had within the union.  While they initially met with strong 
resistance, eventually the resistance passed and those who were totally unable to get 
on board left for other buildings or positions.  I came to rely on these three staff 
members as an integral part of my team for the remainder of my tenure at Jefferson 
School.  As trust began to develop between them and me, we were able to make 
deeper and much more far-reaching changes in the work and learning environment 
(Sergiovanni, 1999;  Maslach & Leiter, 1997;  Deal & Peterson, 1994;  Fullan, 1993;  
Maslach & Leiter, 1997).   
 The change in adult attitudes quickly began to contribute to success for kids.  
Each one of these adults began to connect to certain children in new and powerful ways 
(Sergiovanni, 1999;  Senge et. al., 1999;  Deal & Peterson, 1994;  Barth, 1990).  
Although initially I had to spend an abundance of time with each individual, coaching 
and supporting them through what their new role would be in a child-centered school, 
they eventually brought their own personalities and dispositions to the positions making 
them their own.  However, we still regularly talked, as a team, through the thinking 
behind actions and decisions to maintain a consistency and common language for 
dealing with our school and its children (Fullan, 2001;  Sergiovanni, 1990;  Senge et. 
al.).   As our practices united and spread throughout the building, we began to see less 
and less children referred to the office and more and more remain in class and 
experience success in their academic work. 
In a report released to the McRel organization on balanced leadership,  (Waters, 
Marzano & McNulty, 2003) out of twenty key leadership responsibilities of a principal, 
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creating a positive culture that fosters a system of shared beliefs and a sense of 
community and cooperation is listed as the number one change that will impact an 
organization.  Barth (2001) defines culture as a complex set of norms, attitudes, beliefs, 
values, ceremonies, traditions and myths that historically transmit a pattern of meaning 
(p. 7).  He explains that a school’s culture might best be assessed with three questions 
one can ask as they step into the halls of a building.  What do you see, hear and 
experience?  What don’t you see hear and experience?  Who is making the decisions?  
The narratives in Part 1 illustrate how the answers to these questions changed over the 
three-year period at Jefferson School.  People are at their best when they operate within 
a system of shared beliefs (Saphier & King, 2005;  Sergiovanni, 2004;  Senge et. al., 
1999;  Deal & Peterson, 1994;  Barth, 1990).   
These key moments look at the challenges that leaders face as they begin to 
reverse a cycle of negativity and build a caring culture.  The line was gone at Jefferson 
School.  The task of creating something good in its place for students and staff was 
certainly a complicated endeavor.   
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 PART 2:  Rearranging the rows…the stories of Jen, Mandy, Carol, Ted and 
Paulette…in the shift from control to creativity and curiosity in the classroom 
 
Key Moments with Jen and Mandy 
Jen and Mandy weren’t the first teachers to welcome me on board.  As a matter of fact, they 
initially remained in the background.  We first began to get acquainted beyond the school day.  From my 
last principalship, I learned that if I came into school early or stayed a short while after everyone left and 
grabbed a few quiet moments to myself, I got much more accomplished. Initially, Jen and Mandy were the 
only signs of adult life beyond the school day.  One day after school, the building had emptied within its 
usual five-minute span. I was left with a host of students who didn’t get picked up. In a setting where the 
union had told staff never to put a band-aid on a child let alone spend time with them outside the school 
day, no one would think to stay and assist me. This particular day, there were many children left behind 
and Jen and Mandy heard the noise. They offered to entertain students while I contacted their parents. 
Jen, Mandy and I stayed at school until 7:30 that night and many, many nights after.  The girls told me 
their stories. And I told them mine.  Both girls shared how they were attracted to the urban setting 
because they liked the uniqueness of the children. They were only second year teachers; neither had put 
in one full year yet.  Jen shared her suburban upbringing in a family of two.  Her mom was a nurse.  Her 
dad was an engineer.  Her parents divorced when she was in high school and she strongly identified with 
students who had fractured homes.  Mandy had a privileged upbringing in a stellar suburban school 
district.  Her father was a high-ranking executive in a local clothing company and her mom a decorator.  
She went to Pitt and was fascinated by the urban setting that was so different than her home.  The girls 
told me they wanted to make a difference and that they liked hearing that I always said that I believed 
every child could learn in the right environment.  In those dark hours, before and after school, the three of 
us began to build a powerful support system… 
 
…because Jen and Mandy were bonding with students, their classrooms were becoming places 
where children began to get excited about learning.  Everyone was noticing.  When we had walk-throughs 
or visits from district administrative staff, their classrooms were being praised.  While other young 
teachers were struggling with management and student compliance, Jen and Mandy were moving ahead 
with the curriculum and instruction.  One day the district math coach came along with me while Mandy 
was doing a lesson on fractions.  Mandy had ordered pizza boxes and the students made cardboard 
pizzas in groups to represent various fractions.  They then used these boxes to discuss equivalent 
fractions.  At the time, we were focusing on “The Principles of Learning” and Mandy’s room demonstrated 
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many of them.  The math coach asked me if he could ask Mandy to have one of her classes taped as a 
study tape for other teachers.  He was impressed with the rigor, level of student engagement and high 
level of expectation Mandy had for each student. Mandy was flattered and agreed to the taping. Then at 
the end of the day, she came to me in tears.  She said some of the older teachers said she shouldn’t 
have agreed to the taping.  They told her they had an unwritten agreement not to be taped.  It was a 
union issue.  Tapes could then be used to document bad teaching.  They said only principals should 
observe, never coaches or teachers.  I told Mandy I had teachers taped before in my other schools and it 
was never a problem.  Mandy went home and talked to her roommate who was a teacher in a suburban 
district.  She said teachers there worked together there all the time.  I told Mandy I knew it was hard to be 
seen as a “principal’s pet" and that I thought the taping would be a good learning experience but I would 
support any decision she made.  Mandy did the tape.  It still makes me smile watching it now—she and 
the kids are amazing... 
 
…at the end of my first year, I had some major concerns regarding Special Education.  At 
Jefferson, all IEP students were grouped together to receive pull-out support.  I knew that these children 
had much to offer and much to get from the regular education classroom.  But first, I needed to address 
the Emotional Support students who were not ready to participate in instruction.  In my previous district, 
we had a strong Resource Room where children went to get coaching for specific behavioral goals that 
they worked towards within the regular education classroom.  Unlike Fairfield, where the Emotional 
Support (ES) program was often a “life sentence”, students in my previous school frequently earned their 
way back to classes and activities with their grade level peers.  I called my former elementary school and 
took Sandy, a young learning support teacher who had worked in a center for troubled kids, and Jen to 
visit.  The two girls loved the day and had a lot of questions and ideas for me on the ride home.  The next 
day, Jen came to see me.  She said she knew that I wanted Sandy to pilot the ES class because of her 
experience but she wondered what I thought about her giving it a try.  She reminded me that she was 
also certified and she said that the ES kids were always her favorite.  She said she believed that if these 
tough kids had a room to go to when they just couldn’t get it together that maybe they wouldn’t be so 
angry and frustrated all the time.  She said she knew the job would be hard and she’d need my help. I 
said I had seen her with these kids before and I thought she was a good fit for the program.  I said I would 
agree to her in that position if we limited her to no more than seven kids for the first year.  I also said 
Sandy would have to be in agreement because she would now have more kids to service.  Sandy did 
agree and the following fall we opened up what became a very successful Emotional Support Resource 
Room with Jen as the teacher… 
 
…on the final evening of our stay at the Governor’s School, a knock came on my door after 
11PM.  It was Jen.  She said she had a very upsetting conversation with Mike.  He told her that many of 
the other teachers in the school were unhappy with Mandy and her.  He said that other staff members 
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thought the girls were too easy on kids.  The teachers were saying that if kids were allowed to eat wear 
coat in their classes, they would get mad when other teachers would tell them they couldn’t.  Jen 
explained that she and Mandy had rules, too, but sometimes a hat or headband might slip by because 
they were focusing on teaching. Jen said she told Mike that the reason kids listened in their rooms was 
because they used active learning strategies, worked in groups and had kids work for classroom rewards.  
Jen also told Mike that many times students who were embarrassed or humiliated in negative classrooms 
were sent to her room to calm down.  Jen felt she was doing her job by calming the student down but 
then other teachers would become agitated or resentful because the child hadn’t cooperated with them.  
Jen said that often when she conferenced with kids after an incident she found that the adult had, in fact, 
escalated the incident by acting childlike themselves. I told Jen that she was doing a wonderful job and 
not to worry about the others.  The following day, I had our Jefferson Governor’s School team talk about 
positive strategies for instruction and classroom management.  We decided to recommend to the school 
that some of our grant money be set aside for a behavioral specialist who could work with and coach all 
of our teachers in positive behavioral strategies… 
 
 
Key Moments with Carol 
Carol was one of the first people to offer me encouragement.  She was a long time Fairfield 
employee who did her student teaching in Fairfield through the University of Pittsburgh in the 1970’s and 
then took a position there after graduation.  Carol stopped by to say that she really appreciated the small 
touches- the treats I left in the boxes, the donuts I brought on Fridays and how I always said thank you to 
the class and teacher after I visited.  Carol never told me the stories the others had- of Ms. Jackson 
putting her palm in their face, of her turning away when they spoke and of them taking a collection for 
group therapy when she berated them in front of others.  In Carol, a far away sadness in her eyes caught 
it all.  Others told me about Ms. Jackson and Carol.  They said Ms. Jackson resented Carol because her 
husband was a successful administrator in another district and to Ms. Jackson, Carol’s knowledge was 
threatening… 
 
…I had to call on Carol early.  Ms. Brown, one of the two other second grade teachers was falling 
apart.  Ms. Brown, I came to learn, had been coached out of a nearby district after failing to make 
progress on an improvement plan focused on lesson design and classroom management.  She was 
related to Ms. Jackson’s husband and was given a job at Jefferson School. Several parents called me to 
request that their child be moved out of the class.  One was a Special Education student who had had a 
bad experience with a troubled teacher the year before.  The other second grade classroom already had 
three additional students so the only choice was Carol’s room.  When I talked to Carol regarding the 
student, she said this happened every year and it wasn’t fair.  She said she always did her job and got 
asked to do more and Clarita did less and was always asked to do less.  I told Carol that I had inherited 
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this situation, not created it.  I would need time to see it for myself but I promised her that we would not be 
doing this the following year.  I told Carol I believed there was no place in a building for an inadequate 
teacher and all the other teachers and many children suffer because of it.  Before October, I had enough 
evidence gathered to see that Ms. Brown should not teach second grade.  Although I drafted an 
improvement plan, when I presented the documentation to Ms. Brown and her PSEA representative, she 
decided to retire early.  Carol came in later and said that was the first time she ever knew of a teacher in 
their building being served an unsatisfactory.  She said she would be forever grateful… 
 
… during my second year at Jefferson, along with the “Data Days” and “Learning Walks”, I began 
to ask teachers to meet in grade level teams.  After the second meeting, Carol came in to see me.  She 
asked if I knew that their contract guaranteed them a prep period each day.  I told her that I did and that I 
also knew the contract specified particular working hours.  I said I had been willing to make exceptions for 
doctor’s appointments, teachers taking extra classes and family emergencies. I said I could also 
remember who had asked and how frequently.  I said I could follow the letter of the contract and not use 
the prep time but I would ask them to follow the letter of the contract, as well, and not come in late or 
leave early, if that’s how they wanted it.  I also added that I wouldn’t call a meeting unless I had 
something important to talk about.  I said how time was always such a valuable commodity to me as a 
teacher and I wouldn’t ask teachers to give up some of theirs for something that wouldn’t be useful. Carol 
said she hadn’t thought of it that way but she must have put the word out.  I had 100% attendance at the 
meetings and we did some of our best teaming and decision-making during these times.  Carol was 
always the first to come and she was always the most prepared. I always asked teachers to bring 
something- test scores, lesson plans, or student work. I had the coaches attend, too, and we talked about 
instruction, assessment and pacing.  My third year in Fairfield when I also began to work at Washington 
Elementary, the teachers there came to me right away and asked if we were going to do grade level 
meetings.  They had heard from the Jefferson teachers how valuable the meetings were and they wanted 
to do them, too…  
 
 …as we continued do more focused observations and “Learning Walks”, I noticed that Carol only 
bought into suggestions to a certain point.  She had a very hard time letting children work in groups or get 
up and move around.  On one visit when I mentioned “talking partners” she spent a good deal of time 
telling me how that kids who have too much freedom take advantage of things.  I remember saying that I 
saw talking partners as a responsibility and not a freedom and with the right coaching, critically talking 
about things has been proven to be one of the best ways to learn.  Carol began to entertain the idea a 
little more after one of our cross grade level “Learning Walks”.  When Carol saw Holly teach a much more 
diverse and even younger group than hers using those strategies, she knew it could be done.  She began 
to try things out in her room.  The switch was interesting.  First, she began by having kids talk across the 
rows.  Then she pushed two desks together for a while; and then four.  She also began to let kids read 
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together and then work together to write. With each change, the level of learning in her class continued to 
climb… 
 
…one day, I visited Carol’s room unannounced to do a required formal observation.  It was the 
morning of Valentines’ Day and Carol had been out on a two week sick leave and was only back for four 
days.  The lesson I observed Carol teach had some moments that were obviously awkward.  Carol 
appeared to have been not prepared for the lesson and spent time paging through her manual and her 
resource kit to get materials. This was in apparent contrast to any announced observations I had done in 
the past where she was always meticulously prepared.  Seeing this bothered me because I knew how 
good Carol could be if I told her I was coming but I wondered what kids really got on a daily basis if she 
thought I wasn’t coming. I jotted down a suggestion about tightening up transitions.  At our post 
conference, when I shared my notes with Carol, she became extremely defensive.  She said she couldn’t 
believe I would make a comment like that.  Wasn’t she just back from a sick leave?  Wasn’t this the AM of 
Valentines’ Day?  I said that I understood that both of those were factors that teachers might have to 
accommodate for, but that on this February 14th, these second graders needed the best math lesson they 
could possibly get and I wasn’t sure that they had gotten it.  I also said that the write-up reflected many 
positive things about her lesson but that part of my job was to help people grow and this was an area I felt 
we should begin to address.  Carol said she would talk to her union rep because she wanted the 
comment off the feedback sheet because she had been out on a sick leave.  I told her she could bring in 
her union rep to discuss matters further but the comment was staying.  I told her she was more than 
welcome to write a rebuttal if she wanted and I would attach it to my notes.  I also told her that in my 
career as a teacher I grew the most from people who challenged some of my practices and made me look 
at things from a different set of eyes.  I ended by saying that if she was willing to work on her transitions a 
little; I think her lessons could move to a new level. Carol came back the next day and said she was not 
going to write a rebuttal.  She thought about things and decided that we can all be learners.  At the end of 
my three years, when I announced that I was leaving the district, Carol was the first to come and privately 
see me.  She said she would miss working with me and added, “I really wasn’t very happy when you 
pushed me, but it made me a better teacher and I like that.”  I told Carol I would miss her, too, and my 
hope for all of them was that they would continue to grow… 
 
Key Moments with Ted and Paulette 
The selection process for the coaches and interventionist was very lengthy and deliberate. There 
were first and second interviews, written components, and principal recommendations.  Candidates were 
screened for their knowledge of balanced literacy, math content knowledge, ability to use data to guide 
interventions, and the teacher’s ability to develop rapport with staff and students. Points were tabulated 
and nine staff members were finally chosen.  When I went to the district meeting to place the teachers 
chosen, I spoke up about the teachers I thought were the best fit for Jefferson School.  The other 
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principals became annoyed and said that Jefferson School always got the best of everything and it wasn’t 
fair.  Our test scores had already started to climb and I really didn’t want the good work we had done so 
far to get clouded with political issues.  I jumped in and said I could work with any of the nine coaches.  I 
said I thought we had done a good job selecting all of them and I was planning on working with whomever 
I received, anyways. So to keep the peace, I said I’d take the bottom three scorers.  And that’s how Ted 
and Paulette came to me at Jefferson School…  
 
…early on , I sat with the coaches to develop an aggressive schedule that had them pushing into 
classrooms as well as doing individual and small group pull-out.  For Paulette, we concentrated on grades 
K-2 and for Ted grades 3-6. During the first several months, I accompanied them on classroom visits for 
at least a part of the time.  We talked daily and I offered them feedback and support. One afternoon, 
when the two of them went to a district coaches meeting, they came back and asked to see me.  They 
said some of the more experienced coaches in the other buildings had a much lighter schedule.  They 
had put in extra slots for data work and team planning and they were pushing Paulette and Ted to do the 
same.  Paulette spoke up first.  She said she liked our schedule but she thought I might get pressured 
from the other principals to keep the schedules the same in all the elementaries.  I said I wasn’t worried 
about the other principals. I was worried about what would happen to our kids if they didn’t get the help 
they needed.  Paulette also said that at the meeting, the district curriculum coordinator told them not to 
take the lowest students or the Special Education students.  She wanted them to target kids who would 
be able to make quick gains.  I told Paulette and Ted that at Jefferson School, we would schedule all 
three groups for intervention.  The lowest children and our disabled would not be ignored.  Both Ted and 
Paulette quickly agreed. Then out of nowhere, Paulette began to share a story with Ted and me.  She 
said she had never had trouble with Regina like the others had because she always did her job by doing 
what was best for kids.  But then one day parents were at the school for a program and Regina was 
giving instructions on where to line up.  Paulette approached her about two little ones who were in the 
wrong place.  Regina mistakenly read her comments as a challenge and in front of parents and students, 
pointed at Paulette and yelled, “You get back there and don’t ever challenge my authority ever again.”  
Paulette said she tried to explain but Regina put up a hand and wouldn’t let her near.  Paulette began to 
cry.  I told her I was sorry she was treated that way and she was a good leader.  She said she was glad I 
was there… 
 
…one day, Paulette came to see me about Cathy.  Cathy was a first grade teacher displaced in 
the move.  Paulette had been to her class and had pushed in and done some strategies but wasn’t really 
getting how to organize her whole literacy period.  We also had Holly in our first grade who was doing a 
very outstanding job.  I suggested to Paulette that we ask Cathy to observe Holly on the first two days of 
each unit.  Those days contained the major skills for the unit. Then we’d have Cathy adjust her weekly 
plan by two days and do them after she watched Holly.  I asked Paulette if she could rearrange her 
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schedule to go with Cathy and debrief with her about what she saw- particularly because Paulette had 
been an outstanding first grade teacher herself.  Paulette agreed.  I spoke to Cathy without Paulette there 
to see if she would be comfortable.  Cathy knew she was struggling a little, so she welcomed the idea.  
Visiting Holly’s class opened up many rich opportunities for Paulette to work with Cathy throughout the 
year.  They both grew from the experience… 
 
…at the end of the year, all of the reading coaches and interventionists had a meeting with their 
training supervisor.  As they reviewed the district scores, Paulette’s data from Jefferson School was 
amazing.  Our students had fared better than any of the other buildings and Paulette came back thrilled 
and proud of her work and the work of our other teachers.  That summer a suburban district recruited 
Paulette and she left us at Jefferson School.  She came in to see me to say that she was torn about her 
decision but she had two young children and she was worried about the long tem status of the district.  I 
told her I understood and we would really miss her.  Paulette cried again.  Ted continued to blossom 
while our math scores soared. During my third year, he came to see me to say that along with the district 
math coach he was asked to present at the National Council for Teachers of Mathematics (NCTM).  
Hearing of their work with the IFL, they were approached to do a workshop on content focused coaching 
around conceptual problem solving.  Both Paulette and Ted had come so far…I was so proud of them…  
 
 
Interpreting the Key Moments – Part 2 
Change in educational organizations often starts out small and grows gradually. 
(Fullan, 2001;  Collins, 2001;  Senge, 1999;  Fullan, 1993;  Marris, 1975).  Collins 
(2001) in “Good to Great” reports that organizations which are able to make “the good to 
great transformation” (p. 6) have no single “defining moment, no grand program, no 
killer innovation, no miracle moment” (p.14).  Rather each institution has a process that 
resembles “pushing a heavy flywheel one turn at a time building momentum until the 
point of breakthrough” (p.14).  
From the years of negativity, the Jefferson School flywheel was extremely heavy.  
There would be no “fix” or “program” or “grand plan” (p. 14) that would begin to move 
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the school forward. Instead, change would happen when the people would join forces 
and collectively push together to find enough strength to begin to move at all. 
 Within schools, successful change takes multiple levels of leaders (Collins, 
2001;  Senge, 1999;  Fullan, 1993).  At Jefferson School, staff members like Jen and 
Mandy who would make more than a surface level commitment to improving their 
struggling school were paramount.  Teachers were needed who would recognize that 
the children from the Fairfield community were complicated people.  Like all other 
children they had bodies, minds, hearts, spirits, hopes, dreams and aspirations.  They 
also had histories and neighborhoods and a lot of baggage that comes with poverty 
(Payne, 1998).  Teachers would have to be willing to face the students before them but 
just as importantly face the challenge of educating them with the belief that it could be 
done.  
Teaching is a powerful calling for many young people (Ayers, 2001).  Like Jen 
and Mandy, a large majority of beginning teachers report that they are called to teaching 
because they love children and they love being with them.  They want to be the 
thoughtful caring adult who nurtures, challenges, coaches and cares for a child.  Newly 
trained teachers see classrooms as places of “possibility and transformation” (p. 6) not 
just for students but also for themselves, as well.  Beginning teachers often report that 
they like what happens to them when they are with children; they became more human, 
more generous, more in touch with their inner selves. Novices say they choose teaching 
as an act of construction and reconstruction and as a way to change the future (Ayers, 
2001).  Yet few teachers are able to carry that ideal very far into their teaching lives 
(Elmore, 2000;  Goodlad, 1984;  Lortie, 1975).  
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 As with Jen and Mandy, teachers frequently find themselves in environments 
that do not share their values and goals.  They are quickly socialized into procedure-
centered places characterized by hierarchy, control and compliancy (McLaughlin & 
Talbert, 2001;  Darling-Hammond, 1994;  Rosenholtz, 1989).  Unfortunately, what 
begins as enthusiasm and excitement about educating young people turns into criticism 
for being naïve and idealistic.  The notion that schools should be nurturing, accessible, 
responsive places for children is often portrayed as youthful thinking.  Young teachers 
are told to be realistic, conformist and voiceless and submit to the structures established 
within the schools by those who have been there longer (Ayers, 2001).  
James (1996) notes that the stories educators tell each other shape and define a 
school’s culture.  These stories clarify the group’s values, explain their worldview and 
reinforce and interpret events (Dufour & Eaker, 1998;  James, 1996;  Sarason, 1990).  
The stories at Jefferson School were brutal.  So many good teachers had resigned.  
The best students had withdrawn to private schools.  The teachers needed therapy.  
The students didn’t care.  Young teachers were greeted with these atrocious accounts 
their first very day, often fresh from colleges and universities, one foot barely inside a 
public school.  Sometimes it seemed as if the senior teachers lavished in telling the 
newcomers how rough things were almost as if to imply how tough they were to have 
survived. 
In Fairfield, the way experienced staff treated the new teachers was appalling.  
There was no welcome breakfast, no folder of schedules, no going out for a bite to eat 
at the end of a day.  In fact, especially when I first arrived, the two groups were 
frequently polarized.  If for some reason I would offer encouragement to the younger 
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teachers, the older teachers would become resentful and if I would support the older 
teachers, the younger teachers would retreat.  Fullan (1991) notes that reform efforts 
can be easily thwarted when balkanization occurs.  This happens when strong loyalties 
form within a larger group.  Small subcultures, depending on their agendas, can create 
indifference, or worse yet, hostility.   
At Jefferson School, a negative workplace had caused people to fragment.  Over 
the years, the experienced staff had seen many young promising teachers like Jen and 
Mandy come and go.  Many of those left behind had also tried to find a position 
elsewhere but couldn’t.  This left them cynical, bitter and negative and not particularly 
open to welcoming anyone new (Kearney & Hyde, 2003;  Barger & Kirby, 1997;  
Maslach & Leiter, 1997;  Farber, 1991;  Marris, 1975;  Kubler-Ross, 1969).  They knew 
too well the empty feeling of being abandoned for greener pastures. 
While working together could reverse the cycle of negativity and create a new 
positive culture, teachers at Jefferson School wouldn’t automatically come together 
simply because a new principal was in the building (Sergiovanni, 2004, 1999;  Senge,  
2000, 1999;  Deal & Peterson, 1999).  The practices and procedures central to a child-
centered school would need to be introduced, understood, rehearsed and internalized – 
all of which takes time (Senge, 1999;  Dufour & Eaker, 1998;  Fullan, 1993).  Systems 
change only as individuals change and the people at Jefferson School were at various 
entry levels in their capacity to accept change (Fullan, 2001).  In a negative culture, 
innovation can be seen as a glimmer of hope to some but to others it can be seen as 
something to aggravate problems already known to exist (Fullan, 2001;  Deal & 
Peterson, 1999;  Marris, 1995).  
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A challenge for me as the building principal was to find a way to keep the young 
teachers’ passion alive and not alienate them from others within the staff who were 
dealing with residual emotions from the past negativity.  One way to accomplish that 
was to be very deliberate with public messages.  Early on, I would hoId all decisions up 
to the question, “What is best for the child?” and frequently note that I wasn’t taking a 
side other than the side of the students.  I would also work to find a time and place to 
have private conversations and celebrations with Jen and Mandy.  We’d talk at after 
hours events like basketball games and Student Council dances or go out to dinner 
between school and events.  Privately, I supported the young people and their ideas as 
often as I could but I was careful not to publicly take on their battles.  If they were to 
have credibility with people like Mike and Josephine, I knew they’d have to earn it 
themselves. 
Jen and Mandy believed it was important to meet students as people first and 
learners second. Although the physical, mental, and emotional characteristics of 
children change between kindergarten and high school, these young teachers 
recognized that students’ basic needs as learners and human beings do not.   Students 
report that they work harder for teachers who treat them as individuals and express 
interest in their personal lives outside school (Davidson & Phelan, 1999).  They also 
report that teachers who are successful have taken the time to use a variety of 
strategies to make sure they understand what has been taught (Wentzel, 2002).  
Successful teachers are relaxed with students and give kids some autonomy.  In their 
classes you can see children making choices, taking various roles in groups and 
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forming and expressing differing opinions (Resnick, 1999;  Thomlinson, 1999;  
Danielson,  1996).   
Jen and Mandy came to Jefferson School with many of these values intact and 
students immediately responded.  However, more traditional teachers, particularly those 
who had trouble with the same students Jen and Mandy experienced success with, 
looked upon their practices as “babying” or “coddling.”  They frequently said the children 
wouldn’t listen for them because Jen and Mandy had spoiled them.  Using traditional 
“one size fits all” delivery of instruction leaves some children understanding very little.  
Often the students’ frustrations come out as negative emotion, which a traditional 
teacher curbs. And then, imposing reactive, consequence-based discipline only 
increases problem behavior because the root cause of the frustration has never been 
addressed (Sugai & Horner, 2002;  Mayer, 1995).   
Thomlinson (1999) notes that some children come to school with varied 
neurological wiring, weak adult support systems, a lack of trust, and a markedly 
damaged psyche from the experiences of poverty.  While a number of teachers like Jen 
and Mandy come to the classroom armed with ideas and strategies to work through 
those obstacles, other teachers want to blame the children for making the job hard and 
challenging (Saphier, 2005;  Sergiovanni 2004, 1999, 1996, 1992;  Senge et. al., 2000, 
1999;  Thomlinson, 1999).  I believed that I could eventually lead teachers to an 
understanding of responsive teaching with the help of the Pitt team and with our 
embedded staff development program.  And I also felt that once staff tried some of the 
techniques they would experience success.  However, as the building principal, I was 
frequently challenged with what to do in the meantime as the process unfolded.  
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 The Emotional Support Room began to bring a lot of interest and credibility Jen’s 
way.  She took students that were having difficulty in other rooms and began to work 
with them on their behavior throughout the building.  Jen was really good at 
communicating with teachers.  She had daily charts and got teachers’ support in filling 
them in.  If she thought a child was having a rough day, she would even offer to push in 
or have her teacher’s aide push in. 
Mandy, though, was frequently a challenge for me.  She was a really gifted 
young teacher who exhibited a lot of confidence and independence.  In my other 
buildings, I would have paraded her front and center but at Jefferson School I was afraid 
she’d be resented.  So here, in this negative culture, with all these damaged emotions, I 
had to resort to private praise, which seemed to be fine for her, but not really fair to me.   
Carol’s stories illustrate the path a career frequently takes for a good teacher.  
Carol liked kids and liked the community but she had been at Jefferson School for over 
twenty years operating behind closed doors and in isolation.  When new ways of 
thinking were introduced, Carol became a little unnerved and perhaps a little resentful.  
Why couldn’t she just be left alone?  Didn’t she just come in and do her job every day?  
With so many things on an urban principal’s plate, teachers like Carol have often 
been pushed aside (Fullan, 1993;  Goodlad, 1984;  Lortie, 1975).  Carol once told me it 
had been six years since she had a principal observation.  Seasoned teachers learn to 
do their own thing and begin to hold on to practices that work well for them in their 
setting (Senge et. al., 2000;  Thomlinson, 1999;  Dufour & Eaker, 1998;  Danielson, 
1996).  At a traditional urban school like Jefferson Elementary, the focus was on 
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teaching.  Carol was viewed as a good teacher so she was virtually untouched, 
something she had become accustomed to.   
However, in a child-centered school, the focus is on learning.  Teaching is not 
seen as presenting or covering material; it is seen as creating conditions for student 
success (Senge et. al., 2000;  Thomlinson, 1999;  Dufour & Eaker, 1998;  Danielson, 
1996).  Students, particularly within the urban setting, are complicated entities and 
come with multiple experiences and needs.  Many of them, even within Carol’s room, 
were slipping through the cracks.  Children need multiple strategies and techniques to 
reach them – particularly when they have had gaps in experience (Thomlinson, 1999;  
Danielson, 1996).  Getting ideas from colleagues as well as from experts such as 
literacy coaches becomes critical in meeting individual needs.  When teachers 
collaborate, an increased pool of ideas and materials emerge.  This can be especially 
true if there is a combination of collaborators from within a system as well as those from 
outside (Little, 1990). 
Senge (1999) tells us that in high performing schools, a supportive professional 
community is the “container” that holds a culture of growth.  Teachers rarely engage in 
practices they know to be ineffective (Elmore, 2000).  But within a traditional system of 
isolation, a flow of new ideas is only sporadically available (Dufour & Eaker, 1998;  
Fullan, 1993;  Goodlad, 1984;  Lortie, 1975).  As a new leader, it was initially a 
challenge to get staff to think about doing things differently when they had a routine that 
served their individual needs for so many years.  
 Elmore (2000) reports that one of the strongest social norms among teachers is 
that all teachers are equally effective and therefore should be treated equally.  However, 
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virtually any principal, teacher or student can on demand reveal who the gifted and 
struggling teachers are within a building (Dufour & Eaker, 1998).  Jefferson School was 
no different.  Clearly, Ms. Brown, who needed coached out of the profession was at one 
end of the spectrum.  And others like Carol made up the other end with varying skills 
and abilities.    
During my second year at Jefferson School, I learned that one way to spark 
curiosity, share ideas, and address individual teacher needs, was to hold grade level 
meetings and Learning Walks.  Both of these venues enabled a host of issues to be 
examined collaboratively.  Watching each other teach, sharing work, looking at data and 
discussing strategies allowed best practice to be explored in a collegial non-threatening 
way.  Perhaps the most substantial benefit from teachers visiting classrooms and 
working together was that they got down to the “real story” (Senge, 2000, p.51) of 
improvement on their own.   
Specifically, teachers began to talk through things like which lessons were best 
with figurative language and which materials could be effectively used for a re-teach of 
author’s purpose.  They discussed why some lessons weren’t worth the time it took to 
gather the materials for it.  They looked at student work and made notes and footnotes 
in their teachers’ manuals.  They also began to develop an appreciation of each other’s 
skills and talents and rather than competing or working in isolation, they became 
learners together.  One teacher once commented to me that to them Learning Walks 
were like a “dinner invitation to one’s home.”  Both were ways to get to know people in a 
personal authentic setting.   
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It was not until Carol saw Holly doing the flex groups that she was able to 
visualize how that might play out.  Teachers can be very motivated by their own good 
work.  Guskey (2000) reports that for teachers the single most powerful motivator 
reported by them is an increase in student achievement.  Lortie (1975) notes that the 
psychic rewards, “they have reached a student and they have learned” are those that 
drive teachers (p. 104).  In the case of Carol, she recognized that the change in her 
practice made her more successful.  And as she shared with me on my last days at 
Jefferson School, she was pleased.  Yet, initially getting Carol to think about doing 
something new was very difficult.  As Carol’s story illustrates, a traditional system of 
supervision and staff development actually isolates teachers and frequently holds them 
back (Elmore, 2002, 2000;  Senge et. al., 2000;  DuFour & Eaker, 1998;  Wallace et. al., 
1997).  It took a combination of my pushing and Carol seeing others use some of the 
new techniques to finally get her moving.    
Successful school reform occurs most often when the building principal assumes 
the role of instructional leader.  Part of that leadership role is modeling and emulating 
the role of adult learner or “leading learning” (Senge et. al., 2000, p. 416).  It is important 
for teachers to see how knowledge is exchanged in a child-centered school.  If teachers 
see a leader who is able to trust the collaborative process they will see alternating times 
of uncertainty, surprise, inquiry and coherence – all experiences they and their students 
will have as authentic learners (Senge et. al., 2000).  
During the team meetings and Learning Walks, I was able to join the teachers at 
Jefferson School as a learner and not a supervisor.  With all the other roles and 
responsibilities of the position, principals report that being the instructional leader is the 
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one most difficult to assume (Marzano et. al., 2005;  Leithwood et. al., 2001;  Fullan, 
2001;  Elmore 2000;  Dufour & Eaker, 1998;  Danielson, 1996;  Duke, 1987).  I found 
collaborative opportunities like grade level meetings and classroom visits created the 
perfect opportunity for me to join together with others to learn about learning.  I also 
learned that when I used this time wisely, the developing of the people in my building 
didn’t have to fall on me alone.  I could share this role with coaches, other teachers, 
district curriculum specialists and other administrators.  My task would be to coordinate 
their efforts and provide the structure and support for the meetings and visits. 
 Collaborating on the wrong things will have no positive effect on a system over 
time (Leithwood & Jantzi, 2000;  Elmore, 2000;  Spillane, 1999;  Dufour & Eaker, 1998;  
Sykes, 1996).  Once a culture of trust was established at Jefferson School, we had to 
collaboratively examine student and adult performance with a critical eye. Senge et. al. 
(1999) calls this a “deprivatization of practice” (1999, p. 327) and notes that it marks a 
time when real change can begin.  In my second and third year at Jefferson School, I 
made it a point to participate in all the Learning Walks, Data Days, team planning 
meetings and In-service Days to raise the necessary questions about the low levels of 
student achievement.  
I knew Jefferson teachers had a long-standing history of using social issues as a 
shield to hold back questions that might arise regarding the effectiveness of their 
pedagogy.  That pattern would need to change if we were to move forward.  I pushed in 
with the coaches and visited Special Education rooms. I did many formal and informal 
visits to classrooms.  I participated in the trainings with the Institute for Learning and the 
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Reading Achievement Center.  I began to use every available opportunity to initiate or 
join in conversations centering on instruction.   
At Jefferson School, the systematic review of data also helped stretch teachers.  
Looking at qualitative data from the Learning Walks as well as quantitative data from the 
DIBELS (Dynamic Indicator of Basic Literacy Skills), 4Sight and Curriculum Based 
Assessments (CBAs) made teachers consider new teaching strategies or grouping 
options they hadn’t previously.  Thinking about our practices in a collaborative way 
moved us from using assessments to inspect or point a finger to focus on ways to 
improve teaching and learning.  Jefferson teachers were learning to accept the diverse 
skills and abilities of each individual and find a way to incorporate them into goals that 
meant success for the group (Leithwood & Jantzi, 2000;  Elmore, 2000;  Spillane, 1999;  
Dufour & Eaker, 1998;  Sykes, 1996). 
In learning enriched schools compared to learning impoverished schools, 
teachers and principals collaborate to achieve shared goals  (Rosenholtz, 1998;  Louis 
and Miles, 1990;  Goodlad, 1984;  Little, 1982;  Lortie, 1975).  Significant educational 
change consisting of a change in beliefs and teaching style can only come about 
through the process of personal development within the social context.  When teachers 
are able to trust, value and legitimize their joint experience they are more likely to try 
new things again as career long demands occur (Fullan, 2001).  As a principal, it is very 
important to nurture those critical ideals so that teachers can be willing to address the 
next set of issues that arise. 
The stories of Carol also illustrate that one style of leadership doesn’t always 
address every situation that arises.  During the Learning Walk, teachers needed a 
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principal who was a learner but when Carol tried to defend a less than adequate lesson, 
a principal who was authoritative and willing to hold up the standards of learning was 
needed.  Management is the designing and carrying out of plans, getting things done, 
and working effectively with people.  Leadership deals with vision, direction and 
inspiration.  Both functions of the principalship must be blended or attended to for a 
school to see success (Louis and Miles, 1990).  Effective principals like effective 
teachers can display a variety of styles but all must be overtly channeled to the process 
of affecting change. 
What one essentially believes or values drives their actions (Sergiovanni, 2000, 
1999;  Deal & Peterson, 1999;  DuFour & Eaker, 1998;  Kouzes & Posner, 1993;  
Fullan, 1993).  As I shared with Carol, I believed that every day should hold expert 
instruction for children.  Carol knew that I was willing to back up those words as she had 
seen in my work to remove Ms. Brown.  What I was saying were not simply words of the 
moment, but rather beliefs I was willing to take action on.  Taking a stand on inadequate 
pedagogy is certainly complex.  There comes a time where a decision has to be made 
regarding the likelihood that an adult will acquire the needed skills for the classroom.  
While working to improve people is always the best solution, there sometimes comes a 
point where that can’t be done. Kouzes and Posner (1993) note that people want 
credibility from their leaders more than any other single value.   
Credible leaders are reported to demonstrate the courage of conviction “they 
must have the boldness to communicate reality honestly to their constituents” (Kouzes 
& Posner, 1993, p. 28).  Carol liked and demanded the high expectations when they 
were for Ms. Brown but she didn’t want them when they were for her.  As a leader, 
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affirmation, appreciation and acceptance of others is needed to gain respect.  Yet 
integrity and a passion for what is right is also important.  People need to see that their 
leaders have the knowledge and skill to lead and are not afraid to do so.  A leader 
needs to be believable and that happens when one “does what they say they will do” 
(Kouzes & Posner, 1993, p. 47).  All this makes leadership very complicated and a 
struggle on a daily basis. 
The stories of the coaches illustrate how using expert teachers who have been 
especially trained can provide ongoing sustained support to staff and students.  
Improvement is only a function of doing what is needed within your particular context 
(Fullan, 2001).  Traditional workshops, conferences and staff development had not 
provided the ongoing sustained support needed by Jefferson School teachers.  If 
achievement was to climb, teachers needed to develop standards of practice that were 
agreed upon.  The naming of coaches in reading and math who could work with 
teachers to develop these skills was the initial step.  Because coaches were peers, the 
model provided a safe environment for teachers to learn together (Neufeld & Roper, 
2003).   
As the stories in this section reveal, principal leadership is critical in the 
implementation of any program even if it involves peers. In schools where there is little 
principal support, coaches describe their role as “frustrating” and “disempowering” 
(Neufeld & Roper, 2003, p. 24).  Coaches report that it is very hard to implement their 
work without principal involvement, even if there is teacher by-in.  People ascertain from 
their leader what they value by the way he/she allocates their time  (Deal & Peterson, 
1999).  By pushing into classes and spending time with Ted and Paulette teachers 
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could see that I believed that the work they were doing in literacy and math was 
important. This time with the coaches was also a good way to pull ideas.  The plan to let 
Cathy watch Holly teach her lessons first was developed as we met together and visited 
first grades.   
The stories of Ted and Paulette also illuminate some of the district politics that 
impact a reform effort.  The other principals in the district clearly did not want me to get 
what they perceived as the best coaches.  Coaches in other buildings didn’t want our 
coaches to be doing more work than them.  During times of pressure, it frequently 
becomes challenging to stay focused on the reform.  DuFour and Eaker note that it is 
critical to “not pay too much attention to resisters”  (p.188) or to “vilify” them.  Fullan 
(1995) encourages leaders to “ride the paradox” by “focusing on the future but 
remaining grounded in the present” (p.705).  As a principal, many things will be out of 
ones’ control.  The human side of leadership frequently pulls a leader to frustration or 
anger.   
As a leader, it is easy to be distracted by some of the competing issues that arise 
within a school.  Those are times when principals most need to do hold onto their vision 
of what is right for their building (Sergiovanni, 2004, 1999, 1996, 1992;  Deal & 
Peterson, 1994;  Kouses & Posner, 1993;  Fullan, 2001).  Getting the coaches I wanted 
was not as important as getting good people who could develop into what we needed.  
Getting good results from kids who could make quick gains was not as important as 
making gains for all.  Those were some of the difficult decisions for which there were no 
quick or easy solutions.   
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And frequently, when making difficult decisions such as these, leaders stand 
alienated from others.  As the stories capture, young people like Jen, Mandy, Ted and 
Paulette learned that sometimes excellence has a price.  They found that frequently 
innovators find themselves in a lonely place especially when they begin to initiate 
change.  But when their teaching and leadership begins to make a difference, making a 
difference felt good.  When teachers saw gains in DIBELS, PSSA and curriculum-based 
assessments, they saw the impact of their hard work.  And then when those successes 
were shared with others, the success became contagious.  Watching teachers grow in 
their craft was a source of great joy for me.    
  These individual stories illustrate that real change in schools occurs at many 
levels but perhaps, none more powerful than at the student-teacher level.  Each day at 
Jefferson School, I privately winced through teachers’ struggles and publicly danced 
through their successes.  From my three-year period, as the building principal, I learned 
that there is amazing potential in almost any teacher and any child.  Carol Thomlinson 
(1999) notes that authentic leaning happens within people and not to them.  Teachers, 
students and the principal at Jefferson School were certainly no exception.  
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 PART 3:  Reclaiming the turf…the stories of LaQuanna, Ms. Cox, and 
Ana…developing a child-centered organization behind the city streets 
 
Key Moments with LaQuanna 
 During my first experience with LaQuanna, I had to put my knee on her elbow and pin it to the 
ground while pulling her long graceful fingers off of Markita’s neck.  I had never seen a child so angry and 
I wondered if the choking would have ever stopped if I hadn’t intervened.  I never got the whole story from 
LaQuanna but the other kids told me she was the brunt of teasing again.  LaQuanna was always a 
scapegoat.  She was rough looking, dirty and willing to scrap with anyone. Boys and girls alike egged her 
on for what was always a dramatic event.   LaQuanna stared at me with a hard look on her face and total 
disrespect when I told her I was the principal at Jefferson School now.  I told her that the fighting was 
going to stop.  People were not going to call her names at my school. But if anyone did, it would be me 
and not her that would take care of them.  That was clearly something LaQuanna didn’t like… 
 
…several weeks later, I got to know LaQuanna again.  At the end of the day, she and her 
animated little first grade sister were left after school.  The girls’ mom, who was known on the streets as a 
high rolling prostitute and drug pusher, hadn’t come to pick the girls up.  Her cell phone wasn’t working 
and the girls were locked out of the house.  I fed them pretzels and drinks and asked them if they wanted 
to help me do office work.  I had handouts for the teachers for grade level meetings and I needed them 
collated, stapled and put into the teachers’ boxes.  The girls eagerly said they’d help.  La Quanna was a 
quick study.  Her long graceful fingers moved quickly and she had the job done in no time.  I hugged her 
and told her how nice it was that she helped me and what a great job she had done.  After that, 
LaQuanna would frequently stop down at the end of the day to see if I needed any other work done.  I 
began to leave things for her to do and she and her sister became my frequent after-school 
companions… 
 
…right before Christmas, I decided to have a breakfast for teachers.  I asked LaQuanna and her 
sister if they would want to come a little earlier in the morning and help me with the party.  As I drove up 
to Jefferson School in the pitch dark, both girls were at my doorstep.  They were clean for once, had on 
dresses and LaQuanna had braided their hair.  I squealed in delight, hugged them, told them how pretty 
they were and we got to work.  They helped me bring in all the supplies, set the tables and serve the 
teachers.  At the end of the day, LaQuanna came back to see if I needed help loading the car.  As we 
were in the parking lot, she tapped me on the shoulder to get my attention.  In a soft faint voice, she 
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looked at me with those big brown eyes that had begun to find a soft spot in me and revealed, “Mrs. 
Amato, you’re the only person who’s ever called me pretty.”  I squeezed her dark rough face and said,  
“Well then, my dear LaQuanna, I’ll forever remember this wonderful moment as belonging to me.” …  
 
…in the spring one day, LaQuanna was helping me to stuff the teachers’ mailboxes and she 
began to limp.  I asked her if she was hurt and she said no it’s just that her shoes were too tight.  I looked 
down and couldn’t believe I hadn’t noticed them before.  They were torn, filthy and obviously not a fit any 
more.  I thought about my own kids and their grandparents who get them new shoes when the 
shoestrings fray.  I called LaQuana’s mother and asked her if the girls could come home with me for 
awhile.  As a treat for all their hard work, I’d take them to get new shoes.  Their mom was thrilled and we 
made plans to meet later.  On the way home, I had to stop for gasoline.  My cell phone rang and I told 
LaQuanna she could answer; that it was probably Mr. Amato wondering where we were.  In a few 
minutes, LaQuanna came out to the gas pump with a look of horror on her face.  “Mrs. Amato, is Mr. 
Amato white?”  she asked. Not even thinking, I said almost nonchalantly, “Um..hum..”.  “But...Mrs. 
Amato”, LaQuanna choked, “I’m afraid of white people.”  I looked up and said, “That can’t be so 
LaQuanna…I’m white and you aren’t’ afraid of me, are you?”  She suddenly broke into a smile and looked 
very relieved.  “Okay… if you’re white, I guess I’m not afraid of white people.”   What a fun evening I had 
with those two.  Laquanna chose black NIKE shoes and her sister picked out pink and white ones that lit 
up when she stamped her feet.  They were so proud of their shoes on Monday…. 
 
…one day, Josephine came running for me,  yelling,  “It’s your girl, LaQuanna.  You better get out 
to the play yard fast.”  I wasn’t even out of the door when I recognized the voice, wailing at the top of its 
lungs.  I ran over as fast as I could and saw LaQuana hunched down, crying and shaking.  I pulled her up 
and said sternly,  “LaQuanna, were you fighting again?”  She shook her head, the words barely coming 
out between the loud and dramatic sobs.  “She called me an ugly bit#*…and I really wanted to hurt her 
but I just didn’t want you to be disappointed in me.”  I held her in my arms thinking how I had jumped to 
conclusions, too…and how the children never ceased to teach me…    
 
 
Key Moments with Ms. Cox 
…it was a Friday afternoon at 4PM and the end of my third day in Fairfield.  School had finished 
at 2:45.  I had cleaned off my desktop exhausted from my first partial week.  My son played college 
soccer at a nearby university and I was going to try to beat the rush hour traffic and watch the second 
half…  The phone rang and I immediately answered to what was a voice of hysteria.  It was Ms. Cox.  Her 
third grade daughter, Sarah, rode the Special Education van and she had not gotten off.  Where was 
she?  I told her who I was and that I was new to the district.   I said I hadn’t met any of the transportation 
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people yet but I would call and see what I could find out.  She wasn’t hearing any of it.  She began to 
unleash a string of profanities.  How could a principal not know where her child was??  I was in charge.  I 
should know everything and at all times.  I told her I was a principal for eight years before coming to 
Jefferson School and on occasion, something like this happened.  I had never lost a child yet.  They were 
always somewhere.  I told Ms. Cox I needed to make some calls and I would get back to her.  She wasn’t 
happy but I ended the call.  I tried the superintendent’s office, the bus company, my secretary’s cell phone 
and the teacher’s home number.  No one was answering on a Friday afternoon.  In a little while, Ms. Cox 
called back to see what I found out.  I had to tell her I was still trying to get a hold of people.  The profanity 
escalated.  Ms. Cox was sure her daughter was kidnapped and in another state by now, and if that were 
the case, I would be personally responsible.  Miraculously, I was able to get a hold of the teacher’s aide in 
the special education room.  She thought she heard Sarah say she was going to her cousins’ house.  At 
the same time, the bus company called.  The driver said he dropped Sarah off at her cousin’s house 
because she had a note from her dad to do that.  I called back Ms. Cox who hadn’t talked to Sarah’s dad 
yet.  She called the cousin’s house and Sarah was there.  Needless to say…I didn’t get to see any soccer 
that day… but I was happy that the student was found- safe and sound.  On Monday, Ms. Cox was on the 
phone at 9AM.  She said she wanted to apologize, that the misunderstanding had been her husband’s 
fault.  I told her I accepted her apology but I hadn’t taken her comments personally.   I knew they were the 
raw emotions of a mother who didn’t know where her daughter was.  She said she hoped we could start 
over.  I told her I thought that was a great idea… 
 
 …about a month later, Ms. Cox called and asked if she could come in and see me.  She said she 
had a problem that she needed me to help with because she didn’t want to get angry and blow up.  She 
said she knew that I knew how she could get when she was angry.  When Ms. Cox arrived, she said she 
had talked to Sarah’s speech teacher earlier in the day after she got a progress report.  She said Sarah 
was struggling with her speech and now that she was in third grade, she was becoming self- conscious 
about it.  Ms. Cox said speech was an issue with Sarah’s dad.  He was originally from Puerto Rico but 
came to the states in grade school and felt that language had held him back.  Ms. Cox was a biracial 
American who also felt that sometimes her language skills interfered with her communication and she 
didn’t want that for Sarah.  She said when she talked to the speech therapist about possibly giving Sarah 
more time, the teacher got defensive. I told her I’d look into the matter and get back to her.  When I went 
to visit the speech class, it felt like a flashback to the past.  Rather than working on authentic speech, the 
therapist was using antiquated articulation techniques and very little else.  I set up a time to meet with her 
and presented to her an overview of the speech support program I had worked with before I came to 
Fairfield.  I suggested she visit a speech class in another district and see how many speech therapists 
were using an inclusive model these days to work with kids in authentic settings.  She agreed and really 
enjoyed her visit.  She even signed up for additional staff training through the Intermediate Unit and the 
Department of Special Education. However, when it was time to begin pushing in, she was a little 
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reluctant because she wasn’t sure about her peers.  I told her I’d address the speech support at our next 
faculty meeting.  Teachers were very accepting because we were beginning to move towards more 
inclusion in other areas, as well. As the changes were initiated, Ms. Cox was so pleased that she even 
warmed up to the speech teacher. Sarah could frequently be seen carrying candy and baked goods into 
school on speech days and the speech teacher could be seen carrying them out…  
 
 …one day, Ms. Cox didn’t call first.  LaKeisha came in and said she thought I should see Ms. Cox 
right away.  Ms. Cox was visibly shaken.  She said Sarah had come home and said the teacher had told 
her in front of the class, “And Sarah, tomorrow can you ease up on that cheap perfume?  We were all sick 
today.”  Ms. Cox was livid.  The perfume was Victoria’s Secret and it wasn’t cheap, she said. She said 
they took pride in Sarah’s appearance and bought her nice clothes and other things sacrificing what they 
might spend on themselves.  Besides, she wondered, why would a teacher embarrass and humiliate a 
child?  She demanded that Sarah be removed from the room.  I told her to let me talk to the teacher first.  
When I did, the teacher admitted to the comment.  She was a second year teacher and was expecting.  
The room was warm and the scent had gotten to her and she hadn’t thought about how she might have 
handled that so the child wouldn’t be embarrassed.  She said she liked Sarah and her mom.  Sarah was 
also doing really well with this teacher because she was one of the teachers who really accommodated 
well and worked nicely with the Learning Support staff.  I asked her if she’d be willing to meet with Sarah 
and her mom and apologize.  She agreed and was very gracious.  I told Ms. Cox I’d like to give the 
teacher a second chance because we all sometimes say things we don’t mean.  Ms. Cox looked at me 
and said, “I guess I have to…you gave me another chance, Mrs. Amato”…  
 
…one October Saturday, we had a fall festival.  I took my dad to Jefferson School with me 
because after the festival we were going to a Pitt football game.  There were many parents who came to 
the festival and I began to introduce some of them to him.  When I got to Ms. Cox, she began to tell my 
dad how I had transformed the school.  She said it was just like Oz.  Everything was dark because wicked 
people had been in charge.  Then I landed in a bubble of smiles and just like Glinda brought good things 
to the children.  She said they had dances, and activities and were treated well and not screamed at.  My 
dad told Ms. Cox that he thought that if my job was ever in jeopardy, I should take her to testify in my 
behalf.  She hugged him and said she’d camp out at the administration office if my job was ever in 
jeopardy.  I laughed and told her I liked her much better as a supporter than as an adversary…   
 
Key Moments with Ana 
 …at the end of my first year, the Pitt team got together to brainstorm about the upcoming year.  
We talked about using an intern principal to help in the office and also to begin to mold as a future leader 
for the district at large.  Ana was an excellent first grade teacher who was working on her principal 
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certification at Pitt.  I really didn’t know her well but others did and thought she’d be a strong candidate.  I 
had worked with intern principals before coming to Fairfield and had enjoyed the experience so I agreed 
to have her join me at the school.  We went through what seemed like months of protocol to get Ana a 
leave from her classroom.  Finally, when deciding where to put her, I had just reconfigured the offices and 
used all the small rooms so I moved a desk in with me.  Sharing the office as well as the leadership role 
at Jefferson School would be an exciting venture… 
 
 …not long after Ana arrived, Trevor, a little second grader was restrained and carried into the 
office by security. From the security guard’s quick report and the under-the-breath comments from 
LaKeisha, I knew Ms. Hightower had pushed Trevor’s buttons.  I told the guard she could set Trevor down 
on the chair in the front of my desk.  When I came to Jefferson School, I brought two things from my 
previous school- my black leather chair and my beta fish.  From my classroom days, I always had a fish at 
school.  I really liked what kids could learn from a classroom pet.  But since becoming a principal, I 
discovered, quite by accident, another benefit of the fish.  If I sat an angry child or parent in front of the 
fish and waited a few minutes, writing or straightening up the desk, they would frequently follow the 
movement of the fish and forget about their anger.  However, on this particular day, the fish trick wasn’t 
working.  Trevor was screaming, yelling, kicking and having a major meltdown. He looked up at me, then 
at Ana, crossed his arms and screamed, “I hate you.” “I hate her.” “And I’m gonna kill that fish.”  I totally 
ignored the fish comment, dialed home, gave mom a quick update, and put Trevor on the phone.  Within 
seconds he was saying, “I’m sorry, Ms. Amato”  “I’m sorry Ms. Rooney.” I looked over at Ana whose eyes 
were dancing with laughter.  I knew if she saw humor in this situation, a great partnership was in the 
making… 
 
…at the Governor’s Academy on Urban Education, a consortium was formed for principals who 
work in urban settings.  I would try to go the meetings in Harrisburg when I could because the topics were 
specific to urban schools and since I had not come up through an urban system, I was up for learning as 
much as I could from other experts. Ana said she’d be interested in going with me, so I included her in the 
next meeting.  The daytime event centered on looking at data and we both enjoyed the session.  That 
night, we went out for dinner with the other principals.  As the evening progressed, people began to share 
anecdotes of their year.  One principal completely shocked us by saying that she called the police for an 
acting out child and when the police arrived, she pinched the child so the child would scream and the 
police would take her.  Another principal said she had her secretary let people registering for class know 
that the school was designated as “persistently dangerous” so new people would be encouraged to go 
elsewhere.  Ana and I talked that night and during many, many others about our urban population.  We 
shared a belief that students should be valued and respected. We talked daily about how to make that the 
reality of Jefferson School. In this particular setting, it was so wonderful to have someone in a role other 
than a teacher, to share ideas with…  
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  …during our second year together, Ana was hired by the district as the assistant principal and I 
became the principal of two buildings.  An intern was hired for the second building and I traveled back 
and forth.   My last day in Fairfield, the day after school was out, was a day I spent with Ana.  We went to 
lunch at our favorite local diner. We talked about the years we spent together- the long hours- desk to 
desk, frequently working days longer than ten hours.  We talked about how difficult the position was – 
many times so many interruptions there was no time for a lunch or bathroom break.  We talked about all 
the rich professional development with the Pitt team, the IFL, the RAC and other professionals and how 
that made us grow as leaders.  We also laughed thinking about all the personalities and situations that 
kept us entertained.  We both agreed and verbalized that the time we spent in Fairfield was much more 
than a job- it was a calling, of sorts…a way to bring a caring education and hope to some of our region’s 
most economically disadvantaged kids.  And we talked about finding support in each other and how we 
were of different generations but of one spirit and soul… but mostly, we said how rich our lives had 
become because of the experience…and how our hearts would always hold a place for the children of 
Jefferson School…. 
 
Interpreting the Key Moments- Part 3 
At an early age, many students who live in urban areas and attend urban schools 
have been introduced to oppression, racism and poverty (Sirin et. al., 2004).  These are 
barriers that shape the way students see themselves and affect their readiness to learn.  
Frequently students from poverty have a low self-concept and few aspirations for their 
future (National Center for Children in Poverty, 2007).  For them, school is not 
something important that they see meeting current or future needs.  In addition, there is 
a considerable mismatch between acceptable behaviors within the school walls and 
behaviors needed to survive on the streets beyond the school walls (Crosby, 1999;  
Payne, 1998;  Tyak & Cuban, 1995). 
There have always been students in schools who do not fit the dominant patterns 
of success.  Because of their cultural, social and economic influences, these students 
come to school with challenging behaviors (Senge et. al., 2000;  Payne, 1998;  Tyak & 
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Cuban, 1995).  At Jefferson School, reflective of the surrounding community, many 
children came with issues resulting from living in high levels of poverty. 
For me, as the principal, getting the staff at large to look beyond the anger and 
dysfunction of some of our most difficult children was a challenge.  As was typical of 
traditional schools, Jefferson School had developed a system of sorting and 
classification (Senge et. al., 1999;  Goodlad, 1984;  Lortie, 1975).  Students like 
LaQuanna were pushed to the bottom of the pile.  At the core of the system was the 
notion that somehow the child was to blame for his/her problems and little could be 
done by the system to rectify them.  More time and resources would go to the children 
without issues who come to school wanting to take advantage of the education adults 
were providing. (Senge et. al., 2000;  Senge et. al., 1999;  Tyack & Cuban,1995).   
Under the child-centered model, this would not be the case.  Building a caring 
learning community would mean recognizing that many children were struggling with 
issues that kept them from being classroom ready (Senge et. al., 2000, 1999;  
Sergiovanni, 1999;  Thomlinson, 1999).  As a group of educators, we would need to 
work to create confidence and self-esteem with children, both important if we would 
want them to open themselves to the risks one faces as a learner.  Senge (2000)  notes 
that in a child-centered school “seeing students for who they are” (p. 121) and  
“educating from a sense of dignity” (p. 122) means taking the time to get to know them.  
When that occurs, schools can begin to work from students’ strengths and be cognizant 
of their limits.  As the stories of LaQuana illustrate, beyond the façade of a very angry 
young girl, was a fragile human child craving time and attention.  As her basic emotional 
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needs were met, she was able to put aside behaviors that were keeping her from 
learning and become a vital part of the learning community. 
In addition to the fact that LaQuana came from poverty, she also came from a 
household of violence.  LaQuana ’s father was serving a ten-year sentence for armed 
robbery.  Her brother had been through the juvenile system for the possession of a 
weapon and her mother had also been jailed for minor criminal accounts.  This was not 
at all unusual for the children at Jefferson School who lived in a community of violence.  
Markita, the student LaQuana was in a fight with, was a victim of violence, as well.  The 
previous year, her mother was strangled to death by her father with the vacuum cord 
during a domestic dispute. 
The National Center for Children Exposed to Violence (2005) reports that 
children who are victims of violence may experience increased depression, anxiety, and 
anger.  These children are also at increased risk of becoming violent themselves.  As a 
school, it would be important for us to provide models for students in the ways to 
operate without violence.  Reading and math would only be a part of the total education 
that students would need from us. Children in the Fairfield community frequently lived 
with the dysfunction associated with poverty.  They had parents working several jobs or 
worse yet, making a living through illegal or unethical means.  Many were the products 
of teen pregnancies and were being raised by grandparents.  Students frequently came 
to school hungry and reported that they hadn’t eaten since lunch the previous day. 
Children had little stimulation at home.  They had little access to computers or books.  
They frequently said they had no one at home to help with schoolwork.  I remember one 
occasion where a second grader was sent to the office by an angry teacher because he 
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was sleeping in class.  When I asked him a few questions about the day before, he 
revealed that the police had been to his house until three in the morning and he was 
afraid to go to sleep.  After a short nap in the office, he was ready to return and do his 
work.  As a school, we would need to recognize that life for our students was hard and 
frequently intervention delivered with compassion was needed from us.  
As the principal, my level of engagement with the students frequently brought 
mixed reaction from the staff.  Teachers who were also forming relationships with 
students applauded my efforts. Others frequently commented that I was not 
authoritative enough.  They believed that children should be afraid to go to the 
principal’s office.  As a leader, one’s values shape an individual’s behavior. 
(Sergiovanni, 2004, 1996, 1992;  Barth, 2003;  Deal & Peterson, 1999;  Kouzes & 
Posner, 1993).   I believed it was much more effective to have children and adults listen 
out of respect than fear.  When LaQuanna revealed that she didn’t want to fight 
because she didn’t want to disappoint me, I was pleased that our relationship had 
survived such a hard test.  
I also knew that if we were ever to be genuinely effective with our students, we 
would need to go beyond the school walls and work with families and the community.  
The optimal learning environment for children involves a close collaboration of school 
and family.  In a child-centered environment this is thought of as a partnership which 
implies that each side has something to give (Barth, 2003;  Senge et. al., 2000;  Deal & 
Peterson, 1999;  DuFour & Eaker, 1998).  While educators have expertise in pedagogy 
and content, parents are experts in the specific knowledge of specific children.   
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When schools and parents collaborate, they are able to identify and work through 
solutions to barriers that each may face.  Schools become a resource for teachers and 
families- a place where they can work together to learn more about each other.  The 
National PTA notes that schools can be more productive as partners by establishing 
regular, meaningful two-way conversations (DuFour & Eaker, 1998).  The stories of Ms. 
Cox illustrate how a mother, who did not have a natural collegial personality, could 
develop a relationship with school people that went beyond mere acceptance and 
moved to a higher one of support.  Part of that might have been that she felt her 
concerns were being addressed and her daughter’s needs were being met.  DuFour 
and Eaker (1998) suggest that school staff sometimes can benefit from viewing parents 
as customers and assessing their level of satisfaction similar to the way businesses do. 
 When this occurs, a parent’s satisfaction with school frequently results in 
increased satisfaction for the student, which is reflected in student attitude towards 
school and learning (Barth, 2003;  Senge et. al., 2000;  DuFour & Eaker, 1998).  
Parents need to feel that there is a process in place, which welcomes their issues and 
concerns and allows them to appeal decisions.  As a leader that task often becomes 
complicated.  Teachers frequently expect all their decisions to stand.  Parents expect 
decisions to be overturned.  Again, in a child-centered school the decision chosen 
becomes what impact the outcome will have on the child in the immediate and future 
term (Sergiovanni, 2004, 1999, 1992;  Senge et. al., 2000). 
As the story with the speech therapist illustrates, frequently people need exposed 
to alternatives.  Because of the structure of schooling, many techniques and strategies 
continue to be used because in the absence of new ideas, old ones prevail (Senge et. 
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al., 1999;  Goodlad, 1984;  Lortie, 1975).  Leadership is frequently needed to encourage 
people to explore new ways of thinking and to grow professionally throughout ones 
career.   
The same cultural elements that bring meaning inside a school also convey a 
positive image externally.  Often administrators and teachers stereotype parents as 
apathetic or lazy.  In actuality, many parents value an education for their child but feel 
unwanted, unwelcome or unsure of how to approach school staff (Barth, 2003;  Deal & 
Peterson, 1999, 1994;  DuFour & Eaker, 1998).  Once welcomed, even parents like Ms. 
Cox can become advocates for their children and the school.  
Finally, the stories in Part 3 illustrate how important it is for leaders to also be 
nurtured in a child-centered school. Schon and Arygris (1978) describe analytical 
reflection as “double-loop” learning.  That occurs when people reconsider their basic 
assumptions, reconnect to new possible approaches and reframe whether or not new 
guiding ideas are needed.  As the principal, sometimes one holds onto information that 
can’t be readily shared because it’s confidential or legally not possible.  In those cases, 
leadership may need to override team or group decisions.   Having someone like Ana in 
the office that was present to talk things over was invaluable to me.  Sometimes just 
restating why a decision was made or why a certain approach was needed brought 
clarity to my thinking and reaffirmed for me why I choose certain behaviors.   
When educational practice is informed by critical reflection, a question arises 
concerning the reason behind schooling (Sergiovanni, 1995).  If school leaders believe 
that their goal is to educate all children for the responsibilities of citizenship in the global 
world, then leadership becomes a moral and intellectual practice as well as one of craft.  
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This leadership by “purposing” (Sergiovanni, 1992, p. 129) or “transformational” 
leadership (Leithwood & Jantzi, 2000, p. 129) draws attention to the core purposes and 
reasons for educational organizations.   
Frequently, as the stories reflected, many systems are organized to only teach 
the motivated, compliant or otherwise agreeable students (Leithwood & Jantzi, 2000;  
Thomlinson, 1999;  Senge et. al., 1999;  Dufour & Eaker, 1998;  Sergiovanni, 1992).  
Those who present as difficult or unmotivated, fall under practices that separate and 
limit their access to curriculum or services that the more educable students get.  Yet, 
one day these difficult students will be living among us in a community they have not 
been able to be a part of. 
As schools, we need to think about what our responsibilities are for students.  Do 
all students deserve the same future?  Or do the harder to teach among us get less?  
Thinking about our values and ultimately issues like equity and social justice impacted 
day-to-day decisions.  As the stories illustrate, when staff began to problem solve 
together values came to the table and could be challenged.  Rather than putting down 
barriers, new avenues could be opened to reach those who needed extra help.  Instead 
of putting the blame on children for their issues, problem solving about how to work 
harder and smarter to meet their needs occurred.   And we reached out to parents, the 
children’s first teachers, regardless of circumstance. 
Teachers are frequently caught up in the moment – gathering materials, taking 
attendance, or preparing for lessons.  Those activities sometimes allow little time for the 
deep reflection about what it is that they do.  Often, principals have to call the attention 
from the mundane to the important.  Deciding when, where and how to interject these 
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essential questions into a building’s routine is critical.  At Jefferson School, I started out 
small- one child at a time, then we could move to small groups and the group at large. 
A leader also needs time for self reflection (Barth, 2003;  Deal & Peterson, 1999;  
Covey, 1989).  I was happy to have Ana, the Pitt team and colleagues from my previous 
practices to talk to about my impressions and questions related to leading during 
change.  Leaders can get their inspiration from a variety of sources.  As the stories 
illustrate, feedback from parents such as Ms. Cox or from students such as LaQuanna 
let a leader know that their efforts are impacting others.  Sometimes even a small rather 
insignificant moment will provide the strength for more difficult times or a larger 
decision.  
 Early on, when I first came to Jefferson School, the level of undermining and 
pushback from senior staff was overwhelming.  When I had turned in my resignation at 
my former district to come to Jefferson School, the school board there came to me and 
said they had liked my work and didn’t want me to leave.  They asked if I would rescind 
the letter of resignation and take a leave of absence instead.  My principalship there 
would be held for a year and if at any time, I decided Jefferson School wasn’t for me, I 
could return.  In December of 2003, I began thinking about returning to my former 
district.  I was feeling like I was working so hard and that nothing I was doing was really 
making a difference.  But, very early one dark morning when I entered the building, the 
lunch ladies pulled me into the kitchen as they were preparing breakfast.  They were 
community members – aunts, grandmothers and neighbors of the children.  They told 
me that they could see and hear what I was doing and they were grateful.  They said 
they felt there was finally hope for the children they loved – that they would be educated 
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and cared for at Jefferson School.  They also said they could see what the others were 
doing and it was the work of the devil.  They gave me a brown-faced angel for my desk, 
and they each kissed me on the cheek. 
 I resigned from my former position two weeks later.  Although I felt that what I 
was experiencing was a resistance to change rather than any form of evil, like the lunch 
ladies, I believed that my values and experience had something to offer Jefferson 
School.  I was certain that there were plenty of competent people to take my place in 
the suburbs.  I also knew that in urban settings, experience is very hard to come by 
(Kozol, 2005;  Orr et. al., 2005;  Crosby, 1999;  Tyak & Cuban, 1995).  Leaders, like 
teachers and students, must make a connection to their environment.  Particularly in 
challenging settings, the principalship isn’t a mere job.  As the stories note, a deep 
commitment to working in unsettled environments is needed.  Jefferson School, 
complete with all its issues and problems, had pulled me in and made the opportunity to 
lead one that I will always value and cherish. 
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CHAPTER 5:  THE CONTEXT CHANGED 
Introduction 
The Jefferson School that I left at the end of my three-year stay in Fairfield 
looked very different than the Jefferson School I entered in 2003.  From my lens as the 
building principal, there were several changes in the context that I believe to be 
significant. 
Within this chapter, I will describe some of those changes. Throughout the 
description, I will reference exhibits which can be found in the appendices in this study.  
These exhibits come from a variety of sources such as emails, newspaper articles and 
handwritten notes. They are not presented to be the voice of authority.  Rather, their 
purpose is to provide the specific descriptive details that make a narrative account able 
to be relived in the mind of the reader.  A table that summarizes the exhibits is listed 
below for the reader’s convenience.  A brief description, explanation and date is listed 
for each exhibit. 
 
Table 2   Context Exhibits 
Exhibit 
No. Exhibit  Name Description Type Source    Date 
A.1 District Survey School Improvement survey survey survey 6/01/05 
A.2 
 
Jefferson 
Elementary 
Teacher Survey 
survey given to teachers at 
the close of the school year survey survey 6/01/04 
A.3 
Jefferson 
Elementary 
Student Survey 
survey given to students at 
the close of the school year survey survey 6/01/04 
A.4 
Jefferson 
Elementary 
Parent Survey 
survey given to parents at the 
close of the school year survey survey 6/01/04 
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B.1 Teacher Correspondence 
note from teacher reflecting 
climate letter teacher 11/08/03 
B.2 Email note from teacher reflecting climate email teacher  10/03/03 
B.3 Teacher Note note asking to help a fellow teacher teacher note teacher 11/21/04 
B.4 Email note from teacher reflecting climate email teacher 9/30/04 
B.5 Email note reflecting teacher participation email teacher 3/07/06 
B.6 Student Data Summary 
chart reflecting “Data Day” 
summary teacher chart grade 5 team 10/15/04 
B.7 
Grade Level 
Meeting 
Summary 
example of minutes from 
grade level meeting 
meeting 
minutes grade 6 team 11/30/04 
B.8 
Grade Level 
Meeting 
Agenda 
example of minutes from 
grade level meeting 
meeting 
minutes grade 2 team 11/03/04 
B.9 Data Summary 
sample data reflecting growth 
in students in reading and 
math  
district 4Sight 
report district report 5/24/06 
B.10 Learning Walk Notes 
example of notes from 
Learning Walk 
Learning Walk 
feedback 
sheets 
grade 1 team 3/09/05 
B.11 Learning Walk Notes 
sample of self reflection and 
peer reflection sheets from 
Learning Walks 
Learning Walk 
feedback 
sheets 
grade 2 team 12/07/05 
B.12 Balanced Literacy Poster 
poster developed for intense 
focus in literacy 
classroom 
poster 
Governor’s 
Academy 
team 
9/06/04 
B.13 
Balanced 
Literacy 
Notetaking Form 
sample of peer feedback 
sheet for collegial visits in 
literacy 
peer feedback 
sheet teacher 1/26/05 
B.14 Parent Night Packet 
packet of sign- in sheets, 
agenda and parent resources 
for parent literacy night 
sign- in, 
agenda, parent 
handouts 
grade 1 team 11/16/04 
B.15 Email email regarding project with DeLoitte-Touche  email 
community 
contact 
person 
09/08/04 
B.16 Email email regarding project with DeLoitte-Touche email 
community 
contact 
person 
09/17/04 
B.17 Newspaper Article 
newspaper article 
summarizing project with 
DeLoitte-Touche  
newspaper 
article 
Pittsburgh 
Post-Gazette 6/1/05 
B.18 Child Study Notes 
example of work with children 
at risk 
Child Study 
notes 
Child Study 
Coordinator 1/04/05 
B.19 Child Study Report 
example of interventions 
done for a single child by 
team of experts 
Child Study 
case review 
Child Study 
Coordinator 1/04/05 
B.20 
Behavioral 
Support 
Framework 
framework for school-wide 
behavior program 
behavioral 
support poster 
Governor’s 
Academy 6/20/04 
B.21 Core Team Minutes 
minutes from behavioral core 
team work  
meeting 
minutes office files 4/06/04 
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B.22 Buildingwide Behavior Plan 
school-wide positive behavior 
support plan drafted by the 
core team 
expected 
behavior list 
Core 
Behavior 
Team 
8/27/04 
B.23 Positive Behavior Support Program 
schoolwide positive behavior 
plan drafted by core team 
reward/conseq
uence program 
guidelines 
Core 
Behavior 
Team 
8/27/04 
B.24 Problem Solving Worksheet student conferencing sheet 
reward 
program 
summary 
Core 
Behavior 
Team 
8/27/04 
B.25 
Governor’s 
Academy 
Behavioral 
Support Program 
presentation viewed by 
Governor’s Academy team PowerPoint 
Governor’s 
Academy 6/20/04 
B.26 Note from Student example of restorative justice student note student 1/14/05 
B.27 Office Referrals by Class tally of office referrals  summary sheet office files 11/04/04 
B.28 Student Behavior Survey 
sample of teacher rating 
scale for student behaviors checklist teacher 5/17/04 
B. 29  Behavioral Specialist Survey 
example of feedback from 
teachers survey 
behavioral 
specialist 9/22/04 
B.30 Coaching Notes 
sample of notes from 
behavioral specialist to 
teacher 
notes behavioral specialist  
B.31 
Behavioral 
Specialist 
Proposal 
proposal for work with 
behavioral specialist email 
behavioral 
specialist 9/22/04 
B.32 
Student 
Discipline 
Guidelines 
new building procedures 
developed by Core Team guidelines office files 8/27/04 
B.33 Monthly Suspension Data 
tally sheets reviewed with 
Core Team records office files 9/03-9/04 
B.34 Yearly Suspension Data 
bar graphs of suspension by 
year reviewed with Core 
Team 
records office files 03-04 to 04-05 
B.35 Discipline Data 
sample of record keeping for 
Jefferson Star behavior 
rewards 
discipline files office files 
10/01/04  
to 
10/30/05 
B.36 Student Council Activities Student Council calendar calendar sponsor 1/3/05 
B.37 Building Activities Calendar 
example of monthly activities 
for parents and students calendar office files 1/01/05 
B.38 Email email to teachers regarding basketball team email coach 12/03/04 
B.39 
Parental 
Involvement 
Policy 
copy of parental involvement 
policy policy Title I 9/01/04 
B.40 Student Program Notice invitation to parent program invitation office files 2/25/05 
B.41 Student Program Notice invitation to parent program invitation office files 12/13/04 
B.42 Email PTA notice email office 11/2/04 
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B.43 Email PTA notice email office 11/9/04 
B.44 Conference Notice letter home to parents letter office files 11/02/04 
B.45 Teacher Note note that reflects positive communication with parents note teacher 3/17/05 
B.46 Email example of partnering with community email social worker 9/29/04 
B.47 Newspaper Article 
example of partnering with 
the community 
newspaper 
article 
Pittsburgh 
Post-Gazette 9/02/04 
B.48 Email example of partnering with community email social worker 12/01/04 
B.49 Newspaper Article 
example of partnering with 
Pittsburgh Symphony 
newspaper 
article 
Pittsburgh 
Post-Gazette 9/16/04 
B.50 Email example of partnering with Pittsburgh Symphony email teacher 11/12/04 
B.51 Student Program Notice 
example of partnering with 
Gateway to the Arts notice 
Gateway to 
the Arts 
packet 
1/4/05 
B.52 Pitt Student Packet information for Pitt students student packet packet 9/15/04 
B.53 District Magazine Article 
sample from a district 
publication article article 9/06/05 
C.1 
Distinguished 
Educators Report 
2005 
report issued by PDE 
Distinguished Educators report report 11/15/05 
C.2 
School 
Improvement 
Plan 2000 
school district Improvement 
Plan report report 12/20/00 
C.3 
Building 
Improvement 
Plan 2004 
building Improvement Plan 
2004 report report 11/19/04 
 
 
A Spirit of Community 
Once defined by closed doors, hostility, turnover and high rates of absenteeism, 
as the staff was encouraged to work together a sharing of ideas, engagement and spirit 
of teamwork emerged.  When teachers became involved in the decision-making 
process, they were forced to work together.  From this work, staff began to view each 
other in new ways.  Rather than simply being the person next door, peers became 
valuable colleagues holding the means to reverse the cycle of failure and negativity.  
Working through problems was not always simple or linear, but staff came to learn that 
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in such a needy community, if they would ban together rather than face off with each 
other they could individually and collectively make a difference (Marris, 2001;  Senge et. 
al., 2000, 1999;  Fullan, 1999;  Dufour & Eaker, 1998;  Schon, 1987). 
Teachers discovered what a support they could be for each other.  Instead of 
simply punching in and out, closing their classroom doors and fending for themselves, 
as they had in the past, teachers began to collaborate on a daily basis.  You could now 
see them coming early, staying late, gathering in the hallways and visiting in each 
others rooms to exchange ideas and materials.   
After Gail and I had the luncheon for the duty teachers, I began to host other 
luncheons and breakfasts for special occasions.  Then one in-service day, Gail decided 
to hold a luncheon at her house and invite teachers.  Very quickly others followed her 
lead and people began to host showers, birthday celebrations and holiday events (see 
Appendix B.1).  A school’s traditions can be an enriching and renewing aspect of school 
life (Deal & Peterson, 1999).  Even relatively simple gatherings and events help to build 
bonds between people (see Appendix B.2).  As teachers shared the experiences of their 
lives with each other, they created positive relationships (see Appendix B.3).  Soon 
these personal relationships became professional relationships and made things easier 
when teachers had to negotiate the complex practices and procedures needed for 
school reform (Fullan, 1991;  Hargreaves, 1989;  Rosenholtz, 1989). 
My final in-service day, I remember coming into the gym where staff was having 
a picnic lunch. Each grade level had contributed by being responsible for one part of the 
meal.  People sat around sharing recipes and talking and laughing about their year and 
their vacation plans.  What a far cry from the days when a live body couldn’t be found 
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anywhere near the school or community during an in-service daybreak (see Appendix 
B.4). 
A big change could also be seen in extra curricular activities.  Initially, Jen and 
Mandy were the only two teachers who participated at the Student Council events (see 
Appendix B.5).  But by my third year, we combined the two schools for dances and 
events and often had upwards of fifteen adults chaperoning with family members and 
spouses meeting afterwards for an evening out.  During the fall of my third year, the 
school held an “October Fest” on a Saturday afternoon where sixteen teachers provided 
games, stories and snacks for the students.   
My second year, we also began an after school tutoring program (see Appendix 
C.1).  The program ran for an hour Monday through Thursday and re-taught and 
reinforced reading and math lessons for struggling students.  I initially met with teachers 
to explain the program and to talk about its requirements.  There is a growing body of 
evidence gathered since the “No Child Left Behind” law which indicates that after school 
programs are paying off particularly in communities with high poverty rates 
(http://www.edgove/oubs/afterschool/afterschool).    Not only do small group sessions 
create an increase in interest and achievement for struggling students, the extra 
attention from a caring adult increases self-esteem and builds social skills which then 
transfer to the regular school day.  I let teachers know that I was aware that many of 
them had other responsibilities after school.  So, if they chose they could find a partner 
and split the days. There were twenty-two teachers who signed on for the after school 
programs. 
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My first year at Jefferson School teacher absenteeism was a looming problem. 
Teaching is an emotionally intense endeavor.  When the workplace culture creates 
stress, anxiety and burnout, people begin to feel emotionally and physically unable to 
come to work (Leithwood & Jantzi, 2008;  Maslach & Leiter, 1997).  When I arrived at 
Jefferson School, I had six fulltime substitutes who covered classes daily.  Many times, 
those six people were still not sufficient to cover the large number of call-offs.  I 
frequently needed to split up classes and assign students to the rooms of their peers.  
But by my third year, I had cut back to three subs and I had many days where these 
three teachers were used for meeting coverage or extra tutoring because no one would 
be out that day.  Teachers frequently commented that their work was important now and 
they didn’t want to miss.  And as achievement rose, if teachers knew ahead of time that 
they were going to be absent, they often gave directions and materials to a colleague 
who would stop by to assist the sub and sometimes even take a challenging student for 
the day. 
The number of teachers leaving the building for higher paying jobs in the suburbs 
also dropped.  When I came to Jefferson School, fourteen teachers had resigned.  At 
the end of my first year, only one teacher resigned and two left each following year.  
The staff was finally experiencing some consistency.  Teacher turnover impacts a 
building culture in many ways (Ingersoll, 2001).  A sense of community and cohesion 
between teachers, students and families is important for the success of schools.  But, 
when there is a “revolving door” phenomenon, that cohesion becomes nearly impossible 
to achieve.  In addition, teacher turnover frequently creates a situation where a 
classroom must be staffed with someone who hasn’t been fully trained.  Over the years, 
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enough gaps of this nature create gaps for students which becomes harder and harder 
to fill. 
Problems with students rarely drive out teachers.  Personal frustration and 
dissatisfaction with the situation is reported as the primary reason for people leaving the 
profession (Goodlad, 1984).  Most teachers I met who had left Jefferson School said 
they didn’t leave because of the children.  They reported leaving because of the hostile 
environment among adults. 
Two anonymous teacher surveys given out at the end of the year reflected the 
new sense of community.  On a district wide survey statement  # 33 read, “Teachers in 
my school are involved in decisions that matter.”  In 2000, six percent agreed.  In 2005, 
that number grew to sixty percent.  Statement #37 read, “My school has good 
administrative leadership” (see Appendix A.1).  In 2000, forty percent agreed.  In 2005, 
that number grew to eighty percent.  On a building survey eighty four percent 
responded,  “There was an improvement in Jefferson School.” Handwritten comments 
revealed: 
“It was such a pleasure coming to work this year.  You made it so easy for us.  You listened and 
were open to any new ideas we had and wanted to try.  You were always positive.  I couldn’t have asked 
for a better place to work.” 
 
“Everything improved this year especially the teacher morale, teacher-principal relationship.  The 
general atmosphere was more relaxing and pressureless.  Students were involved in more fun learning 
activities and I saw more parental involvement.  For me it was a great school year.” 
 
“Establishing, developing staff morale.  Beginnings of establishing a more kid centered school.  
Creating a happier workplace.  Addressing not only short term behavioral and psychological issues and 
crisis but long term issues such as APS and counseling.” 
 
“Principal staff relations improved.  I sincerely appreciated the support and acceptance.” 
 
(see Appendix A.2). 
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Job Embedded Professional Development 
 A major shift in the context occurred with a change in the professional 
development model that was used in the district and the building.  Both the building and 
the district moved from a traditional speaker or workshop driven method of staff 
development to one that was embedded directly within the classrooms (DuFour & 
Eaker, 2005;  Elmore, 2002;  Senge et. al., 2000;  Fullan, 1999;  Dufour & Eaker, 1998;  
Tyak & Cuban, 1995;  Barth, 1990;  Fullan, 1993).  When this occurred many of the 
barriers to reform at Jefferson School were broken down and avenues to growth were 
opened.  The new model of embedded staff development took on many forms.   
One form was the deliberate and systematic review of data (see Appendix B.6). 
Teachers shared that they had previously been “data rich” and “information poor”.   
However, now through the work on “Data Days” with the PSDI team as well as during 
grade level meetings and “Learning Walks,” teachers began to look at both 
standardized and curriculum based student work for specific purposes (DuFour & 
Eaker, 2005;  Elmore, 2002;  Fullan, 2001;  Sergiovanni, 1999;  Schmoker, 1996;  
Goodlad, 1984).  In conjunction with the Institute for Learning, staff also learned how to 
review authentic student work in teams to judge it for rigor and relevance and to share 
ideas for the teaching of the content.  Teachers began to see data as not only a glimpse 
into a child’s progress but as a place to begin when making decisions regarding 
pedagogy (see Appendix B.7, B.8).  Because they were feeling that the time they spent 
with data was valuable, teachers began to frequently come on their own free time or 
even after school to work on data teams.  When I first came to Fairfield, principals were 
not a part of the staff development program.  But over the years, as I asked to get 
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involved and join in, principals were given active roles and even asked to lead some of 
the groups.  Eventually, the teachers began to see their principals as an instructional 
leader and an integral part of the decision-making team  (Hallinger, 2000;  Elmore, 
2000;  Barth, 1991;  Duke, 1987). 
A second form of staff development was in-class coaching.  Our Literacy Coach, 
our Math Coach and our Behavior Specialist all pushed in and offered modeling and 
coaching of best practices (see Appendix C.1).  Their work with the Institute for 
Learning, the Reading Achievement Center, the Math Science Partnership and varied 
mental health agencies could be directly shared with our teachers.  Our coaches also 
became involved in trainings for team meetings and in-service days based on the work 
they were doing with teachers and students in class.  During my third year at Jefferson 
School coaches and teachers began to use the 4Sight exams in reading and math 
(Success for All, 2000).  Representing the tested eligible content from the PSSAs, 
students were assessed quarterly (see Appendix C.9).  Utilizing staff development time 
to team with coaches, these assessments could be used for benchmarking information 
and to align curriculum and practice.  It was during this team time with coaches that 
teachers began to recognize and bring forth their questions about topics such as flexible 
grouping options and differentiated instruction. 
 The third form of staff development was the frequent use of “Learning Walks”. 
This was a team visit during part or all of a designated class period to look at and learn 
more about a selected topic.  Initially our walks were somewhat surface level but they 
evolved into very sophisticated learning experiences.  Each grade was scheduled for a 
“Learning Walk” once a month.   
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During the post walk debriefing, teachers had a chance to give and receive 
feedback on their own instructional practices and the practices of their peers (see 
Appendix B.10, B.11).  Many teachers told me that the post conference debriefing 
validated them as a teacher and provided a great opportunity for them to be reflective 
about their work.  Teachers enjoyed the walks so much they frequently asked if they 
could also do informal visits which I tried to accommodate as much as was possible. A 
significant benefit of this practice was that during the designated period, everyone – 
district officials, building specialists, teachers and students – all focused on learning. 
Some areas we explored through the “Learning Walks” were phonemic awareness, 
comprehension strategies, flexible grouping, data driven decision-making and problem 
solving – all of which came from teacher input or feedback.  
  
From a Scripted to a Balanced Literacy Program 
 While there were many changes with respect to academics, a substantial shift in 
the context revolved around Jefferson School’s approach to literacy.  When I first 
arrived in Fairfield, the district was using “Success for All” (Success for all Foundation) 
in grades Kindergarten through sixth for literacy.  Designed specifically by Johns 
Hopkins to standardize reading instruction, “Success for All” was a scripted and 
structured program.  Children were grouped by ability for instruction and could not move 
on to the next level until they passed the assessments at the current level.  
While this structure was created by “Success for All” to prevent children from 
being moved ahead without skill mastery, in Fairfield this grouping practice had in reality 
created a large gap between proficient readers and weak readers that was very hard to 
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close over time.  Often, struggling readers remained in a book or level for several years 
receiving repeated instruction rather than additional strategies geared to their learning 
profiles.  Then, when children were asked to read grade level materials for standardized 
tests or state assessments, this was often practically impossible because they weren’t 
used to doing so. 
For the 2003-04 school year, a core reading team was formed with 
representatives from each grade and every elementary building.  The team included 
administrators, reading specialists and special education teachers.  Using the reference 
book The Art of Teaching Reading (Caulkins, 2001) and the report from the National 
Reading Panel (2000), the staff began to frame some “look-fors” that would need to be 
addressed with the new adoption.  Specifically, the following list was compiled: 
• A program that was research-based and addressed the five components of 
reading – phonics, phonemic awareness, vocabulary, comprehension and 
fluency 
• A program that addressed readers of all levels and provided many grouping 
opportunities to meet individual student needs 
• A program that had an abundance of decodable text and leveled readers to 
provide daily oral reading opportunities for children 
•  A program that embedded literature and was culturally diverse and would 
engage children from many backgrounds and experiences 
• A program that had materials for intervention groups that linked with the daily 
instruction  
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Moving to a more balanced approach to literacy may have been particularly 
beneficial to our Jefferson population.  Sadly, children of poverty come to school less 
positioned for success in identifying and manipulating the sounds of our language- a 
critical early literacy skill.  Typically children from poverty hear an average of 125 words 
per hour compared to 616 from middle class homes and 2153 from professional 
families.  In many cases this gap has been able to be closed but only with consistent 
and repeated instruction in the five main components of a balanced literacy program 
(Snow et. al., 1991).   
 Harcourt Trophies came out as the top choice for a literacy program.  Because of 
their involvement and consensus with the program, teachers began the following school 
year energized and excited to begin teaching reading.  Administratively, before the 
adoption was implemented, a difficult staffing decision had to be made with regards to 
the staffing.  “Success for All” had used the Title I reading teachers in two roles.  One 
was as a “Reading Facilitator” and the other as a “Reading Tutor”.  Over the years, the 
“Facilitator” role had become largely relegated to paperwork and occasional 
assessment.  The tutoring role had become a place to hold staff that was displaced or 
ineffective in other roles.  Both positions were minimally involved in direct reading 
instruction but were held by senior staff, and in several cases, bargaining unit officers.    
Thinking about how to best impact instruction and achievement, the 
administrative team decided to completely redo the roles.  Each elementary building 
would have two literacy positions.  The first would be a “Literacy Coach” that would 
primarily work with teachers in developing best practice.  The other would be a 
“Reading Interventionist” who would work with teachers and small groups of students to 
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provide individual or small group instruction.  All positions would be posted and 
advertised through the bargaining unit.  Deciding to fill these positions with the “best and 
the brightest” from within the staff, the administrative team hoped to give children who 
were struggling access to the best teachers. 
Then during the summer of 2003, another avenue opened that served to further 
impact literacy achievement in the building.  A building team was accepted to the 
Pennsylvania Governor’s Academy on Urban Learning.  Consisting of the principal, 
guidance counselor, one special education teacher and three certified classroom 
teachers, the team traveled to Muhlenberg State College for the week of June 20-June 
25.  The keynote speaker for the conference was Robert Cooter, Jr. of the University of 
Memphis, formerly of the Dallas Independent School District who addressed the group 
and then headed up breakout sessions during the week on urban literacy.   
 Particularly, Cooter referenced his work within the Dallas School System on 
reading program reform.  He noted that several school-wide practices contribute to 
effective literacy gains: 
• Access to print:  print rich classrooms with at least 300 grade level titles for 
students 
• Access to leadership:  a building principal committed to literacy with a strong 
knowledge base in knowing how to support literacy 
• Access to expertise:  giving the most needy readers the benefit of the most 
trained reading specialists 
• Access to planning time:  opportunities for literacy teachers to meet and 
coordinate services to children  
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• Access to professional development:  continuous and coherent work 
towards developing and honing the understandings, insights and skills 
necessary to teach reading (Cooter & Reutzel, 1999). 
Thinking about Cooter’s ideas, each team was asked to do a needs assessment 
of their building’s literacy program and devise and submit an action plan which 
addressed a specific need within their building.  Looking at the previous year’s literacy 
data and brainstorming how the information Cooter presented could fit in with the 
impending adoption, the group determined that Jefferson School was moving ahead in 
most areas except the latter.  In deciding about how to best begin the staff development 
needed for the new series, an action plan that supported literacy in the following was 
devised. 
First, the team would present for staff a workshop at the start of the year that 
would address and review the five key components of reading as identified by the 
National Reading Panel (2000).  Specifically, those components were phonics, 
phonemic awareness, vocabulary, comprehension and fluency.  Each team member 
would select one area and work with the coach, myself and other district experts to 
identify best practice and ways to organize for instruction around those areas.   
Every classroom and learning support teacher at Jefferson School would receive 
a poster designed by the Jefferson Governor’s Team entitled “What a Balanced Literacy 
Program Looks Like” (see Appendix B.12).  The class sized graphic organizer would 
depict explicit strategies and best practice that can be observed during the instruction of 
reading within each critical area.  Each poster would be displayed in the classroom to 
be used as a reference for literacy planning. 
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  A note taking form was devised which listed the five key areas of reading.  The 
form also had a section designated for documenting the “Principles of Learning” 
(Resnick, 1999) that were evidenced – an ongoing district focus for instruction (see 
Appendix B.13). A decision was made to try and hold on to some of the work that was 
done in this area the previous year, particularly in the area of “Accountable Talk” a skill 
that would no doubt impact literacy instruction.  Part of the grant money from the 
Governor’s Academy would be used to provide substitutes so staff could observe their 
grade level peers during reading instruction and then debrief about the strategies they 
viewed and the impact of these strategies on reading proficiency. These visits would 
occur minimally once a semester and the principal, literacy coach and interventionist 
would be part of the visit and debriefing.  In addition, all formal observations of teachers 
for the year would occur in the literacy block so collaboration on the reading 
implementation process could be facilitated. 
Throughout the 2004-05, teachers began to work their way through the program.  
As the elements of the balanced literacy program were implemented, steady gains in 
student achievement were noted on measures such as the DIBELS (Dynamic Indicator 
of Basic Literacy Skills), 4Sight (Success for All) and the PSSA (Pennsylvania State 
System of Assessment).  As with anything new, the adoption process had its share of 
peaks and valleys.  Visiting and meeting was a great way to share ideas but sometimes 
teachers most needed to be insulated from outside pressures and have the freedom to 
close their doors and work through the program and learn from their own successes and 
failures. 
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Early on, teachers felt it was important to involve parents in the new reading 
program.  Using School Improvement Funds, we decided to have each grade host a 
“Parent Literacy Night.”  Parents could come to school for a light supper and preview 
materials and learn more about ways to support literacy at home.  The meetings were 
well attended with topics like “Sensational Sight Words” in first grade and “Computer 
Literacy” in sixth grade (see Appendix B.14). 
As children arrive within the classroom on various points on the learning curve, 
so do adults.  Jefferson teachers had been socialized for years to meet their own adult 
needs.  Moving to student centered practices like homogeneous grouping meant 
spending time an abundance of time discussing what that means for teachers and what 
the benefits of this new structure would be for their students.  Some teachers welcomed 
the changes and embraced the new materials and structures easily.  Others were more 
set in their ways and exhibited slow and labored progress. 
   For primary teachers, the new program was not as drastic a change because 
much of the instruction was in phonemic awareness and phonics, which they were 
already used to.  But for the intermediate teachers, where students came to them, in 
many cases, well below grade level, the challenges were great and staff had to work 
hard to provide grouping options, extra tutoring and adaptations and modifications to 
move forward.  Astonishingly, gains could be seen the following fall when for the first 
time in the history of the school, Jefferson School made its AYP target in reading.  
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Child-centered Decision-making and Approaches to Learning 
At our initial faculty meeting in 2003, I talked to staff about a child-centered 
school.  Within this model, the guiding question,  “What is best for the child?” lies behind 
every action.  All tasks from ordering supplies to crafting schedules ultimately looks at 
how each decision affects students and their learning.  Change, at many levels, began 
to occur as this question kept being raised.  
One of our first tasks was to organize the day at Jefferson School to maximize 
student learning.  Seeing that our youngest learners tired in the afternoon, primary 
teachers worked with me to schedule their special area classes like art, music and 
physical education then.  Lunchtime was scheduled a little past the center of the day to 
allow class periods of forty-five minutes in length and to create a longer morning so 
periods could be combined to create larger blocks for reading and math.  A five minute 
time was placed between periods for transitions so students, particularly Learning 
Support and Emotional Support students, would have time to get where they needed to 
be without missing valuable instructional minutes.  The placement of reading and math 
was rotated so the specialists could push in or pull out for student support within various 
grades.  Time was blocked out of the schedules to allow for common planning times 
within grades so teachers could allocate part of the time for collaborating and sharing.   
After my initial year, the placement of students became very deliberate.  The 
grade level teachers, counselor, Child Study Team, coaches and Special Education 
teachers were asked give input regarding student strengths and needs.  Using this 
information, teams assigned students to classes balancing groups and matching 
student needs and teacher styles.  Every effort was made to create classroom learning 
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communities rather than simply randomly placing students in first-come/first-served 
fashion, as in the past. 
At the end of my second year, I also reconfigured the building.  In the past, 
teachers had been assigned a classroom at the start of the year and that’s where they 
remained for the remainder of their career.  This practice worked well for adults but for 
students it meant that grade level classrooms could be anywhere.  Special education 
students and/or students being tutored were moved all over the building.  In my plan, I 
started with the youngest students and assigned them the rooms closest to the offices 
and then grouped all the kindergartens, first grades, second grades, continuing in this 
fashion.  Teachers were next to each other to collaborate and more importantly, 
students were together for grouping options.  The Learning Support rooms were located 
in with the grade levels they were working with.  Although initially, I received a lot of 
resistance from the teachers who held a room for eleven or twelve years, eventually 
most teachers readily adapted to the change. 
When the building was reconfigured, I also made a deliberate change to the 
office.  The guidance office was moved out of the front office area so students who 
came for a “cool-down” or a “time-out” could do so without being in front of the public 
eye.  The nurse’s office and the In School Suspension Room were also relocated to that 
area so those staff members could support each other.  The coaches’ suite was situated 
in the front office area so teachers would have access to them for questions throughout 
the day and so that our building staff could see the importance placed on instruction.   
Over the three-year period, the facility also took on a new look.  The signs that 
read  “NO Dogs,” “NO Trespassing,” “NO Bikes,” “NO Parking” were taken down.  A 
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partnership was formed with Deloitte-Touche (see Appendix B.15, B.16, B.17).  Each 
year, they brought a busload of employees and worked with students and teachers to 
pull weeds, plant shrubs and flowers, and apply a fresh coat of paint to the benches, 
planters and doors.  We also worked with the Western Pennsylvania Conservatory 
through the Clayton-Frick house and they donated a perennial garden between the 
school and the trailers.  I also asked the maintenance department to cut back the 
shrubs covering my office window.  They told me that the last principal wanted them 
grown tall so people couldn’t tell if she was in the office.  I told them I wanted people to 
see me and I wanted to see them.  I asked them to keep the bushes low and routinely 
wash the windows. 
 A solar system and a map of the United States were painted on the playground.  
Each fall, the Student Council had a fall clean-up day and applied fresh mulch and 
raked the leaves.  The inside walls were painted white and a fresh ceiling and new lights 
were installed in the office area.  At the bottom of the ramp, a line of dusty and rusted 
cabinets were removed and a meeting area and a teacher resource center was 
established with bright tables and chairs, a laminator, ELLIS machine and teacher 
resource books.  
 Pictures of tigers ready to pounce were taken down from the hallways, cafeterias 
and gym and bright banners that showed multicultural students and gave inspirational 
messages like “In Our School No Child Gets Left Behind”  were hung instead.  Tacking 
strips were hung outside classrooms for displaying student work and teachers were 
asked to showcase samples of their best work.  The insides of classrooms also began 
to change.  Teachers brought colorful curtains, beanbag chairs, rocking chairs and other 
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colorful accessories to engage and motivate students.  From all the coaching and the 
staff development, teachers began to use new pedagogical practices with students such 
as cooperative groups, hands-on activities, and problem based learning activities 
(Senge et. al., 2000;  Thomlinson, 1999;  Darling-Hammond, 1999;  Danielson, 1996).  
As this occurred, the rows within the classrooms faded and desks were pulled together 
into pairs or groups reflecting the need to have students come together. 
From the new focus on students, programs and services began to align.  Special 
education and regular education teachers regularly collaborated and then tried team 
teaching and partnering.  The after school and summer school programs were redone to 
support the work done during the school day.  Teachers working in those programs 
were given training on strategies such as “Word Building” or “Everyday Math” games 
from the coaches.  They were also required to do pre/post testing and keep a binder of 
their plans and assessments.  I visited the after school and summer school classes daily 
so teachers could see that I valued the work they were doing and also to be sure that 
the programs were being implemented as outlined. 
The move to a child-centered environment was able to get a large boost when I 
had the opportunity to realign the support staff in the building.  The Child Study 
Coordinator left Jefferson School for a Central Office position and the new reading 
program afforded us the opportunity to redefine the literacy support roles.  Each of 
these positions was able to be filled with a staff member who had already exhibited the 
ability to form strong relationships with students and be a leader among their peers.  In 
particular, the Child Study Coordinator was filled by a veteran Special Education 
teacher.  Early on, she exhibited some negativity and cynicism herself.  However, as we 
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worked together and she embraced the challenges of her new role, she simply 
blossomed.  She not only serviced many struggling students, she facilitated numerous 
meetings with teachers, parents and agencies to help meet student needs.  Her work 
made a big difference for students and teachers at Jefferson School (see Appendix 
B.18,  B.19). 
My second year at Jefferson School, we began to hold regular meetings with the 
support staff.  Using the coaches, counselor, Child Study coordinator, In School 
Suspension teacher and the behavioral specialist as a “team of experts” we frequently 
talked through the cases of struggling children and brainstormed ways to catch them 
before they fell.  Some of our children had very difficult lives and it really did take 
support from a variety of levels to keep them classroom ready (see appendix).  
Over the three year period, a steady shift from adult-centered to child-centered 
decision making occurred at Jefferson School.  As teachers’ mindsets changed, the 
level of student achievement and engagement also rose.  In 2004, the district was 
removed from the state Empowerment list with the achievement at Jefferson School 
being a significant contributing factor.   
 
Buildingwide Positive Behavior Support Plan 
 A major component of a child-centered school is a positive approach towards 
behavior.  Although many staff members easily agreed to try more positive approaches 
to teaching, most still preferred traditional punitive approaches to discipline.  The 
problem with that approach was that since behavior remained uncorrected, repeat 
offenses occurred.  Students were missing valuable instructional time serving strings of 
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detentions and suspensions.  In follow-up lessons they wouldn’t understand things and 
they’d become angry.  Students would then get sent out for inappropriate behavior and 
the cycle would continue. 
Working with a behavioral specialist, a Core team was formed to look at student 
behavior.  Teachers representing all grade levels and special areas were on the team.  
After several team members attended the Governor’s Academy for Urban Education, a 
choice was made to use the Pennsylvania Department of Education’s plan for Effective 
Behavior Support (see appendix B.20).  Unlike traditional behavioral management, 
which views the individual as the problem and seeks to “fix” him or her by quickly 
eliminating the challenging behavior, positive behavioral support views systems, 
settings and lack of skill as parts of the problem. Appropriate behavior is directly taught 
and contextual supports are provided to help all children eventually adopt desired 
behaviors. 
The behavioral specialist formally presented to the Core team and then to the 
staff at large a model of behavioral support that was aligned to the behavioral 
framework presented at the Governor’s School (Sugai & Horner, 2002, see appendix).  
Using a pyramid configuration, the base level of this program outlines whole group 
universal supports which usually prove to be effective for 80% of the students.  These 
consist of clearly defined, positively stated rules that apply to all students, all staff, and 
all settings.  Along with the rules come exemplars of the rules.  The rules and behaviors 
are taught to students and students are acknowledged for mastery of the skills.  
Previously, school rules were written and enforced as “don’ts” and there were only 
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consequences for breaking rules and no acknowledgement of keeping rules so this was 
a new way of thinking for staff and students (see Appendix B.21).   
The process of building a plan specifically for Jefferson School began by 
collecting data on behavior.  Student names and infractions were entered into a data 
file.  The In-school Suspension teacher and counselor began to keep a daily log of 
students sent to the office.  After examining the behaviors, as suspected, many negative 
behaviors were occurring in the common areas such as the gym, cafeteria, halls and 
restroom.   
 As a team, we wrote up student expectations for each area and presented those 
to students in grade level assemblies.  We asked teachers to take a little time each day 
to coach and review the rules.  The expectations were also sent home to parents in a 
newsletter (see Appendix B.22).  Students who met the behavioral expectations were 
named to the “Jefferson Stars” and were given a reward at the end of each nine-week 
period (see Appendix B. 23).  The older students were treated to things like the movies, 
bowling, and a Pirate game.  The younger students earned a pajama party, a magic 
show and a puppet show.  Students who didn’t meet the expectations were given 
“decision points” and were coached into making better decisions (see Appendix B.24).  
We also began a lunch detention program that dealt specifically with lunchtime 
behaviors so that students wouldn’t need to be removed from class because of lunch 
hour behaviors. 
The Core team then looked at all students who didn’t make the rewards.  The 
second level in the pyramid focuses on 10-15% of the student population who are not 
successful with the supports alone.  These students require extra behavioral coaching 
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so they were assigned to the Child Study Coordinator or the counselor for small group 
work and occasionally individual sessions in social skills, self-management strategies 
and mentoring.   We also began to use a technique recommended at the Governor’s 
School called “restorative practice” with these students (see Appendix B.25). 
Restorative practice ‘confronts and disapproves of wrongdoing while supporting and 
valuing the intrinsic worth of the student who committed the wrong (Wachtel, 1993).  It 
seeks to be both supportive and limit setting using student centered statements and 
questions that center on making good choices or decisions (see Appendix B.26).  We 
also kept referral data by teacher and then assigned the behavioral specialist to the 
classrooms with teachers who seemed to have the most referrals (see Appendix B.27). 
Finally, we looked at the 5% of students we had who needed intensive 
intervention (see Appendix B.28). The behavioral specialist met with teachers and 
parents to write up individual plans for these children which addressed their particular 
needs.  He then pushed into classes to coach teachers in the effective strategies for 
these students and to monitor the plans (see Appendix B.30).  He also met regularly 
with each student’s family so that parents could follow-up with the plans at home.  
Frequently these students were also referred to Mental Health or for a Multi Disciplinary 
Evaluation for special services (see Appendix B.31). 
The restructuring of the Special Education program to allow for an Emotional 
Support classroom also had a major impact on the building behavior.  Opening a small 
class that could be primarily used for students with severe emotional disorders gave 
these students a structured and nurturing environment to learn and practice appropriate 
behavior and social skills.  As they made gains, the teacher would slowly coach 
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students into the mainstream with goals and charts and support for the homeroom 
teacher. 
As a Core Behavior Team, we also used the discipline data to identify our most 
frequent student infractions.  We compiled and presented a handbook for teachers on 
ways to effectively manage those behaviors in the classroom so that valuable 
instruction would not be interrupted.  We also presented some of the resources we 
obtained at the Governor’s School, particularly from “The Responsive Classroom” 
(Charney et. al., 1996) and “The Morning Meeting” (Kriete, 1999). 
The Core Team redid our referral form and met with teachers to redefine 
behaviors that should have in-class consequences and behaviors that should have 
office consequences (see Appendix B.32).  Over the three-year period, student behavior 
at Jefferson School changed significantly.  In September of 2003, thirty-nine out of 
school suspensions were served and fifty-two in-school suspensions were served (see 
Appendix B.33).  In September of 2004, thirteen out of school suspensions and twenty-
four in school suspensions were served (see Appendix B.34).  This marked a 20% 
increase of students remaining in class for their lessons. In October 2003, when the 
“Jefferson Stars” program started, 32.3% of the building students were recommended 
by their teachers for the reward program for following the building rules.  In September 
of 2004, 86.3% attended (see Appendix B.35).   
Even with gains such as these, the change to a positive behavior model was the 
most difficult initiative for teachers in the switch to a child-centered school.  There was 
still a lingering longing for the days when the tapping of a pencil could get a child sent to 
in-school detention just to make life easier for the adult.  The district survey reflects this 
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attitude. 35% of the teachers at Jefferson School chose “a great deal” to “To what 
extent do discipline problems disrupt instruction in your classroom?” (see Appendix 
A.1).   Discipline continued to be an administrative challenge. 
 
Removal from the Empowerment List 
Over the three year period at Jefferson Elementary slow steady academic gains 
could begin to be seen.  Within the district, assessments portrayed a picture of slow 
steady growth.  The 4-Sight (Success for All) benchmarks revealed that both individual 
children and classroom sections were progressing from the initial baseline tests (see 
Appendix B.9).  For grades K-2, the students were screened with the DIBELS (Dynamic 
Indicator of Basic Literacy Skills), as part of the Reading Apprenticeship. After 
intervention, students showed steady growth in phonemic awareness, word recognition 
and fluency.  Through the Data Days (see Appendix B.6) and grade level planning 
meetings (see Appendix B.7), teachers collaborated to agree on common assessments 
at each grade level.  They then brought the scores and samples of student work to the 
meetings to monitor progress.  Curriculum-based assessments such as authentic 
problem solving tasks and unit tests also showed steady growth. 
Under NCLB, the district participated in the statewide PSSA (Pennsylvania State 
System of Assessment) assessments.  Initially, only the fifth grade was tested in the 
elementary thereby providing only one grade with a growth index.  In Reading the 
number of proficient or advanced students rose from 41.6% in 2003, to 42.8% in 2004 
and 50% in 2005.  In math the number of proficient or advanced rose from 44.4% to 
51.2% to 56.3% (www.pde.state.pa.us) .  Placed on the state Empowerment list in 
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2000, the district was removed from the list in 2005 (Frazier, 2005).  The scores from 
Jefferson Elementary significantly contributed to the growth indicators.  
 
Stakeholders Engaged 
At the end of the three-year period, there were three groups of stakeholders who 
increased their participation at or with Jefferson School – students, parents and the 
community.   Many new programs and activities were initiated to engage the students.  
First, a strong Student Council was established (see Appendix B.36).  The children 
elected two students from each intermediate homeroom that worked with Jen and me to 
plan and host various student-generated and run activities.  Events like monthly dances, 
a Teacher Appreciation breakfast, and a spring carnival were held (see Appendix B.37). 
As the school moved to a child centered model, students became ready to take on 
additional responsibility.  During the third year the older students started partnering with 
the youngest students being “reading and writing buddies” and hosting holiday 
celebrations.  Being in the Student council was seen as a position of leadership and 
privilege and students worked hard to earn and keep their spots. 
 A basketball team, cheerleaders, and a travel basketball team were formed (see 
Appendix B.38).  Tickets were obtained to events like concerts, circuses and sporting 
events and staff and students attended on the weekends and evenings.  Jefferson 
School began to participate in In-School Scouting and forty children went to the Laurel 
Highlands for a scouting overnight.  Each grade was allocated budget money to take a 
field trip during the school day that would be aligned to the curriculum.  At first teachers 
were reluctant to agree to go saying that the children wouldn’t behave, but they 
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eventually were able to be talked into going and chose excellent venues such as the 
Pittsburgh Playhouse, The Carnegie Science Center and the Bedford Village for their 
students to visit. 
 As the children began to develop relationships with their teachers during these 
extra activities, they began to cooperate and work with them in the classrooms.  Many 
of our children were so poor they had never left the community until the school provided 
the opportunity.  For me, coming from schools where students are showered with so 
much, I marveled at how grateful children could be after a short car ride to Oakland.  A 
student survey was given to sixth graders at the close of the first school year.  77% of 
the students responded that they had more activities that they could participate in during 
the school year.  57.6% felt they were more of a part of the school this year.  On the 
write in section of the survey the list of what they liked was long “…roller skating, field 
trips, dances, cheerleading, camping, student council, movie nights, fun fair, cookout, 
cleanup days” and reflected even the simplest of activities (see Appendix A.3).    
Recognizing that parents are a child’s first teacher and that successful schools 
partner with parents, The Jefferson School parents were welcomed to Jefferson School 
within the new child-centered model (Fullan, 2001, 1993; Senge et. al., 2000, 1999;  
Deal & Peterson, 1999;  Barth, 1990,).  For parents, many times visits to the school had 
been negative in the past, so an effort had to be made to be welcoming and positive so 
they would want to return (see Appendix B.39).  Performances were a great way to get 
parents to school and once they were there, we could talk to them about supporting us, 
regular attendance and academic programs (see Appendix B.40, 41).   
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Because the neighborhood was so poor, food was also a draw.  We tried to let 
parents know we’d have refreshments.  We had “Muffins for Mom” and “Donuts for Dad” 
and PSSA family dinners.  Monthly PTA meetings were held and we used our Parent 
Coordinator to call parents on the day before meetings or special events just to say we 
were hoping to see them there (see appendix).  I made a point to stop and talk to 
parents especially at dismissal to give positive reports and encouraged teachers to do 
so, as well (see Appendix B.44, B.45).  Slowly parents began to trickle back to school.  
Results of a parent survey given out at the end of the 2003 school year to sixth grade 
parents show that 70% of the parents surveyed said they felt more comfortable visiting 
the school.  41% said they felt more comfortable calling the principal’s office.  76% said 
they saw an improvement in the way issues were handled.  58% said there was an 
improvement in the activities for children and 70% said they saw an improvement in the 
focus on education. 
Handwritten comments revealed: 
“The principal was one-on-one, hands-on, inside and our with student an parent concerns”    
 
“In the beginning of the school year there were many changes, new teachers and a new principal.  
I did not think things would turn out as well as they did.  The principal participated in many activities 
outside of school, during evenings and on weekends.  The teachers and staff really had an impact on my 
daughter’s last year at Jefferson Elementary.”   
(see appendix A.4) 
Because Fairfield was an urban area, an abundance of resources were close by 
and interested in partnering with our school.  Partnerships were formed with groups like 
Project STAR, Lights on After School, the Girl/Boy Scouts and Big Brothers/Big Sisters.  
Numerous churches took students in after school programs (see Appendix B.46).  Other 
churches gave students coats, bookbags and school supplies (see Appendix B.47).  
The Kiwanis and Lion’s Club also hosted events and celebrations for students (see 
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Appendix B.48).  My second year at Jefferson School, a suburban businessman 
approached me about sponsoring a family for Christmas because he had a very 
lucrative year in business.  I easily found a family who was thrilled with the help.  His 
story inspired others and my third Christmas; twelve families were sponsored complete 
with gifts, food and decorations. 
We also had many educational partnerships.  The Pittsburgh Symphony sent an 
ensemble once a month and played for kids and taught them basic music skills (see 
Appendix B.49, B.50).  We also sent a group each week to the Clayton-Frick House to 
learn about Pittsburgh history and sent another group to a community center for robotics 
and swimming (see Appendix B.51).  Another partnership was formed with Gateway to 
the Arts to give our students a chance to observe live theatre (see Appendix B.52).  A 
partnership was also formed with the University of Pittsburgh.  Students had practicums 
and internships at Jefferson School (see Appendix B.52).   
Students, parent and community groups offered Jefferson School the chance to 
utilize a rich array of talents and personalities (see Appendix B.53).  Each provided the 
building with unique activities, experiences and supports to the learning environment.  
The door to Jefferson School, once surrounded by overt negative notices and covert 
subliminal banners was now open to all who wanted to get to know the captivating and 
engaging children within. 
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 CHAPTER 6:  CHALLENGES OF CHANGE REVISITED 
 
Change at Jefferson School 
Many factors contribute to change within school organizations.  Within recent 
years, change has been initiated by federal legislation, national initiatives such as Title I 
and Reading First and statewide systems of standards and assessments.  At the local 
level change has occured when new officials were elected, new programs were 
introduced to districts and school staff was changed (Elmore, 2002, 2000;  Senge et. al., 
1999;  Fullan, 1999, 1993;  Goodlad, 1984;  Lortie, 1975). 
In 2003, Jefferson School experienced many of these changes.  Legislation had 
mandated school improvement, fourteen new teachers were hired for the building and a 
partnership was formed with the district and the University of Pittsburgh.  Among all 
these changes, another change occurred – the coming of a new principal.   
The purpose of this study has been to document and analyze the challenges of 
change as seen from the lens of the building principal.  In Chapter 1, this study opened 
by discussing several dichotomies and paradoxes of change as found in the literature 
on leading during a period of change.  Posed in question format, each was labeled as a 
“Challenge of Change.”  After collecting, presenting and interpreting various narrative 
accounts of change that occurred in one urban elementary school over a three-year 
period, I will now revisit the questions from Chapter 1.  Referencing examples within the 
narratives combined with their corresponding interpretations, I will summarize what this 
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instance of school reform reveals about leading during change and its implications for 
leadership. 
I hope the Jefferson School story will contribute to a wider body of knowledge 
amassed around the topic of school reform.  As other school leaders, researchers and 
reformers read and react to this one description and interpretation of leadership, I hope 
to connect to the larger discourse community that holds accounts of many instances of 
educational reform.  It is with the sharing of common experience that we can all learn 
together.  
CHALLENGE 1:  If leaders cannot get people to change simply by telling them 
what to do, what moves people to change? 
 The narratives from Jefferson School support the notion that change is a process 
and not an event (Fullan, 1999, 1993;  Stacey, 1992;  Pascale, 1990;  Marris, 1975).  
Like other forms of authentic learning, change occurs most readily in a climate of inquiry 
(Fullan, 1999, 1993;  Senge et. al., 1999;  Dufour & Eaker, 1998;  Stacey, 1996).  
Similar to a master teacher, a leader’s task when introducing new ideas is to create 
opportunities where teachers can work together and uncover through discussion and 
experience the best course of action for them within their classrooms and building.   
Collaboration is a powerful tool within the change process  (Leithwood & Jantzi, 
2000;  Elmore, 2000;  Spillane, 1999;  Senge et. al., 1999;  Dufour & Eaker, 1998;  
Sykes, 1996).  The stories of the office team (p. 69-76) illustrate how working in concert 
with others was a way of developing common beliefs and practices leading to new ideas 
and additional study.  Even when personalities were very different and people had 
competing interests, working together and focusing on common goals brought people to 
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consensus.  The stories of Josephine, Mike and Gail (p. 71-76) revealed how very 
unique individuals could blend their talents and strengths to support an entire building.   
Even in a strong positive climate, change creates some degree of anxiety (Fullan 
1999, 1993;  Stacey, 1992;  Marris, 1975).  In negative environments, the challenge 
becomes even more difficult because of the fragile and sometimes fragmented 
emotions of people (Baker & Greenberg, 2006;  Maslach & Leiter, 1997;  Farber, 1991).  
The stories (p. 69-76) illustrated that in this case, until the overarching needs of adults 
were met, adults could not really begin to think about meeting the needs of students. 
LaKeisha’s story  (p. 69-71) noted how talking through change, developing core 
values and building personal relationships could all contribute to one’s acceptance of 
change.  Losing past practice, regardless of how negative, is a loss of the known and 
familiar (Kearney & Hyde, 2003;  Fullan, 1999, 1993;  Barger & Kirby, 1997;  Kubler-
Ross, 1969;  Marris, 1975).  People needed to see that their leader, particularly their 
new one, recognized that workers were people first and acknowledged that individual 
struggles were a natural part of change. 
 People’s perceptions are critical in a social environment.  The stories we tell 
about ourselves shape our culture (Dufour & Eaker, 1998;  James, 1996;  Sarason, 
1990).  A large part of the process is developing relationships first so a culture of 
working together and solving problems is established (Senge et. al., 2000, 1999;  
Fullan, 1999, 1993;  Dufour & Eaker, 1998;  Barth, 1990).  The stories of Jen, Mandy 
and Carol (p. 89-93) described how a building principal could bring both positive and not 
so positive moments to a teacher’s attention and have them make a difference in a 
climate of trust. 
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Although leadership cannot dictate change, leadership certainly has a direct role 
in its implementation (Senge et. al., 2000, 1999;  Fullan, 1999, 1993;  Dufour & Eaker, 
1998;  Barth, 1990).  People need feedback as they do their jobs and a principal who is 
in the classrooms is able to understand his/her staff’s strengths and can contribute to 
solutions.  The teacher narratives revealed that adults (p. 89-95) frequently needed 
encouraged to try new things and to be insulated from criticism until they were given a 
chance to practice new strategies and learn from their mistakes.  And as the key 
moments with Paulette and Ted noted (p. 93-95), some teachers needed additional 
coaching or an intervention such as spending time in a peer’s classroom to see what 
strong pedagogy looked like.  Leadership was needed, in these cases to see that ideas 
were implemented and to ensure that collegiality and professionalism were all a part of 
the learning process.  
 As the narratives also brought forth (p. 69-76, p. 89-95), a principal could be as 
challenged by change as their staff because they, too, are human with their own 
emotions. The change process takes many loops and turns and can evoke a leader’s 
own emotions at times.  At Jefferson School, I was often challenged by the competing 
need to leave time for staff to accept and work through change and the urgency of 
meeting student needs –  a frequent dilemma. 
Within the building, the principal must devise a way to communicate regularly 
and tell the stories of success over and over (Barth, 2003;  Senge et. al., 2000, 1999;  
Deal & Peterson, 1999;  DuFour & Eaker, 1998).  Teachers are motivated by what they 
see as good work.  Holding meetings to share, sending notes, praising within 
classrooms – all those activities generated and maintained a climate of enthusiasm 
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which was beneficial during a time of change (p. 69-76, p. 89-95).  However, the stories 
celebrated needed to be authentic and credible (Deal & Peterson, 1999;  DuFour & 
Eaker, 1998).  If the messenger couldn’t be believed, the stories would be lost in the 
delivery. 
Because leading during change is not simply mandating actions, many 
leadership styles are needed throughout the change process (Leithwood & Jantzi, 2000;  
Sergiovanni, 1992;  Senge et. al., 2000, 1999;  Fullan, 1999, 1993).  Sometimes, a 
leader was needed to provide support.  Other times a leader was needed to apply 
pressure.  Sometimes empowering others was important.  Other times taking the 
initiative and beginning a reform measure was useful.  Like change itself, moving in and 
out of leadership styles was frequently messy and complicated.  It was easy to question 
and second-guess decisions.   
Communication creates understanding for all – even for leaders.  Talking things 
over with others like Gail or Ana (p. 74-76, p. 114-116) was a way to reflect on my 
leadership and weigh out decisions.  Bringing clarity to practices creates predictability.  
From there, predictability, in turn creates trust.  And in a climate of trust, people were 
free to take risks as learners thereby giving change a chance. 
 
CHALLENGE 2:  If leadership cannot predetermine the path of change, how can 
people be prepared for the journey? 
 Because change is not predictable, a leader can never totally prepare for a 
change that may be coming (Fullan, 1999, 1993;  Stacey, 1992;  Marris, 1975).  
However, a leader who does nothing at all risks the chance of having followers too 
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immobilized to entertain even a small degree of change.  Finding a way to bring 
structure to a messy process is certainly a daunting issue.  
 As the narratives illustrated, one way to have people cope with change was to 
communicate frequently about changes that were occurring.  Attending planning 
meetings, hosting celebrations and visiting classroom lessons were places to interact 
with teachers (p. 89-95).  Doing that accomplished several functions.  First, the leader 
was out there on the path of uncertainty with staff.  Perspectives could be heard and 
entertained as changes occurred.  The opportunity to change simple things early on 
before new ideas become routine was available.    
As the stories of Carol, Mandy and Jen related (p. 89-95), some time devoted 
before and after school hours to talk to teachers about change was helpful.  Often 
without the children there, the focus could be on validating successes and minimizing 
setbacks so that people felt encouraged about their attempts at change.  Talking 
through personal struggles with change was also helpful.  Verbalizing how change was 
unpredictable for me (p.89-95) seemed to help staff accept the process more readily.   
  Along with communicating frequently, another procedure to facilitate change at 
Jefferson School was keeping a routine for as much as possible, knowing that some of 
the new initiatives would spiral and could not be controlled.  Meeting days, grade level 
times or the schedules for Learning Walks were rarely changed.  Because so much was 
changing regarding pedagogy and instruction, people could be easily sidetracked with 
schedule changes and other minor changes.  
Looking to people’s strengths, the stories of the coaches and the Child Study 
Coordinator (p. 93-95) point out how teacher leaders can step up and do great things for 
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kids with just a small amount of guidance and support from the principal.  The story of 
Jen (p. 89-91) and her work with the Emotional Support Room conveys how even the 
work of one powerful teacher can impact many classes within a building.  All of those 
people doing their jobs so well, motivated me, in turn to be a better leader.  Yet, the 
stories also illustrated how there were times at Jefferson School where growth was 
stymied and no movement occurred (p. 69-76).  While young people sponged up new 
ways of thinking, people like Mike and Josephine put up shield after shield of excuses 
and blame.  Time was needed to slowly chip away at their negative ways of thinking to 
move forward. 
 As the narratives also bring forth (p. 71-76, 93-95), the task of getting the right 
people in the right positions was extremely complex.  As a principal, one rarely gets to 
choose more than a handful of staff members at any given time, and certainly in a 
district like Fairfield, the forces of the teachers’ union and past politics work on teachers.  
Building leaders must be willing to advocate for their buildings at the classroom level 
and within the district and community (Barth, 2003;  Fullan, 1999, 1993).  All levels of 
support are important so critical decisions made will support the culture of the building. 
 Sometimes, particularly within this setting, the simple recognition that I had been 
a leader before and felt comfortable leading teachers was a comfort to staff.  When we 
visited my former school and observed classes with special needs students and talked 
to teachers there, it gave teachers at Jefferson the confidence to attempt change.  
Bringing together ideas is a role that leadership can assume.  Because of the isolation 
of teachers and the way our public schools are structured, principals and other 
administrators might have more of a bird’s eye view than teachers.  With information 
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that is available to them, administrators can create avenues for teachers to learn and 
visit models of teaching and instruction besides their own and learn techniques and 
strategies that would benefit them (Elmore, 2000;  Leithwood & Jantzi, 2000;  Senge et. 
al., 2000;  Goodlad, 1984).   
 A climate of inquiry doesn’t mean that everything out there is given equal 
consideration.  Frequently the best preparation for change is research into appropriate 
solutions (Elmore, 2000;  Senge et. al., 2000;  Fullan, 1999, 1993;  Dufour & Eaker, 
1998).  Teams of teachers, administrators and experts need to study problems and 
avoid solutions that would not work within their environment.  The more a problem is 
researched, the more likely it is that the best solutions will emerge.  Working with 
experts like the behavioral specialist, the Governor’s Academy presenters and the Pitt 
team gave us access to much expertise (p. 89-95).  The more questions were raised, 
the more choices emerged that would meet student needs. 
 Supporting people who have the courage to try new approaches is really 
important for a leader (Leithwood & Jantzi, 2000;  DuFour & Eaker, 1998;  Danielson, 
1996).  The story of Mandy (p. 89-91) illustrates how quickly a teacher could be 
discouraged by negative peers.  Intervention is frequently needed from the building 
administrator to encourage and motivate those who work to meet student needs.  
Clearly, a leader’s own ability to deal with the emotion of change in the workplace 
sets a model for those posed for change.  A leader who sees change as exciting and as 
an opportunity for growth brings a much different perspective to staff than one who sees 
change as systems interference.  For me, sometimes the best thing I could do to help 
others prepare for change was to embrace the excitement and uncertainty that came 
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from being on a new journey myself, and then share those emotions with those who 
were traveling with me. 
 
CHALLENGE 3:  Since productive educational reform usually falls somewhere 
between control and chaos, how does a leader negotiate that balance? 
The urge to control is very strong for leaders because then things are done in a 
way that best suits a leader’s styles and preferences (Fullan, 1993, 1999;  Stacey, 
1992;  Barth, 1991).  However, that might mean that the way things are being done 
doesn’t necessarily meet the needs of staff or students.  On the other hand, not having 
any control means that people do whatever they wish but with no real purpose (Fullan, 
2001;  Elemore, 2000;  Sarason, 1990;  Rosenholtz, 1989).  Buildings in many ways, 
are similar to classrooms.  Classrooms with controlled chaos like Mandy’s (p. 89-91) are 
those which house strong climates for learning (Senge et. al., 2000;  Thomlinson, 1999;  
Resnick, 1999;  Wiggins & McTigue, 1998;  Darling-Hammond, 1994).  Similarly, 
buildings with controlled chaos can be ideal containers for learning communities.  Too 
much reform causes a systems overload where nothing gets accomplished.  But too 
little reform means a system stagnates and stands still (Fullan, 2001;  Elmore, 2000;  
Stacey, 1996;  Sarason, 1990;  Rosenholtz, 1989).  A balance is needed which allows 
growth through established limits. 
 At Jefferson School, one way I was able to negotiate through change was to 
team with others as reform was initiated.  Using the office team, a pilot group of 
teachers and content specialists, I seldom worked alone (p. 69-76, p. 89-95).  Not only 
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does work become shared, but decisions can be tried out on a small group first, not 
needing to impact everyone until solutions are found to be acceptable. 
 Within the group, sometimes it was my role to not let a dominant way of thinking 
control practices that wouldn’t benefit the organization.  For example, the exclusion of 
children for long disciplinary sanctions was working against the goals of the 
organization.  Other systems of behavior support were important to consider (Sugai & 
Horner, 2002).  Yet without leadership pushing to work with experts such as the 
behavioral specialist, teachers, as a group, were supporting punitive rather than 
restorative practices.   
The portrayals (p.89-95) illustrated how teachers could slowly learn new patterns 
of practice.  Then children who were given parameters for their behavior and who were 
coached and monitored into appropriate behaviors could take on responsibility and 
exhibit very different behaviors.  The stories also showed that the shift wasn’t linear (p. 
69-76, p. 89-95).  Some children mastered the skills very quickly but others needed 
more support.  Teachers would become frustrated and say that the system wasn’t 
working before it was given a chance.  It took time to coach and work with both sides – 
shifting between chaos and control. 
Again, one of the best ways to manage change was with frequent 
communication.  Getting questions answered and explanations presented diverted what 
may have become miscommunication.  Also, having scheduled times for building and 
grade level meetings gave people a time for which they knew questions could be held 
(p.89-95).  This provided people with reassurance that their issues were important to 
their leader. 
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Clearly, having teachers visit each others classes impacted change on many 
levels (Elmore, 2000;  Leithwood & Jantzi, 2000;  Spillane, 1999;  Senge et. al., 1999;  
Dufour & Eaker, 1998;  Sykes, 1996).  Teachers became more of a team but they also 
began to agree on ways of instructing the children.  Because a decision was made early 
on to visit all rooms, every individual was put in the position of learner.  After several 
visits, when teachers saw that they weren’t being judged or being compared to each 
other, the time could be used to introduce new things. 
As a principal, I learned that good pedagogy has a power of its own.  Carol, of 
twenty-five years, saw Holly teach in a way that she knew would reach her students (p. 
91-93).  Although I had talked to her about more engaging practices, it wasn’t until she 
actually saw them with children that she began to think it was possible with her children.  
The stories of Jefferson School note how a change in the reading program meant that 
structures like ability grouping, round robin reading and drill and practice would need to 
change (p. 89-95).  But, teachers could not simply be told to do these things.  It would 
take coaching, watching others and trial and error.  All of that requires some chaos 
within the structure.   
Teachers are complex people, and as a leader, their differences must be 
embraced.  That doesn’t mean, however, that everything is tolerated or permitted.  The 
agreed upon curriculum and agreed upon purposes for schooling must always provide 
the overarching parameters for individual actions.  So, as a leader, exhibiting the 
flexibility to deal with individual differences but the rigidity to uphold the organizations 
ideals was frequently needed. 
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CHALLENGE 4:  Because substantial change involves confusion, problem 
situations, anxiety, difficulty and uncertainty, how does a leader deal with human 
emotion? 
Coming from other schools, when I first visited Jefferson School, I was appalled 
by what I saw – broken equipment, weeds, trash and a facility in disrepair.  But that was 
nothing compared to the broken spirits within the school.  Although very little time within 
formal school leadership training is spent on dealing with human emotions, much of my 
time as a leader within a struggling school was spent doing just that.   
Initially, the negativity at Jefferson School was almost insurmountable.  People 
knew little else than blame, hostility and anger (p.69-76).  Because of their troubled 
past, I came to see that there was a “victims’ mentality” at Jefferson School (Baker & 
Greenberg, 2006;  Maslach & Leiter, 1997;  Farber, 1991).  Staff would need convinced 
and encouraged that they had the power within themselves to make their environment 
different – a place that would nurture each other and the children they were hired to 
serve (p. 69-76).  
At Jefferson School, dealing with the negative emotions that were so embedded 
in the culture was a frustration.  Even when gains and improvements were significant, a 
small problem might circle a wave of negativity and pessimism that would last for days 
or weeks.  A pattern of doom and despair was all too familiar, but a pattern of triumph 
and celebration was very new (p. 89-91).  The rituals and routines of celebration that I 
had taken for granted in my previous schools would need to be learned and rehearsed 
at Jefferson School if it were to move forward (Barth, 2003;  Deal & Peterson, 1999;  
DuFour & Eaker, 1998;  Kouzes & Posner, 1993).  Leadership would be needed for this 
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task but leadership solely from one leader would not be enough.  Instead, teachers, 
students and parents would need to help address problems as a group and learn to 
become self-renewing (p. 111-116).   
During a time of learning, many emotions rise to the surface.  Among others is 
uncertainty when taking risks, defeat when things don’t work and elation when things do 
(Senge et. al., 2000;  Thomlinson, 1999;  Resnick, 1999;  Wiggins & McTigue, 1998;  
Darling-Hammmond, 1994; Gardner, 1983).  All change, whether self imposed or 
brought on by others, involves some degree of struggle (Fullan, 1993;  Sarason, 1990;  
Peters, 1987;  Marris, 1975).  Embracing new ideas means letting go of others. 
As the stories illustrate, when an organization experiences a major emotional 
upheaval, emotions follow suit.  People react to change in a variety of ways.  Some 
teachers like Mike (p. 73-74) became vocal and hostile.  Others like Gail (p. 74-76) 
began to learn new ways of thinking and quickly reached out to others.  Almost weekly, 
Ana and I mediated disagreements between teachers, between students and teachers 
or between parents and teachers (p. 114-116).  When people work together closely in a 
social setting, their struggles and challenges frequently become intertwined with others.  
As the story of LaKeisha and Ms. King illustrated (p. 69-71), even a topic such as 
parenting could become charged.  In an environment where hostility had prevailed for 
many years, familiar patterns of negative interaction and verbal sparring could easily 
creep back into day-to-day interactions.  As the narratives noted, leadership was 
needed to challenge this negative way of dealing with peers and encourage mutual 
respect and professional collegiality. 
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As a principal, ones own emotions are certainly front and center.  People look to 
the leader, sometimes simply because of title, for direction and support.  I found it was 
beneficial to reflect on my own emotions.  There were times when I was tired, angry or 
frustrated.  I didn’t want important decisions to spring from moments where I was less 
than my best.  Sometimes, it is much easier to see in others, what we can’t see in 
ourselves.  As a leader, frequently stepping back to examine my own array of emotions 
was extremely revealing and valuable.  On many occasions, I recognized the struggles 
of others quickly within my own struggles. 
 
CHALLENGE 5:  With so many competing values, how can building level leaders 
keep learning at the heart of school reform? 
Given the multiple demands on principals, leading an organization to focus on 
learning is a challenge (Hallinger, 2000;  Wallace, 1996;  Barth, 1991;  Duke, 1987).  
Instructional leadership requires that building leaders facilitate a culture for learning 
within their building.  As the stories illustrate (p. 89-95), many leadership behaviors can 
contribute to this outcome.   
Setting goals, collaborating with others, making suggestions, giving feedback, 
teaming with experts, facilitating professional development activities and giving praise 
are all examples of instructional leadership that the stories from Jefferson School bring 
forth (p. 89-95).  The challenge is that many of these activities compete with the varied 
management tasks of principals – scheduling, discipline, and facilities management 
among others.  It is extremely easy for principals, particularly within challenged 
environments, to get caught up in various activities that take the focus off of instruction.  
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One way to have teachers begin to look at instruction yet not require the 
principal’s time in the manner that it takes for clinical one-on-one supervision, is to use 
authentic data as a place to begin conversations and generate questions.  As the 
narratives illustrate (p. 89-95) Data Days, grade level meetings and inservice activities 
that centered around data led to discussion on instruction.  From there, people could 
enter conversations as they became ready- either because others were wanting to know 
more about their practices or because there were new things they were wanting to 
learn. 
Once teachers see that growth will occur with change, school improvement can 
call up a balance of learning from within as well as connecting to expertise outside the 
organization (Elmore, 2002, 2000;  Fullan, 1999, 1993;  DuFour & Eaker, 1998).  
Because of the partnership with the university and because the school district was in 
School Improvement, opportunities for quality staff devlopment were easily accessed.  
This is not always the case in school districts.  My job, as a leader would have been 
much more difficult if I would have had to seek out, obtain and assess my own partners 
for professional development. 
 At Jefferson School, the resources that were available for teacher learning were 
invaluable to me as a principal.  I came into school administration after nineteen years 
as a classroom and Instructional Support teacher.  Instruction was my passion and I 
loved thinking and talking about pedagogy.  My work with the Pitt team, the IFL and the 
RAC were among some of the best professional development opportunities of my 
twenty-five year career.  I felt enriched as a learner and I’m sure I shared that 
enthusiasm for learning with teachers.  
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 When I came to Jefferson School, there was certainly work to do.  I frequently 
heard the rumblings from years of tracking and a watered down curriculum.  Many 
teachers didn’t believe that all students could learn and should have access to the same 
rigorous curriculum (Senge et. al., 1999;  Dufour & Eaker, 1998;  Goodlad, 1984;  Lortie, 
1975).  Some resisted higher order tasks like problem-solving exercises, making 
excuses that children didn’t yet know their facts.  Others wanted struggling readers to 
always have lower-level books and less challenging stories.  Some argued that children 
couldn’t manage science materials and should use a book instead of hands-on science 
activities.  Many staff members were in favor of punitive grades for behavior and using 
the threat of retentions.  All of these attitudes revealed a traditional focus on teaching 
and specifically what the adults were doing.  As the stories note (p. 89-95), slowly we 
moved to a child-centered school where the focus was on learning and what the 
students were doing. While the real change occurs between teacher and child, the 
narratives illustrate how support and pushing from the principal can move the process 
along. 
 As much as I loved learning and instruction, I couldn’t devote all my time at 
Jefferson School to that area.  Particularly within the urban setting, pressing needs 
related to management arose daily and needed addressed (Orr et. al., 2005;  Kozol, 
2005;  Crosby, 1999).  There were facilitates issues such as heating and plumbing, 
student issues such as attendance and discipline, and the paperwork that comes with 
School Improvement - all of which impact learning if they are not addressed.  At 
Jefferson School, one way for me to devote time to both instruction and management 
was to use the time in the early morning and the late afternoon for building needs.  That 
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left the hours between, minus the lunch hour, for focusing on instruction.  If situations 
did occur during the other times of the day, the office team was used as a holding tank 
until a classroom visit or Learning Walk was over (p. 69-76).  
I was also fortunate to have others around me who shared a passion for learning.  
I had Ana (p.114-116), the new Child Study Coordinator and the new coaches (p. 93-
95) who liked nothing more than to talk about students and classrooms.  A principal 
cannot be in every classroom every day.  Yet, a principal can’t be absent from 
classrooms and expect that the most optimal learning will always take place.  The 
stories of Jefferson School illustrate how challenging it is for a principal to find that 
balance. 
 
CHALLENGE 6:  If neither top-down nor bottom-up strategies of leadership are 
effective, is leadership needed? 
At the time when I agreed to become the building principal at Jefferson School, 
the school was struggling and had many needs.  The portrayals in this study reveal that 
while leadership was only one of a host of factors that changed at Jefferson School, it 
was one factor that affected change.  As the stories illustrate, a change in leadership 
initially began to chip away at the cycle of negativity and adult- centered practice that 
had a long-standing history at the school (p. 69-76, p. 89-95).    Yet, leadership, in this 
case, could not be the task of one person.  While change occurs one person at a time, 
collective change was needed in replacing a toxic culture with a productive one (Kouzes 
& Posner, 1993;  Deal & Petersom, 1999;  DuFour & Eaker, 1998).   
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The stories illustrate how meeting as teams and grade levels and empowering 
people like Gail, Jen and Josephine to take charge of recess, in school suspension and 
Student Council began to build a culture of collaboration and collegiality (p. 71-76, 89-
91).  The stories also show how it frequently was the principal’s role to bring groups 
together and negotiate through ideas and disagreements especially because structures 
were not in place to agree or disagree professionally.  These accounts of key moments 
(p. 69-76, 89-95, 111-116) describe how principals dance in and out of the cycle of 
change, sometimes taking the lead, other times being the follower, all the while 
advocating for the child. 
 In a setting like Jefferson School, after teamwork was established 
instructional leadership was desperately needed. Students were not learning.  The 
school had a long-standing history of failing test scores and low achievement.  The 
principal’s role in this case was to model learning and make instruction the overreaching 
essential question within the building.  Frequently, because of the social structure of 
schools, teachers close their doors and answer only to themselves (Elmore, 2002, 
2000;  Goodlad, 1984;  Lortie, 1975).  Leadership is needed if the doors to classrooms 
are to be opened, the lines in the hallways to be blurred and decision-making to be 
shared. Good instruction breeds more good instruction.  When teacher’s pedagogy 
becomes rewarding and their instruction increases the quality and level of student 
performance, they become more willing to entertain new ideas and grow (Dufour & 
Eaker, 2005, 1998;  Elmore, 2002, 2000;  Barth, 1990). 
Leadership is also needed when advocating for individual children.  As the 
stories note, seeing that students with the most specific needs have access to the 
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people and the resources they need is one of the tasks of a principal (p. 69-76, p. 89-
95).  Many times the best and brightest teachers go to the best and brightest students- 
creating an even bigger gap for children as they travel throughout a school system. 
Leadership is frequently needed to encourage the finest teachers to take the neddiest 
children. 
In a struggling school the principal may be needed to mediate emotions.  Within 
challenged environments, where people work closely together, emotions become 
charged and intertwined (Kearney & Hyde, 2003;  Farber, 1991;  Maslach & Leiter, 
1997;  Marris, 1995).  Sometimes someone is needed to bring people together to talk 
through issues and come to resolution (p. 69-71).  Being a leader in any setting takes 
energy and enthusiasm but in one with fragile emotions, it also takes authenticity- an 
ability to be ones self- even if that means there is a difference from those around them.  
The stories of LaKeisha, Josephine and LaQuanna reflect that staff and students would 
respond to my calls to respond to communicate in positive ways and accept my 
individuality when they knew I accepted theirs (p. 69-71, p. 71-73, p.111-116). 
Being immersed in a culture other than my own, for me, was enlightening and 
engaging.  As the stories illustrate, the more I shared with students and families, the 
more they gave back to me (p.111-114).  I visited homes, went to sporting events and 
became involved in a community I grew to really enjoy.  Those activities helped me to 
learn, on many levels, more about the students and families I was serving. 
As much as was possible, within an urban environment, the principal must 
provide a sense of stability.  From the surrounding context, violence, aggression and 
other issues of poverty impact children and parents (National Center for Children in 
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Poverty, 2007;  Crosby, 1999;  Payne, 1998;  Tyak & Cuban, 1995).  A building leader 
has to be cognizant of the environmental factors that impact children and be sensitive to 
the outside dysfunction that students carry into school.  The stories note how strong the 
urge in urban schools is, to want to be more about control than creativity and learning 
(p. 89-95).  Creativity doesn’t mean that a school is devoid of structure.  It just means 
that different structures – ones that allow grouping, hands-on activities and student 
exploration are created.  This is frequently a difficult task and requires perseverance, 
creativity, and stamina, as well as flexibility, predictability and passion on the part of the 
building principal.   
Because I was not a teacher within the district, I recognized that to many, initially 
I was an outsider, one of many who came to “fix” them.  Teachers would have to see 
from working with me on a daily basis that in a child-centered school, all are leaders.  
While there were ideas and ways of thinking that I would lead them to, there were 
others to which they would lead me (p. 69-76, p. 89-95).  And in this back and forth 
exchange, we would ask and assess what impact our actions had on students.  These 
were basic decision-making and operating assumptions that we’d have to establish 
together. 
Leadership is important in the building of workplace relationships (Barth, 2003;  
Deal & Peterson, 1999;  Kouzes & Posner, 1993).  The value that a leader places on 
respecting differences, entertaining varying points of view and being willing to learn from 
failure as well as success models those ideals for the entire organization.  Sometimes 
being a leader means making a stand less supported or even standing alone – all which 
may be necessary in the process of achieving change.  In our current structure of 
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schooling, the definition of leadership continues to grow.  While direction and 
participation are both needed from principals, parents and teachers will also be asked to 
contribute to the task of leading our schools to success.   
 
The Challenges of Change Summarized 
The following chart summarizes the avenues that were used at Jefferson School  
to address the challenges of change that presented during this particular instance of 
school reform.  The stories elaborated on the complex nature of these practices and 
their many loops and turns. 
 
Avenues Supporting Change at Jefferson School 
Challenge 1:  If leaders cannot get people to change simply by telling them what 
to do, what moves people to change? 
• Creating opportunities where staff can learn together about issues and possible 
solutions 
• Addressing the emotional needs of adults related to the change process 
• Developing core values within the organization 
• Building personal relationships 
• Sharing the stories of change with the entire group 
• Keeping a level of professionalism among staff 
• Sharing the leader’s emotions and perceptions when asking others to do so 
Challenge 2:  If leadership cannot predetermine the path of change, how can 
people be prepared for the journey? 
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• Establishing frequent and productive lines of communication 
• Keeping routines whenever possible 
• Building on the strength of individual staff members 
• Filling key positions with the best instructors 
• Maintaining an open climate of inquiry 
• Discouraging the isolation of teachers 
Challenge 3:  Since productive educational reform usually falls somewhere 
between control and chaos, how does a leader negotiate that balance? 
• Establishing a core group of teacher leaders 
• Piloting ideas and practices 
• Challenging negative practices 
• Learning new practices in concert with others 
• Establishing predictable lines of communication 
• Accepting individuality when it contributes to group goals 
Challenge 4:  Because substantial change involves confusion, problem 
situations, anxiety, difficulty and uncertainty, how does a leader deal with human 
emotion? 
• Encouraging adults to explore successful practices 
• Establishing a positive climate 
• Celebrating successes 
• Acknowledging the emotions of change 
• Challenging negativity and unprofessional ways of interacting 
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Challenge 5:  With so many competing values, how can building level leaders 
keep learning at the heart of school reform?  
• Setting academic goals 
• Analyzing data with teachers 
• Using expertise within organization in combination with expertise from the 
outside  
• Visiting classrooms 
• Meeting in collaborative groups 
• Empowering others to support instruction 
Challenge 6:  If neither top-down nor bottom-up strategies of leadership are 
effective, is leadership needed? 
• Building a culture of collaboration and collegiality 
• Modeling instruction and learning 
• Advocating for individual children 
• Mediating emotions 
• Providing stability 
• Encouraging creativity 
 
Reflecting on the Key Moments 
When taking a look back at the moments documented in Chapter 4, one can 
correctly assume that there were many other incidents and moments of change that 
were journaled but yet not storied for the narratives.  As a researcher, I chose to bring 
forth moments that represented a shift in thinking or behavior.  For leaders, these key 
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moments describe authentic actions and reactions to the change process and the push 
of the building leadership.  Taken as a whole, the stories portray what a time of change 
can look like within a school organization experiencing new leadership.  
 New leaders, particularly those within struggling environments may be able to 
recognize moments like these within their organizations for all the complexities and 
challenges that they hold and also to indicate to them that change may be in the wings.  
An awareness that all new learning creates some conflict and inconsistency with prior 
thinking is important when moving through a time of change.  Uncertainty and some 
degree of resistance will likely surface in most initiatives of change.  Leaders need to 
remain encouraged and wait out the period of turmoil before new ideas are rejected.  
Looking for their own ‘key moments of change” and interpreting and sharing the stories 
within their organization can be a process that building leaders can use to navigate 
through the challenging  period surrounding reform. 
    
A Leader Changed 
Within one August week in 2003, I went from a school with terrazzo floors, an 
atrium and a themed playground to bars, graffiti and overgrown weeds.  This simple 
step out of the halls of a thriving suburban elementary school and into the doorway of a 
troubled urban school, put me on a challenging yet invigorating experience of school 
leadership.  My journey, along with the research I devoted to study this topic, leaves me 
as a leader changed and challenged by a host of complex issues. 
 When I came to Jefferson School, I had a rather narrow view of leadership.  
Clearly that view has grown and expanded with as many questions surfacing as 
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contributions.  From leading in very different settings, I have come to see how context 
puts limits and demands on leadership.  I came to Jefferson School believing that all 
children regardless of race, disability or gender have the right to learn.  But that would 
look very different in a place where those around me didn’t agree – where a paycheck 
and a contract had ruled for so many years.   
As I began to pour into the work of the principalship at Jefferson School, I found 
my inspiration.  Some of the poorest and most forgotten children in the region opened 
up their hearts and pulled me in.  Their humor, curiosity, creativity and unconditional 
love made me look forward to every day.  Thinking about the child-centered school that 
they deserved challenged me to link up with a few kindred spirits and begin a path of 
change.  Throughout my three-year period at Jefferson School, I frequently shared that 
the principalship was giving me much more than I was giving it.  I was working harder 
than I had ever worked in my life.  But I was laughing louder, hugging harder and 
sleeping more soundly because I felt my work and the work of the other adults around 
me was making a difference in the lives of children.  For me, a purpose and meaning for 
work was being realized at Jefferson School and that brought much in the way of 
personal and professional satisfaction.   
Urban school administration is difficult and daunting.  As my study revealed, the 
challenges are complex and sometimes at odds with each other.  There are no easy 
answers for most problems and as soon as one problem is addressed another surfaces.  
But establishing core values and being willing to try and retry in the name of students 
can begin to make a difference.  Because of my time at Jefferson School, I believe that 
every school in the land holds the power to provide an appropriate education for each of 
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its children.  I’m saddened that some schools and some school people choose to 
dismiss or misuse their power.  I look to a day where school years are treasured and 
valued by all. 
My years in Fairfield also taught me that even in the most challenged of places, 
there are those who want to make things better.  Once teachers were treated with 
respect and their input was validated, I was amazed at their fortitude and determination.  
With just a small amount of encouragement, adults began to ban together and 
challenge some of the long-standing structures and routines of their peers.  In the 
Jefferson School context, that was not any easy thing to do and a sign of my staff’s own 
inner strengths and their individual rise to leadership.  Their courage and willingness to 
change, in spite of all they had been through, still amazes me.  The power of the human 
spirit is captivating and a joy for a leader to watch. 
I have also come to think that being a strong leader is very much being willing to 
be a diligent learner.  Solving problems and addressing issues means first learning as 
much as you can about the issues and problems.  It then means learning as much as 
you can about the people who are working with the problem or issue.  From there, 
solutions can be matched to the appropriate problems and people.  Learning occurs in 
concert with others so groups or teams who work on issues are generally much more 
efficient than one single person.  However, leadership is needed to facilitate and 
monitor the processes so collective rather than individual interests are served.   
Of course, when thinking about learning, I immediately switch my focus to the 
students.  The social injustice that continues to plague them and their community 
disturbs me.  Spending time in Fairfield has challenged me personally, as a school 
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administrator and child advocate, to join in conversations and search for avenues to 
bring resources to the neediest among us.  As I drove into Fairfield each day, I 
repeatedly asked myself how children in some communities have so much and in others 
communities have so little.  Politicians, educators and community leaders must work 
together to understand and address the pressing needs of children within urban 
education systems like Fairfield.  These children cannot continue to be ignored.  One 
way or another, schools shape our future.  The children at Jefferson School are among 
the leaders of tomorrow and our caregivers.  As a school administrator, I am concerned 
that we are not aggressively working to find avenues to attract and keep quality 
teachers, expert leaders and a host of experts to work with these students.  I fear that 
our children will not be prepared for society and the larger world they will soon join as 
young adults. 
My experience also makes me consider how we can grow new leadership in 
schools.  I think about the model that we used with an intern principal and how we might 
work creatively to give other young people the opportunity to spend time with someone 
of experience and learn about leading.  I also think about the wonderful opportunity that 
an experience with a young person gives a seasoned leader to reflect and share their 
experiences.  I know the experience was a time of growth for me. 
Over and over, my position at Jefferson School needed me to call up my past 
experience.  Time and again, experience was my saving grace, yet many principals and 
teachers only know one environment.  I am left thinking about how teachers and 
administrators can see and experience models other than their own and how we can 
begin to get those who have never been in other settings to understand their demands.  
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There are many Jefferson Schools just waiting to be a learning opportunity.  What a 
personal learning curve for me the three years at Jefferson School were.    
 
Implications for Further Study 
Examining the challenges of leadership from the experience of a single building 
principal during a single instance of reform has provided a vivid account of the complex 
nature of leading during change.  The very complexity of this topic lends itself to 
additional study and exploration.  Knowing that leadership is a product of the context 
and the individual, the stories of other contexts and other leaders is a valuable source of 
data about the people and the environments associated with school leadership.  As 
leaders describe, share and interpret their individual accounts of leading, valuable 
information and insights into the role can be collected and studied.  In addition to 
leaders, the stories of teachers, parents and students are also important, particularly as 
told from their points of view.  As we expand our current definitions of leadership to 
include parents and teachers, a look into their roles, and their implications for schools 
will be important.  
 Along with the context, this study has documented the emotions and attitudes of 
leaders and the people who work with them as they navigate through a time of change.  
As school leaders learn more about the human side of leading, collaboration with 
experts and researchers from related fields such as psychology and business 
management will provide valuable insight and additional understandings as leaders 
balance instructional leadership with the human interpersonal side of supervision.  
Perhaps from working with those in related fields, school leaders can explore additional 
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ways to build relationships and meet the needs of adults while they are addressing the 
needs of children. 
 In addition, more research is needed on how to prepare leaders who may be 
preparing to serve in toxic cultures.  Presented with unique challenges, these leaders 
need to learn about existing and theoretical models of practice that have implications for 
their work.  Finally, the structures and content for training and on-going staff 
development for principals is an area that can continued to be explored, especially as 
we begin to bring up the next generation of school leaders. 
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EPILOGUE 
 
 Two years have passed since I left Jefferson Elementary School.   In 2006, the 
PSDI project was coming to an end.  A new superintendent was hired to lead Fairfield.  
Within weeks, I could see that the new leadership favored a traditional top-down system 
of control.  Believing that people operate best under a system of shared values, I felt 
Fairfield was no longer a fit for me.  In June of 2006, I left the district for a central office 
position in an outlying county.  The new district’s guiding statement of “effort creates 
ability” was much more congruent with my child-centered philosophy that we should all 
work cooperatively to make all children learners.   
 Ana took over the reigns as principal of Jefferson School, but left in November for 
reasons similar to mine.  Although I am no longer the leader at Jefferson School, I 
frequently feel not very far from it, either.  Almost weekly I get an email or a phone call 
from one of the teachers.  They talk about their new principal whom they compare to 
Ms. Jackson.  They describe the return to a traditional system of control and conformity.  
Most extra activities have ceased and people talk about getting out or reveal the 
number of months or years to retirement. Their accounts sadden me.  I am distressed 
that these good people again have become victims of a negative system. 
 The cast of characters at Jefferson School has dramatically changed: 
? Lakeisha is no longer the building secretary.  Clashing with the new principal, she 
was forced to resign over a bookkeeping issue.  A new assistant was brought in 
by the principal. 
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? Mike and Josephine both retired.  Acquaintances of the new superintendent 
replaced them. 
? Gail is still at Jefferson School, teaching physical education.  She was taken off 
the office team and the superintendent’s wife was given her position. 
? Jen resigned and is teaching Emotional Support in an adjoining district. She 
keeps in touch the most regularly. 
? Mandy is still at Jefferson School teaching fifth grade.  She says she closes her 
door and gets her support from the kids. 
? Ted left for another building with a more child-centered principal.  Paulette 
resigned and went to another district as a literacy coach. 
? Carol has two more years of second grade.  Then, she says she’ll happily retire. 
? LaQuanna couldn’t keep afloat at the Middle School without the support.  After 
getting into numerous fights, she was put in the alternative school.   
? Ana has moved to a county to the north.  She is the principal of a successful K-4 
school with almost 900 students. 
Along with the changes in key people, many of the teachers who were with me at 
Jefferson School have left the building or the district saying that they couldn’t cope with 
the return to negativity.  Most of them say they have no regrets about coming to Fairfield 
and that their experience at Jefferson School made them better teachers and people.  
They share that they learned to reach kids who carried significant barriers to school 
and, in learning to deal with them, they now can deal more effectively with all kids.  I just 
received an email and a set of wedding pictures from one young pair of teachers who 
shared that the Jefferson School experience is something they professionally and 
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personally value.  Hearing that Jefferson School had a positive influence on these 
young people, makes the hard work and struggles well worth the effort.   
Sadly, amid all the changes it is the children who remain at Jefferson School 
tossed again into another tumultuous ride through the educational system.  Their 
experience is very different from children in surrounding districts who build relationships 
with principals, teachers and support staff for upwards of twenty years.  I wonder what 
will happen to these young people whose education and early formative years have 
gone through so much turmoil.  I wonder if they will ever get to have the childhood 
experiences they are missing. 
In my new district, again I face the “challenges of change.”  I am immersed in a 
much different culture here.   My current district has maintained very good test scores 
over the years.  Teachers work hard and an abundance of extra support programs are 
provided for the struggling student.  Most students achieve to proficiency levels, 
including the subgroups of students with disabilities and students from poverty.   
Parents and teachers partner and home-school relationships are strong and supportive.  
Yet, in many ways this district is even more resistant to change than Fairfield.  Thinking 
that few others do as well as them, the culture has evolved into one of thinking that 
there is little to learn. People frequently talk about knowing more than the experts and 
not benefiting from training or staff development.  
However, a careful look into the system shows a plateauing or leveling out at 
proficiency.  While wide spread reform is certainly not needed within this successful 
district, there is work to do.  A walk through the halls will reveal that traditional teaching 
techniques are the norm and higher levels of analytical reading, problem solving and 
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authentic learning are not as frequent as the “sit and get” lessons that abound.  Building 
principals are often more comfortable being managers than instructional leaders. 
Teachers make most pedagogical decisions in isolation without seeing each other 
teach.  The number of advanced students is flat reflecting the lack of higher order tasks 
and inquiry based learning that comes from a learning enriched environment. 
And again, as at Jefferson School, there are pockets of teachers and principals 
who are ready to do more.  They’ve read up on the latest research and feel the demand 
to get students ready for the changing global workforce.   From my work on curriculum 
and with other initiatives, I am learning who those individuals are.  Once more, I am 
searching for ways to navigate around the  “challenges of change” with these key 
people and lead my new district to explore additional ways of thinking and learning.  
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1.0  APPENDIX A – SURVEYS 
This section contains surveys that were distributed and reviewed with staff and 
teachers at Jefferson Elementary during the three-year period of this study.  
The first survey was given district-wide to all teachers at the end of each school 
year.  It contains district information as well as a section that reports information for 
Jefferson School only.  The questions were generated at the district level by the 2000 
School Improvement Team and had been given for several years before I arrived as 
well as during each year that I served as the principal.  Teachers responded 
anonymously and the results were tallied.  The summary provided was shared with all 
stakeholders. 
The other surveys in this section were given within the building at the end of the 
2003-04 year.  The questions on this survey were generated by the Core Team.  They 
were distributed in an effort to get information regarding the building climate.  All 
teachers in the building were given the surveys anonymously.  Students and parents in 
grades 5 and 6 were also given surveys anonymously.  The results were tallied and 
reviewed with the Core Team. 
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a Ebmentory
Teocher Survey 2003-04
9rruey Results
Thirgs I think went well this yeor:
f enjoyed my f irst yeor! f volue Mrs. Amoto's open door policy. T f eel the
stoff qnd administrqtion we?e oll willing to help me os o new teqcher in the
fmproved this
Year
Sqme os other
yeors
Less this yeor
f wos on
importont port of
fi+,School this
yeor.
2l 4 0
f felt
comfortable
tolking things
over with my
principql.
24 0
Educotion wos
the primory
focus this yeor.
t9 6 0
f hod c voriety of
octivities to
porticipote in
student ond stoff
octivities this
year.
?3 2 0
Problems were
hondled in the
office in o timely
ond foir monner.
19 6 0
Exhibit A.2 - Building Survey (Teacher)
district. Kft hod o lot of good ideos. He spent o lot of time in my
room qnd f didn't even know he wos in my room.
Selection of new reoding progrom.
School climote is improved.
Felt freer to diversify instruction ond methods, both for reoding ond
tutoring.
Chonges ore good. Everything thot chonged hod o smooth trqnsition.
. Decision points
o Activities
. Schedules
. Holl posses
. New Administrotor!!
f befieve thot oll of the teochers were oble to feel importont ond speciol.
Any concerns thot we hod were hondled professionolly cnd foirly. The
students enjoyed coming to school ond felt os if they belonged. There were
ofso o lot of new progroms and octivities thot stcrted this year. Thonks for
a gre-at yeor!! f will never f orget this yeor. You hove done o wonderful job
ond f love coming to work! You hove been an asset to this school ond very
supportive! Thonksll
Great work with the principol ond teochers working together!!
Supportive odmi nistrqtor!!
More positive atmosphere in the building.
More freedom - room for o voriety of teaching styles in the clqssroom.
Less stress.
T feel thot the students reolly hod o lot of involvement ond felt like o big
port of the school. They showed pride ond loyolty to the school.
Probfems were dealt with guickly.
Mostly, it felt l ike o school "fomily".
Behovior monogement went well this yeo?.
&r,* t ,Mrs.Amotokeptstudentscolmondreso|vedconf | ic ts
guickly.
Exhibit A.2 - Building Survey (Teacher)
Students felt comfortoble confiding in stoff members becouse we creote o
"fomily" environment for them of ltl.
We hod o very comfortoble qtmosphere. There were mony opportunities for
stqff ond students to be involved. Thonks f or everything!! You did a greot
job this yeor!!
I liked the foct thot there were mony positive rewords for kids who do well
with both behovior ond ocodemics_
Mostly everythingll
r reolly like the "open door" policy. T leel it is importont for the stoff to
see how oPen you ore. f felt os if ony time f could come in with on issue,
concern or problern. It wos nice to see o constont smiling foce!!
ft wos such o pleosure coming to work this yeor. You mode it so eosy for us.
You fistened ond were open to ony ideos we hod ond wonted to try. you were
ofwoys positive. r couldn't hove osked for abetter ploce to work.
1) Chonging of closses for reoding-tronsition.
2) Student Council Activities we?e excellent.
3) Jeon Doy on Fridoys for stqff.
4) Movie Night-Fof l Cleonup-Q Stqrs
5) Your personol involvement with stqff/student octivities on ond off the
Rl$compus.
6) Friendly emoils to us ond personal replies to emoils.
Speciof Educotion kids were recognized guickly.
A lot of freedom to be creative in teoching.
Cfimote in building wos conducive to positive thinking.
Princi pal/Stof f relotions.
I sincerely oppreciofed the support ond occeptonce.
Evefihing improved this yeer,especiolfy the teocher morole,tencher-
pr,incipo$'relotionship, The general otmosphere wos more reloxing cnd
Pressure fess. Students were involved in more fun learnirg cctivities ond f
Exhibit A.2 - Building Survey (Teacher)
sow more porentol involvement. For me, it wos o grect school year. Thonk
you for your help, support and encourogement.
Estqbf ishing, developing. nurturing stoff morole.
Beginnings of estoblishing c rnore kid centered school.
Crenting c hcppier workploce.
Addressing not only short term behoviorol ond psychologicol issues ond crisis
but long term issues such os APS, referrals to counseling, etc.
Addition of LPN on my out of building doys! This wos so helpfull!
Morole of the building.
Hoving o soy in the educotionol issues in the clossroom.
Overoll the yeor wos o good year.
f think this yeor went very well for me, my clcss and the school os o whole.
New ideos ond projects helped the childrenfeel better obout themselves
ond to leorn.
f fook forword to next year.
More positive climat e/ environment.
Approochoble principol.
o Student Council
. Overoll positive otmosphere created by principol!! I love coming to
work!!
. Progrom with Dr. *t
. Communicotion-I like how I wos olwoys owore of my students
conseguences from the office.
. fmproved pcrentol involvement
Thqnks for ollyour support!!
Exhibit A.2 - Building Survey (Teacher)
Things I'd like us to improve for next year:
Lunch detention- perhops one primcry ond one intermediate.
Emotionol Support progrom with sociol skills octivities.
F,ef errd /f n-School procedur es-mo? e pri or noti ce.
When kids qre sent out-not brought right bock up to room.
Kindergorten could be included more in the behoviorol system.
More discipline/order in the building.
Timely behovior issues. Mony times behoviors were not token core of until
the next doy. Young kids forget ond when behoviors oren't deolt with within
1-2 hours the consequence is not effecttve.
A time out for speciol educotion kids with Emotionol Support who need time
out but not necessorily fn School.
A mqjor consequencefor defiont kids. Hoving o child demeon o teocher is
worse thqt them fighting. Once a child gets owoy with tolking bock to o
teocher it opens the door for more behoviors, even worse ones.
f woufd like to see group screening (for height, weight, vision ond heoring)
done by building os o teom with oll the nurses to cut down on the yeor lorg
process and/or the obility to use the LPN or qnother person to help screen.
A/lore kid centered stoff.
Opportunity to oddress: groups, average ond obove students, developmentol
issues.
Estoblish o strong functionol streomlined behovioral system.
More improvement in the student discipline in the lunchroom.
Eorly intervention with behqvior problem students.
More educotionql ossemblies and involve kindergorten more.
Strict supervision during bothroom times.
Uniforms- inform porents now if there ore 9oin9 to be uniforms next yanr.
Exhibit A.2 - Building Survey (Teacher)
Would like to see on improvement in student behovior ond occountobility.
Consistency in deoling with behovior problems with everyone "on the some
PAge".
Notificotion of students being suspended, in school, if work is needed.
Additionol ployground eguipment.
Noise level on romps (Art closs after lst ond Znd periods).
f would like to see less referrols to the office from stoff. f would like to
see on improvement during the lunch period. Lunch was much, much better
thot lost yeor ond f know it will be owesome next yeor becouse we hove so
mqny teochers now interested in working.
f know we are going to work on dress code whichl feel would be o big plus in
improvement. I olso feel we will work more on behoviorol concerns.
Areos involving discipline.
Brtdge the gop between veteron teocher qnd new stqff.
Gifted scheduling ond closses.
Gifted progroms.
More people on the some poge with positive discipline but thot is olreody
hoppening with the core team ond blt,
f wos neve? formolly observed. f wont to heor what went well ond where f
con grow.
Consistency in discipline.
Poficies for students ond stoff-knowledge of kids going to in school or out
of school if work is needed.
Lunch duties.
f hope next yeor goes just os well os this year. The only thing I would like to
see is more teocher involvement in extro octivities.
Exhibit A.2 - Building Survey (Teacher)
Tqcher lstudent relationships and t e.acher / t ucher refotionships. I believe
if everyone hod the some common gool then we would be better oble to
develop better relotionships. Thot common gool, f believe, should be the
ocqdemic ond personol growfh of every child thot comes in contoct with us.
Noise level in holls during the chonge of classes.
I did not hove on observotion ond f om sure thct is becouse of everything
you hove to do in the school olthough f like feedbock to see whot is working
well ond whot f con improve becouse f reolly respect your professionol
opinion.
f om pleosed with the chonges thot arebeing mqde. f would like to see lunch
ond recess runnirg more smoothly. f think with the new gomes for recess it
will go o lot better. I plon on doing lunch duty ot the beginning of theyear
next school year now thot f know how the school works.
T f eel we need to hove o plan on 
_what to do when you ore out of the building.
f tried to coll D. tfr ond $. ilsnd no one wos in their office. f hod
to continue colling until f reoched someone. f don't think that wos very safe.
Number of teochers who returned surueys: 25
Exhibit A.2 - Building Survey (Teacher)
ft Elementory
' Student Sur"vey 2003-04
Survey Results
Things I reolly l iked this yeor:
Rol ler  skot ing Dqnces Overnight comping
The teqchers ot ft My principol The octivit ies she goveus
Going to Geougo Loke Six Flogs Kennywood
Field trips Cheerleading Student Council
Dqnces Art Ploys
fmproved this
yeor
Some os other Less this yeor
f wos on
importont port of
S school this
veor.
30 15 7
r fel t
comfortoble
tolking things
over with my
principol.
32 t4 6
Educqtion wos
the primory t
focus this yeor.
t _
38 13 I
f hod o voriety of
octivit ies to
porticipote in
during ond ofter
school this yeor.
40 8 4
Problems were
hondled in the
off ice in o t imely
ond foir monner.
?8 T7 7
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Everything
Donces
Six Flogs
Bosketbqll
All the donces we hod
Student Council
Field trips
Donces
Comp
Geouga Loke
Everything
Sofety Potrol
Act ivi t ies
Overnight comping
Student Council
5ix Flogs
Lunch
Moth
6roduotion
5ix Flogs
Getting a 4 on the P55A
GYm
Field tr ips
Six Flogs
The Cookout
Six Flogs
Problems were hondled
Donces
Donces
Donces
Candy Soles
Promotion
Drums in Music
Porties
Donces
Overnight comp
Mrs. Amoto
Dqnces
Donces
Reoding
My closses
Field tr ips
GYm
Donces
Educotion
Six Flogs
Promotion
Everything
Privileges
Promotion
Popsicle sole
Field tr ips
Six Flogs
Donces
Field tr ips
Donces
Yeorbooks
Porties
Field tr ips
Field trips
Dqnces
Dqnces
Donces
Foll cleonup
Field tr ips
Homeroom qnd recess
Moking new f riends
Music
Movie nights
Overnight scouting
6roduotion
Donces
Field tr ips
Games
Dqnces
Bosketboll
Reoding
Act iv i t ies
Donces
Moking good grodes
Fund roising
Secret pols
Skoting
Projects in qrt
6irls Night Out
Movie Night
Overnight Scouting
Donces
Skoting trip
Fun things
Field tr ips
Ms.ptr
Popsicle Sole
Student Council Roff les
Donces
Trips
Fun foir
Popsicle soles Sofety Potrol
Cheerleodrng Student council
Rol ler Skoting Field tr ips
Student Council Mrs. illth
All octivities Secref Pol Pqrty
Overnight cqmp Roffles
fn-school Scouting Cleonup Doys
Sold popsicles Foll Cleonup
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Frick
Movie nights
Dqnces
Rqndom Acts of Kindness
Donces
Dqnces
Frick Pqrk
Al l  we d id
Field tr ips
Secret Pols
Donces
Student Council
Student Council
Just being ct school
Field trips
Nursing home
Student Council
Field trips
Field tr ips
P55As
Secret Pols
Donces
Field tr ips
Field trips
Donces
Dqnces
Student Council
Field tr ips
Friends
Foll Cleonup
Field trips
Dqnces
Yeqrbooks
Cleonup
Donces
Donces
Donces
Field tr ips
Cleonups
My closs
Nursing home
Donces
Dqnces
Donces
Field tr ips
Teochers
Field tr ips
Porties
Donces
Secret Pqls
Secret Pqls
Frick Pork
Mrs. AmotoStudent doinq onnouncements
rvrs.rfrh-
Things I Didn't Like:
Not going on the overnight trip.
We didn't  geI to go on the tr ip.
f don't like to behoJlered at.
f didn't l ike inside recess qnd lunch detention.
Movie ni9ht.
People who don't hove monners.
f liked everythtng.
Howtllill kept messing with me.
People who don't use nice words.
ff f couldn't go on o trip.
fn School Suspension.
Thot we didn't go on o field trip.
You cqn't wea? big choins or bring your bosketboll.
Nothing.
When f couldn't go.
Everything but the broken window.
Exhibit A.3 - Building Survey (Student)
f didn't l ike how$. ilp ond h. Iffi left us.
How people qct sometimes.
When we hod to stcy in for recess.
I  did not l ike the food.
The food.
Disc ip l ine.
The cornivol.
Nothing.
When we get ready to go on o field trip ond somebody steols somefhing of
Ms.tr*
We weren't ollowed to bring bosketbolls.
GYm-
When the closs be bod qnd we con't do onything.
Bul l ies.
Fights. Fovoritism.
Friends breoking up.
Nothing really.
Some of the teochers becouse they would threoten to keep me from
grodtnotion'then they'd be nice to me.
The woy recess is.
Lunch time.
f didn't l ike the orguing ond f ighting when o substitute wos there.
Scoring low grodes.
Decision points.
Not enough octivities in gym.
Heinz Histony Field Trip.
The zoo.
Fight ing.
The sixth grode test.
f l iked everything.
Nothing.
Art tests.
Getting yelled at.
Hoters.
Nothing.
f  didn't  disl ike onything.
Movie night becouse they showed old movies.
f don't l ike how people pick fights.
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Being suspended
Thera is nothing f  didn't  l ike this yeqr.
All of it - becouse f didn't porticipote.
Decision points.
Nothing.
The cqrnivol.
Number of students who returned surveys: 53
Exhibit A.3 - Building Survey (Student)
Ih Elementory
Pqrent Survey ZOO3-04
Survey Results
Any comments ondlor suggestions:
Continue to moke younself  ovoi lqble to porents. f  bal ieve the "6ir ls Night
Out" wos greot. Keep it upll f would soy try to moke oll the teochers more
qvoiloble to porents.
Improved this Less this year
f  fe l t
comfortoble
visiting l$i
School  th is yeor.
f  fel t
comfortoble
col l ing the
r incipol 's  of f ice.
Educotion wqs
the primory
focus this veor.
My chi ld hod o
voriety of
qctivities to
porticipote in
during ond ofter
school  th is veor.
fssues were
hondled in fhe
off ice in o t imely
ond fqir monner.
Some os other
eors
Exhibit A.4 - Building Survey (Parent)
Mrs. Amoto, you sre awonderful oddition tolff School. T appreciate
everything you hqve done for my child. Thonk youl!
T f eel o pcrent should be sble to visit ot onytim e they wish. f wos told f hqd
to hove odvonce notice to do thot. Becouse of thqt f hqd less visits thon the
school wewent to last year.
f l iked Promise moking ood grodes but he wos morked qbsent when he wos
here.
I  l iked the qct ivi t ies l ike f ield tr ips ond movie nights.
The principol wos one- on- one, honds- on, inside ond out with student
problems ond concerns.
fn the beginning of the school yeor there were mony changes, new teachers
ond q new principol. f did not think things would turn out os well os they did.
The principol porticipoted in mony activities outside of school, during
evenings, ond on weekends. The teochers qnd stqff reolly hod on impoct on
my dcughter's lqst yeor otlf, Efementory.
Number of porents who returned surveys: 17
Exhibit A.4 - Building Survey (Parent)
2.0  APPENDIX B – BUILDING DOCUMENTS 
This section holds documents that provide descriptive details for the narrative 
account of the changed context at Jefferson School.  Various sources are represented 
from emails, to newspaper articles to handwritten notes from teachers.  Each gives a 
glimpse into the who, what, when and where of the change process and contributes to 
the telling of the story of change in CHAPTER 5.  A complete listing of the exhibits, their 
descriptions, sources and dates can be found on pages 125-28. 
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November E, 2004
Dear Secrei Pals,
Thank you for your assistance. We w'i11 have tr,vo halves. We tied for lLrnchecrn and goir-rg
out at the end, so we will do both. The foliou,inq dates are for the first half:
l "  g i f t  due Nov.  19,2004
2"d gift  ciLre Dec. 3,2004
3'd g i f t  due Dec.  l l  ,2004
4'n gitt  due Jan. 14,2005
5'r '  gif t  due Jan. 28,2005
6'r '  gif i  due Feb. I l ,  2005
On Feb. 25,2005 in the motning, we wil l  have coffee, jLrice, and donuts to reveal secret
pals fbr the llrst half. Bring a finai gift at that time and a 'thanl< you' for the person that
gave yoll  git ts. Atways remember to give the gi l t  you r,vould l ike to receive. Have t irn and
by ai l  means keep it  a secret. I  am available to deliver gifts. The second half dates wil lbe
avai lab le at  the encl  o f  the day on Feb.25,2005.  Please le t  me know of  any problcms or
concents.
Exhibit B.1 - Teacher Correspondence
Amato. Eileen
From:
Sent:
To :
Subject:
hlt||Q
Friday, October 03, 2003 8:34 AM
Amato ,  E i leen
Picn ic
I  wi l l  be happy to help serve food for the picnic on Wednesday after school.  Also, a parent stopped me this morning and
s a i d t h a t h e ' s v e r y i m p r e s s e d w i t h t h e p o s i t i v e c h a n g e s t h a t h e n o t i c e s a t t l s c h o o l t h i s y e a r ! ! ! ! ! ! i ! ! ! ! l ! ! ! l ! ! ! ! l !  J u s t
thought I 'd pass i t  along! He said that he's looking forurard to meeting you on Wednesday!! ! l ! ! ! ! l ! ! l !  qf
Exhibit B.2 - Email 
PLEASE HELP IF YOU CAN
~
AS YOU MAY OR MAY NOT BE AWARE..~
~LOST A CONSIDERABLE AMOUNT OF
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS IN THE SEPTEMBER FLOOD.
~
IN PARTICULAR SHE LOST ALL OF HER
CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS. WITH THE HOLIDAY
SEASON APPROACHING WE THOUGHT TO TRY
AND MAKE AMIE AND HERFAMIL Y'S HOLIDAY A
LITTLE BRIGHTER BY DONATING NEW
CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS. (ORNAMENTS,
LIGHTS, WREATI-IS, OR ANYTHING YOU THINK
WOULD BE NICE FOR HER HOME)
PLEASE BRING YOUR ITEM/DONATION TO ROOM
40(Pre-K) BY NOVEMBER 30TH.
THANK YOU IN ADVANCE,
J
Exhibit B.3 - Teacher Note
Arnato. Eileen
From:
Sent:
To :
Subject:
Tuesday, September 30, 2003 5:49 PM
Amato, Ei leen
Thanks
Mrs. Amato,
I just wanted to say thanks for the nice e-mail you sent our staff. lt is nice lo know that everything seems to be running
smoother. I also appreciate the fact that you notice the positive attitudes here at Fl. t know that you are responsible
for a lot of the smiles and laughs. Thanks for everything you have done so far this year. You have made a huge
difference and you have created a great atmosphere. You have been very supportive.
The conference that thl and I went to today went well. I e-mailed AfI;$ to tell her about it and we are going
to try to get together next week to discuss what went on. We will let you know and if you want to join us you can.
Exhibit B.4 - Email
Amato. Ei leen
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
r{e
Tuesday, March 07,2OOO 4:19 PM
Amato, Ei ieen;5a. | fa
Grgrr'r'{ll}T5t
PSSA Family Night
Mrs. Amato anGll l||l
The Sth grade team of teachers met toda and planned our annual "PSSA Family Night" After reviewing al l  of  our
schedules and the school calendar, we decided to have it on Monday, March 13th. lt will be from 3:00-4:00, since there is
no tutoring on Mondays.
We al l  div ided up the responsibi l i t ies alEFis typing up our i t inerary, and she is present ing "4-Sight."  $is
responsible for typing up a letter for the pa-ents, and she is repsonsible for presenting "Readin9" Qlordered thefolders, and she is presenting the "Math" portion of our meeting. I am presenting the Introduction aid the Closing portion
of our meeting. I am also going to order and pick up the food and request he table and chairs to be set up from |frl
We are going to invite all of the math and reading coaches too! We are going to see if ltltr can provide us with- some
math prizes for a raffle.
We have everything pretty much covered, we just wanted to invite you to our "Family Night". ls there anything else you
can think of? We were going to order 2 sandwich rings and 1 veggie tray. We were also going to get cookies and punch.
ls this okav?
r|l
Exhibit B.5 - Email 
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Exhibit B.6 - Student Data Summary
Grade Level Meetings
fl Elementary
November 30, 2004
lssues for Discussion Within your Grade Level 
r
Literacy
1. Discuss successes, frustrations, and impressions of reading
program to date. What are lessons and ski l ls that students
have responded to easily? What are lessons and ski l ls that wil l
need revisited?
2. ldentify students who may need to move to other reading
groups. Discuss the why and when.
3. Share successes with f lex grouping. How often have you tr ied?
Which ski l ls needed another visit with some students? How did
the students who were not in the f lex group respond? What
were they doing?
4. Discuss assessments. How are you administering? Are you
sectioning? Are you giving as a whole assessment?
5. Are there particular assessments you feel each grade level
should do that would be mandatory? Which ones? Why? How
shoufd we record? Should we keep a copy?
6. Discuss your grading. Do you feel grades communicate
reading abil i ty to parents and others? Which assessments
would you want the students you will be getting next year to be
recorded for you to use? How should we average and
determine the nine weeks and f inal grade?
7. Are students gett ing an extra boost with the tutoring? ls there
anything we can to do get the most out of the extra help?
Math
1. Discuss successes, frustrations and impressions of math
program to date. What are lessons and ski l ls that students are
mastering? What are lessons and skills that need revisited?
2. How are students doing with their problem solving tasks?
Share lessons that went well and those that you struggled with.
3. Discuss how you are working gaming and basic fact practice
into your lessons. How are students doing with their basic
B.7 - Grade Level Meeting Summary
facts? Are you communicating their needs to their after school
tutor?
4. How are you grading? What assessnrents would you l i i le to be
available for you to see next year?
Items for Discussion Across the Grade Level
1 . what were ski l ls that students came to you knowing well this
year?
2. What were ski l ls that students didn't know so well?
3. What information did you have about students that proved to be
useful?
4. What information would you have l iked to have had?
5. summarize and share how your grade level respondecJ to the
reading and l i teracy discussion items at your grade level today.
6. summarize and share how your grade rever esponded to
assessment and grading.
Parent lnvolvement
1. Discuss ways that you have involved parents this year.
2. what are addit ional ways we may try? lf  you have not planned
you l i teracy night yet, discuss your program and use some time
to f irm up your ideas.
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:
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Exhibit B.10 - Learning Walk Notes
Focus- On our learning walks today, we would like to see examples of a flex group
within the regular reading instructional block. We would like to use the learning walk as
a springboard for discussion on flex grouping and it's use and effectiveness in our
literacy classrooms.
To help aid in our understanding of your class, please provide us with the following
information:
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Exhibit B.12 - Balanced Literacy Poster
Peer Feedbock Sheef
Teocher'sruorn"ffi
Peer'sNome illn#fF.
Dote:
Description of lessofi -K!/ed/4tq -fra",+ p 
" ffuA,-
.u0
Phonemic Awqreness:
Fluency:
fi*aoLt* ,lfA,afu. fi"1, ^ "UWtr .&a-d/'r1fr, Aratu
-u/L{" ft\t; *V a/&/"/
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€*::*^ J"fi a f* ttowd,*g^-A.e,ad fl-^rt-Y tr
WT iln*-t - M/"4tt'flnA/;,'fr'^/N
%Aqle-tfu; /rn^airv d-z,tu7 oktar/alle& A+-rw
-'t/14nUjy'Ca4"fu 
.#uj1, -/efuV/
Comprehension:  
ewq 
/ )
C;;:tfu;'- Ac!,!, Ue4h ,r-.) .AtLA,t ,tr xu-t .l'0'/' rt*s /A44al -
#jull" - 7l1a-,t t&dltu ,. pfr.Ld.t4tfu, ok{."*,fur/u et(h,, -e4,,rr-e,
frm ffinhJ,Ifu), f,An/^!,' trlu4 W
ffitu"
9'r"l^* * iy+77'/4v fu- rrr<"-rwd, /r79{nr- u/1-, .za(7tL turu
khr/ d/\d, il4 ttn'nfr f fr d"-Nt ,,r,nft * /' , A,v.n-A1)rljflk-llr a (/
Any odditionql comments or guestions:
W rfuclafrnlw y eV Qfutu) W -4^"( a'
f*fr ^ryWre //t-frtJ /r*
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tnry School Porent Night
Novenrber 16, ?OO4
Workshop I Sensotionol Sight Words
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
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S* School Porent Night
November 16, 2OO4
Workshop I Sensotionol 5i9ht Words
Room zitlh. thlis*
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
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tS School Porent Night p
November 16, 2OO4
Workshop I Sensotionol 5i9ht Words
Room 11: *.
t.
?.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
T?.
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Sensotionol Sight Word Night
N
* Rotionole / History
* Dolch Sight Word List
*Introduction of Teachers:
N
N
o by Age
o by Cotegory
* 6omes
o Sguirt & Spef l
o fn the Hot
o Soy-Spefl-Soy
o f'm Thinking of ...
o Word Ring
* Questions / Comments
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About Sight Words
5i9ht words ore words thot usuolfy hove to be
memo rized.
Sight words are sometirnes ref erred to as
" High Frequency Words," because they opPeor
mony times throughout our reading.
The sooner the chif d con reod o word (ony
word) by sight , the smoother the flow of
reoding wif f be.
When o child hos to stop ond sound out eoch
word, it not only aff ects the f fow of reading,
but it ofso off ects the child's comprehension
of whot he is reoding.
Once o ch ild recognizes o word, th e flow of
reading will improve.
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Why Do We Teoch Sight Words?
We teoch these words since theY
ore essential f or outomotic or f f u ent
reading with eme?gent ond develop ing
readers.
On the other hond , with on
emphosis on phonics, it does become
on issue: Why would we teoch words
thot sre not phoneticolfy bosed?
Again, sight words thot we teoch are
generolf y th ose f rom the 220 most
common used words in our f ongu sge.
Exhibit B. 14 - Parent Night Packet
1TGHT WORD5
A child's nom e will probobly be his or her
f irst sight word. Oth er words thot are
recognized by monY Preschoolers are love, to
ond from. Children often use these words to
moke cords or lobel gifts. The words hove
meoning ond ore useful so the children
remember thern. This is the early stog e of
developing o sight word vocobulory'
A child wi ll need to develop o foirly
extensive sight word vocobulory in ord er to
learnto reod. Phonics is good ond helpful, but
the readers must olso recagnize a greot
numbe r of words os sight words'
Exhibit B. 14 - Parent Night Packet
i\)
\s
-s
q
V)
Nome Dote
Learning Sight Words at Home
/4 \ "  t ^h  6
, i ' : , . , 3Y  g .
Dear Families,
_ffi r part of our literacy program, your child will be learning "sight words."
'&*&Sight words are words that children encounter frequently in print. These are
also words that children use frequently in their wriring. Learning these wordr "by
sight" will assist your child in becoming a srronger reader and writer.
To help your child learn these words, cut apart the anached word cards. Over a
period oF a week or so, invite your child to sort the words into four groups: \7ords
I Can Read, \Words I Can Spell,'Words I Can Read and Spell, \Words I Need ro
Learn. Encourage your child to practice the words at horne. Try.setting goals:
How many new words each week would your child like to learn to read andlor
spell? To help your child practice, try these quick tips:
f,F Store the word cards your child needs to learn in resealable bags. Thke them
with you wherever you and your child go. Practice them in line at the grocery
store> on trips, and other places where you have a few minutes together!
* L.t your child select a handful oFsight word cards at random, rhen find the
same words around the house-for example, on packages of food or in
newspaper headlines.
* Plry Hide-and-Seek Sight \X/ords. Hide ten word cards. Let your child find
them and rhen read them ro vou.
Look for more sight word activities coming home with your child throughout
the year.
Sincerely,
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,ffi,] ' , : ' : :. ; , : , , i
Nome Dote
Learning Sight Words at Home
Dear Fantilies
he rnore sighr words your child knows, the stronger his or her
reading and writing skills will be.-sight words are words that
appear frequently in prinr. I'hese sarne words are among those used.
most frequently by children in their writing. \fhe' chi.l-dren build
their sight word vocabulary, they become b.tt., readers and spellers.
Try rhese easy acriviries to make pra*icing sight words 
" 
pl#i-,l
exDeriencel
:  #.,n q*.@' i j .a'#. 9,;"q b.#
Sight Words
to Proctice
#' 9 pl O' #.4' 0:.6'';.'o r:;''.P*
. - - - ' - j " " ' - - - ' - . . . .
+
*
l.-7
t \
) , ^ \ t r 4
+ $ Nz< \
+
s 7
,-j
/ l
l-\
"-l
( ^ l \
i  r t ' ;
* *
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1
I Squ irt and Spel/
Shaving cream on a desk makes a fun place to pracrice spelling sight words.
Try this activiry at the end of the day for shiny desks rhe nexr dzy.
fr Cive each child a squirt of shaving crearn on his or her desk. Let
3 children use their hands to spread out the shaving crearn over the desk
surface. This will a-lso give them a chance ro just have fun feeling the
shaving cream.
4'] Explain that you are going ro say a sight word and rhar you wanr
f-1* children to try/ writing the word with their finger .in the shaving cream-
X ft. a walk around to check.hild..n', spelling, then have them wipe
€-l their words away and ger ready for a new word-
gtr When you're ready to wrap up, children can use paper towels or
J sponges to wipe away the shaving cream. Now youve gor suonger
spellers and clean desks!
?. ln the Hat
A magician's hat and wand invite children to practice sight words again and
again.
i Make a rnag.ician's hat by cutting a black tagboard brim to fit around
I the top of an oatmeal box that youve painted black- Make a magic
wand by cutting out a star and decorating it
with glitter, gluing it to a dowel or ruler, then
rying on curly ribbon.
"? Copy and cut apart the sight word cards on
*i  pages 7- l l .  Place them in the hat.
fi 
\Wave the wand over the hat and make up a
t-y' chant-for exemple, Abracadabra.
Abracadee. What will I pull fom this hat? Watch
and see! Pull a word out of the hat (better if you
have a black hankerchief to obscure the act).
Read it.
-d Pass around the hat. Let children make up
*l' their own charts and then pull out a word
and read it.
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3 I'm ThinKing of.".
lrlay this game ro reinforce sight word spelling and sounds. Yorill want to
display th-e sight words you a{e teaching on a word wall or chart.
I Start the game by saying "I'm thinki ng of a sight word that starts with
! ,h. ,"-. ,ou,ld as [say a word rhat starts with the same sound as your
target sight word] and has [number of letters]'
t Invice children ro write down the word when tley fiink they know it'!&:
P Continue playing, changing the rypes of 
clues you give' For example'
& ,o,, .ould ,"y, "l - thi"ki" g of aword that starts with the same letter
as B.clcy's name, tur it has rwo fewer letters." (The sight word bigwould fit
this description.)
l? \xAren children are familiar with tl-re procedure, 
Iet them take turns
.< I I
t  Provtong tne c lues-
Word Ring
A creative woy to store the sight word list.
1' write the sight words thot you would l ike to proctice on on
index cord.
2 Next, punch ahole in the upper feft hand corner of each
cord.
3 Lost, ottoch each cord to the matof ring.
4.
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5
Soy Spel l  Soy
A rhyfhrnic chont ond cfopping octivity is o fun woy to practice
spelling sighf words.
1, ff'r" chif d will look ot the sight word from the word ring and
then soy the word out loud.
2 Next,  the chi ld wi l l  spel l  the word out foud. As the chi ld
soys o lefter they have to clop.
3 Once the child hos spelf ed the word out they repeot the
sight word.
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:t::;!
#verv6ew: How Childrem Leenm
fo Resd Wonds
Writing is o foirly recent invention, but powerful
in improving humon intelligence. The first writing was
logogrophic, where o symbol represented the meoning of o
word. This meont o vost number of symbols to leorn. fn q
loter system, symbols representing syllobles were
introduced, o shift to sound-based writing. With the
development of the olphobet, writing used an economicol
group of symbols representing speech phonemes, the vocal
gestures from which words cre constructed in c lcnguoge.
However, using cn olphcbel requires sufficient fomiliority
with phonemes to recognize them in spoken words, and this
con be o serious hurdle. Phonemes ore produ ced very
ropidly in ordinory spaech (10-20 per second), ond the
vocaf gestures overlap, making phoneme boundories
difficult to discern.
We'reused to thinking of two routes to word
recognition: sight ond decoding. However, oll skilled
reoders ocquire sight words, ond oll are expert decoders.
Moreover , we can recognize words by onologizing, stringing
togafher pronouncesble word ports, or confextuol
guessing- Sight recognition meons instont recognifion
without onolysis. Decoding involves tronslstion; although
eorly decoding requires oudible sounding out ond blending,
lqter decoding is fost ond silent. To onologize,we recoll s
word with fhe some spelling pottern qnd moke the
unfsmiliar word rhyme with the remembered word. The
pronounceoble word parts strotegy reguires alorge Store
of sight chunks, such os ing, ight, snd tion, thot reoders
con string togefher to identify words. Confextuol guessing
is using the rest of sentenceto Euess unrecognized words.
Becouse guesswork is slow, effortful. and not very relioble,
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reqders ropidly obondon it os they gcin decoding skill cnd
sight vocobulary.
The problem in reoding words is to qccess the
lexicon,i.e.,the store of words ond ossocioted informstion
in memory. Bef ore we ever leorn to read, we store qn
incredible web of words with their pronunciotions,
meonings, yntcx, qnd sometimes pelling doto. The
problem in reoding is to occess the lexicon, i.e., to locate
the entry in memory from its spelling. Access routes of
skilled readers ore memoroble (they con cqll up c word
eosily), relioble (they get the scme word every time they
see its spelling), ond eosily learned (in just a few trials).
9u1 eccu:-ate. rcliablc eccess:"cufes lra r,ct gccd :nclgh:
To sove resources for comprehension, we need eff ortless
occess to words. Thus sight word occess is the gool of
phonics instruction.
Chi ldren don't  just jump info decoding ond
acguiring sight vocobufary. They move through
predictoble phoses of using the olphobet more ond
more ski l l ful ly.  Before chi ldren leorn to use the
olphabet, they employ o defoult strotegy of ottaching
o visuol cue to meoning. This visuol cue strotegy
expfoins why very young children con recognize many
words in their normol surroundings, for exomple,
reoding McDonold's with the orches logo. They ore
simpfy recognizing pictures. When children goin
olphabetic insight , they begin to use phonetic cues
insteod of visuol cues. They use some letters (usuof ly
st the beginning of o word) to cue some of the
phonemes in the word, providing o systemotic occess
route to the word in the lexicon (though not a relioble
route).
Relioble occess comes in the olphobetic phosa,
when children leorn to decode words from spell ing
alone. Alphobetic phose reading ol lows children to
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rapidly ocquire sight voccbulory. Contrary to post
beliefs,sight-word learning does not depend on rote
associqt ion. Chi ldren learn sight words in lust sfew
gualifyencounters. Quolity encounters connect
letters in o spel l ing to phonemes in the pronunciot ion,
usuol ly by sounding out ond blending. f  n other words,
we typicolly leorn sight words through coreful
decoding. Though decoding demonds greot ottention
in young readers, it sefs up relioble occess routes to
retrieve the word . Once the occess route is
estobl ished, the tools to bui ld i t  (correspondence
rules) drop out. The spel l ing becomes o meoningful
symbol of spoken word ( i .e.,  i t  " looks l ike" fhe word).
Leorning to decode drsmoticolly reduces the number
of tr iqls to sight recognit ion from on overoge of 35
iols to 0n overoge of 4 trials.
How do we lesd children to the full olphobefic
phose where they con sound out words? Phonics is
designed to occorTrplish this gool. Phonics i  simply
instruct ion in decoding. f t  involves teoching
correspondence rules qnd how to blend. Two types of
phonics hove been developed: expl ici t  ond onolyt ic.
Anolyt ic phonics is designed to ovoid pronouncing
phonemes in isolotion. This necessitotes roundobout
explonotions, qnd it presumes phoneme oworeness
rather thon modeling how phonemes ore cued ond
qssembled in decoding. In expl ici t  phonics,teochers
pronounce phonemes in isolction to model how to sound
out and blend. Studies show that explicit phonics is
more effective in leading children to eorly reoding
independ ence.
One other foctor has been shown to be
importont in phonics: decodcble texts. Decodoble
texts are simply texts in which most of the words can
be decoded uslng correspondences chi ldren hove 
.
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leorned to dote in their phonics progrom. While such
eontrol tempororily restricts the litercture volue of
practice texts, research shows thot it induces o
decoding sfrotegy in beginningreoders. Becouse the
phonics they lzorn works to unlock fhe words in their
stories, they rely on o decoding strotegy in reoding.
This helps them gain sight words ropidly, ond qlso
helps them figure out potterns not explicitly tought in
phonics lessons. As they expond their sight
vocobulqries ond decoding power, controls on
decodability can ropidly be removed, ollowing them to
resd ond enjoy children's literature.
; * ^  * - ^ ; ; 'I  t rE pr vr. , r€f l i  WiTi" l  $lpn0peTlc-pnqse feq0ing :S
fhot it is slow and effortful. Fortunotely, as children
leorn sight words and sighf chunks. they leorn
Shortcuts to word recognitiott. They remember
chunks of spellings for quick ossembly. These chunks
ore pronounceoble word porfs thot con be recognized
without onolysis. Using chunks ollows readers to
decode polysyllobic words by stringing together the
farniliqr porfs. Thekey to expert decoding seerns to
be leqrning vowel correspondences--the ort of
every sylloble. Also, it tokes lots of reoding proctice
to ccquire sight words ond sight chunks. Children
must beled to reqd voluntarily as o leisure tirne
octivity to toke on this level of proctice.
Should our gool for beginning reoders be to
remember words by sight or decode? The onswer is
both. To progress toword reoding expertise, children
musf leorn to decode and to reod words by sight.
However,sight word reoding depends on decoding--
knowledge of our alphobetic system. Thus, leorning to
decode must come f irst.
Exhibit B. 14 - Parent Night Packet
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Message
Amato. Eileen
Page 1 of3
From: Fort ier,  Jonathan (US - Pi t tsburgh) f iofort ier@deloi t te.com]
Sent:  Wednesday, September 08, 2004 12:46PM
To: eamato@ffltfichools. org
Subject:  RE: Oct B budget
Could you ask him to be prepared with an est imate of suppl ies required for the proposed projects? l t  would be
good to know what the expected cost of paint/brushes/shrubs etc. - we can try and have some of that covered.
have a meeting at l1am that morning and wi l l  need to provide a proposed budget.
Also, what numbers should I  use to reach both of vou?
Thanks !
. Ionathan C. Fort ier
Delo i t te  Consu l tang LLP
Tel: +1 472 4O2 5930
Fax; + 1 4L2 402 2875
Mobi le :  + l  412 445 1322
jofo !:tier@ d e lo itte,com
wwW.de lo i t te .  con l
-----Oriqinal Messaqe-----
From : Eamato@v$iftichools.org Imailto:eamato@fiit${}choots,org]
Sent: Wednesdayf September 08, 2004 10:27 AM
To: Foftier, Jonathan (US - Pittsburgh)
Subject: RE: Oct B budget
OK sounds oreat! !
-----Original  Message-----
From : Fortier, Jonatha n ( US - Pittsbu rgh ) fma ilto :jofortier@deloitte.com]
Sent: Wednesday, September 08, 2004 10:10 AM
To: eamatoOGffcnoors.org
Subject: RE: Oct B budget
That would work.. . . l  wi l l  st i l l  be in Denver -  but I  can talk with both of you on the phone. l t  would
honestly be better to get back to them before Friday, I don't want to miss out on possible funding,
but i f  that is the only t ime, then we wi l l  have to go with i t .  Let me know... l  hope al l  is wel l !  ; )
Thanks, Jonathan
Jonathan C. Fort ier
Deloit te Consult ing LLP
Tel: +1 41,2 402 5930
Fax: + 1 41"2 402 287 5
Mobi le :  + l  412 445 1322
to, f ort i e r@ d ql eitle-eom
www.  de lo ! t te ,com
-----Original Message-----
Fro m : ea m a to @ \,iltGlfsch oo I s. o rg I m a i lto : ea m a to
Sent: Wednesdayf September 08, 2004 6:13 AM
To: Fortier, Jonathan (US - Pittsburgh)
Subject: RE: Oct B budget
Jonathan, Can we meet Friday at7:30?
9t21t20A4
@fnllschools.orsl
Exhibit B. 15 - Email
Message
Amato. Eileen
Page 1 of2
From: Fort ier,  Jonathan (US - Pi t tsburgh) [ofort ier@DELO|TTE.com]
Sent :  F r iday ,  September  17  ,2004 1  :13  PM
To: eamato@n|!]]hools.org
Subject:  FWih Elementary -  Budget Approval
Mrs. Amato -  Good to meet with you and Ken today.
Good news - the message below approved the proposed budget!
My idea - Can we put 4-5 people to work doing some technology/computing work? lf you have computers that
need networked for a new lab, or maybe we could procure some computers from donors between now and then.
The crew of 40-50 coming in are tech savvy and we could put some of them to work doing that l
So - there is some more money to be al located, and i f  we can think of a good project -  outsidei inside/computer
reiated. let 's brainstorm.
- Jonathan
4 1 2 . 4 4 5 . 1 3 2 2
Jonathan ( ' .  F-or( icr
Delo l t te  Consu l t ing  LLP
Tc l :  +1  4 I2  402 5930
Fax:  - r '1  472 402 2875
Mobi le  :  +1  412 445 1322
jo fo r t i  e r@ de lo i t te .  com
www.  de lo i t te .conr
-----Original  Message-----
From: Sohocki, Heather (US - Pittsburgh)
Sent:  Fr iday, September 17,200412:05 PM
To: Fortier, Jonathan (US - Pittsburgh)
Cc: Rothe, Lora (US - Pittsburgh); Pracht, Susan (US - Pittsburgh); Sigler, Michelle (US - Pittsburgh); Sohocki,
Heather (US - Pittsburgh)
Subject: !h f tementary - Budget Approval
H i  Jonathan -  wanted  to  send you no t i f i ca t ion  tha t  your  budget  reques t  has  been approved.  Be low
is  the  amount  tha t  you  have been approved fo r :
)roject Expenses
(el ly Elementary
i  Yards Mulch $150.0(
I Yards Topsoil $100.0(
l 0  Shrubs $350.0()_5Work Gloves $75.0(
The to ta l  i s  $675 -  We recent ly  found ou t  we have some add i t iona l  money to  use  i f  necessary .
P lease le t  me know as  soon as  poss ib le  whether  you w i l l  need add i t iona l  funds  and we can a l loca te
tha t  to  you.
We found ponchos a l ready  purchased by  the  f i rm,  they  w i l l  be  prov ided fo r  ra in .
My records  ind ica te  De lo i t te  w i l l  be  prov id ing  break fas t ,  lunch and snacks  fo r  the  vo lun teers  -  th is
w i l l  be  prov ided by  the  log is t i cs  commi t tee .
9t20t2004
Exhibit B.16 - Email
Message Page 2 of 2
Have  a  g rea t  day !
Heather Sohocki
Delo i t te  Consu l t ing  LLP
D i r e c t : 7 t 7  5 2 6  0 4 3 0  x 5 1 2 3
M a i n :  4 1 2  4 0 2  5 I 7 5
hs ahae Ki@ d e I oitte- co m
www.  de lo i t te .  com
This message (including any attachments) contains confidential information intended for a specific
individual and purpose, and is protected by law. If you are not the intended recipient, you should delete
this message. Any disclosure, copying, or distribution of this message, or the taking of any action based
on it, is strictly prohibited.
91202004
Exhibit B.16 - Email
Message Page 2 of 3
-----Original  Message-----
From: Foftier, Jonathan (US - Pittsburgh) lmailto:jofortier@deloitte.coml
Sent: Tuesday, September 07, 2004 3:10 pM
To: eamato@*chools.org
Subject; RE: Oct B budget
l ' l l  t ry to be avai lable anyt ime I can get both of you on the phone. l f  you are both in
di f ferent places - l ' l l  use 3 way cal l ing so we can al l  be on the l ine. Just let  me know
a t ime and the best number for each of Vou. Thanks! -  Jonathan
Jonathan C. Fortier
Deloit te Consu l t ing LLP
Tel: +1 412 4O2 5930
Fax:  +1  412 402 2875
Mobile: +I 412 445 L322
jofort ier@deloit te,com
www. delojLte.eAm
-----Original Messaqe-----
From: eamato@lftlnrchools. org
I ma ilto : eamato@$l{pc hoo Is. org]
Sent: Tuesday, September 07,2004 12:58 pM
To: Fortier, Jonathan (US - Pittsburgh)
Subject: RE: Oct B budget
l ' l l  see how his schedule looks and the sooner the better...  any part icular t ime
OK?
-----Original Message-----
From: Fotier, Jonathan (US - Pittsburgh)
Ima ilto : jofoft ier@deloitte. com]
Sent: Tuesday, September 07,2004 2:48 pM
To: eamato@ffichools.org
Subject: Oct B budget
Eileen - | hope the school year is off to a good start! | need to spend
a few minutes with you and the facility supervisor to determine a
budget for October 8th. We need to have this in asap so let me
know when a good t ime would be to talk.  Thanks! -  Jonathan
412.445.1322
Jonathan C. Fortier
Delo i t te  Consu l t lng  LLP
Te[ :  +1  4 t24025930
Fax:  +1  4124022875
Mobile: +1 4I2 445 1322
jofort ier@deloit te.com
Www.delqitLe-eaul
This message (including any attachments) contains confidential
information intended for a specific individual and purpose, and
is protected by law. If you are not the intended recipient, you
should delete this message. Any disclosure, copying, or
distribution of this message, or the taking of any action based
on it, is strictly prohibited.
9tzv2004
Exhibit B.16 - Email
\'olurrteers ilnpaot studerrts. school
By  M ,  J .  P l ace
As thc br . r i l t  Octobcr suu
paintedQV I jleurentary School
playgrouncl sc, l'al shadcs of au-
tunrnal gold, srxth-gt'ader Q$
ts cor..cDtrated on color'
ing Ularlrs a . ivid neon gleen.
Neat'b1, Kt . i Holvat, 30, iunior
nlalrilser' loi the local Dcloitte
and Toucht s auditing depart-
r)rcnt, and L. rdsay Rosenft 1d,26,
a rilenrber F:orvat's stafl, llelped
thild-gradel Silif ; with
I'hlto.
'l'eachcr's aid t!tsrt
ruatched b|Ifbs and hor
fcllol si.rth-t:.'adcrs ftll iu Saturn
*,ith sludes, 'lavcndcr and blue.
"We war ,d to gct involved
ri'ith the pa lting and clean-up
rlay. alld Ih childl'c)) calrlc up
Nith this dt ign fol their play-
p.r'ound." cx lained art teacher
{-L
lo thcu' r'er lrch ott the solaf
systcnl."
In nrore down-to-earth ac'
tivities, 50 voluntccrs fronl the
firrn's Dorvntown Pittsburgh
clllicc. most urxlcr'30 arrd wear-
ing blue "Doloitte" T-slrirts,
lent studcnts a hand last Irriday
nrorning with planting rlew
shnrbbcry lrnd flowet's around
tho school, painting benches
and spmcinr .up tlie l(etly school
sigll out froll
' lhey also ot a lead on a soc.
rrn{ l  caluul '  lu l l ld  thctr  lasks
rvrth nurtrbcr crunching and
sprcad shects provc tircsome(iown the road.
"When we fifst showcd uD.
I one Iittle girl askecl 
'AIe you
I gul,s professional landscap-
I cls?"' sakl Nladcliuc Hirsch,23,
] l sl,stciiis aualyst. "I tsuess it
i rvas bccause oftheT-shirts."
I Actuallr'. Dcloitte ernDlovcesj rre lt,at ilbns palt of tlic iom-
I party's Iutpact Day, rvhich began
I ln 1999 on a snlall scale alld went
I national this year.
I The firm donated 9650 to buy
Lrndsay Rosenfeld,  lef t ,  of  lv lonroevj l l r  ,  and Er in Sekel ,  of
Pi t tsbure,h.  cast  long shadows as thet  starn a bench duf lnp
, ;;;;i -':, ;i-il|-" i n oo,' n-fiiif r'.' e pa i a r-e-
employees oI  Uelol l te d(  lOucne wno Jcr ' l t  lne Oay parntrng
and landscaping the school  grounds.
ing . rcond.gladel'. *bF sal(l
- 
walks to school ,.r'cr1
rlay ,ril lrc| Ilonle ol1 Nort I A!
euut nrany.blocks frour }rAs tlle (lay PfOgrC$Set. stll(lcnt cOuncrl Prusidcnt tslr|Il ' and Vice,Presidcnt
RF, both sixth.grad.
ers, rounded up the troops fcr ir
pizza lunch brcak. Student courr.
Western Penusylvania Nature gchilth'cnalsohad cj.! sec|ctary and fifth.gridcr'
conservancy,t lreRedCrossarrddfi |wl1i l1All lato,49,whobecamcff istood,_p,ich
I itnd plant bushes and perennials
I lbr the scltool, and enrployees
1 l)'onr the l'ittsburgh office ar-
] r'ivcd by school bus at 9 a.m. and
I n'o|ked uutil 2 p.rp. En-
I t5 ; -
: | l l 's di lector of maintenanee,
I lrclpt'd ovclsce the projcct and
plovided wastc calrs, painting
cloths and brushes.
Across the region,400 Deloitte
employecs volurlteered. at 15
sitcs, including Ch ildrcn's Hospi.
tal, the Gfeater Pittsburgh Food
Ilank, Light of Life Mission, thc
soveral Boys and Girls clubs.
. In the wider effort, the firllfs
ernployees across the country
and frorn its offices in China,
Finland arrd Mexico spent the
ciary volunteering with schools
and otlrer organizations. hr
sornc cases, they helped recent
llood victirns gct back on thcil
I00t.
"ln Texas, our entployees are
*olking with the Red Cross
to rc-)tock varrs of supplics for
people hit l)y tho lurrricanes
iu Flolicla," said thc rld man"
0f the firul, 35-yed. ,ld Jefry
Otban, u scrr ior  nt l r iagcl  fot 't','ril.J'ry'otf,,ru..
ti,,n to Deloitte is collsultant
JQr, 25, wbose
girlti'icnd :Itsi teaches
fiftl l grada at KeUy.
"'l 'hcsc are a grcat bunch of
kids, and aftor,gettir)g involved
with son)e of thc allcr-school
ploglams, I warlted to give
st-rmethiug back to thern," said
hl', who looks young enough
fol Prirtclpal ltilucn Anrato to
asii hint fol his hall pass.
acrluaiDtocl with thu distr ict
wlrrle wolking with the Univer'-
sity ofPittsburgh's Ulban Schools
Initiative several years ago.
With 2rj years of toaching be-
hi:rd hcr', Amato Icft her post irr
th, Anlrstrong School Distlict,
lun,ved to MurrysviUe to be
ck ser toherjob, and took ovcrat
Ptwoyearsago.
ihe flnds her students bright,
wriling and often faced wlth
pr'rblems foleign to those in
ni c amuent contmunltics.
hcse kids tuggcd iit nre.
'l: r, kids arc gleat," said
An)ato.
Grftod suppolt tuacher fi-
Gs agr'oeLl, polr)[)nts r0
onc uf h,. r'bcst studcrrts, fy
tF a riny, fehJy, nrath.iov-
forh in hand, on top of a muich
pilc next t0 tho playground.
"is thefe horse tnanurc rn
this?" she asked, bouncing to
ilie beai of a radio pop song. "l
t l l ink thcre is !" .
And wltile they lnight bc orl
thc fast-tlack to l-righ-powe!'ed
car0crs il1 finlllce, thc young
Deloitte cnrployces dldn't secnl
nuch drflerent this day fronr thr:
youngsi:,rS tliey'd come to assist.
"It's nr-c to finally have a da)
out of !',c olTice," said systen)s
ana l  .  . i a l a  W i l son ,22 ,  w i t h  a
sigi:. Slte jt-titted the [ir 'n in July.
llilsch cr.rtrcurre(l, a .liug, "lt
was leally fun ricling Ure school
bu "  : a i n , '
M. J. Plarc i,;lfrwlance urilet
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tl,
child srudyReport-$s$
IFNwasreferredtotheChi1dSrLrdyteambyherhomeroom
teachei, fr,tis. il , on 9117104. She was having severe academic
difllculties, was often confused following simple directions, and having a
hard time staying focused on her work. Mrs. illreported that second
grade work was too hard for her.
The Child SfLrdy team met with Mrs.(Il on 1014104. Mrs. St'
coLrld not attend br-rt was given a verbal summary of the meeting. Many
interventions were discussed and implemented for a period of 30 days. Mrs.
hand her intern worked with lDwithin the classroom on developing a
knowledge of first grade sight words, word br-iilding, and basic addition and
subtraction math facts. Mrs. lb, reading interventionist, worked with
l} 2 times a day,5 rJays a week for one half hour sessions each. She
directed her insfmction toward story vocabulary development and-
rein|orcement,storycomprehension,anddecodingski1ls.Mrs.f f i ,
Child SrLrdy Coordinator, worked with ion. half hor-rr every day, 5 days
a week to reinforce her daily math lesson and practice math facts. Mrs.
€f was given a set of sight word flashcards to work withe at home.
Even r,vith all these interventions in place,llstill received an F in
reading, an F in math, and a D in language arts on her first report card. Jade
really tries hard to do well in school but is not retaining any concepts being
taught. Further testing at this time is necessary to determine if a learning
problem exists.
$[u & Mtt;na1. h!,-lt*t/- Lr& vI
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Exhibit B.21  - Core Team Minutes
\Core Team
roles and
responsibilities
Establish classroom meetings as both problem solving and
skills groups for teaching pro-social behavior. Skills groups
should focus on teaching children very basic problem
solving, conflict resolution and assertive communications
skills.
Establish video-based family management program- a) use
such tapes as SOS for Parents to teach parents more
effective home interventions with children who have a
history of referrals for discipline to the school; b) negotiate
contract with school of social work/counseling/nursing to
have grad students serve as family specialists to coach
and assist family to manage disruptive behaviors at home;
c) have grad students create links between school and
home to strengthen cooperation and participation from
families.
Active supervision: a) all staff work halls, floor, lunchroom
and playground areas during high student movement and
increased transition times (before school starts, when
school ends, in and out of lunchroom, etc.) first 3-4 weeks;
b) staff to serve as preventive measure to decrease noise
level, confusion, jostling/horseplay, etc. Goal is to
completely cover high traffic areas and provide a balanced
ratio of teachers to students. Active supervision can be
decreased after a few weeks.
One-to-one tutoring; research indicates that there is an
inverse correlation between reading level/academic
success and problem behaviors. Studenst who read better
are less inclined to have behavioral dyscontrol issues.
Establish a realistic and workable reading tutoring
program.
In-school suspension room- in-school suspension room
teacher to continue to conduct problem solving and conflict
resolution skills training to all students who are referred.
~. '.
." <
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Academic modifications- per case, Core team and
student's individuallized Action Team to also look carefully
at academic instruction modifications (cooperative
learning, peer tutoring, buddy system, etc.) to assist
student to learn and to reduce behavioral problems.
Establish brief, student specific Action Teams which are
small teams that conduct functional behavior analysis and
create emotional and behavioral intervention plan for a
specific child. Team will need to be coached on how to
conduct a functional behavior analysis and write a
behavioral plan that is simpe, measureable, applicable,
realistic and time=framed (SMART).
Outcomes assessment: Core Team will, with consultant,
develop outcomes assessment data (e.g., staff surveys,
office referral data, suspensions, frequent flyers, etc.) to
assess outcomes at project completion in June. Data to be
used for decisionmaking.
Individualized Functional Behavioral Analysis and
treatment plan writing: Consultant will: a) conduct
functional behavioral analysis on identified students; b)
develop written plan for staff and parent; c) coach staff on
implementation; d) follow-up systematically and
periodically; e) collect data on systematic basis, and; f)
refine plan as student needs change and as behavior is
modified. Consultant will also coach all staff involved with
each identified student.
hNIM
Note:Approach will be2pronged:a) Core Team will address systemic change, and; b) consultant will focus on conduc(ing functional behavioral analysis,
writing emotional and behavioral support plans, coaching staff, monitoring plan implementation, assessing progress via data and refining plan as needed.
Systemic change issues can be addressed ina strategic planning meeting, which will establish the "how to's" for accomplishing the overall goals for the
school. Please keep in mind that real change (i.e., sustained change) will begin to occur inameasurable way between years2-3 ofthis plan. Early
interventions may produce some behavioral spikes that can be managed and eventually decreased below baselineif the ov rall plan is followed>95% ofthe
time. Spikes can become entrenchedifnot managed early orifmanaged inconsistently.
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*T ELEMENTARY BEHAVIOR PLAN
EXPECTED BEHAVIORS
AM/PM ARRIVAL DISMISSAL
* Walk quietly and orderly to and from classrooms.
I' Ask permission to use the restrooms.
HALL/BUILDING
* Walk quietly and orderly throughout the halls.
CLASSROOMS
* Show respect for people and property.
* Come to class prepared.
* Pay attention and do your best.
RESTROOMS
* Use sign out sheet for individual use. Use monitors for class use.
* Use restrooms quietly and quickly.
.l Avoid excessive or unnecessary loud noise.
* Politely wait in l ine, if necessary - no pushing or skipping ahead.
* Use toilet paper and towels sensibly.
* Flush toilets and dispose of towels and other hygiene products sensibly.
PLAYGROUND
* Stand quietly as l ine is forming to enter building.
n Walk quietly and orderly to and from playground.
* Play in a polite manner - no pushing, pull ing or knocking others to the
ground.
* Respect other's belongings - do not take, tug or toss others' toys or
articles of clothing, such as hats or jackets.
* Objects such as stones, pinecones, grass or snow may not be thrown.
* Use polite language - no name call ing or teasing.
CAFETERIA
* While waiting to be served, students will stand in an orderly fashion.
* Students should be encouraged to bring all necessary items and monies.
It should not be necessary to return to classrooms.
.f. Voices should be kept at a conversational level.
* Students wil l use proper table manners.
.i. Sharing or playing with food is not permitted.
* Students are responsible for cleaning up their own area (table and floor).
* Students should remain in their seats. Hands should be raised for
assistance or permission to leave seats for any reason.
Exhibit B.22 - Buildingwide Behavior Plan
GROUP ASSEMBLY
* Walk quietly and orderly to and from assembly.
* Be a courteous audience for those presenting.
* Leave all personal belongings in the classrooms.
* Keep your hands to yourself.
* Stay seated until teachers give directions to leave.
Exhibit B.22 - Buildingwide Behavior Plan
"ll|l Stars"
for students who make good decisions
Posit ive Bui lding Behavior Plan
1. Comes to school  on t ime.
2. Walks correctly through hallways.
3. Uses restrooms appropriately.
4. Respects classmates.
5. Respects teachers.
6. Participates in learning activit ies with best effort.
7. Exhibits good cafeteria manners.
B. Exhibits good playtime manners.
Homeroom teachers wil l maintain record for their students.
Any student not making sound behavioral decisions wil l receive a decision point
along with a firm, kind and clear discussion of behavior and ways to improve.
Reading teachers, special area teachers and special area teachers wil l notify
homeroom teachers of any decision points.
Office referrals hould not receive decision points unless assigned by Mrs.
Amato.
Al l  students grades 1,2,  3 who receive nine or less decis ion points dur ing the
nine week period wil l have an in-school reward. All students grades 4, 5 and
with less than nine decision points wil l receive an out of school reward.
Any student with one out-of school suspension or two in-school suspensions
cannot participate in the reward.
Any student with no decision points for the nine-weeks wil l go out to lunch with
Mrs. Amato in addition to going to the reward activity.
Exhibit B. 23 Positive Behavior Support Program
l'
Xll$ 6ehool Problem Solving Worskeet
tnterview them following completion of worksheet o assisf them to develop self accountability.
1) Describe what happened (give answers in detail).
2) What did you do to make the situation better or worse?
3) l f  i t  made the situation worse, describe why you think so.
.) Was your behavior the solution to the problem for everyone? Yes_ no_ How did your behavior
create problems for others (describe in detail)
5) l f  you could go back and solve the problem in a way that did not hurt you or anyone else, what exactly
would you do differently? Give 2 better solutions than the one you used.
1 )
z )
6) Can you fol low the solutions you came up with? What would keep you from fol lowing them?
7) Who or what is responsible for your behavior? Who is in charge of how you act?
Exhibit B.24 - Problem Solving Worksheet
Student Behavior: The Keys to Success
~
' /
The Keys to Success:
Understanding
Student Misbehavior
Governor's Academy for Urban Education
June, 2004
Vision for Student Success
*Every student will live a satisfying life
and meet life's challenges by:
. Achieving personal goals.Fulfilling responsibilities.Enjoying good health.Producing high quality work.Contributing to his/her
community
eom,I'="" or CASEL
Challenges FacingOurStudents
* Economic and social pressures
* AlteratioQs in family composition and stability
* Breakdown of neighborhoods and extended families
* Weakening of community institutions
* Less contact between young people and parents
* On-going exposure to media that encourages health
damaging behavior
* Social - emotional-
behavioral concerns
Compliment' of CASEL
Student Behavior: The Keys to Success 1
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Student Behavior: The Keys to SuccessI
A Look At Our Students
:'fI;..:.';L~,*.~ ; ;"":~~" ,. ; i~::':_..~
* Our children lead complex lives
*They are doing the best they can with
the tools that they have
*It is ourjob to give them additional tools
Meeting our Students' Needs:
Seven Developmental Tenets
* Safety/Structure
* Relationships
*Belonging
* Self-Worth
* Independence
* Competence/Mastery
* Self-A wareness/Control
. (Yo",h Dm/opm,", Model)
Understanding
Student Misbehavior
*Why do children misbehave?
*To meet basic needs the best way they
can
*What is our job?
* To give students additional tools
Student Behavior: The Keys to Success
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Student Behavior: The Keys to Success
' /
'---.....-
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Reflection on Current Practice:
_!'!ii!ij!:!:"",,~_: "", J..,!i!t["C!;:;;..;""~
Punishment
Versus
Discipline
Punishment
-Passive experience
-Demands no student participation
-Does not require student to reflect on
consequencesof actions
-Engenders anger/resentment
-Teaches no new skills
-Typically isolates student further
Traditional Approach to
Managing Challenging Behaviors
G ~P""P"ooOfU ~"o'romPH""
~ ~
LooI«O
""""m
pOO',h
M.'o"'om
';::':"0'
"'h"<on
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Student Behavior: The Keys to Success
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Student Behavior: The Keys to Success
, Discipline
* Discipline: Holds Student Accountable
Through Active Engagement
-Relational model
- Helps student examine choices and
impact on others
-Promotes learning and mastery through
providing a combination of control and
support
Restorative Justice
Confronts and disapproves of wrongdoing
while supporting and valuing the
intrinsic worth of the student who
committed the wrong
(Wachtel)
Restorative Practices
* Any response to wrongdoing that is:
-both supporlive and limit-setting
-respects the student by assuming that he/she may
not be aware of the impact of the misbehavior
on others
Student Behavior: The Keys to Success
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Student Behavior: The Keys to Success
" '
'--,
Restorative Practices
* Any response to wrongdoing that:
-assists the student in identifying the impact of
misbehavior on others
-allows student to reintegrate into the community
by allowing an opportunity to address the
wrongdoing with those affected by it
Restorative Justice
'_f!!' ..~",~--"~=""~""""'t.~ """
High
r
Low- support ~ High
(Ad,p"dfrorn"'["""" Sch,,/,)
Restorative Practices:
Informal and Formal interventions
* Informal Interventions:
- Affective Statements/Questions
"I like the way you helped Gretchen out. I bet you made
her feel better."
" I was disappointed when you gave Ray a hard time
today."
"How do you think Jasmine felt when you did that?"
"What do you think you could do to make her
feel better?"
"How do you think the class felt when you did that?"
"What could you do to make things better?"
Student Behavior: The Keys to Success
13
14
15
5
TO WITH
Punitive Rest",ative
Neglectful Permissive
NOT FOR
Exhibit B. 25 -  Governor's Academy Behavioral Support Program
Student Behavior: The Keys to Success
Restorative Practices:
Formal Interventions
* Small ImpromptuConference
*Large GroupReintegration
* Formal Conference
Restorative Practices
* Effective Restorative Practices:
1. Foster Awareness
2. Avoid Scolding ar Lecturing
3. Actively Involve Students
4. Accept Ambiguity
5. Separate the Deedfrom the Doer
6. See Every Instance of Wrongdoing as an
Opportunity for Learning
Positive Behavior Support
* Positive behavior planning is a process by which
adults support students in meeting needs in
alternative ways which:
-Promote growth
-Improve control
-Increase connectedness
-Teach new skills
Student Behavior: The Keys to Success
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Exhibit B. 27 - Office Referrals by Class
Disruptive Bahovior Disorders Roting Scole i reocher Form rv
Circle the number that best describes fhis child's behavior in the 3 months.
Fails to give close attention to details or makes careless mistakes in
schoolwork
Has diff iculty focusing and maintaining attention in tasks or
activit ies.
Does not seem to l isten when s n tod
Does not fol low through on instructions and fai ls to f inish work.
Has diff iculty organizing tasks and activit ies.
n
0
0
1
1
1Avoids task (schoolwork, home work) that require mental effort.
Loses things necessary for tasks and activities
ls easily distracted
0
0
0
1
1
1ls forgetful in daily activities (requires repeated instructions)
10 Fidoets with hands and feet or squirms in seat 0
0
1
411 Leaves seat or area where he is expected to
Inappropriately runs about or cl imbs excessively
Has diff iculty engaging in leisure activit ies quietly
1
1
4
Ils on the oo or acts as if "driven bv a motor"
15 Talks excessively
16 Blurts out answers before uestion has been completed
1
/
I
Has difficulty awaiting turn
Loses temper
ues with adults
Argues with peers
Actively defies or refuses to comply with requests or rules
Deliberately a s others
@
o
3
J
4
5
6
7
I
9
12
13
14
2
2
0
0
U
2
2
2
2
2
012
o@2
012
0
0
0
0
0
17
18
19
1
1
1
23
24
25
0
0
0
U
0
0
20
21
22
ls touchy or easily annoyed by others
ls angry and resentful
Blames others for his or her mistakes
26 ls spiteful and vindict ive
27 ls physical ly aggressive (hits, pushes, kicks, str ikes, etc.)
2g ls verbally aggressive (curses at and threatens peers or adults,
name cal ls ,  makes insul ts ,  e tc . )
1
o
J
J
completed by:
29 P"rl.royr. property (writes on desk, throws books, tears upfurniture/eq uipment, etc. )
30 Lies and/or steals (circle one or bothif he does either
o
1
1) /4
2)g
What behaviors result in the most severe classroom disruption:
3) 7
Exhibit B. 28 - Student Behavior Survey
Teacher,
Please complete br ief  survey as i t  relates to the t ime spent with Drl l .  His role was to develop
implementat ion plans for specif ic students and to assist  eachers in classroom management strategies as they
surrounded those students. Please place a check mark by the "qual i ty ident i f ier" for each quesi ion.
Thank you for your t ime.
Ms.  Amato
1 )
, \
In whatways could consultant be more helpful  (e.9.,  pract ical ,  real ist ic,  relevant,  etc.) to you or more support ive?
what was biggest benefit of consurtation for vou? 
- 
FF. -1', .- 
- J-. ,*'-'\ r \-Y"'' 't\\e- t+ {dih. " ,.j
\\- \,(fi) C\ qmcl
<l \e51 )
?, \'s8- A.\ \L*\ F \rjt\*\ \bd C,u\\Ccr\q_consultat ionrfocus that would make teachino/ instruct ional t ime more ef lebt ive.?In what areas could
1 )
a\
)
u/ Consultant demonstrated expert ise in deal ing with severely disrupt ive students.
Consultant demonstrated expert ise in classroom management strategies.
Information provided by consultant was helpful .
Consultant was tactful  and diolomatic.
The consultant was emoathic and a ski l led l istener
Consultant chal lenged me to think about my classroom management strategies and
introduced new ideas to me.
Meetinq with consultant was an eff ic ient use of mv t ime.
v/ The school supports cont inued learning opportunit ies for staff .
t/ Asking for or receiving classroom management assistance was uncomfortable for me.
V/ Change as introduced by consultant,  produced anxiety for me.
implemented some of the ideas presented by consultant.
The ideas I  implemented had a posit ive impact on my teaching.
l.t' I  learned new intervent ion strateoies from workinq with consultant.
Consultant was sensit ive !o my t ime constraints and approached me when appropriate
or when time permitted. Q^,.,",...,Ii"..o.- ;L i r \r\( n'I 4*.o l-r...:-+ {.*o hr*r.
2 )
ln working with
1 )
o \
teachers, what would make consultat ion t ime more eff ic ient and effect ive?
feRf tb \{r \}Jbe\\  [ .\ o ll,rftX\\ J
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Exhibit B.29 - Behavorial Specialist Survey
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Amato, Eileen
~... -
From: ~~yahoo.cOm]
Sent: Wednesday,September22,20046:47 AM
To: eamato@~chools.org
Subject:PositiveBehavioralSupportProposal2004-2005
Ms. Amato,
As per our discussion yesterday morning, enclosed is a synopsis of program elements from last years
proposal to the~School District. There are some modifications based on the experience in
the 8-10 weeks of working in the school last year. The enclosed program elements are in keeping with
the arrangement from last year, with the exception of the development of the Positive Behavioral
Support Classroom withMS., which has been excluded until the teacher's capacity for using the
principles coached is sufficient to develop a more global approach.
Proposed services:
1) Functional Behavioral Analysis- Conduct functional behavioral analysis (via assessments,
observation, data collection and teacher interviews) of highly disruptive students, and students
at risk of removal to more intensive programs such as PACE School, Pressley Ridge, Holy
Family Institute, etc. The information gleaned from the analysis is used to establish a workable,
positive, school-based behavioral and emotional support plan.' '
2) Positive Behavioral Support Plans- Develop specific, teacher friendly, practical, and realistic
behavioral/mental health intervention plans (especially for ~tudents eligible for section 504 or
those with anIEP due to having a severe emotional disturbance) for students whose behavior
interferes with instruction on a consistent basis.
3) Coach/train specific teachers on the use of Positive Behavioral Support with identified students
with written Behavioral Support Plans. Also coach teachers on classroom management
strategies designed to prevent student disruptions and increase student participation and
learning of both academic material and pro-social skills.
4) Psycho-educational Coaching: Give two to four 1-3 hour school-wide presentations on
classroom management strategies, severe disruptive behavior disorders (signs and symptoms,
diagnosis, medications and medication effects on cognition and learning, strategies for working
with specific children), behavioral principles, etc.
Summary of April-June 2004 experience:
The initialdecisionwas madeto developaCore Teamof staff who would, over time, become proficient in
the program's design, implementation and review. The Core Team's first act was to identify 10 students
requiring intensive emotional and behavioral support planning, thereafter, it was responsible for looking
within the school for school-wide strategies (e.g., develop consistency throughout the school, manage
common area disruptions that spilled over into class, redesign student movement between classes and
from lunch to classes in a way that decreased confusion and chaos, develop methods for stabilizing
_/
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teacher's response to behavioral problems in order to improve consistency from class to class, etc.).
The Core Team would eventually (in year two of the full year's program) also become the trainers of all
staff in the principles of Positive Behavioral and Emotional Support Planning and oversee the entire
program's implementation from year to year, Which ,would develop the school's overall capacity for
providing these services without the need for consulting services.
>95% of the consultant's time was spent in:
. Interviewing teachers on specific behaviors on identified students (15-20% of time)
. Collecting functional behavioral assessment data (15-20% of time)
. Writing of individualized, positive emotional and behavioral support plans (10-15% of time)
. Coaching teachers on specific interventions and classroom management strategies (50-60% of
time)
. Meeting with parents to introduce them to Positive Behavioral Support process in school and to
garner their support for the process «5% of time)
Outcome measures:
. Reduction in office referrals for identified students by 30-50% following 4 months of intervention
for each child (from start of plan once parent has signed off on it).
. 25-30% reduction in problem behavior of identified students as assessed by the Disruptive
Behavior Disorders Rating Scale: Teacher Form:Version IV, using baseline and follow-up
monthly measures, following 4 months of intervention for each child (following start of plan once
parent has signed off on it).
" '
A reduction in office referrals and increase in cooperative behavior is expected to translate into
increased academic exposure for the identified students and increased instructional time for teachers.
Fiscal: Contract on an hourly basis at the rate of $70 per hour. Given last year's experience, and
especially the brief time allotted for accomplishing the objectives, a minimally realistic number of hours
would be 12-16 per week when spread over a 6-7 month period (with referrals of 20-25 children). The
school will pay monthly invoices within 30 days of receipt.
Should you have any questions or comments, we can review in our lunch meeting Friday. Also, should
the school have concerns surrounding the unfounded rumors about my apparent interest in writing a
book about the school (which would be highly unethical given our arrangement), a clause in the
contract could be included to this effect. I want to be clear that the full scope and intent of my work with
the District is entirley contained within this agreement/proposal and that there are no additional plans or
thoughts as related to this work.
I look forward to seeing you and ~~on Friday. Thank you again for everything.
..
-, ~-
~
Do you Yahoo!?
Expressyourself withY! Messenger! Free. Download now.
9/2712004
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E Elementary
Student Discip l ine Guidel ines
Use referral form for infractions on referral sheet only. Other infractions
should be handled at the classroom level. Repeated behavior should be
referred to Child Studv Team.
. Write one referral for each student involved in the incident.
.  Completely f i l l  in :
./ First and last name
,/ Grade
./ Homeroom
,/ Date of incident
./ Place incident occurred
./ Student infraction
./ Please describe incident- details, facts, not opinions
,/ Adult witnesses
./ Student witnesses
,/ Referring teacher's ignature
'/ Date
./ Parent notification line
When parent is contacted, give details and explain that referral has been
sent to office. Do not tell parent he consequence unless you've spoken to
a principal first. Parent contact must be made before referral will be
processed.
Send referral, not student to the office. When a principal becomes
available, situation wil l be investigated. lf any of the students or adults are
absent, the investigation may need to wait.
Children may be assigned ISS or OSS at varying times throughout the
day. When notified by the office, gather work and send to office or ISS as
soon as oossible.
Consequences are administrative decisions. Every referral wil l be
investigated but wil l not necessarily warrant an ISS or OSS.
Consequences wil l be assigned based on the severity of the incident,
frequency of behavior, student's disabil ity (if applicable), and consideration
of what would be an appropriate learning situation for the child. Principals
wil l make the final call. Teachers wil l receive a tear-off slip in their box
after the consequence has been assigned. Please respect he decision of
the office when a consequence is assigned. At any time, a teacher may
request a conference to discuss a decision. Keep in mind that when
displeasure with a consequence is aired inappropriately with parents,
-^.
l=l"
Exhibit B. 32 - Student Discipline Guidelines
students or other teachers we are not modeling for students an
appropriate way to handle decisions we don't agree with.
In the event a child becomes physical-ex. f ighting, throwing chairs, threatening
to harm an adul t
. call the office immediately to request security
. briefly describe the situation and name the child
o contact adults in your immediate area for assistance
. once child has been removed and class is settled. send referral
Security is for serious aggression. Do not call security for the following :
,/ child not in seat
./ child refusing to do work
'/ child tapping pencils/books
,/ child walking around room
./ child talking back
./ child sti l l  in coatroom
When pr incipals are out of  the bui ld ing,  the procedure remains the same.
Call for security for aggressive situations. Send referral for all other
situations. The office team, headed by Ms. fr| wil l handle situations unti l
principals return. Gonsequences wil l be assigned for major incidents only.
All other incidents wil l be assigned when the principals return.
Lunch and recess detention is for lunch/recess infractions or office referrals only.
Teachers may hold children with them during the lunch hour, if they choose.
A few reminders:
'r Do not send a student to get security
consistent or directly supervising the learning environment
Ms. Amato's Law: "When you build a structured positive learning environment,
student misbehavior minimizes. "
Ms. X's Law: "Children who know they are in a positive learning community
engage in the lessons of the day."
Us llfs Law: "lf you don't have a plan for children, they have a plan for
you. "
Exhibit B. 32 - Student Discipline Guidelines
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Exhibit B. 37 - Building Activities Calendar
Amato, Eileen
From:
ient:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Good Morning Everyone,
rrf*Dr
Friday, D-ecember^03, 2004 6:33 Alt/
$e6,e1"$;$Ol$rbil}}Basketbal l  Team
fi and I picked the basketball team yesterday and I just wanted to make the staff aware of the students that will be on
the team. These students will be expected to maintain at least a "C" average in all classes, as well as display positive
behavior in school.  In your mai lboxes is a l ist  of  consequences that wi l l  be used for the basketbal l  season. Students wi l l
lose game and practice priveledges based on office referrals, suspensions, and in-school suspensionq. Last year there
was a little bit of confusion, however, this year we came up with a specific plan. Mrs. Amato and $$fwill keep us
aware of office^ referrals, however, we need the teachers to keep us informed about academics. Int-erims are due Monday,
so please let ||lor I know if any of the students on the team received one. We can then talk about what needs to be
done. l f  grades are sl ipping at anyt ime throughout the semester,  please let  us know. l f  you have any quest ions, let  us
know. The 2004 team is listed below.
Thanks,
SF*
Exhibit B.38 - Email
Parentat Involvement Policy for fr*) Elementary
School
The staff at*llElementary School believes that academic achievement is
the shared responsibility of the entire school community. Parental involvement is
a critical dimension of effective schooling. In order to promote parental
involvement, each group will have the following goals and responsibilities in the
education of Johnston students:
Teacher Goals and Resp on sibilities
. Provide a high quality curriculum and rigorous instruction in a supportive
and effective learning environment enabling students to meet the state
standards
. Use assessment o determine student progress
. Report progress in a timely fashion to parents
. Provide assistance to parents, as appropriate, in understanding how to
monitor their child's academic progress and how to work with the school
staff to improve the achievement of the student
o Provide materials and resources that parents can use with students
particularly in the area of literacy
Administration Goats and Responsibitities
o Inform parents regarding the academic curricufum, student proficiency
levels and assessments used to measure student progress
. Model and encourage teachers to reach out to, communicate with and
work with teachers as equal partners
o Build ties between the parents and the school
. Provide timely responses to parent suggestions and questions
Exhibit B.39 - Parental Involvement Policy
o Provide meetings, conferences and celebrations that promote student
learning
o Address barrlers to parent participation such as hours, child care,
transportation to meet individual family needs
Parent Goals and Responsibilities
. Support learning by monitoring attendance
. Communicate regularly with school staff
. Participate in decisions regarding their child's education
. Participate in school activities
. Be aware of and follow the rules and regulations of the school
Parent Involvement Activities at lt)f School include the following.
Grade level meetings<x. PSSA dinner, literacy nights
ParenUteacher conferences
Report card meetings
Child Study meetings
Regular monthly meetings
Santa's workshop
Book fair
Field trips
Guest Readers
Art Show
Classroom programs
Back-to-School Picnic
Fun Fair
Century 21
Exhibit B.39 - Parental Involvement Policy
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Exhibit B. 40 - Student Program Notice
D
Y SCHOOL
N
Mrs.  E i leen Amato
P r i n c i p o l
You are invited to our Hotiday Play
(( Who Almost Stole
ChristmasS"
I,ilhere, 
* 
Elernentary $chool Gym
Ulhen, 1v'f onday, Decernber 13,2oo+ @ 6 prn
I,t/hat you g€t: Entercainrnent * a chance to
ulin our Hotiday raffle
$.so per adultl l can good or non-
perishable iterns per student
Fu & F,r5g ia35g.6ci Lrned'rVrr |ng Fco." D EUp,:lEjl;
Exhibit B. 41 - Student Program Notice
Page 1 of 1
H,S
To: nf E:erenrar;v >;an
Sub jec t :  Bake Sa le
H i l f f  f l S c h o o l  P a r e n t T e a c h e r G r o u p a n o { s t u d e n t C o u n c i l w i l l  h a v e a b a k e s a l e e v e r y T h u r s d a y i n t h e
Month  on  November .  We are  ask tng  fo rdonat ions  o f  baked goods,  snacks ,  smal l  ind iv idua l  d r inks  l f  you  cou ld
wrap a i l  your  goods  ind iv idua l l y  i t  wou lo  be  apprec ia ted .
This years the bake sale table wi l l  be set up by door at the start  of  the lunch l ine.
The proceeds f rom th is  months  bake sa le  w i l l  fund  Santa 's  work  shop.
Thank you for your support
11 t2 t2 \ )04
Exhibit B.42 - Email
Page 1 of 1
'...
~
From: ~-,~
Sent: Tuesday, November09,20049:17AM
To: Elementary Staff
Subject: Bake sale this Thursday
Thanks for the support with lasts weeks bake sale!
The Parent Teacher Group an~ Student Council will have another bake sale this Thursday and we are
asking for your help again.
Please send drinks, snacks, and individually wrapped bake goods to the office.
Proceeds from the bake sales will go towards Santa's gift shop next month.
Thanks again,
~
' /
/
11/9/2004
Exhibit B.43 - Email 
Nscuool,DtsrRrcr
rRl Etementery School
/6t. 6/"q l*utu
,ari";oa/
I).\ IIII NT / TEAC tI IIR CONF ERE NCES
Parent  / Teecher  conf -e  rences  are  schec lL r led  on ' [ 'uesc la_v  November2 ,2004.  The
conference day requires yoLrr presence , t l |  School.  Dunng this mcet ing yoLr r ,v i i l
recel! 'e an,update on yol l r  chi ld 's pertbrmence in al i  c lLr iculum areas. Each tetrcher ,r ,ho
works r ,v i th your chi ld drLr ing the school day lv i l l  be avai larble to mee t , ,v i th yoLr.  Telchers
r,vi l l  review yourchi ld 's progl 'ess and discuss plans for the next nine,,veeks of school
P: r ren ts  vy i l l  : r l so  rece ive  the  repor t  c : r rd  a t  th is  conference.
P l e a s e  c o r t t p l e t e  a t t d  r e t u r n  t h i s  b o t t o n r  p o r t i o r r  o f ' t l r i s  l e t t e r  t o  y o u r  c h i l c l ' s
l ro r r re roonr  te : rcher  by  Wednesd: ry ,  OCT'OBER 2 j ,2004.
S incere lv ,
Vlrs. Anralo
Principal
: F : F ) F : F : F : F * * : F : F : 1 q : k : F : F : F : F : i ( : F : k * : i < : F * : F 1 s * : t : : F ) F : F : F : F : F * : k
Please inc ' l i ca te ;vour  chorce  o f  con f -e rence t imes.  Return  th is  por t io l  to  your
horneroont  te : rcher .
N o v e n r b e r  2  b e t r v e e n  l l  : 3 0  a n r - 2 : 3 0  p m
N o v e u r b e r  I b e t r y e e n  4 : J 0  p m - 7 : 0 0  p n r
'* :k I  have chi ldren in the
rvi thrn the same t ime block.
StLrdent 's Name
lol lowrng classrooms and
R o o m  # ' s
P;rrent Sislatrirc
I  woLrld l ike therr conl 'erences
Exhibit B.44 - Conference Notice
@v
To:
From:S
7/77r1-&L-z't-t*4 "
,/
r t /
ltu / tzrlaLd"zCt
L)  J  t1  /N . - , / / ' / ' l i
,U,r/,r* /,L,wL ilfur/ y-/-*tu&r?0fu/ / L/%
lrL,/* tLt fueu/rlry, /]/tL d--e'42/ a
,ult / (/'tu l+,rd ,
^  l t
Od-/Lr'/-
Exhibit B.45 - Teacher Note 
Amato. Ei leen
From:
ient:
To:
Subject:
tu
Wednesday, September 29,2004 8:27 PM
Administrat ion Bui ldire;Alternat ive School;  CCF Staff ;  High School Staff ; t r i lD
Elementary Staff;itElementary Staff; Maintenance/Custodial Department; Middle School
Staff; PYT Staff; llDElementary Staff
LIGHTS ON AFTERSCHOOLI !
Again this year we wi l l  be host ing a LIGHTS ON AFTERSCHOOL Program. I  don' t  have f lyers made up yet,  but I
wanted to let everyone know that this will be an opportunity to show the community just what we have in our schools. I will
have flyers emailed out to the secretaries next week - hopefully they can be copied and distributed to the children for their
parents. Also, I  wi l l  be br inging posters around on Friday or Monday to be hung.
Please provide a table from each of the schools showing off what you do! lf anyone has any games that some of
the children and youth can play during this time period, please come prepare to playl lf you have anything we can use as
prizes-we welcome them also.
There wi l l  be food, games, music,  informationand resources, and general  meeting and greet ing. AND everything
is free to everyone!!
A not ice wi l l  go out to al l  wi lk insburg agencies/organizat ions as wel l  as the Boro Counci l  and the Churches.
This is our third attempt at jo ining in with schools,  organizat ions and churches from around the country in making a
statement hat afterschool programs are needed in every community. Please join with us. We need everyone's help!
I  st i l l  have planning to do so i f  anyone would l ike to help, please emai l  me or cal l  me X2290.
Whet:  LIGHTS CNI A.FTERSCHOCI-
Where: High School Cafeteria
Vf hen: Cctokrer 14, 2044
Time:5:30 p.m. -  7 :30 p.m.
Exhibit B.46 -  Email
PITTSBURGH TRIBUNE-REvIEW * 3
1/2-/203 LfFOCUS EAST
Schoolspirit's
in thebag
Church raisesmore than
$8,000to buy backpacks and
Jill them with school supplies.
Ie SCHOOLS
By DAN RE\'NOLDS
TRIBUNE-REVIEW
Denise Graves said she was just going
with the spiritual flow to make sure that
every eiementary student in the \IiIiiIi8;-
-. School District has a new back-
pack.
"I said to God 'If this is your idea then
show me the way'," said Graves, out.
reach pastor ofCovenant Church ofPitts-
burgh, in- . .. '-'
When more than 1,045students in the
district's three primary buildings
showed up for class Monday, there were
multicolored backpacl<s waiting for
everyone of them, courtesy of Graves
and her fellow church members.
The church raised more than $8,000
through corporate donations and other
fund-raising to buy the baclqJacks and fill
them with school supplies like pens, cal-
culators, pencils and highlighters.
Graves started the program last school
year, and raised enough money to pur.
chase about 600backpacks.
The church members plan to take the
program even wider next year. "Next
year Ihave bigger dreams," Graves said.
"I feel like we're going to hit this com-
munity and go beyond."
She said her chief motivation for the
~Bt!ect is the fact that many siudents invv_.g live below the poverty line
and lack the resources they need to get
school supplies.
Graves isn't the only one getting a
wake up call. Included in the backpacks
were battery-operated alarm clod,s to
give kids a chance to hit the opening bell
for school.
Tardiness isa real problem among stu-
dents in the district, according to Eileen
Amato, princiP'?I.of the "'Elemen-
JASMIN' G'HRIS/TRIBUN'-REVIEW
Brittnea Turner of Covenant Church of
Pittsburgh hands out backpacks.
fenders run the risk ofending up in front
of the local District Justice Alberta
Thompson on truancy charges.
But perhaps even worse, they might
miss out on the most important part of
the school day.
"We try to have our most signillcant
subjects first thing in the morning while
the l{idsare fresh," Amato said.
While students are graded on atten-
dance, Amato doesn't feel students in
kindergarten through sixth grade should
have that responsibility. .
"It's really parents who should get the
grade," Amato said.
Steve Shelton, 44, of Penn Hills, was
one of the Covenant Church volunteers
who was on hand to give out bad{packs
at the"'" Eiementary School on a
rainy muggy Monday morning.
"Anytime you can touch a kid's life,
you have an impact," said Shelton. "It's
what Jest~ would do.". nil '" 11,of' was
wearing a bIg smile on his face and a
brand new gray red and black backpack
on his back as he started the fJith grade
on Monday morning.
"It's great," beamed ~. "It
matches my shirt"
JASMINE GEHRIS/TRIBUNE-REvIEW
--Ele-
mentary School
sixth-grade girls
(above) pick out
their backpacks
filled with
school supplies.
At right, a note
with wishes for
a successful
school year is'
included in the
back;cks for-g
. students.
...
"Some students are kept out of that
award becanse they have excessive tar-
diness," Amato said.
She said students who are repeat of-SIDNEY l. DAVIS/TRIBUN'-REVIEW
. ._- - '-'" , ,..
-------
Exhibit B.47- Newspaper Article
Page 1 of i
Amato ,  E i leen
From:
Sent :
To :
Sub jec t :
Sure
Wednesday,  December  01 ,2004 7 ' .32  AM
Amato, Ei leen
RE: Kiwanis Christmas Party
s|}qs|}G^dI
Saliarr$FRffiX-$Fiiln-'
xx=oermiss ion  s l ios  tu rned in
I  also have thir ty kids for the part ies sponsored OVll t  I  wi l l  br ing the l ist  over
-----Orig inal  Message-----
From: Amato, Ei leen
Subject: FW: Kiwanis Christmas Party
Can you let  me know who you have chosen for projects o far?
Sent:  Wednesday, December 0I,2004 7:04 AM
ro:.ilhlf
-----Original  Message-----
From:f,lb,tg
Sent:  Tuesday, November 30, 2004 5:03 PM
To: lflt[$; Amato, Eileen
Just a reminder to send me your l ist  of  NEEDY chi ldren that you are recommending for our party on
D e c e m b e r ' 1  4 t h .  l k n o w l a s k e d y o u t o s e n d m e y o u r n a m e s b y D e c e m b e r 3 r d , b u t w e m e e t t h i s T h u r s d a y
(Dec 2nd)and lwou ld  l i ke  to  g ive  our  members  the  names o f  the  ch i ld ren  so  they  can go  ou t  and buy  the
gif ts.  Thanks for your helpl
ffi,
t2tU2004
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}|f a music teacher at* Elementary school in *nt helps fifth grader {frl l}rpare for an upcoming benefit concert o help raise rnoney for instruments for the elementary schools.
'  , . ' r . i  r i t i
JUSTTN MERRIMAN/TR{8UNE-REVtFW
n an Africin drum class to oiAt
t94r
;t{ffi
:offict
sewe
doncert to oav for instrume
. . ' . . '
;*r', .",-'- H{fllilt':tJlffi,* :ffiffi :::';i:ftTi
pickedupafluteforthrflrsttime tary School music teacher who'
The Pittsburgh Symphony three weeks ago. helps to arrange the pifisburgh
'Orchestra will p_erform a benefit "It's'actually fun,l'Ultaid. Symphony Orchestra's perform.
concqr.! ] e.q. Friday ai,* i'Before, I thought the flute was- ancei, said :nusic is an ir.lporunrlDHieh School to help el.e- ' n't going'to be interesting, but component of the curriculum
mentary students in the it's a cool irulrumenl I should've that ioo often is overlooked.VlHg School District. had it in eiementary.', Asshehelpedfiftii.raAeifl
wh ich . r ,eeds-moneytobu.y ' in ; Inadd i t ion toor -ep i t tsuurgh€tearn t Ieaa ican
struments' To donate instrtr- Symphoni orchestra, the coir- crurn piece his group lyiil p6y
ments, contact l{llfFlr at 
-uni-tt, cnneerf will inc6rrlo irrn- drrrino fha cnncor1 cha rnfdtortl'j.'ll=,,,.',""j1:\Yl-.,"t. munity oncert ill i clude ju - uring t e ioncert, she rotzited
.fiiliiliiii3iHiffliii; rfl:Ht#:tliis:rH,:1ffif; $: .;il?ffiluT:tlHi:,-f#
proceeds ltom l,ast year's concert with different instrrmefts:i.i
$1?,000 to buy the same instru- an_d elementary stude-nts using If only she could^ give
ments for sei'enth- and eichth- African drums, cowbells arrd moreoptions. , :. ..i-":I
grad.ers. ; other insluments. "l want the commqrityto liea;
. .Thisyear,wed'et ini t r iyneedJff ipreviouslyhadthem,andIwanttoi" l , t i ie;ui ;
everythilg," said dish'ici band an jnslrumental music progra l, phasis on how important music"
mqsic/beginning band prott :\m School in Lincoln-Lemirgton.
in the Glschooi Dis- "Iwasgladr,r,henlgo',nynew
trict. A concert last year raised i.nstrument," he said. "l vas sick
The PSO euent seeks
to raiseJunds so kids
in |llllilhfschoob
can haue varied choices.
BY CHARLES N. I]ITO}VN
TRIAUNE.REVIEW
- .  
r ! .  r t d r . t l r . u
play thEFute, but lil61u*6,r-
tary Schools can offer only
drums; sticks and cowbells.
'lWe have fun with the instru-
ments we have. I just wish.we
had. more," saidfr, who is'
lookiqg forward to junior hieh
school so she can,,try:other in-
suuments.
A benefit concert Friday by
the Pittsburgh Symphony Or-
rhestra at ffiht High
^hool is expected to raise
rey for the purchase offlutes,
director hlF lhl*i..
"We need a balance of instru-
*S'*h.Fl, 
",,
, ' i r r h t h -
Jr . /Sr .
gthe
Eiementary
but  inst ruments weren' t  r , : -
placed over time. Students intt '-
ested in band begin playing i r-
strt ncnts in the sevcnth grr
W-itl; rhis new [rrnd-raising en.
phasis, childrc. can hart ieetfn,
ing il: fourth gr Ce. (
Officials seek to raise at least
$15,000 for the el ,mentary school
progrirmandar countingonthe
is in deveioping well-
students," saidll who prii
marily teaches vocal develop-
ment because o[ the lack of in-
strwnents. "I r.eally.l, .:iieve that
if childrer g{ffi W:4M
for music, that they.ll.
with it wl en they get I
We'rebeen dillicult at times.
starting from scratch."
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t r rom:
ien t :
To :
Sub jec t :
Fr iday, November 12, 2004 '10:44 AM;;"i; ;'""iii rilt*, "65* tD lrril,\gn' $T u e s . , 1 1 l 1 6  &  1 1 1 2 3
Jus t  a  reminder . . .
T h i s T u e s . ,  1 1 1 1 6 ,  @ B A  M . , P a u l  E v a n s , p e r c u s s i o n i s t w / t h e R i v e r C i t y b r a s s w i i l  b e h e r e f o r ' 1  p e r i o d t o g i v e a w o r k s h o p
for 6th graders. We wi l l  meet in the gym.
The fol lowing Tues.,  the 23rd, 6th graders wi l l  be going to CAPA for the morning. They wi l l  be leaving by bus between
B:30 & B:45. Bathroom visi ts should be taken care of before we depart .  I  wi l l  be leaving earl ier that morning to take 2
students to CAPA to rehearse w/ the River City Brass.
I  wi l l  be gett ing some permission sl ips to you early next week. Please encourage your students to start  pract ic ing their
best behavior & manners so that we don't  have to leave anyone behind.
Thanks for your help. l f  you have any quest ions, please ask.
Exhibit B.50 - Email
l '100 5. Broddock Ave., Suite E '  Httsburgh, PA 15218 '  ( ,112) 312 4444' (4. l2) 312448 Fcx . www.gotewoytolhecrts.orq
GATEW AY TO THE ART5 SCHOOL PROGRAM5
' Please copv and distribute Teocher's Guide (if one is included in this packet\ as soon as
possib le  to  o l l  grode level  ond specio l  teochers.
" Pleose hove someone meet and greel the ort ists when they orrive.
'  Please provide o cleon ond cleor penformonceorea for the ort ists so thof they moy begin
their set-up al leost one holf hour prior to the stort of the progrom. A separate sheet is
enclosed in this pocket i f  there ore qny speciol set-up reguirements. (Be sure to verify
thot the performonceareo is not in use for onother octivity, class or project on the doy of
the progrom!)
'  Pleose provide enough t ime for oudience seoting so thot the ossembly con begin
prompf ly.
" Please hqve someo,"re introduce the ortist(s) to the oudience.
'  Your invoice (or confirmotion) is included in this pocket. Poyment is due within 5
business doys followino the progrom. Please moil your poyment in to the Gateway off rce
indicoting nome of school ond dote of progrom on your check. (Do not give checks to the
ortisf(s) os oll bookkeeping is processed by the Gateway office).
NOTE: The ort ist(s) wil l  contoct the school severol doys prior to the prognom to conf irm
the progrom t ime(s)  ond d i rect ions.  I f  your  school  hos not  heord f rom the or t is t (s)  pr ior
to the Progrom date, pleose coll  the Gateway off ice to confirm. Also, no comenqs or video
recorders moy be used before, during or ofter the progrom unless speciol permission hos
beengiven prior to theperfonnonce by the qrt ist ond Gotewoy to the Arts.
YOUR COMMENT5 ARE IMPORTANT TO U5.
We t ry  to  moke our  progroms os re levont  os poss ib le  to  your  curr icu lum ond object ives.
Pleose help us occompl ish th is  by complet ing ond return ing the evoluot ion sheets prov ided
in th is  pocket .
THANK YOUI
Exhibit B.51 - Student Program Notice
--------
~ scfioo/Vistrict
IIIrElementary School
Your class has been chosen to host a Pitt Education Student for 5
visits. Students will do an observation, several read alouds and a
small flex group.
Enclosed is a schedule, copies of their assignments, and the roster
of interns. They will be contacting you to plan their sessions.
--------
Please remember, they are beginning students. Try to help make
. their experience meaningful and have them carry the word they--is an inviting place for education and students.
Sincerely,
Mrs. Amato
'-/
Exhibit B.52- Pitt Student Packet
, ",
~: INTRO TO ELEM. ED. (5 visits)
a.m. visit 9:55 - 10:55 a.m.
Week of ---
10/04 (school/classroom/community)
10/11 (except 10/12) (read-aloud#l)
10/18 (read-aloud #2)
10/25 (prediction/read aloud #3)
11/01 (share leaming center)
~
---
Name I Time I Day Teacher Room Grade
Mon 02 1
Tues 01 1
Wed 03 1
- - 11 1
05 2
L_- I Wed
106 12
Wed - 123 13
-- 24 3
Thurs 20 4
Thurs I 21 4
Fri I 126 15
Fri I 127 15
Fri Is 128 15
Fri I 138B 16
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Literacy Field ExperienceReflection Log
Introduction to Elementary Teaching
Instruction & Learning 1000
Anna C. Quiggle & Kenneth A.lligby, Instructors
Literacy Field Experience#1
Date: Your Name:
Describe the classroom:
What does it look like? What grade is it? How is the room arranged? How many children are in the rooms?
What is on the walls? -...-.-..----
What are the children doing?
Bespecific. Aretheyworkingalone,together,atdesks?
~
What is the teacher doing?
Lookatbodylanguage,voiceinflection,wheretheteacheris locatedintheroom.
What worked? What didn't work?
Fromyouimpressionwhatworkedanddidn't work?
Personal Reflections:
' "
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Literacy Field ExperienceReflection Log
Introduction to Elementary Teaching
Instruction & Learning 1000
Anna C. Quiggle & Kenneth A. Rigby, Instructors
Literacy Field Experience#2
Date: Your Name:
What book (Author, Title) did you select to read and why did you choose it?
........----
How did you introduce the book to the children?
What questions did you ask to support student comprehension? What answers did
you re~eive?
What kind of talk did you use after the reading?
What worked? What didn't work?
Fromyourimpressionwhatworkedanddidn't work?
Personal Reflections:
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Literacy Field ExperienceReflection Log
Introduction to Elementary Teaching
Instruction & Learning 1000
Anna C. Quiggle & Kenneth A. Rigby, Instructors
Literacy Field Experience#3
Date: Your Name:
What book (Author, Title) did you select to read and why did you choose it?
--.--_._---
How did you introduce the book to the children?
What questions did you ask to support student comprehension? What answers did
you receive?
~
What kind of talk did you use after the reading?
What worked? What didn't work?
Fromyoufimpressionwhatworkedanddidn't work?
Personal Reflections:
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Literacy Field ExperienceR flection Log
Introduction to Elementary Teaching
Instruction & Learning 1000
Anna C. Quiggle & Kenneth A. Rigby, Instructors
Literacy Field Experience#4
Date: Your Name:
What book did you select to read and why did you choose it?
.---.....-.----
How did you get the students to write a story prediction prior to hearing the story?
How did you encourage the. children to orally share their predictions?
How did you introduce the book to the children?
What questions did you ask to support student comprehension? What answers did
you receive?
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Literacy Field Experience#4
What kind of talk did you use after the reading?
How did the students do using the writing rubric?
,,-.--.--..-.-----
What worked? What didn't work?
From youCimpressionwhat worked and didn't work?
. Personal Reflections:
(
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Literacy Field ExperienceR flection Log
Introduction to Elementary Teaching
Instruction & Learning 1000
Anna C. Quiggle & Kenneth A. Rigby, Instructors
Literacy Field Experience#5.
Date: Your Name:
Briefly describe your game/learning center and it purpose(s) with the students.
....-..-----
Row did you introduce and demonstrate your game/learning center to the children?
Where the children comfortable understanding the directions, playing the game or
. using the learning center?
(
Row did the students react during the activity?
What worked? What didn't work?
Fromyou(impressionwhatworkedanddidn't work?
Personal Reflections:
Exhibit B.52- Pitt Student Packet
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Introduction to Elementary Teaching
AnnaC.Quiggle & Kenneth A. Rigby, Instructors
Literacy Board Game or Learning Center~Sixteen (16) Points
You are to construct a literacy based board game or learning center that is appropriate for
elementary age children that will assist them in learning an essential spelling, phonics or
a vocabulary skill. It is suggested that you consider connecting your activity to one of
your read aloud books. This response must be developed and constructed individually.
.You willpresentyour board game/learningcenterto the class onNovember2, 2004and
will use you activity with a group of students during your fifth visit of yourLiterac
Field Experience.This visit will be scheduled during the week of November 1 or
November 8, 2004. The board game or learning center that you construct should:
. Be constructedina neatanddurablemanner
. Be age appropriate for elementary age children
. Be unique and/or innovative in thought and design
. Assure that the child learns, enhances or reinforces an essential literacy skill
. Actively involve the child as a participant
. Be child friendly in its layout
. .. Be childtriendlyin its appearance
. Includeclear,developmentallyappropriatedirections
s'-' . Rubric ~ B dG L c t
Student Name Total Score
Proficient 2 Basic 1 Emerging 0
Constructed in a neat and durable manner
Age appropriate for elementary age children
Unique and/or Innovative
Literacy skill is learned, enhanced or reinforced
Child is an active participant
Child triendly in it layout
Child triendly in it appearance
Clear directions are mcluded
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&tElementaryi
Scudenr involvemcnr is oucstanding 
", 
I ,  inclr-Lding a very ecrive stu. lent counci l  rhat sponsored evencs for moms and dads, visirs to
"" ' . ; .-  l - , . . . ,- .  4,.1,- l  . ' i .5, djncs5 and even menroring,rf  voulger srudenrs by older srudencs. Highl ighrs irom * Elementary inclucje' ' * ' " ' - ' b  " ' ' *  . ' ' r '
S r rong cmph. rs is  on  the  components  o f  l i re recy :  compre-
hension, phonics .rnd phonemic awarencss, voclbularv ancl
fluencv.
P:rrcnr i i ter.rcl  nights [ , ,r  c:rch gr"rde Lcuel. provi. i ing gr.rdc-
specit ic l i teracv ski l ls rhar prrents . irn Lrse ro help rheir chi l-
dren become excel lent reeders.
Concenrrat ion on merhem:rt ics and problem solving, guidcd
Uy !t mlrh corch.
Extensive after-school rutoring programs in reading end
mathcmatics.
P . r r rncrsh ip  w ich  De lo i r rc  &  Touchc  [o r  Impect  D l1  where
volunceers provided landscaping, paint ing and terr i f ic interac-
t ions berween Deloit tes sralf  and our studenrs.
Numerous visi ts b;z Pirtsburgh Symphony Orchestre per-
formers ro oer snrr lenrs excited ebout classical rnusic and
prepared For l ield tr ips co the Symphonv.
Exhibit B. 53 - District Magazine Article
3.0 APPENDIX C – SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT DOCUMENTS 
This section houses School Improvement Documents that were relevant to 
Jefferson School during the three-year period of this study.  A complete listing of the 
exhibits, their descriptions, sources and dates can be found on pages 125-28. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 330 
SrElqrotrtristl"ic t
D istin graislaecl Ecl l: eato r Tctlfil
1" Dr.
2.Dt' .
3. Dr'.
I I IJ  E f -ontact  In lormat ion :
I ' l1OGR.\NI DIREC'f OIt: l)r '  'Juan
PRO GILA.NI i \ IAN.\( lEl i . :  NIs- I) lnr
I laughn,  Spcc i : r l  ; \ ss is t : rn t  t r l  the  Sccre  t r t ry
lilo trs e r (1 1 7 ) 7 05-37 7 | I I rlklotts e r@),s ta te' p :t' us
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a iuatnic infrlqlF schrtols. Ptrrscut schcrirl improvenreni e fr'brts have bcen impeoed bv
somc cnl ical  barr iers inciuding ( l - .LLt not l i i r i tecl to)
A r lst t ' icted et, :chlng,c of 'common undcrst;rndi lg:r  nd commnrr icat ion amon:l
:l,ft:-ii l-l isilrtlrs. l:4,:h:ls- s,-rpprir-t s :ilf, j lar:-,,tls, :n.J tit: rrtmtur-riti. :t i:lge .
r \  perva:, i , , re bei ief  t l - rat  an unusr-L:t lLV high corrcentr at ion of lo. ,v socioeconomic
sl i i lus and student trausir :nce l imit  the potent ial  for academic pLogress aci lcved in
othel educal ional sr: t t ings.
. \  ptoloLrged ir istory c. '  Igradc lc, , 'c l  teachers aud 511[.1ect area dep: ir tntents teechiLrg
w' i thor-Lt a vr,r i f tc i r  curr iculum correlated wit i ' r  Pennsyiv;Lnia's Academic Standards
arrd PSSA expcct ir t ions,
An armuai e ,x i t  of  t i rcr-r l ty membe rs and pr i i rc ipals attr ibuted to t l - re lure of i ' r ig i ter
pa-v rnd n' iore att lact ivc , ,vor l t ing crruci i t ions in tr ther scl-rool  dtstr icts;
An operat ional set of ' reterral  protocols that nay f laci l i tate an over- ident i f icat ion
of special  educat ion students and subsccluenl relnovaI front t i re regr-Llar c1a-ss
sctt ings or transfer to other progran services located beyond distr ict  bor-rndaries;
A l imitcd but inf luent ial  core ot '  middle and high schttol  faculty dcscr iL.ed as
resista.nt o research-based pract ices that i rave been shown to signi f tcant l ,v '
advance acaden-r ic progress and t l re achicvement of student prof ic iency;
A tolerance and acceptabi l i ty for higlr  levels of absenteeism by studcnts and stat l
A rernaining cadre oI teacl ' rers stLl l  unable to L[se cotr ]nrr iF're snf]rrrrrc rnd
networking capabiht ies, and
Elementary and secondatv schoo] f  aci l i t ies tLtat have 119r hee. ,-n ' .  l i  or*er l  16
ecco inmodete  p l rys ica l l -v  i ra r rd ic rpped s tudcnts  end s ta f l .
Tl ' r is l ist  of 'baniers, i f  taken as inherentLlu l inr i t ing or unntovable, is daLrnt ing. The DE
Team lLeard t l - rat  hese elernents contr ibuted to an al i losphere of external iz ing responsrbi l i ty for
rndividual student achievement and occasional ly were seen as inst i tut ional excuses for a lack of
progress in equippinq students to ettain prof ic iency,.  I t  s i rould be noted t i tat  these inf i -astructure
variables are nost iy matters of personal communicat ion. The r-nost dire i t r f i -astructure concems
are the tradeoffs.  unspoken eqleenreuts and assuml-rt iot-rs t l - rat  accuntulate jn any school
c-rtgatilzation over tinre thal dra.,v focus awav fr-on-r the n-irssiou of advancinc student achj.evement
and inherent l_v keep expectat ions and standards iow.
The DE Team assef is that taken singl i ,  and addressed vvrt i r  alacr i ty,  the considerabie
p a s s i o t - l f o r i m p r o v e m e t t t . a l r d t h e r e t r e w e d s e n s e o f 1 l r i d e i n H s c h o o l s , t l r e r e i s n o t
otre eiemeut cru i i r is l lst  that cztr l l r l t  be addlesscd ant i  nr iu. i tnized. Whi le i i  is incumbent on al l
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' t ,v id.  t l t i  best t racirrng ai td srhools pcrssi l ; l t  f  ) r  srr_ldi- i i :s
i i , i  c l i t rL i i ta t t r rg  banr : r ' :  to  iha i  end.
t)A;,t-a;,!t ci,iL.iclrL cti:rtL.ti '4rtfiti. Ll,vc iti Inii'tt:;trt,Lcture
Is t i i tLe; tu, , r  i 'c r ' . i i l  p l . i r r  ( i , , i  rn  i l ig , - ' ;ng pr t )cess 1, - , r  de, , 's lo i , . i3g a pia l )  [o t ' lL t i i re  bLr i l , l ing
mai t l i .enance i - r r  iu tpr , - rvct l rer l ls  lLrd horv is  t i re  gol l  o f  sruc leLt l  p i t r t le- , icnc) '  iargctcd iu
plarnrr rg 1or  opt imiL l  sch, l - , , r1 LLs; ig : '?
?-  l1ovr , 'can t l ie  dr .s t r ic t  a : ;  a  
" i , , l tcr lc  cu ln.  togr thc l  to  r - rse thc d:Lt . r : ; t r r - rc lure ancl  rcsoLl rc-s
avai iable t r - r  locr-Ls t ig i r t l ' ;  u l l  s tLrdc l t r  prot ic ieuc,v?
3. (- ian the distr- ic l  miLr i t -nizc lhe bat ' t icrs that soLlet i rr t ls occi l : r ion a hi : ; iory of relai ionsl-r ips
l l tet  crru shi  f t  r tsponsibi l iLy f- i r r  s luclent ler;r ln ing uwav frr ,nr vrhat fhcLrl tv can clo to f-ost:rr
sILLdcnt lcarning' ,)
cr()N I- tNUOTJS [ , r iARNtNr]  l ' f  FI IC
r \  c l i s t r rc t  opere t ing  iu  a  cu l tu rc  o f  co tL l inuous  lc i r rn i r - rg  e rpcr : ts  tha t  ac lL r l t s  w i l l  bc  cngegcr i
tn tneatt iugtrLl  tasks. acccpt rcsponsibi l i t '7 f i t r  str- ident sLlcccss, dcrnand l i ig ir  c lural i ry work of 'one
another, and provi,,ic r-t-LLttual sr.rpport o feassLu.e str-LdeLrt achieventcnt. Chalier-rges are grecled
with a problern-solving approacit  lnd cirauge is coutemplatecl  as a norLlal  part  of  cont inuclr-rs
improvcrnent.
Tire DII  Teanr obscrvccl  that elJras l  prot-essionir l  Develr- ipmer-rr  plan that
cor-t tpl ies with Perursylvair ia Deparlmcnt of Ecluc;r t ion requirements. We were simuIlancgu.sly
intr igued to heerr that bui lding pr incipals had not been inclLrcled in i ts planning or formation.
Because the DE Tearn observeci vzir i ; t t ion in the clual i ty of  teaching distr ict-wicle,  professional
devektprncnt act iv i t ies rnight bc best cLtstouriz-et i  to t i - re needs of teachers based on t l ' rc results of
fort lat ive st .rpcrvision ancl c lassroorn observat ions by pnircrptr is.  I t  is ar-r t ic ipaled that
prof-e.ssional developrlent wi l l  be direct lv colrelatecl  with stLLdent achieven-ient bv focusing on the
f i tudamental  needs of teachers Thc necds assessurent tr t  detr lnl ine 
.{oiLls fr ; r  professional
developtnenL shor.Llcl ,  perhaps, bc dL:Lw'n trom t l -Le terrchers as wc11 as acLninistrators ancl c l istr ict
Le adels.
Principals do their  cartse of instrr-rct ic 'nal  i r -npr overleut a great service when the y
deutoustt-aie ihe in 'rpor lancc ar- id value of ccinl i r rLroLrs iearuing i r , ,  act ively part icrpat ine in al l
protessiot ' ia l  developn-rent act iv i t ies Tire prescLrce of the insttr ,Lct ional leadcr signals ro te:rchers
t i rat  t i - re topic rs inrportant.  that t i rc i i -  at tendance and l tart ic iplr ion t i  noted. and that the disr i - ict  is
e  l e e r  n i r t r  c o r l u r L r r r i t v .
Comnt tu r tca t ion  o f  spec i f i c  d is t i i c t  v is ion  rs  a  v i ta l  par t  o f  the  co i t r inucr i i s  ean l ing  e ih ic
I t lstruci iotral  eadeis shor-r ld consicier confer i ' ing on a regulal  and consisteur brrsis t(-r  colnn-lLlnlcate
i l f t f f is v is ior-r  and denronsirate effect jve teachins t l lough f i -rnct ional agenclas and
product ive nteet inqs .JLlst  as el i l - recrat i t )us t j l 's tLrCeit t  achieveurent should be Lt i_el i .  so shot i ld ihe
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expectai iol ts lor ieacl ter ef fect i rrcLrcss. f iecogl i t io ir  oi '  o i t lstant l ing and crceprionel beha'ul i t rs
artrj aclirc-u'enients i,f teach.:rs arc eill imeil ancl iouterl in a,,,nay tl"iat stlengtlt,:ns th-- bel-Laviors rn a
co nr:rrr ,ut i tv of  1ci-LrLrcr l ; .
Te:..clt:l-s lta')/ nrle,l : ' l,Cltl,ru:rl 1.r'aill l lg ll tht acc:ssil ',-1. anali' 'sis, l-l-lr.rryletatlon ald
ir-npLcnrentzLi ion of data to ihei t 'c lai l ; i  i r istr i - ic i icrn. fhe PDE lools should be d:L-nonstraled to t lLe
tceclrcrs so { l ' rat  l tey can L- l- iow lnd undelsiend thc sol tr i r r ls of  data and what t l 'Lei l  responsibi l i t ies
are tor obtaining and using data appropriately.
Pre:;enter-s who conducl professional deve lopLnent act iv i t ies rnay need to be rerninded to
nse tLre comlrton languagc lhat is being pLomoted among the statf .  One of the Westcrn
Penn-sylvania Wri t ing Projecl  l t resenters we obselved reverled to Madel ine Hunter vocabulary
rvi thor-r t  cross,rcfcrencing i t  to the language of t i re Principies of l .earning or the Charlot te
Daniclson Fra.rncwork. Prcsunte Ls mey need to reinforcc the distr ict  direct ion so that teachcrs nrc
nol confr,rscd about c()mmon goals and cornmon language. l )r-rnng t i re sin-rLr l taneous elementary
in-service sessiorrs,  the goal cr l 'developing standards-based feport  carcis v,ras hcld in zrbeyance
tr.jcalrsc of tirning ct-rnsidcr-atious. Wc heard frorn teacirers tl 'rat they were clismayed when (tw'o
days later) they received a draft ,  samplc standards-based report  card in their  niai lb(rxes -  even
thor,Lgit  thcy thciught i t  had been decided not to prc,ceed tor-rr  wcel<s bef i-r ie t l - re end of the Inarking
pe r ioci .
Cont inuous  leaming is  comnron ly  a  shared 'va lue ' fo r  a l l  d is t r i c t  employees  f rom food
service workers to thc superintendent.  Because ctLstodians and secr-rr i ty persomel are often the
f i rst  pcople lo r leet and grcet pafents and str-rdents, they may need to be specit ical ly t rained to do
so appiopriately. Thc number of security guards luay warrant review and students and teachers
wi l l  b,enef i t  i I  t l -Ley are l tnowl. :dgeable about the names and locat ions of teachers and t ]rc
respecl ive sul t ject afeas. Ideal ly,  their  verbal and bocly langr-La-qe d tnonstrates that they are a
prrr t  of  t i re distr ict  telm and take their  responsibi l i t ies as "publ ic heipers" ser iously.  Their  value
and inpact on vis i tors and their  percept ioLrs of the distr ict  are infect ions and important.
()ue,sl.jons lo cot't.vider about Continuou.s Lecu"ninq Ethic
F{rtw can distr ict  leadership provide nloie leaming for teachers about st :rndards and
strategic instruct ional teclui iqr-res to increese student prof ic iency?
2 How ceu a  pro lcss ionr r l  t leve lo l l rncn t  p len  t l ia t  ine ludes  pr - inc ipe i  rnd  lcad  tc rcher  i r tp t t t
be developed in tl-ie near future?
3. Are teachers involved in an exanliLration of data that is non-ittdgmentaL aud tirat inforrns
teachins?
1. ls there a way to inclLrde anci l lary, 'staf f  in statements of drstnct purpose and in basic
trainir- ig to guide theu'resironses to studeuts and t i re publ ic at iar-qe?
LO
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' i 'Lrc J)E Ter, i l  ] r ' " 'ed in and sLrperf icral l ; i  c: , .plorcd \ \ ' i ikrnsbrirg d,- iLing the I l ' 'e dar. i is i l
l lv 'e 
*rr .e tr . ' l i  r , r f  rhct l tof  ; r i f  ' , , r r :ur5 ago, wher,  the boroLrgh \ ,v3s IJrowlt  as t l le " f- i t l ;  of
1 t l0  C i rL r rc i ' i es"  and ' t l te  w 'o rne t r ' (n ' r i  thc  tear i t r ' s  cLra iac te l i z i t lo r - i ]  wore  wh i te  g loves  to  n la rke t
L)n \ i ' ( , r ( j (J Strect.  t . - 'ct  i ;L inl i '  i l -1g lnr- i l r ic ipal i t f  is ih-:  s l-ercr, ' l -y i ' r ical ly '  sad st, t l1, ,  of  an i ; rner- c i t i '
s-ct- ion tuinecl  on i rs I ' reat-1 i t r t ."r ' r r  generat ioLrs. T'he 1'ocuLs on col lect i i - 'n of del inquerl t  t i rx-es ior
l l roper-t ies t l rat  1, ic1d , .ery I i t t lc oi  valr ie lo the distnct 's bLLdget tel l  t i re saci  tale.  Boar. ied r-Lp
bLlsiucs: ies. igni f icant auroLLnts oI Sc:ci iorr  8 l iousine,,  a graff i t i -covered ph.rrmrc] V, i th bars on
the winclow:;  i tcxt  io two dLffercnt c l-Lecl t-cashir ig stoLef ionts paint the Landsc:rpe The nutnber of
joblcr,s (- ;ur( l  in : ionre cascs l ion-rclcss) on the st l 'ccts of f l - in 200,5 courpletes the picturc
Dl 'a con'unLLnity cl inging to t f ic pr idc of old -  bLLt gener;r l iy destr trLte as a soLrrce of inspirai ion or
sr-Lgrprtr l  t , t r  i ts schools.
' l -hc 
tcarn observcr l  that distr ict :Lrtc l  nrr-n-Lieipal  goverruncnt l lersornel i ind sFirvic(rs are
qcrrr ,rr ' : r l l ; 'af f , t lded Ic,w r-narl is fol  t l - ic i r ' ' "vork Tenclencic-s to blarne the school end govetrr inent
for coninrr-Lnity b:rsecl  issues are prevaleLrt  Acldrt ionrr l ly.  the r l rstr ict  blames t l - ie n.runicipal i ry and
thc  nr rLu ic ip r l iLy  b la r t rcs  the  d is t r i c t  fo r  the  dcprh  ar ic l  b leac i th  o f  p rob lcns  w i t l t i r r  t l - re i r  -sharec l
gcttgrtpl i ic boLutdi ,r f ics.  Witen 1r:-rcrrsed ou thc sclror-r l ,  t l ' ie cornr lr-rni t r , ' ,  iLrcluding parents and
br-LsiLtcss or.  r 'nui-r ic ipal  repre scnt: t t ives blanrc scLrool persr)mrcl  tbr l lscal  ut istrr : rnage ment,
enrpLovine nt favori l ism. ani l  low student l tchieverlr :nt  and gttdual ion ratcs.
' lhe l , r i ' r ivcrsi ty of 'Pi t tsbLrrgh teanr is playing a cr i t ical  roie in r-nantrging and ini t iat ing
t lscel and rese:Lrch-based acadenric and su| lcrvrsofy l l rogf i lm ir-r i t iat ives. T'hrs work appears to be
cst:LbI is l t ing a ioul tdt t ion tbr Llore eff 'ect ive n] i lnr lgenlcnt of  l lscal  resoLlrces, a K-12 r ' , , ' r i t ten
curr icuir-u 'n.  s lafJ-supervision, and stucient assessment as wel l  ns reading. trath, and r,vr i t inq
pr ' , - r t i c rcncy .  Thc 'P i t t ' l eam' is  a lso  invo lved iL r  bLL i ld iL rg  comrr r rLn i l y  s r , rppo l t  whenever  poss ib ie
fi-,f tll|ls scl'iools.
fhe cl isrr ict  has not recovered f i 'onr sel ious slrrdent ur i lu:rgenlcnt problerns in the t l - rree
eLcuterrrary ' : ;choi; ls and rniddle and ir igh school that i rppeai 'ed lo peak abor-Lt s ix years argo. As a
resuir ,  t l le cr lLnmunity is reluctant to en-Lbr:Lce the schoois and oftet ' i ts support .  As the distr ict
wori is ro e.: tal t l ish and ntaintern f lscal  responsibi l i ty,  instruct ior-ral  competence. and str ,rdent
prof ic iency the ieadcrship simultaneously needs lo expend valr-Lable rerg)/  bLr iLding and
sus ta in i i rg  'b r i , lqes '  . " i ' i th  a  re iuc tan t  pLrb l i c .  Becar - tse  o f  low sc)c io -econ( tn r ic  f rc to rs ,  t i re te  ts
r ,v ider  s ren , ice  suppor t  in fused iu lo  the  schoo l . 'Th is  s r ippor l  incLr - rdes  a  mul t ip l i c r ty  o f  soc ia l
servicc ini t rat ives. in some cases i iLnded Lry foLrndai[ i r rn grants
As evidence of dissl t is lect ion i ,v j t i r  the cl int :Lle lol  teaching and leart-r ing, the Lrumber of
perents  c l ioos inq  lo  enro l i  ch i ld leu  in  char te r  schoo ls .  inc lependent  sch t roLs .  paroch ia l  schoo ls  and
speci;r i  educat ir tn centers is subst i . rnt ial lv decr-casinrt  enl 'o l l t r lents and increasinq
trar isporiat ion' ' t r r i i iou costs to lhe distr- ict .  ' f l te tcanr '*as tol , l  that decl ine in en-t 'o i lmel l t  me'r '
ne,:essi iate the need to consol i , - ' ,ate he elenteniar i 'schoois.  Doing t l i is wir i le sLLStaining t i re
hmrLer - i  cor r in - r - rn i i : v  sup l t r t r i  1or ' 'ne ig i rbo lhooc l  schoo ls '  , "v r l l  be  c i ra i leng ing .  in  Lh is  sense.  t i re re
is a srnrul taneous rebui lding of relat ior-Lsir ips rvrth a disenhanchrsed cournl i -rni tv as leacLersir ip
s r i . i r , .es to r .eL- . r - r i jd iheq lSchoo1Dis t r rc t .sL-sp l t |a | to t re l ld idenr i t . v ' f l -o inv i , i t1 . r in
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ls  thcrc a concencJ plan to : 'e introt luce t l - rc
i;,:115!t11---ilf ies ,.-.i t1-ir c,:rt-ttl.ulit,t ' r^,t115o''rt a ieasiln to
o i :a t t t  Cc tmr i t tLn i tv
|llft scliools to tire n']:ury
entel a sch,,.ol b,,-rildir..g?
QtLe;iui:,;t'-cpjt; it
:: Flo,.r, can relatior-rsirips v\iitit nrunicipal authori t ies be improved to create synergv and
drlerni-nas ?r , , r , ,  i , r j l  r r . . - r  r . r ! i r ' { D l I  , , ' r , ' .
[ : .  ihere a r ' r i rcci  in i t iat ive aimed at Le-clairning stLtdents f i -om noupLrbi ic schoois an, l
enJ' iaucing the distr ict 's general  reputat ion antong crrmmunity members'?
T2
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@ullDschool District
Ref lect ions on the
l ) i c ' i n n r  r i c h e / r  F . 1 r  r r - : i o f  l t t i t i a U v e
Qual i ty  Review Report
S e p t e m b e r  1 9 - 2 3 , 2 0 0 5
Mission Statement
The Miss ion o f  the
Dis t ingu ished Educator
is  to  bu i ld  capac i ty
in  schoo l  d is t r ic ts
to  enab le  s tudents
to  ach ieve a t  h igh leve ls
by creat ing schoo ls
that  are safe
academica l ly ,  soc ia l  l y ,
emot ion a l ly  and phys ica l ly .
$l)s"noor
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What lt 's AII About= = =
1 1 i1512005
Today's Agenda
'  T h a n k s  a n d  l n t r o d u c t i o n s
-  Dr .
Purpo.  r ose  o f  Mee t i ng
-  C o n s i d e r  7  F o c u s  A r e a s  o f  Q u a l i t y  R e v i e w
-  Re f l ec t  on  Re la ted  Ques t i ons
-  Deve lop  P re l im ina ry  Co l l abo ra t i ve  DE  En t r y  P lan
'  Commun ica t i ons  P rocess
.  Con tac t  Pe rsons
.  Tasks ,  P ro jec t s ,  Ac t i v i t i es
.  T i m e  S c h e d u l e
.  Loca t i ons
Nex t  S teps
1 1 /1  5 /2005
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Foe us Area _1 =Vision
V is i on  i s  a  c l ea r  and  compe l l i ng  p i c t u re  o f  schoo l
D is t r i c t  e f f ec t i veness  tha t  i nc ludes  p ro f i c i ency  fo r  a l l
s tuden ts .  Focused  on  s tuden t  ach ievemen t ,  t he
v i s ion  i nhe ren t l y  se ts  gu ide l i nes  and  boundar ies  fo r
d i scuss ion ,  dec i s i on -mak ing ,  po l i c i es ,  ac t i on ,  and
per - fo rmance  a t  a l l  l eve l s  t h roughou t  t he  schoo l
D is t r i c t .  A  c lea r l y  a r t i cu la ted ,  da ta - i n fo rmed ,  l i ved
v i s ion  o f  p ro f i c i ency  fo r  a l l  s tuden ts  and  a t ta inmen t
o f  Adequa te  Year l y  P rog ress  gu ides  a l l  p rocesses  i n
the  Schoo l  D is t r i c t  as  a  s tandards -based  svs tem.
1 11151?OA5
-l-aSchool
Focus Area 1:
Reflections on Vision
How can we focus admin is t ra t ion ,  facu l ty ,
s ta f f  and communi ty  on a  shared v is ion
for  s tudent  ach ievement?
How can we embed the PA academic
s tandards and assessment  anchors  in to
ef fect ive teaching and learn ing pract ices?
How can we bu i ld  D is t r ic t  capac i ty  to
create  las t ing  sys temic  change in  keep ing
wi th  NCLB?
1  1 / 1 5 / 2 0 0 5 fiqfscnoor
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Focus Area 2: Data
Data dr ives  dec is ion-mak ing,  ins t ruc t iona l
des ign,  de l ivery  o f  ins t ruc t ion,  and the
profess iona l  deve lopment  necessary  to
ensure s tudent  ach ievement .  Ind iv idua l
s tudent  pro f ic iency as  measured by
per fornrance on PSSA and Dis t r ic t  a t ta inrnent
of  Adequate Year ly  Progress are at  the
fore f ront  o f  data  usage and contempla t ion.
Gscnoot
Focus Area 2.
Reflections on Data
.  How can we consis tent ly  communicate
data to a l l  const i tuencies?
" How can data be analyzed,  in terpreted
and appl ied to the design and del ivery
of  inst ruct ion?
.  How can we use technology to descr ibe,
design,  del iver  data and to develop
people and document  progress?
" How can we guide students in
rnanaging thei r  own achievement  data?
'Elt)rs,rhool 1 0
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(Ju : r l r i ' f  i , l ev iew Fr lcus  Aree Cu ide l ines
F 0 c u s . \ l r : r l :  l " r i i s  
_
I iocusfVis ion
Vis lon  is  : t  c ld l r  en i l  c r r ' r l r - . i i l i L r r  " l t i c fu r - . :  '  o f  schoo l  D l . . r r i c t  e i i r : : l r , .  cness  t : r : t  inc ludes  pro f i , : ie  nc ; i  ib r  a i l
s fuc ie  n ts .  FuL, ' . i i .d  t tn  s f t i r l cn t  rch ievcr rcn t ,  the  v is ion  i rheren t l l ' s l t s  
-? r -u i l c l i l es  and boundrnes  to r  r ' l r scuss io r , .
i j cc is ion-mekLn. ' r ,  po l i r r r j s ,  : rc t ion .  rL i td  per ib rmance r :  r1 l  le ' , :  :  t J r roughout  the  schoo l  D is r r l c t .  . \  c lea ; l ' , r
a r t i cu la rc r l .  , ia ia - in io rmed,  lLved v is ion  o ip ro t i c icnc ;  tb r  a l l  s iuc lcnL. :  and a t t r innren t  o f  Ade qur rc  Year l rv  l rogress
in foms r i l  p roces :es  i r  t i r c  Schoo l  D is t r i c t  t s  r  s t : i iCar , j s -based svs icnr .
D'." . - t  - , ; .1 . r r ' , ,  , ,  -oLru- ,g.  'nr , ,u .uo. i l i . .o . . .  ' , t  , i  r ' . . . r * . ,^ .  , -+rr t ' - *  cr r r -
to  assuJc  i i i rdcn t  ac l i i : vc rnent .  Ind iv idua l  s tudent  p ro f  rc i , :ncy  a .s  n rc l :u red  l ' ) y  per to rm. rnce  on  PSSA and Dt . ' ; i - l c t
attainrnent oi Adequate Yearly Progress are at the tbre f iont of data us:.;c end corrtemplation.
Therc is d{lclurrcntari()n to support the assert ion that t ]1e Distr ict is a drte-driven standr.rds-based systcnr
D a t a
Cont inuous
I-earn ing Eth ic
St :n  I  i r - r - r . l - , c  A t , rq lSequence.  [ )u tu  l " l l ' here  are ' ,v r :  no ' ,v?" )  Desc i ibc  i l  de t l i l  thc  cu l rc t r t  s te r r - rs  u i
s l , j , i cn r  r . l r rcvc i l rc r ) t  w i rh  rcspcr ' t  o  rcadcr ruc  ;Lar rd r rds  in  rea tJ ing  rnd  m, r thenra t l r ' i  3s  \vc lL  ; l s
a : i scssment  anchors .  Spec i f i ca l l y  re fe rence PSSA data  and D is t r i c t  Adequate  Year )y  Progress  s t lnd iug
St,:p 2 of the Action $-eqvence. Desiqn ("Where do vve want to go? ") r\s sh-rdent achievement det3 LS
ana lyzed,  i t  p rov ides  D is I i c t  teachers  and leadcrs  w i th  re fe rence po in ts  tb r  devc lop tng  ins t ruc t iona l
dcs ign  (bascd on  rcsearch-proven pr rc t i ces)  rs :u r ing  inc rcased s tudent  ech ievemcnt .  L )a ta -dr iven
procedurcs  tb r  rev ie rv  and accou l tab i l i r y  to  assurc  thc  dcs ign  is  e t l cc t i ve  a re  imp lcnrcn tec l .
Step - l  of t l re Action Scctrre ncc.. Deli t 'erv ("How are vve qoin! tr . t  qet lhere?") Data, observafions, and
fcedback  arc  u t i l i zcd  to  assure  tha t  t i re re  i s  un i f i c , l  undcrs tand ing  o f  ins t ruc t iona l  des ign  and tha t  i t s
imp lcn ' ren ta t ion  is  sus ta incd .  Superv isory  and da ta  co l [ec t ion  checkpo in ts  a re  es tab l i she i l  to  assurc
dc l i ve  ry  i s  c f tbc t i ve  and tha t  ins tn rc t iona l  desrgn  is  i rnp lemcnted.
Step.l  of the Acticrn SeqLrence.. l)evelopntent of People (" l ,Yhot udtl i t iona/ ski i ls and trainins do we
,J_eE:!:) Workshops, in-servicc trruring, and f iculty scrnjners ere organized and inrplemented in a t imely
rnamcr. Data and faculty lecdback ioops are ut i l ized to de termine ancl priori t ize nceds tbr profcssional
developmcnt that is al igned rvith insrructional design. Survey data and procedures to monitor the value
and e f tec t i veness  o f  l i cu l ty  rnd  s ta f [p r , r fcss iona]  deve lopment  a re  imp lemented and rev iewed.
.  S teD5t - t t ' l .hcAc l tonSeeuence,Docunenta t ion( "Howdovte t ruckot t rp roqress '1  " )  Dataareu i i i i z -cd t , r
monitor progress in studcnt achievencnt and result.s from Design, Delivery, and De veloprnent as
describe d above. Docume ntat ion includcs stat ist ics and anecdotal rccords assr-rr ine consistcnt. measlLreo
rosress toward stude nt prof icicncv and Distr ict aftainment of Adequate Yearlv Prosress.
Qua l i t y  Teach ing  resu l ts  rvhen a  qua i i t red ,  c f f -cc t i ve  teacher  dc l i vers  r igorous  cur r i cu lum and executes  re l iab lc
assessments using stanclards-alrgned instruct ional nr.rterials and rcsearcl-r-proverr methods. [ ,vidcnce-based
instruction ( inclLrdrng data veri lying shrdent achievcrnent) is routinely ut i l izeLl to assure a//snrdents learn.
Targeted  f ,ss is tance is  p rov iJcd  fo r  ind iv idue l  snrdcnts  (o r  subgroups  o f  s rudents )  who lack  prercqu is i le ,
antecedent knowledge and understarrding or who struggle with more tradit ional methods of irrstruct ion.
Lcrdcrsh ip  i s  s t t l l teg ic  end de l rbera te  in  sus ta in ing  tbcus  on  s fudent  ach ie  vement  and imp lemenr ing  a  s tendards-
besed sys tcm t ( )  rssure  teee hLng e i l cc t i venes : .  A  s t r , )ng  and cepr l - r l c  i r rs t ruc t ionr l  c . rdersh ip  tc rn r  bu i lds  a  c r r l f , r l c
of tn-rst,  contr,nuous improve nrent, and accountabi lrry tbr perlormrncc. The sequence of data-desrgn-del ivery-
development-documcntation described above is used to bui ld consensus and a shared vi.sion among teaching
professional.s to cult ivate the relentless pursuit  of individual stude nt accomplishment.
Artful use of infi:rstructure rerluircs the shrtegic eiignment & uti l i letion of facLrlry, staft-, lacii i t ies, t ime, flscrl
resources,  and avai leble techn,r logy to reel i ;e  the Disrr ic t  v is ion of  prot lc iency,  rchre vemenl ,  and success tbr  a l i
srudents.  In f rasrrucrure p leys;r  vr t r l  ro [c  in  urr : , r r ing condi t rons th] i  support  c l ' fect ive teechrng and rssrst  f rcu l ry
rnembers in holding high cxpe ctetiuns for one rnother. it provides irtensive supports for students who may
slruggle aird iupports learning teams, staff members, or schools ad.lusting to a realigned Districr vision.
Artful Use of [nt iastmcture is essential to the creation of a 'hreh de mand and fLieh support '  school cl imate
A cont inuous  lcarn ing  e  th ic  i s  ex i r ib i ted  in  a  schoo l  cu l fu re  o f  ev idence-brsed co l labomt ive  precr ice ,  con t inuous
pro fess iona l  earn ing ,  and co l lec t i ve  p ro t 'ess iona l  accountab i l i t y .  Teachers  and s ta f f  r re  ec t ive  ly  engaged wh i le
accepting responsibi l i tT for srurient success and dem;rndrng a high queliry of ' ,vork f iom one rnother. A problem-
so lv ing  approach rs  c ' r idcnr  when f rc rng  cha l lenges  chrnge is  the  norm ts  an  ln t i c ipa ted  componcnt  o f
c o n t i n u o u s  i m p r o v c m e n t ;  a n d  r , l u l r  i e . r r n i n g  i s  e r p e c r e d  e r r d  c m b r r c e d .
Qual i t y
Teach ing
Q u a l i t y
Leadersh ip
Artful Use of
In f rast ructure
C o m m u n i t z  p e r m c r s h i p s  a r e ; o u g h r  r n d  e n z r g c d  b y  r e r c h e r s ' l n d  s , : h o o l  e a d c r s .  A u r h r n t r c  r c i r t : o n ; h i p s  w i r h
s tudents ,  fa r ru l ies ,  bus inesses ,  h ighcr  educr t ion  ins t r ru t . ions ,  and the  communi ry - r t - la rgc  ar ;  cu l t i va ted  and v ie
3s resources tbr the schools. A srrategy and system tbr communicating with the commutity is rn place.
C o m r n r t n i r v  h r r l t h  . r r d  s n r ' i : l  s e w i c e s  r e r r r l : . r l v  i n t e r r c t  w i r h  t h c  s e  h o o l s  n r . . -  ; n v i t : d  r n d  n r , r v i d e r l  
" r r e e i nr P 4 L L  u L
s c h o o l  b u i l d i n l s  t u  w o r k  i n  p - r r t n c r s h i p i  t o  p r c J C n p t i v e i r  u : s i s -  * ' i t h  i ; u r e r s  t h : r  m r g h t  o r h e r ; ' i s r  L r , i c r f e r :  . r , i r h
Communi ty
stude nt aftendance rtr achie',cme nt- The commr-1ru1,, i r  , . , iu.1y irr. ' r t lved in developinq Di:rr ict pn' lr i r ies
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F n n l l q  A r a r  ? '
I  v v v v  t  \ r  v q  v t
I  i f r r
Qua l i t y  Teach ing  resu l t s  when  qua l i f i ed ,  e f fec t i ve
teachers  de l i ve r  r i go rous  cu r r i cu lum and  execu te
re l i ab le  assessmen ts  us ing  s tandards -based
ins t ruc t i ona l  ma te r i a l s  and  resea rch -p roven  me thods .
Ev idence -based  ins t ruc t i on  ( i nc lud ing  da ta  ve r i f y i ng
s tuden t  ach ievemen t )  i s  rou t i ne l y  used  to  ensu re  a l l
s tuden ts  l ea rn .  Ta rge ted  ass i s tance  i s  p rov ided  fo r
i nd i v idua l  s tuden ts  (o r  subg roups  o f  s tuden ts )  who
lack  p r i o r  know ledge  and  unde rs tand ing  o r  who
s t rugg le  w i th  more  t rad i t i ona l  me thods  o f  i ns t ruc t i on .
11/15 /?OO5 qhPscnoor
Tornh in r r
r  v q v t  r t t  r v
v
(1)r  r :
Focus Area 3:
Reflections on Quality Teaching
"  How can we co l labora te  to  deve lop  a  cons is ten t ,
un i f ied  s t ra tegy  to  improve s tudent
ach ievement?
.  How can we deve lop  cur r i cu lum gu ides  tha t  a re
s tandards-based,  a l igned w i th  assessment
anchors  and ar t i cu la ted  across  the  grade leve ls?
"  How can we use d i f fe ren t ia ted  ins t ruc t ion  to
inc lude  s tuden ts  w i th  d isab i l i t i es  in to  regu la r
educat ion  c lassrooms?
i  1 /15/2445
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Focus Are a 4:
Quali ty Leadership
Leade rsh ip  i s  s t r a teg i c  and  de l i be ra te  i n  sus ta i n i ng
focus  on  s tuden t  ach ievemen t  and  imp le rnen t i ng  a
s tandards -based  sys tem to  ensu re  teach ing
e f fec t i veness .  A  s t rong  and  capab le  i ns t ruc t i ona l
l eade rsh ip  t eam bu i l ds  a  cu l t u re  o f  t r us t ,  con t i nuous
im p rovemen t ,  and  accoun tab i l i t y  f o r  pe r fo rman  ce .
The  seq  uence  o f  da ta -des  i gn -de l i ve ry -deve lopmen t -
documen ta t i on  i s  used  t o  bu i l d  consensus  and  a
sha red  v i s ion  among  teach ing  p ro fess iona ls  to
cu l t i va te  the  re len t l ess  pu rsu i t  o f  i nd i v idua l  s tuden t
accomp l i shmen t .
r 1 i 1512005 fllErschoor
Focus Area 4: Reflections on
Quality Leadership
"  How can we focus the leadership team on
student  achievement?
" How can we at t ract ,  reta in,  mot ivate and
strengthen the leadership team?
" How can we help the leadership team to
conduct  format ive and summat ive
class room observat ions?
i i / 15 t2005
-Glscnoot
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Focus Area
Artf u i of irrfrastr uctui 'e
Art fu l  use of  in f rast ructure requi res the s t rategic
a l i gnmen t  and  u t i l i za t i on  o f  f acu l t y ,  s ta f f ,  f ac i l i t i es ,  t ime ,
f i sca l  resou rces ,  and  ava i l ab le  techno logy  to  rea l i ze  the
D is t r i c t  v i s i on  o f  p ro f i c i ency ,  ach ievemen t ,  and  success
fo r  a l l  s tuden ts .  I n f ras t ruc tu re  p lays  a  v i t a l  ro le  i n
c rea t i ng  cond i t i ons  tha t  suppor t  e f fec t i ve  teach ing  and
Iea rn ing ,  and  ass i s t s  f acu l t y  members  i n  ho ld ing  h igh
expec ta t i ons  fo r  one  ano the r .  l t  p rov ides  i n tens i ve
suppor t s  f o r  s tuden ts  who  may  s t rugg le  and  suppor t s
lea rn ing  teams ,  s ta f f  members ,  o r  schoo ls  ad jus t i ng  to  a
rea l i gned  D is t r i c t  v i s i on .
ESchool
Use
Focus Area 5: Reflections on
Artfu I Use of Infrastructu re
.  How can we contr ibute to a p lan for
opt imiz ing and improving Dist r ic t
fac i l i t ies?
.  How can we structure data and galvanize
resources to ensure student
achievement?
"  How can we maximize communicat ion
arnong a l l  in ternal  and external  Dis t r ic t
const i tuents?
lF{sciroot1 1  t 1 5 / 2 C A 5
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Focus Area 6:
ContinLrous Learning Ethic
A con t i nuous  l ea rn ing  e th i c  i s  exh ib i t ed  i n  a  schoo l
cu l tu re  o f  s tandards  and  ev idence -based ,
co l l  abo ra t i ve  p rac t i ce ,  con t i n  uous  p ro fess  i ona  I
l ea rn  in  g ,  an  d  co l  l ec t i ve  p ro fess  i ona l  accoun tab i l i t y .
Teachers  and  s ta f f  a re  ac t i ve l y  engaged  wh i l e
accep t i ng  respons ib i l i t y  f o r  s tuden t  success  and
demand ing  a  h igh  qua l i t y  o f  wo rk  f rom one  ano the r .
p rob lem-so lv ing  app roach  i s  ev iden t  when  fac ing
cha l l enges ;  change  i s  t he  no rm  as  an  an t i c i pa ted
componen t  o f  con t i nuous  imp rovemen t ;  and  adu l t
l ea rn ing  i s  expec ted  and  embraced .
A
1 1 / 15/2005 Qscnool
. t  6 , , - r i t . ,  o ^ . . ;
FocLrs Area
Co ntin uous
6: Reflections on
Learn ing Eth ic
How can  we  enhance  t eache rs '  know ledge  and
sk i l l  i n  s t anda rds -based  t each inq  and  l ea rn ing
st rateg ies ?
How can  we  deve lop  cus tomized ,  j ob -embedded
pro fess iona l  deve lopmen t  p lans  tha t  suppor t  bo th
i nd i v i dua l  and  D i s t r i c t  goa l s?
How can  we  use  da ta  i n  non - judgmen ta l  ways  to
i n fo rm  teach ing?
How can  we  he lp  anc i l l a r y  s ta f f  r ecogn ize  the i r
ro le  as  D is t r i c t  ambassadors  to  the  commun i t v  a t
l a rge?
1 " ,  t 1 5 t 2 A A 5 t 3
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f  n r y r rn r  r n i * r r
\ J r _ ' !  !  ! !  !  ! . - : l  t = . - i
Commun i t y  pa r t ne rsh ips  a re  sough t  and  engaged  by
teachers  and  schoo l  l eade rs .  Au then t i c  re la t i onsh ins
w i th  s tuden ts ,  f am i l i es ,  bus inesses ,  h ighe r  educa t l on
ins t i t u t i ons ,  and  the  commun i t y -a t - l a rge  a re  cu l t i va ted
and  v iewed  as  resou rces  fo r  t he  schoo ls .  A  s t ra tegy
and  sys tem fo r  commun ica t i ng  w i th  the  commun i t y  i s
i n  p lace .  Commun i t y  hea l th  and  soc ia l  se rv i ces
regu la r l y  i n te rac t  w i th  the  schoo ls  o r  a re  i nv i t ed  and
prov ided  space  i n  schoo l  bu i l d ings  to  work  i n
pa r tne rsh ip  w i th  the  D is t r i c t .
frscnoot
Fnn r  l c  A  ro r
r  \ r | J . r - t  - a
Focus Area 7:
Reflections on Community
How can we st rengthen col laborat ion
between communi ty  agencies and the
Distr ic t?
How can we mainta in and improve the
work ing re lat ionship between munic ipal
author i t ies and the school  communi ty?
How can we enhance,  communicate and
promote the Distr ic t 's  posi t ive aspects so
that  fami l ies keep thei r  ch i ldren enro l led?
d-f school1 1 /1 5/2005
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Penns1 , i y rn i e  Dep l r tmen t  o f  L .d  L re : r t i on
I l i s t i ngu i . s i rec l  l l l c l uc : t  t u t '  l  n  i t i : r  t i r  e
.Gf l ! -hSchool  Dis t r ic t
Qu:r l i tv  I ler . . ierv
i l i is  repoi l : , r-rn. .nrar izcs erbscr ' ;at ioLrs:tn( l  in lcL,, , iews cirni- l r ,Lr: tcd dr i i ' i i ,g the Pctrn:-v- l r lL i ia
f ) c [ l . . . : . ! t l l e i l t o i E d L L c i r L i o l i ( P D i - . ) Q L l a l r t 1 ' ' | t c v , i - . : r , v ' " , i s i t t o G S c i l o o l D r s t r i r : t
c i , . r  : r  i l ve  , l rL - , ,  ner i r t . l  i rom ScprcLnbc l  L ' r t l '  I l l .o l rsh  i i re  2 ] " i ,  l r tU i .  I  , r  ,  s ' , i i t i res is  c i t ' i n te r ' , ' i e , , l
nolcs. obseru; i t ions. and an exanrinatr( ln () f  docLt leut:r  anci  evi i - lence provi , l l l , l  a picturc oI the
c i i . ; t r rc t ' s  cLcc is iou  r lak ing ,  ins t ruc t iona l  p r .ac t i ccs .  lnc l  teach inq  im l - - rac t .  " fhe  lev ie . ,v  i s  des igned
Ltr c i i .sr-crn lhe coLtgrucn,:c rr I  t i i : ; t r ict  p,- i iLr; ics.  pt 'ucei lurcl ; ,  ar 'c l  pr lact ice.s with t l ic-  goai of  acaCenic
pru t lc icnc ,v  lo r  a l l  U f { |s t rLdcnts : i s  f l r c . rsLr rec l  by  t i rc  [ ' cnnsy lvan ia  Sys tem o f  Schoo]
r\ssu:;sutent (PSSAl.  I t  is antrcipeted that tLrLs teview wi i l  cor-r tr ibuie to a sch,rol  i rnprovement
panncrship betwcen the Dist i rrgrLishcd E,dLLcetor '  (DI i)  in i t i . i t ive anci the tE School
D is t r i c t
- l - i ' ie 
teant zrcknowlcdges thet i ls obser. , 'er i r , rr1.5;1t.  intcrpL'ct ivc and that t i rc slructure of atry
sciro. ' l  d istr ict  v isrt  ovcl  a sholt  Liuref l -anrc ( i rowcvel wel i  org:ruized) nray inhcrelLt ly I imit  the
dcpth  o f  son le  percept ions .  Whi le  we cannot 'know' thc  mul t ip l " :  chaL lengcs  fac ing  Wi lk insburg
:rs wcl l  as the r len anrl  wonrcu who work ancl l ivc theLe, rnarny di lemrnas t l "rat  school distr icts face
have simi lar themes and possibic solut i t rus. ()ur work tbcuses r-rn these simi lerr i t ies. The tean's
obscrvat ions and suggested strate_sics conccLttr-rLtc on improving student echicvement and on
attaiuing Adequate Ycarly Progrcss (AYP) statr is t . i istr ict-wide and fbr each school bui lding.
The Dil Team is gratetul tt-r the leaclership, f:rculty, ancl stefflof the Q|!l|i|||-
Schoo l  D is t r i c t  fo r  t l te i r  inv i ta t ion  rnd . ,v i lL ingncss  lo  par l i c ipa te  in  th rs  schr :o l  improvement
ei- ibrt  Durrng our vis i ts we vvcr.c inrpressed r,v i th tLre ciedicat iou and candor elmong l i rose we mel
wlto serve tLre stuclents and fumil ics ot 'Wi lk insbuLg Withor,Lt their  openness and essistance, this
Leport  ar-rd the col laborart ive partLrerslup i t  facr l i ta les wor-r ld nol bc possibLe.
- l - i ' rere 
are sevcn, targeted ar.eas in t i re QLral i t l 'F.eview l}amework: Distr ict  Focus and
Vis ion ,  I )e te ,  ( . )ue t i ry  Leadcrsh ip ,  Qu: r l i r y  Teech ing ,  Ar t fu l  Use o f  ln l ras t ruc tu re ,
Cont inuous  Leern ing  Eth ic ,  and Communi ry .  Our  tean ' r ' s  Luos t  p reva len t  observa t ions  are
l isted in each of these categories and sonre qLtest ions for ref lectron fol low oLtr r lotes. Fol low-up
or-r  t i r is report  rnclr-rdes Dist inguished E,dLrcator avai labi l i ty tbr consultat ion. dialogue, and
ongoing support .  The DE Tearl  nr issior- i  is lo bLrr ld organizat ional capacity to |rster higir  ievel
strLdent trchievemcrr i  -  ancl  to help asslu'e thatq| | l l  schools are academical ly souncl;
soc iLri 1'v accepting. er-no li onalll/ reilponsi v c ; rnd plt;,,: rce I ly sat-e
Dr'
Dr
Dr
Dr-
l-elni I .erder'
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E']TJUS/\ ' I : i ION
Efi , :c l , i rc scirool  organizat i i rns l la 've a scrrse of r-rgency that di ivcs their  mission as they
rnoi,t tl.om dreat-ns to realtt_.1. A clear, sirare.l ai.-rtrict .rision is vital if- consistent str-Ldent
u c ] t i c v c r r t . : r t i a r i r - ] 1 l r 0 i L u i c i L e ; , . L 5 l l i . t S L i t c , - i b , " A . r , P i s i o l ; e . . i r " i i r - a E ; ! c i r . , . l ] D i s i i i c i
l i -Ls a broad, r i rc lusive vjs ior-r  aL-,or-r t  increasi l rg st l tdent learnir-rg.  Tirerc was consensrLs ( i r 'nol .
rLnaninlit,. ) iuroug the rnany prof-essionals tl-Le DE Team spoke with tl-iat increasirrg stlrdent
p e r | o l n r a i r c e i s a p r i o r i t y i n E T 1 r e r c w l t s a l S o a . p e L v a s i v e , p r e v a i J i n g s c n s e t l . e t t h e
rrteiurs to real iz ing thjs vis ion is distr tbuted ovet-scveral  protranrs and ini t iat ives and i i ' rat  thc
path leading to an etfect ive, uni l lcd systcm to acr:ompl ish the mission sometimes bccones (:rs
one individr-rel  pr,r t  i t )  "vury bluu-v."
. \ l i lost ' to a peis,rn'e;rch inciLl ' idual and snaiI  groLrp the DE Tearn spoke r,v i th art iculated
thc desire trr  hclp stucicrr ts grow acadenrical ly i rnd to at lain protLcicncy on PS.SA tests.  fhe
t l ' rcul ty and bui lding leadersir ip. ,vere clear on htrw dist inct elcmcnts ur programs in pract ice (or
ir t  developrnent) in the distr ict  coLrld help students learn. But thcre was l i t t le discussion aboLrt
i r t r r .v  the  d isc re te  in i t ia t i vcs ' f i t  toge ther 'anc i  a l l  con t r ibu ted  to  a  h igh  lcve i  o f  tocus  on  the
outct)nre of stuclcnt achievcnrcnt.  There did not appear io be a coherent roadmap fc,r
i rnplementing t)Le broeri  v isron of imploved str-rdcnt perfbmrance.
Absent a clelr  mission statcnrcut and a sense of direct ion to assure increased siudent
lcen t i r rg .  c rLch  b t r i ld ing  lecu l ry  r rnd /or  v l r io r rs  J rp : r r t r r ren ts  w i t i r in  t I rc  sc l roo l  sys tc rn  scenrcd  to
provide rrr t ionales that l t t  several  sel fselected cr i ter ia.  These rat ionales are rrot proving effect ive
in achieving the goal of  student prof ic iency, eventLral ly leading to the attainment of consi.stent
Adeqr-rale Ycarly Progress. I t  rvas stLiking that (excluding distr ict  and bui lding level leadership)
e a c h a n d e V e r y p e f S o n w r l r k i r r g i r r E J s c 1 t o o 1 s w i t h w h o n r D E T e a r r r m e n r b c r s s p . ; k e
expressed a strong desire ( i f  not,  a tervent assert i r- ,n) t l - rat  he distr ict 's students should be able to
ech ievc  pr - t l [ rc iency  in  g ree t t ' r  p ropor - i ions  -  ye t  l ro t  one fo l lowed the i r  dcc la ra t ion  w i th  an
u l tp ronrp icd  dcscr ip t iou . ' - , f  i r r t cu t ion  fo  e rer l ine  pxs t  p r -ac t ice  or  io  approech Leach ing  in  r
dift-erent way
Oue^stions to con.sider ubouf Focus/I/i.sion
F{ow can distr ict  leadersir ip bui ld facr-r l ty ownership ar-rd develop a single mission that
i r rcorpor r tes  rc le rence h . t  s t r r t l c r t t  p ro l l c ic r rcv  as  nrc i rsLr red  by thc  PSS, { '1
) What can be done in tlre shorl term to further focus teachir-rg in all school buildines
aror-Lnd state standards'/
3 IJorv can,,ve direct t )re i rassion among t i re teacher-s toward embLacing chanqe and looking
at stuclent prof ic iency in r  standerds-based syslemic rnanner?
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i - l . i , rnl  1i  , , , : i i - i , , , i j i l -_Jt- i r t , - l  s ' r i r i i l l  I l r t  r I . l l I . t r - l r . t -rq r t i , - iarr l i . , ,  i t je 'ven'Lett i , ja ia s esscrt i i l l  f , r r
l l . t i ,u-t :  qr-L:Ll i t ; ,  c:  i : t ,  rnj  i . t ; . i i  utr l i r , - t  st lL,- lelr t  i ICl t ie '" . f l l - l r l  and siStel l  peftomrrn.e. The lJL,
Tc . i . , r  i rL rscr " r . r  r lh r ,L i  t l  r re  i . :  : ,Lbs i : 'n i i r l  . i , i i " i , . , , i t l t i i t  r lLe  f , l f  Sc l ,oo l  D i : t r i , : t  bLr i  L l ta t  l t s
:rccts-:rbi lL i ' ,  lLtr i . i  r , i : , . fL lLi t .ss rs si-r i i rct i l t : i  r i1(a L' . , r i i r l l r  T 'he drstr ict  adl i ' , in is le rs ser ' ' . : r l t i
: ; tarrd-r- .r i i :a: i :  t st t ,  : . ie l t  ; , ' tar 1tr- , , , i ' i , - , ing f tcLr l tu '  t t ta i i , ' t .a;  , . ' , ' i th i t t icr t t tat i r t t t  Lt ,rrut  incL'" i r  l ; - r l
student acfr i : r , 'c lnlrr  airc i .  r l r r-rLLgh intcrprei :Lt . i .on. the sci t , t . - .L cl tnic l t l r -Ln.t  Tlrere is l i t t le cvicicnce
th. i t  al l r t i thc l rr : i  js u; . : . i  or- intr- :rprctcd l l ten, i r 'u,us \ ,ve cLrnducted indicated ambrgui lu a]rout the
rLse oi ,-1l t ; r  t r t  J lLv'c trLsl luci iul t  et  t . i re sclL,r ,-r i  i tLLi lc i lng. c l ; rsr;L.oonr,  and str-LdcrLt le, , 'e is.  S,- , tnt
f  ecLr i t ' i  nre ml lcrs (Lcprcscnt ing clcme ntef,v thrr ,r i tqh secondar-v gracles) c, \ ipf  esse: d r-nisgivutg; t i tat
assclsrnenrs lbr spcci t ic cur icr,Ll :Lr in i t iat iv 'cs are "pr l iLrg up" -  and that tcrrchers recci , , 'e l i t t le or
no  d i rec t i r tn  a l t , - , lL t  ( in  one tcacher 's  woLds) "w i ' ta i  t r t  do  less  o f - ' in  o rc le r  to  l i l ow tocusec i
i t 'Lsirr ic i ionl i l  t i tn, ;  ancl  i r i  i issLrfe l l - i : i t  lhc cl- i te i t 'ont assesslrrcut.s i a1-.pl ic lbir :  and LISct i i
appropr ia tc  l y
A fbcLr: ;ccl .  plotcssion,-r I  crLl tr .LLe of inr l iL ir ; i  l tc lps assulc th:r t  teaclrcrs and inslruct i r t rrei
lcaciersl-r ip vrr iue clata lnd lh:r t  r t  spcci t lcal lv intr tnns iustrr ,Lct ional strategy; ind stuclent icarninq
rather-than provi i l i r -rg cvair-rat ive i r-r f , rrurat i (-)n Llbout i r  part icuiar pfogranr or L.ecouring an arclr i r ,crd
source f i lc.  ' I -hc tcanr ob.scrveci  iLr i t iat ives uncler r ,vay during our vis i t  t i rat  i lay sirecl  ight on
specifrc srr-Ldent lcarLt ing pattcnrs ( i .c.  aSIGH-f)  t l tat  can be used to tbcus instrrLct ion ancl cuhancc
stuclent achieverlcnt.  Each assessnent vve savv ot heard about producing student data had a
construct i r ,e pLrrp( lse. - f -he DE Tclm observet l ,  l towevet,  that there did not appear to be a pattern
fbr clart l  col lcct ion that was consistent acro.ss an alnl tal  t imeframe. Nor did tLrere appear to bc
avvarcue.ss about how thc i rccurnulatcd ata intet ' rel : r tes to provide a broadcr-picture of str-Ldent
achievemenl or l row rt  rnight be vrewed as a portrai t  of  individual learner strengt irs and
rveaknes:;c:i. 4
A s_vstern [o tracl< stuclent perforn-iance [ongitudinally to elrsLlre tl 'rat there is vahLe adcled
for cach strLdcr-r t  dLLring eacir  scl iool  yeal in l i terecy ancl mrth is a necessary componeti t  tor
reassuring i r- icreases in studeut achiev'ement.  The adrninistrat ion has an instrumenl fbr sr-Lch
anal,v5i5 avai lable in t l ' re PVAAS s; lsten t i - r i r t  pLovides lbl  t raclcir-rg of stuclent progress on the
PSS.\ as wcl i  as precl ict ioLrs tor student achieverlcnt on fr ,Lt i -Lre PSSA tests.
fhe DE 1-eant sr-rggests consol idet jon of neaniusf l l l  assessnrents at appropriate gra.Le
Ievels es w,el l  as training in stat ist ical  interpretat ion to assLrre t i iat  data dr ivcs cr l rr iculurr
deve lopme nt,  curr iculurLr revision, and instr l tct i , t t t .
, {s ihe habits of data-dr ive n inst l l tct ional de cis iou-making tal<e rcrot,  in l-r t rrned
conclusions wrl l  enable a viable, lvr i l ten curr icr- t l r -rr l  ihat is olganized and sequenced assut ing
that al l  stucients l tave ampie opoortunitv to lear-n esseniral  content al igr ied r .v i th state standards
Whi. le there has been signi f icant enphasis on ihe. lLLal i ty of instrLrctron in Wilk insbr.r ig acL-css the
iast ivvo-vears, the data present l ,v avai l ; rble rndicate iLlat  a I(-12 cr-rrr icnlunr specif l r ing student
ski l l  acquisrr ior-r  and n- ionirored teaching methodologis5 vi ,ould benef i t  studc-r l t  achievement and
c l l r :  1 ' ' .  e \p rc t - ] r jo i t s .  E f f rc t i ve  i l -e  o f r : rssessnrenL d . r t r  to  impro ' ,e  i r rsLr l rc t io r r  i ;  a  r i rnc  cor tsL i rn in :
aL-r. l  i i i l l lcur lr  task. The DE Teir t .u lbLesees r nee, l  to provide sLLbstant ial  t rainir-rg in r"rsinq daia t , -r
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t l i ive instruct ion as rvel l  as to pro-, i , ie t i . r . rre f , r l  ie.rclr . rs an,. j  a, lntr l I . isr .r :Ltols to col lab,- ,ratc and
l r r C U S  ' , t l  i l , l , . l c f ,  L  e c l t i c v r r r , - r t t .
1 .
OtLe.;tions ir,t consicler uboul Duta-
l{or,v cau data bc distr ibiLted cr- ,nsrstent ly t l l loughrtut thc drstncr;or reference in cuniculai
de velopnrcr"Lt and iesson plannin-g?
Is the re a \ , ." ;ay that pr incipals z-rnd other- i r-r : ; t rr- ict ional le lc lers can prescnt data and conduct
'c1ata roundtabies'with farcrr l ty in a viay th; ,r t  is product ive and nrrn- i)rreatening'?
Can facr-rlt.l bc irrined ti-, slrere drita auil inlbm-ration tl-Lrough the established district
intrarret in a f lu id,  constrr-rct ivc \ \ ,uy to cr-r l t ivate a healthy exchanse of vrews'/
2
(  )  t  I  {  1 ,1 '1 'Y T l l i \C l l  t tNCj
- f i re DE Tcaur si ] \ .v sevcfal  u; i r . iurples of-  c ledicl tcd tcacl icrs in act iol t  with their  students.
W-ir iLe gcneral  teacher commitLnent o students w'as evicicnt,  ef tect ive pract ices (using data and
specitrc teaching strategies for i rnproving acir ievement) were virr ieci^ Mairy pLe-K t fLrough sixt l i
grade teachers and students appeared to be . ,vel i  engaged in teacl t i i rg and lcrning. Whi le str iv ing
[or a simi lar learning community,  l i re couselrsLrs vvas t i rat  the secondary teachers general ly
seemed to have di f f icul ty crLl t ivat ing a simi lar learning environmeut.  Tl ' re team noted an
underculrent of  reIat ive Iy diser lgaged, non-accour- i table tal [< ar-rd rest less moveme nt among
stuclents that presented a chal lenge for teaci ters to manage. As a result ,  solr le secondary facuLty
seemed to i rave di f f icul ty focusing st l rdenls and obtaining their  f i r l l  at tent ion befbre ini t iat ing
lessons .
()verai i ,  teachers had grrod relat ionsir ips with students and i t  was clear that they krew the
family circumstances of some students in delai l .  Vlost direct teaching w:IS sol l rced in adopted
texts ar-id did not address stale standrlds with specifrcity. Tl'rere did not appear to be vlr-itten
cr-Lrr ict t iurn guides in use. i i i  the absence of a complete, wri f len, al igned and art iculated
curr iculutn, some teachers discussed a syl labus foL individuai courses. Summarics (a maximunr
of 2 pages) clear ly out l in ing the Academic Standards, Assessnrent Anchors, instructronal goels,
textbooli, materials ar-Ld topical areas \,\'ere sr-rggested b'y tw'o teechers dr.rring discussion This
prr.ct ice lney contr ibute to the lvork alreirdy Lurder way on a thorougl-r  curr iculum guide.
Cuniculr-rn al ignnrent wit i r  the Academic Standards and art iculat ion aurong grade levels and
co l r ien t  r reas  was suqses tcd .
The members of the telr-n noted thet pr incipeLs col lect lesson piarrs in their  lespect ive
off ices. I t  did not seerl  readi ly apparent t i rat  teachers receive direct or specif ic feedback about
t i te planning pfocess. The object ives in the lesson plans ihe Dl:  Tearr surveyec' i  did not i i ic lude
some basic character istrcs ( i .e.  per lonnance. condit ions. or cr i ter ia.)  The plamring we drd see
lr tc luded descl ipt ions of teechel procedures br-r t  c l id ncrt  utclr , rde str-Ldent olr tcoines or expected
student achievement.  The DE Team noted that the distr ict  is, , , , 'orkide ou e l telv teacher
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i j  i l : i i ir,\ alttrLr i lstrLtrrant and
f-L: i r t i l , i ' , r  f r l  Qpr.y  J1 f  F 'DE . i l  1 j .
p i r - )CcSS
. L ) - i  J )
.  l t  , , , , ' as  l iu t  c l i ia i  , , ' ,  he the l  i i te  L iv isL lns  i r , iau id  fc :  . iaLr l  the
S T 'c leher  f lu  a lu ; i t i , - rn  .F  c l r rs .
Ti le ,- l is i i i , ; t  l . ra:r  a signi f ic: int  nrLmber c-r1'stLLt lenls i  special  edr-Lcat i i - , r ,  Q2+9/,  oi  ent i rr
cnt 'c l l i ' r - i tnt)  ; rncl  se i 'eLal (  130+; st i idents r tu. iv inS scL,r icer i  or- i is i r je tLre di : ; t r ict  rn approi ' ld
l t f lvate : jc l r i , )ols,  pccial  cduc:rt i  rLr cei i ter: i  artc i  tn other el ternatrve sett ings. \ \  r tetr  i i re tearn asred
qr- i r .st ions about ident i f icat ion r ; f  studenls with specrel  Lreeds, i ts nrcruotL'S rect-rVcd ans\\ 'erS i iLat
i l i t tcLccl  abor-Ll  pLocedures in val iorLs ci istr ict  locat ious l t  was Lroted that there lvcre sevcral
:spcci .r l  cduc:rt ic-r i t  c lasses in the nt iddle an,C high sch.rols Som.e secondarlr  special  educat ion
te:rr : l ' ie ls indicate, l  th;r t  the l rost ptevalent calcgorizetron t , r ' their  stu(-1enls involved emotional
ne.:cls.  i \ l t l - i , r rrgl t  i t  uta,, ' .s imply bc a rnatter of  senlnt ics, i t  was harci  fc,L the team not to wonder
whtu thcre i rre l ro eLrrr t t i r inai  srLppt lr t  c l i rsses at thc sccoudary levcl ,
i \ l tL i i . rLLgh t l tcre is e ' i ideLrcc oi 'compLrter.wr.rLk:stat i i - iLr v 'ai labi l i t ,u-,  thcL.e is l i t t je evidence crf
inf tLsion crI  tecirLrology iLrto [cec,hing and lc: imirrg. ' feain urcnrbcLS r- iolcd scveral  computer ]abs
encl ' , r 'cre lold that at  lce:; t  one ( iLr the higir  school l ibr-aLy) was a i rub for:rc lv lnced cornputer
slui,11, 'fhe DE l-ei-1n-t wes iniprcssed to lcarn that EfIt facLrlty iras access to a district
Ttr t t 'ancl ; i : i  a pIattbn-r- i  for prolessionaI conlact,  shirLing, anci  iearning. ] 'he te:rm's experience
iLrdicates that a cl istr ict  ln lrurct  is an et lectLve nret l -Lod of in ler-ual comlnlrnicat ion among
adLninistrat ion, lacLLity and stat l .  Distr ict  pol ic ies, pL'occclures, fbrn'rs,  hlLr.nan resources
docr-Lnrer-Lls,  cr-Lrr icui lLm, pr lar l ted coLrrscs aud rt ihel  cornm() l i  i tems can be accessible vie an
[ntrairct .  l t  r ,va.s sLrggestccl  that ernployces be t l r incd to Lrse t l r is t ,cci inology as a tool  to increlsc
cfJ-eci ivencss.
( ) t test ions Iu consic ler  abr , tut  Oual in t  7 'eucJLint !
How can the lcadcrship and facr-Ll ty tvork logethcr to cor isol ic ial ,e thc man;/  guiding
principles (LR C models. the Economy Letrgue, and CDDfiE - Success lbr .A. l l  arrong
others) of t l l fd{q into a LLnit led set of  stLategies fol  strLcle nt prof ic ie ncv?
2 l lovv vvill tl ie rlistrict go abor-it dr;r[tirg ccrhesivc cLrrricr-LIr-Lnr gr-rides lor rcading :urd
rnathe nr:rt ics'?
l .  S/ i r :Lt  are ihe plans t l r r  i r rcorporat ing speciel  eCucat ion str-rdents into t l ie general  student
popr-r lat ion and develOping a Lrni f iec' l  v iew i t f  incILisiern i ]nr^,ro qnlr ,r , r l  lerderr l r ip?
QUALITY LEADBRSLIIP
Lcedership iLr the l f - t  Schooi Distncr dr-rr ing our , , ' is i i  appeared to be in
transi t ior-r  In addit i r , rn ro ihe ant ic ipated lesiqnet ion of a long lenured superintendent- he bLi i ldrng
pr inc ipa is  a re  a l l  th i r l t  new to  the i r -  posr t ions .  Severa l  d rs t i i c t  consr i tL lenc ies  c i ted  lach  o f
cont inrt i t -v and longevit ' ,  r . r .noL.r-  i rs iLi ict ional leader-s dnring i : r lhs with the DE Tearn. On nroie
ihar l  a l -ew occzisir)LtS we l-Leirrd that ' just r , . rhen thLrtgs eet led tO l te l inrng r-rp Iol  art  et tect i !e )eer.
a  ke 'v  person depar ted  t l ' re  d rs t r i c t ' (o r  words  to  tha t  e i iec t ) .  Chronrc  tL rmover  i s  a  p robLenr  in  any '
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: , , - : i r .or l l  s is l .nr -  bLrt  js ei 'en nror-e di t f icul t  wheiL t i ' re distLict  is str ivrnq ioi  i tnprov'elr lcnI and
re  i : i -LL l i iLng  i i :e  l i  on  se  ver . r l  i i cn is
A chal ienqe f i r i - t l ' re scLrool ardt ' t t in istrat ion is to deveiop cr.eat ive (stLategic) soLut ions to
(rverconre t l , ;  I inr i tat ions causecl by the cl istLict 's physical  faci i i t ies ar-rd f iscal  resoltrces The
icanr agrccd with man) cl ist lct  IeaclrL' : ;  t i rat  the high scl-rool-nr iddle scLrooi and elementar,v
bi i i id ings are in neecl of  improvclnents of renovat iot is io br ing thent up to cunent edr-rcai ional nd
labor aLrd industry standerds CcLrt lal  Otf lce off ic ials conf irmed that t l - re distr ict  has ser ious,
coLrt inuing f inrnci :r i  pr.obiems. The (]ual i ty P'evier.v pfocess revealed sonre qtLest ions about use
oi zrvai lablc resL)Lrrces to ef- fect ively fbcus on str" tder- i t  achievement.  There is the possibihty that
somc f i t - iancial  resources cr-rrrent i ,v avai lable nt igir t  be Lrt i l ized rf ferent iy toward instruct ional use
to foster - i inprovecl stuclent achievenent.  fhcse ale pressing long-term di f l lcr-r l t ies fbr the distr ict .
In t i r i :  shortcr term, i t  was observed that instnrct ional leadersi-r ip is t ry ir-rg to bui id a
comprehensive pacl<age of appL.oaches to enhance stLrdent perfotmance The DE ' fearn lvas
encor-uagecl to hea-r- that t l - ie cl i rcr: t ion anrofrg distnct administrators was to rnaintain a relcnt less,
al igned, and pervasive iocus on high levels ot 'stLrdent achieverrents in l i leracy and math This
a t l n o s p l r e r e w i l l c e r t i r i n i y p a y d i v i d e r r d s a s t s c o n t i i t u e s t o i t - t r p r o v e . T h e s e g o o d
in ten t ions  and a  r rccc led  op t im is t rc  o r ien ta l ion  i ro tw i ths tand i .o  thc  r l rq t r ie r . loes  no t  p resent ly
appear to be organizecl  arouncl str ,Ldent i rchieve i le nt.
T1-re administrat iurr  nay want t , -r  look at the possibr l i t ics of revising t i re n' i iddle school and
high scirool sciredulcs to accomrr.odate t l ' re learuirrg needs of st i - ic lents and to provide thc t imc
necessary to use highly effect ive researcir-based instrrLct ional strategies. Thc ir-r iddle school
schedr-Lle appeeu-s to be somewhat diiected by the l-rigir school schedr-Lle. Sorne middle school
core courses appeelf  ( in t i re abseLrce of a rotat ion) to be 90 rninr,r tes in length and some 50 minutes
in length. The high school c lasses are 49 ninutes in length and wit i r  t i r r-re taken for at tendanoe
and other non-instruct ional funct ions thete may be only 30-35 rninutes avai lable for actual
knor,vledge acquisi t ior-r .  The calendrr indicates 115 days of instmct ion. Under opt imal
cond i t ions ,  s tudents  n tay  rece ive  on ly  102 hoLr rs  o f  ins t r lLc t ion  per  coLr rsc  per  year .  Such a
t i rnel ine inl t ib i ts t i te acquisi t ion of essent ial  content in many cases.
Adrninistrators should be proarct ive in ic ient i fy ing and aereeing to t i re common focus fbr
t l - re distr ict  and or-r  t i re specit ic steps for achieving slrccess. i t  nral t  be advisable to ini t iate an
o r r g o i n g ,  c o n s i s i e n t  c r n r p a i e . t r  c o i r v i  r r c i n q  d i s t r i c t  e n r p l o y c e s  a u d  t h e  c o r n n r r r u i t v  a t  l l r g c  t h a t  e l l
students can and wi l l  iearn i f  a qr-rai i ty educat ional prograrn is developed and impiernented. I t  is
l ikely necessary to provide content area teachers with orrgoine effect ive stralegies to implement
the 'Adopt  an  Anc l lo r 'p rogra ln  ( read ing  across  the  c r - r r r i cu lum,  wr i t ing  across  thc  cur r i cu Ium,
and math across the cutr iculun-r)  and to rnonitor the impiemeLttat ion of these strategies.
The distr ict  and school leadership nrav need eddit ior-ral  t raining to clevelop t i te ski i ls and
l-r-rowledge necessar) ' to i r lp icurent the distr ict 's v js ion for student acadenric perfbnnance. As
part  of  a unitred comtl i tment (and to ar. iswer some col lcer-ns about leadershrp cont inui ty)
adt- i t iL ist tators who nranage aud inipl tment the pol ic ies and procedurcs set by the Boar:d of
SchOOl  D i rec tOrs  p r r i , ree , i  tn  he  or r jdcd  by  a  v rab le ,  cLr rLe l t ,  and fa i r .Ac t  9 j  V lee t  and D iScuss
Agreement.
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' f l i r  I ' r i i , ,e ls i t . ;  r . , f  Pir t : ;LrLLrgLi tc; t i l  ot ' rc lr i . r i . rLs ai l lEl lor t lLe past lwo years and
lras ei t lLer c(tmpj. ier i  , : , i  i r i t i iatcct se1,,eial  p,-rsi iL. . 'e elet-nenis.  - l 'hcre is a netr,Ltal  incl inat ion io t i r , '
and ' l l r i  ev 'e r l t i r ing ' i , , ' r  n ' rus t  lungs)  a l i  a t  o r - rcc  l laser j  on  d iscuss io i - rs , ,v i i i t  ruen ibers  o f  the  DE
l-e. inr.  Sr-rrng i -aa.fs - i r , )ggrrsr tLLclunis nrry '  be bet iel  ser- ' . :d in the shori  rr ,Ln b' , '  locr-rsing or,
i i lpr, l , / in ' i  l i tc. . re r '  .u l , l  i r - 'a i i ,  W'e : ,Ltgge:: t  t i r , r  'Pirr  Tclnr '  crrut inLLe tr)  i je vcrte p, l r t  of  i i rc ir  c i i t r i l
io cotr I iLrr-Le,- i  i i lpr.r i . ' i r icrr t , . ;  in the operat i rJu r)  |  i i rc ousiLress ol ' i l -e wi-rr-L.c t i r , : re appe: irs to h.r , . :
b , c c n  s i  { l  L i  l l L J , t  t  p r o J i - e - i -
( ) tt e s t i o n.s t o c r: rt,s' i ilct u b tl UJ::n:44lJga cl c 4 ; ! i n
Wliat pl : l ts arc bcing m.Li ie lo train thc new tclm of pr incipals around a unif led approach
io  tenc i r inq  rLnd le  :Lnr i r ig ' i
2 [ :  t i ier -e a p l rn; l ' ] r r ) r rg thc l r t rarc l  er lc l  r , lcL l ior  lc lL l iLr rsh;Lto ls  lo  t r_v to c l t rsc ( r . r r  mrnimizei  thc
' r cvo l v i ng  
c i r )o r  '  e : j  p r i t r c rpa l s  a r r i vc  l nd  l cave  .Q t  sc l roo ts?
l .  A rc  1 ,1 - rc  ins t luc t ioua l  cedcrs  o f 'e lch  bur ld rng  rev iewing  lesson p l rus  and rneet ing  w i th
telchers lo i rssr-Lre lcssor-rs directIy relatc to slate stanciarcls zLnd that assessment anchors
anc l  cssent ia l  con tcn t  a re  pnr t  o f  t i i e  pLann in ,g  p rocess?
A It I- F LII, { I,S E O I'- I N F' IiA S'f It {J C-'1' U IT E
Scho<tls with high and sr-rstained levels rr i  stLLclent achievenrent Lrave establ ished seamless
l iLi l iages and a healthy baiance arnong studcnt aspirat ions. parent expectat ions, ancl  teacher
cornmitment to a r igorrrLrs wri t ten cr-rnicuirLm aud clLral i ty instruct ion for aLl  str-rdents. Under ideal
conditrons, t i -Lese indicatrrrs l i re supporte d by a leadership team, Board, and educat ional
comurunity that ensure a saf-e learr i ing euvironnrrrnt,  and fLLnding necessary to assure readi ly
avai lable instnLct ionai rnatcr iais.  equipL-nent,  sLLpplres aud teclrnology with a shared focus or-L
acadeuric prof ic ienc' /  i rcross al l  subject areas and s,radc levels.
- fhe 
DII  Teanr obsclved that the ci istr- ict  is working to reestabl is l i  e f i r r-rndat ion tbr higher
levels of-str-rdent achie vcntent.  This work has bc.:n pr imari ly 
-qLl ided and supported dLLring t l ie
past two years by lhe rnfusion of acaclemic and f iscal  mauagenrent provided by the Universiry oi
Pit tsburgh ieadersi i ip team. Their^work with scirool  Leadersir ip certainly provrdes potent ial  tbr a
sr lppor t l rc  iu r r : t s r r l l cLLu 'e  rn  r i rc  f i l ! sc i r , ;o is  , ^ . t  rh is  1 - ro in r  iu  r in rc  i r  apDears  t i t J . i  n ros t
urs t r l t c t iona i  and orgen iza t iona i  ga ins  have been made in 'pockets 'o r  a l rong se iec t  g roups .
\\,'hiie tirese steps forwerd har,e been ir-nportant. the DE Tearn observed i-ew examples or traits
that encorrpirss the sysrcnl as a wlrole or act as unif l , in-c i i r f l r -rences r,v i t l - r in the dislnct.
Organ iz rng  the  d is t r i c t  fo r . t l i e  l ree  t le . rv  o f  ideas .  sha led  resLrLr rces .  and in rag ina t ive
solut ions [or ' , ,vhat . 'vel 'e ouce thought of as insuiLrrrruntabLe i ] foblems rvi l l  take energy an. j
t 'edirecl ion of the school drstr ict 's rralr ' ) /  const i t r-rencies. Nevert i reless. the DE Teanr obselved
several  i l i - f l 'astrucrure var iables that need to be tarqeted tbr at tent ion in order lo create a l tew
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Excerpts:
The frC School District Improvement Plan
Decemb er 20,2000
Prepared by the
qfft! School District
Empowerment Team
Exhibit C.2 - School Improvement Plan 2000
I 'lhe SBDM team shall be the initjal evaluator of each school's goal ctchievement and site-
ba.sed procedures. These evaluations will be presented to the wperintendent who will
presenl them to the school board.
SCHOOL SELECTIOI.{
FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
By September l, 2001'.
t 7-he Di.s'tt'ict shall conttnue to alloty voluntary ,selection among lhe elententary schools a,s
spdce permits. Coun.selors, adminislrators qnd teachers shall be prepared to counsel
parents on the positive efficts of remaining in the some schoolfor the full school year.
By December 31,  2001 :
t Dist.rict slc{.f shttll provide the most recenl lesl scores by building and by grade lo
parenl.s, Ihe medio and the community. The scores will be prot,ided so that parents can
consider thenr when selecling a schoolfctr the next school year.
t 'fhe Dislricl .shall e.stahlish a s[)ace allctcaliott taskJorce to study such thing,s as relieving
overcrowding in the elementary schools, thereby allowing more school choice.
By September 30, 2002:
I T'he Dislrict shtrll, stucly the creation of a regional alternative school that will provide
school choicefor .sildents who cannol perfrtrm in the eslablished school,s. Considerstiort
,shall be given to a regional selection rclution that would include but not be limiled to
othe r near by e mpow e r me nl di stric t.s.
t 'l-he District shall, to the mctrimum exlent pctssible, provide school choice for students
who require special education service,s that cannot be supplied lzHll Distt"ict
classrooms. Consideralion shall be given to a regional solution that would include but
not be lirnited to other nearby empo)uerment cli.stricts.
t The Dislrict shall provide additional lruining to all teachers regarding special education
so that they ure better ttble to identrfl and address the needs of special education
students.
I Each school shall consider hat,ing a policy oncl planfor usingJlex scheduling to
occonrntodate special student needs, thereby rechrcing absenteeism and tttrdiness.
t Schools shall implement customized procedures to address the problem of high absentee
rates within the district. These shall include such things as the u,se of intlividualizedflex
scheduling and ctppropriate Iegal remedies.
Excerpts:
ffre lFtlS School District Improvement Plan of 2000
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NL{NTAINIIIG A SAFE AI.{D SECURE SCHOOL ENVIRONMEI{T
FINDD{GS AND RECOIVIMENDATIONS
By December 31 , 2001 :
t Ihe Distr"ict shall lead a concerted effort with government fficials, organizations,
churchesandbusinessesloimprol 'ethepublicimageofWandtheff i f t
schools.
i Through awards, proclanratiorts and gue.st speakers the Board and the District shall
reinforce the policy that a safe and secure environment remctins a high prioriQ for
Wlkinsburg schools.
t The DARE progrom shall be expanded lo the middle and high schools, and the District
shall continue workng with the qs||1} Pohce and the school security contractor to
maintain a safe environment for children inside and outside of the schools.
) Wilkinsburg High School shall contirrue and enhance lhe use of a peer review courtfor
cliscipline problems in the high school.
By June 30, 2002.
I The Di.strict and the School Bottrd shall recruit communitry volunleers to assist with
cosmetic improvements tct the schools.
By September 30, 2002'.
t 'Ihe Distt'ict and the School Boctrd shall develop and intplement standardsfor behavior to
maintain a safe and secure environment for learning. These standards shall be modeled
on academic standards. The),shall apply to all .students, teachers, administrator^s,
parents, school board members and visitors to the schools.
By December 31, 2002'.
I The District shall provide models of successfor students, teachers and School Board
members relying uponll$ graduates and urban school reform eforts as a wsy
to maintain momentum towqrd the goal of becoming a district htownfor achieving
academic excellence.
Excerpts
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Exccr pts:
The fr School l)istrict improvement Plair
Decemb er 24. 2000
Prepared by the
Ufftfi School District
Empotuerment Team
Exhibit C.2 - School Improvement Plan 2000
INTRO DUCTION
In lvfav of 2000, the L,ducation Empowerment Act- designed to rnotrr,ate struggling school
Distncts to insti tute cirama'"ic improvenients in their pol icies a:rd practices, wes signed into 1aw
in Pennsvlr 'ania On Ar,r, 'ust l i  2000, the Borough oi l tb School Drstnct appointed rn
F n r n , r r i p r r n p : r  T * r q l  t o  c o m o l r  v i i t h  { c t  l 6  o f ' 1 0 0 r ) .  t h e  E d r '  - . t i , - ^  t r * ^ . . "  A c t .  T l r cr r  p \  l 0 0 r ) .  L . - . . . , \ , , .  L , , , y v
Distr ict  was added to the state's empowerment l ist  because of a history of iow-test scores on the
Pennsv lvan ia  Svs tern  o i -Schoo l  Assessment  (PSSA)  Ac t  16  s t ipu la tes  tha t  aDis t r i c t  sha l l  be
placed on the empo\.verment l ist ,  i f  at  ieast 5{19/o of r is students score in the "bottom-measured
qi-oup of 15 pgr centurn or be{or.v b:rsrc level of  pc'r formance on the PSSA in inath and reeding rn
the most recent two school ycars for r.vhich scores are available " |IIIC|]I scores have
fal len into this category tbr several  vears. averaginu 52 89' ;  of  i ts students over the 1997-1999
ASSESSInENTS
Upon be ing piaced on the t ist ,  the i l - {  School Distr ict  immediatelv compl ied with the
iaw and establ ished an eleven member Empowerment Team. one member of the school board,
t h e  s u p e r i n t e n d e n t .  t h e  D i s r r i c t  b u s i n c s s  m a n u u c r :  a s c h o o l  p r i n c i p a l .  a  D i s r r i c t  s c h o o l  t e r c h e r ;
two parents of students who attend Distr ict  schools.  a local reprcsentat ive of business, a iocal
conrmunity leader,  and two members of the general  pLrbl ic
The Team was charqed under  Ac t  l6  w i th  the  t l sk  o f  deve lop ing  a  Schoo l  D is t r i c t  fmpror .emcnt
Plan that would "set torth specitrc methods and goals tbr improving the eduicr i t ional performance
of each distr ict  school and the schooi distr ict ,"  zrs rvel l  as include infbrmation addressine the
f t r l low ing  ten  po in rs
r ldent i f icat ion of distr ict-wide academic standards that meet or exceed the state's current
academic standards.
r  Per lb rmlnce goa ls .  benchmarks  rnd  t imctab les  to  improvc  academic  per fb rmance f lo r  the
school distr ict  (and each school in the distr ictJ that vr, ' i l l  enable i t  to be removed t iom the
empowerment  I i s t
+ Revisions to curr icuium, instruct ional pract ices, and programming that w' i l l  enable
students to attain the state's current academic standards
i  A system of assessments to measLrre the pertbrmance of the school distr ict ,  each school in
the district, and students in meetin-q the state's current academic standards.
t  A svstem of academic accountabi l i ty that provides specif- ic onsequences for students,
each school in the school distr ict ,  and administrators for anaining or fai l ing to atain
levels of academic pertbrmance set tbrth in the school distr ict  improvement plan.
+ Specific procedures to inform parents or guardians and the community of the
perfbrmance of each school in the distr ict  and to increase their  levels of parr ic ipat ion
r Specif ic pol ic ies and procedures to increase the authori ty given to individual schools and
the responsibi l i ty for the perf lormance l vels of individual schools,  including grant ing
individual schools greater control of their personnel, budgets, and educational programs
t A system of school select ion that,  to the greatest exlent possible, al low's parents to choose
the publ ic school in the distr ict  that their  chi ld can aftend
r Professional development act iv i t ies and programs that wi l l  assist  teachers and
administrators in enabling students to aftain academic standards
r Poi ic ies and procedures to assure a safe and secure environment in schools rn the distr ict .
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EMPO1VE IIIIENT PLAN PROCESS
The creai ion oi-  the l la l la School Inrprove ment Plan involved hundreds of
individLials rvorking col laborat ivel , ' - 'o icr a four-ntonth penod. The Emponerment Team i tsel f
sper. ] t  thol lsands of hours in this process, div iding i ts w'ork into tbur major areas First ,  i t
gathered as mucir  infbrmation as possible with respcct to r , i r tual ly every aspect of Distr ict
opefa t ions .  f rom c la :s room i rLs t ruc t i , ' n  to schoo l  se lc ty  and secur i ty  Sccond,  i t  sought  adv ice
l iom hrghlv re_qarded special ists in sirLcat ion reform. l 'h ird,  i t  soueht and recerv'ed invaluable
gu idance rnd  rccomrnu i rJ . r r ions  t io rn  p r in rar r  "s takeho lders . "  inc lud ina ,  teachers .  s tudents ,
a . i  n t in ;s t :  r tL ) rs  pJren ts .  schoo l  boerd  nrcmbers .  c . tn tmun i lv  l caders  and in te res ted  res idcn ts .
Four: th,  in revising thc plan, t l re team synthesized the inforniat ion i t  had gathered, gave pr ior i t -v to
prob lem &rcr :  j  r iod  opponun i t ie>  to  he  adJressed.  der iscd  t ime l ines  fo r  imp lementa i ion  o f  p lan
components thet took into account the Distr ict 's l i rni ted resources and bracing chal lenges, and
rdhercd  to  an  i re ra t i re  c i r r t t in_c  process  t l ra t  invo lved c i rcu la r ion  o t 'mu l t ip le  d r l t l s  among a l l
members. The teanr was aided at every step in this et lbrtby the professional staft-support  of  the
Pennsylvania Economy Leasue
The Empowern' lent l 'earn met approxirnatel i ,  twenty t imes as a ful l  sroup, including:
r  l h r p e  n r r h i i , -  h c r r
. . _  ^ . , * .  l n q s ,
infbrmation-qathering sessions with teacirers, pr incipals,  parents and students,
consultat ions with educat ion special ists represent ing the Learning Research and
Developnrent Center at the Universi tv of Pi t tsburgh, the Educat ion Pol icy and Issues
Center,  the Unjversi ty of Pi t tsburgh School of  Educat ion, and the Pennsylvania
Department of Education,
.  consultat ions with the team's state-appointed Academic Advisory' feam,
o an intbrmation-gathering session with the Execut ive Committee of the l l l la
Educat ionAssoc ia t ion ' represent i r rg thes teachers .
ln addition, Team members, Adv'isory Team members and staff met individually, rn
small groups and in subcommittees on at least seventy-f ive other occasions lo
conduct " learning walks" in each of the Distr ict 's t ive schools;
meet privately with each building principal, most on several occesions;
meet with small "fbcus grolrps" of teachers from each building, tbllowing analysis of
a 50-item, written, conf-idential survey that was distributed to all Drstrict teachers and
completed by an astounding 50%:
interview individual students at the high school;
consult with education specialists, tbundation program directors and business leaders;
attend professional w.orkshops and confbrences sponsored by the University of
Pittsburgh's Insti tute tbr Learning and the Education Policy and Leadership Center;
consult wrth District and community decision-makers about counse[ng, special
education and school sai'ety
a
o
a
a
a
a
a
a
bxcerDts
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PLA}' CONfPONENTS
P E R F O RJ! Ld.\ C E GOA LS, B EIi CF{MARKS, AJ{D TINTETABLE S
l'ear I 2000-2001 School l 'ea.r
| T-he Disil'ict shall se l high acutlemic .slandurds 
.lbr all sludents by ad.opting tlte llew
S' tan clar ds ct n cl P r i mnt'y L i te r a a; S tunclards.
Yeurs 1-3 2000-2003 School Yerzr;
I lhe Di.stt"ict .shctll intplemett a program of increa.sirtg s'tudenl achieyentent through ct
cr.ttt.tistutt arrd contprelrcrusit.'e fr.,cu.s ott profe.ssionctl t{evelopment.for ctil staf/ mentbers
v'  i  th i  r t  Ll t t ,  Dr.slr ic ' t .
I T-he Di.vlt'ict shall crettl.e leacher ccrpucity to support arul nurlure a contittrrr.nts letrntitt,g
e r nt i t' o rt nt e n | 
./ r s a rsin 1q o n sl ucle n t ac h i e t: e m e nt.
e l-he Di.strict shull dev'elop pctrluershipstvith orgctni;atiorts in the regtolr thatyvill enharrce
.sttttlent ctcltiev,ement ntd ctddt'ess tudent need-s.
Yeur 2 2001-2002 School L'eur
| 'l'he l-)i.;trict.shttll reviev,ils policies attdproceclure., lo align lhem u,ith lhe rrcv,Joctts on
ucttde nt i c uc h i et:e nt e n t.
Yeur 3 2002-2003 ,\chool Year
I By the entloJ'.veor 3, the Di,strict shall become eligible tct be rentoted.fi"ont tlrc
entpowermenl It.sl irt accr.trdance wilh the recprirement.t setJorth inAct l6 of 2000 as
outlinetl in the table belov,.
STANTDARDS
F'IN D I-I''I GS AND RECO ETMENDAT IONS
By A,'lttrch 3 I, 200I :
I T'he Di.ytrict sholl jorntctlll., aclopt hy resolution the New Stctntlards. lhe llew Standnrtls
were cleveloLrcd h-v' tt pctrtntership betuveen the Lettrning Research cmd Det,efu.tpntent
Center (I,RDC) at the fIni,-ersity* of Pittsburgh antl the Nattonal Center on f:ducunon and
the E,cctru;my.
I The L)i.strtct shnllformctllt adopt by resolution the Printctry Ltterar:y Stundttrds. The
Primttrv Literttcv Stttnc{ards were det'eloped by a partnershtp betw,eert LRDC antl the
Nttttonul Center on Etlucttrion ancl the Economv.
r,XCerprs.
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CURzuCUI,UNI
Fn\ D INGS At'lD RE CO h,XhIINDATIO|{S
F1,,, Llctrch 3 l, 200I .
I I'he Pttt.sburgh I'-r.ntru[otictn luts tmt,'artled a grurtl to the di,;trict to help establish the
pr;sition oi'Drrector oJ'T'erching ancl Learnins. T'he Empotverment Tenn authorizes the
u.se of E,mpowerment Grttnt funcls lct supplement support for thi.s position, providing rlrc
Director p(.)Jscsses ex!)ertjse wlth the Primctry Literuclt Stttrtdartls and the t\few
Stunclttrrl^;.
81'Septernber 30,2001
i 7-he L)istricl shttl! contluc'l an tndit des'igned to enstre thttt all curricular conrcnr,
in.structionctl materia/s anc/ tnstructional pt'ttctices reflect the [)i,sh.ict's contmitmertt to
the frantev,ork frtr shrclent uchiet;entertt implicit in the Prirnary Literacr- Stantlurds artd
I he N'c w S t ctntlttrcLs.
t '['he ].)istrtct shul/ contlttct (in audit tr,t etr.rure thttl there i.s n c'ctnsi,stenl utrriculumfor
grttcle.s K-12 in ttlignnrcnt vt,'ith the ['rirnarl,Lilerctcv Stctnclctrcls ancl. tlrc New Slartclarcls.
Ey Seltentht'r l, 2002:
) 7'he L.)r.strict.slrctll prot.'icle untfrtrnt progrurns irt reculing and nrttth acro5s all elenterrtttry
schrxtl.v, tr; he phused in ut upprc4triole grade level.s tts capacity cutd proJessional
det'eIo{tntenl ullow.
| '['he Dts'tricl .shall itrtegrale the urrriculum ttnd the (7rr.t program.
+ 7-he Di.;trict shallerthnrce lhe giftetlprograntfor students in the mitlclle ctnd hi.qh
schr,tr,tls'.
j The District shall provide ortgr,ting atrriculttm clevelopmenl.
II.JSTR UCTIOI.{AL PRA CTICES
FT]YD NGS A}{ D RE COMMENDATIOI{S
81'Septentber l ,200l;
I T'he Dtstricl .vhall increase the lime clevoled lcr hteract, and matlt b twct hours each per
du;tfor stuclents not meeting the standctrds cts cleJtned b-v- the Printary Lirerctcy Srantlttrcls
ancl the New Standardg.
) The [)istrtct shall use empow)ennenl granl Jitntls' to provide acillitiornl support ra
principctls so thttt they ntay erthance their role.s as in.stt"uctional leatlers.
i TTte Drstrict shallprovide one master leacher'coach in each school Io ctccontmorJate its
commiftnent to teaching to the l,[ew Standard.s.
I The Dtstrict shctll use empov)erntenl granlfunds to provicle technologlt mLu-tagementfor
its' Center of Excellence.
t The Distrtct .shttll provide reading and math as.tessnrctisfor all begtnning and micl-vectr
entering s'tudenls thal are consistent with the Primary Literacy Stunctrrds tmd the lyew
Standnrds.
Excerpts
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A CCO UN TA ljILITl'. D{CE llrIvBS A}rD CO|{SE Q UENCE S
F Li.iDI} GS AI{D RECOtrINIEN D.\TIOIVS
B.v' ,Jttne -10. :001.
+ 
'lhe 
Di,stric't shctll create {frad Acctdentic Tecutts comprisecl of slutients ancl
tcctchers rtt lhe 5''n, B'n and I I'n grodes to develop slrLrtagle:; Ltnd iilcenth,e.; Jitr improt,ittg
l,.erJorntcntce r,nt the ['55,1 exoms.
I i he Dtsirrct shall anrruttll-v prov'icle the re.s'ults of the I'SS|A er(rnLt, by schor.,l, lo pctrent.s
Lrild the cornrnttrti [-l'.
By .lLuilti lr\, 3l, 200::
+ T'he Di.;lricl thull prr.t,ide rentetliatic'n und udclitionctl instructionfor siuclent.s yr,'ho clo not
meet or exceec{ lhe.ytantlut"tls tts cleJ'ined h1t tlte Printctry Literacy Slandurtls und the h'etv
5tarrclurtl.s.
+ 
'[he 
I.)t.strict.slrctll cornlucl tut rrrdepenclcnt audrl rlf'the ".!rcccs,y For All" reatltnig
progrctrn.
R.v, ,\eplenther l. 2(,)02:
t '['he /,)istrtc't.slurl/ require atlmitrislr"alors oJsch<t<tls tltat tlo not nteet the p":tJrtrntartce
,qrtl.t tle.finetl in the Performance Goul.;. Benchmurk.; urttl Tirneiable.s section aJter r,tne
-),'eLIr to prot,ttle a sclf-ctnalysis wtth un irnprrt,'entenl ctcltitn plttn.
[i1' Septemher ], 2003:
I 7 he District shull concluc/ an asses.smertl oJ schools that clo not mcet the peryformance
goals deJinetl in the Perfurlnance Gouls. Berrchnrttrk; ant{'l-imetttbles secfirsn ttfTer lwo
c()r6ecutrve ),'eors.
s 
'l'he Di.stricl shctll take yvhalever Lrction is' rrccessrrrv lo ensure that the perJorntttnce go<t/s
are met.
PROFE SSI ONAL DE!'ELOPNIINT
FII-{DIN'GS .\ND RECO M MENDATION S
8.," b{urch 3l, 200 I :
t 7-Jte Dislrict sltall cunducl ttn audit of its current proJessirtnal development aclittifies.
) Tlrc District shall tclenttfu it.s'financiul resources availablefor prtyfes.stonal det,elopment
ctc tivitte.t,
t The District shall seek to purtner with Pennst'lt'ania State Education Associcttton (PSE,4)
lo provide profe.ssional developmentfor teachers that is consistent with the Di.strict's
commttnrent to the New Stctndards.
Bl,June 30, 2001.
I The Districl shall provide leadership trctining tc,t the board, xrperintendent, prncipals
aitl culmirtisrrators/octt.sing on instrttctional letttlership, consi.ytenr with rhe Drstrict's
commitment to the lvew Standnrds.
Excerpts
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t 7he Di,stric't shall prot'ide prole.s.sional det'eloltntertt to all tectclter.s in the f)i.sn'rct io
prepure /hent to t€Lrch Iu thc ALrr Slunclarc{s antl lhe ,t'rintat-v Ltteroc,r- Stantlurd.s.
R.v Septcnt)er 3A, 20A 1.
+ 7he Di.slt"tct shttll prot.'itle r,trtgoitt,q T,trofb.s,stonctl derelr:;;rrtetil lo the leacher.s' .selectetl o
he ntus Ler ieache r'c oachas.
s l-he Di.strrct shall prot'icle opportunitte,sJbr "best prctctice.s"'professional detelopntent
both vrithtrt tuul rntt.sicle cl the Di,s rict.
I ' l-he Dr.sn'Lct,shttll prot,tcle ptrrlfct.ti,rtttl c/evelnpment in u.stng tec/tnolo,q1'tr.t contplemertt
truittitt,< arortnc/ the l\ew Startclar,Js.
8.,,, September I, 200):
+ The Di.stt' ict shctllprot'itle profe,s:,:iottal c{eveloprttcttl lo allslaft arourttl cortf' l ict
munogemetil, cul/uru/ ,se nsiiit,it,t,, put'enl.ttl i i lt. 'ol.t 'entenl crntl .sl,tecictl eLlucLtttutr.
P . \RBNTAL I } \ 'OLVENIENT AND ITEPOR' f  I IG
FND I  NGS AND ITECONINTEN DATIONS
B v  O c t o b c r  3 i , 2 0 0 1 .
+ 
'l'he I)i,:tnct .shctll use enlpott'(rnren/J'und.s l() contr(rcl.fbr a lruril yt:rtler lor" fil{b+l*llt
anclforloirt/ grLtnt ctpplicution,s vvith other school di.sn"ict.s ancl ctsencie.s, especially r.tther
e/np()\uernlert tlislricts. Ileplctcing enlpowerment.furtc{s vvilh thc srtpporl rt'ont r:ther
sentices bt, the encl of the plctn v,'ill he a nmlor respon.sihili4,'rf thc grant yvriter.
B y  D e c c m b e r  3 1 ,  2 0 0 1
+ 
'l'he Di.ytt"ict.shall increase the nunther anc{ ffictivene.ss oJ'nteetings with pttrent.s by
Ittking nteetings to organizttlion.swhere purenls alreatly nteet regularlt.-, itt ac/tfition to
olferin;4 nteetings ctt the school.s.
| 7'he Disn"ict shall contctcl chLtrche.s and ctlher appropriate or,qctni:ttttorts' irtlfr
lo begin an intensiye long-term puhltc elJbrtlo chttnge the yiev"of parental responsibilitv
in the contmunily.
+ 1-he Di.sn'icl shall util i:e empow'ertitentJimds'to hire.slafJ'or atr ugenct,to ctct os the
Coorclinator oJ'Socictl Servic'es. 7-hisfunc'tiort nut.\'t be .selJ-Juncling ut the errcl oJ'the
e m p ort) e rnt e n t cle.s i gnct t i o n.
I T'he Distrtcl .shttll research moelel.s r,tJ "Cr,tntmunitlt Schools" to integrate the community
into the .\upport of the school.s to the ma-rimum exlenl po,s,sible.
By January 3 1,  2002:
+ [he Coorc{tnator oJ'Socictl Sert'ices' .shall contpile a datobase oJ'sen'ice.s avctilable to
eresiclenl 'scutdrnukeitctvt t i lableinaformatsimiIartr l the{Ji tedWcrv's
lVhere to Turn.
I Sonte ,social sen,ices shall be locatedwtthin the schools, and the Coorctinotor oJ'Social
Sen'ices shall contirute to planJbr the co-location oJ'adthtronal sltpport ser,-ices inside,
or vety near the schools.
Fv r - c rn t c
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+ 7-lte S:ED,\l team shall be tlte initial evctluator rf each school's gottl achlevernent ctnd stte-
basetl procedures. llhese ev-alutttions v+,'ill be presentetl Io the ntpenntenclent who will
pre.\ent them to the school bocu"cl.
SCHOOL SELOCTION
I, n\rD L\-GS AND RE C OllllEn{DATION S
Bl,Septentber 1,2001
I '[ 'he Di,stric/ s]ru11, continue lo crllovp't'olurrturyselection antons /.he elententatV-schooIs ct.;
.\pQCe permits. (,'.r.ntn.:elors, ttdmini.;trator,s and teachers shall be prepttred to counsel
pLrrents on the positiv'e efects cl'remuining tn tlrc .sarne schoolJbr the fullschoolveur.
B y  D e c e r n b e r  3 1 ,  2 0 0 1  .
+ l)i.s'trict stcfJ'shall prrtvicle lhe mctst recenl le.s/,ycores hy burltltng untl h-,,,{ratie to
pdrettt.\, lhe media ancl the comntunil,. The.tcore.r yvill be prot.,ic/ed xt that pttrettls'con
cr,,nstder tlrcnt whett seleclrttg u sthrnl 
.fbr the next school vear.
I 1'he [-)i.strtct .shul/ e,s'ltthlis'h a .v)uce ttlloccttion lu.sk /itrc'e to slucly .strch things' us relieving
otercrrtvvding in the elernentarv schools, therehv, ctllotuing rnore ,scht.,r.tl chttice.
81, Septentber 30, 2002;
) 'Ihe Di.slricl shull, sttulrv lhe creation of ct regionttIullerrrcttive .scltool lhut vr.illprovitle
.school choice for slutlents who cannol perJbrm in the eslcrbli.shecl school.s. Con,yiderttttort
,shull he given to ct regional ,seleclion ,sr,tlulion lhat would include but nol be hmited to
othe r near by e mpowe rme nl tli.strict.s.
| 'l-he District .ghall, tu the mcuirnum extenl pos.yible, provitle school choice for sttrdents
who retTuire speciol education services thot cannot he suppliecl lzlhQf Distt'ict
clus.srortms. L)onsicleration .shall be given to a regionttl solunon that vvoulcl inclucle but
not he lirnited to other nearbl,empowerment cli.stricts.
t 
'[he 
Dislrtct shall provicle atlclitional truining lo all teachers regarding special etlucation
so that thev cu"e better ctble to identtfy antl addres.s the needs oJ'special educatiott
sttrdenls.
I l:ttch .s'chool shctll corntc{er hn,ing o poltcy ctncl planfor usingflex schetluling to
trcconinttxlote ,specittl .stutlent neetls, thereby rethtcittg ctbsenteei.sm cmtJ tardiness.
I Schools shrtll tntplentcnt cuslomi:ecl procetlures to ctddress the problem rtf high absentee
rutes withtn llrc distrtcl. The.se ,shall include nch thtngs a.s the use of inclividuahzetlflex
scheduling and appropriote legal remedies.
Excerpts
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I\TRODUCTION
In N{ay of 2000, the Education Empowerment Act, designed to motivate struggling school
Districts to institute dramatic improvements in their policies and practices, was si-sned into law-
in Pennsylvania On August 23, 2000, the Borough oilq) School District appointed an
Empowerment Teant to comply with Act 16 of 2000, the Education Empowerment Act. The
District was added to the state's empowerment list because of a history of low-test scores on the
Pennsyivania System of School Assessment (PSSA). Act 16 stipulatesthat Distr ict shall  be
placed on the empowerment list, if at least 509/o f its students core in the "bottom-measured
group of 25 per centum or below basic levei of performance on the PSSA in math and reading in
the most recent wo school years tbr which scores are available." lllIiII|| scores have
fallen into this category for several years, averaging 52.8% of its students over the 1997-1999
ASSCSSMCNTS
Upon being placed on the list, the il4fl School District immediately complied with the
law and established an eleven member Empowerment Team. one member of the school board;
the superintendent; the District business manager; a school principal; a District school teacher;
two parents of students who aftend District schools; a local representative of business; a local
community leader, and two members of the general public
The Team was charged under Act 16 with the task of developing a School District Improvement
Plan that would "set tbrth specific methods and goals for improving the educational performance
of each distr ict school and the school distr ict," as well as include information addressins the
fb l lowing ten points
r ldentit-ication of district-wide academic standards that meet or exceed the state's current
academic standards.
I Perfbrmance goals, benchmarks and timetables to improve academic performance for the
school district (and each school in the district) that will enable it to be removed from the
empowerment l ist.
t Revisions to curriculum, instructional practices, and programming that will enable
students to attain the state's current academic standards.
t A system of assessments to measure the performance of the school district, each school in
the district, and students in meeting the state's current academic standards.
t A system of academic accountability that provides specific consequences for students,
each school in the school district, and administrators for attainin_e or failing to attain
levels of academic performance set fbrth in the school district improvement plan.
I Specific procedures to inform parents or guardians and the community of the
performance of each school in the district and to increase their levels of participation.
t Specific policies and procedures to increase the authority given to individual schools and
the responsibility for the performance levels of individual schools, including granting
individual schools greater control of their personnel, budgets, and educational programs.
I A system of school selection that, to the greatest extent possible, allows parents to choose
the public school in the district that their child can atrend.
t Professional development activities and programs that will assist eachers and
administrators in enabling students to attain academic standards.
r Policies and procedures to assure a safe and secure environment in schools in the district.
Excerpts
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I\,LAD{TAI}{IN-G A SAFE AI{D SECLTRE SCHOOL EI{VIRONNIEI.IT
FLNDL\* CS AND REC Oh'{MENDATIONS
B,v Decemher 31 , 2001 :
i T'he District shall lead a concerted effort with got)ernmeltt o1ficials, organization.s,
c/ttu"chesandbusiness'es/r l intprovethepublicimageofWtunclthefiI t
SCNOO6.
s Thrott;_4h awards, proclantatton,s ancl gttest speaker.s' the Board and the Distrtct .shctll
reirforce the polic'v that a xNe antl secure environmeilt remain.y a high priori|,for
[,]'i I ki nsbttr g s choo Ls.
| fite D,4llE progrctrn shall be expandetl to the midlle ancl high school.s, and the Distt"ict
sha/ lct lnt i t tucwtrkingwiththeWPoliceancltheschool,securi tvContraCtorto
mcintcrin a,sctfe ent'ironrnentfor children in.sitle ancl out,side of the.schools.
+ W'ilknshtrg High Schoc,l shctll contirute ctntl enhance the u.se oJ-a peer revietv courtifor
<liscipline problents in the high school.
By.htne 30, 200):
| 7-he L)i.stt"ict cuui the School lioctrd sholl recntit communitv- volunteers to assisttvith
co.ymelic intprovernents to the school.s.
By September 30, 2002
) 'lhe District and the ,School Board shall tlev'elop and intplement stctntlardsfor behovior to
mainlain asctfe and secure env'ironmerttfor learning. These stundnrd; shttll be modelecl
on acaclemic standarcls- Thr)' shall apply to all ,sludents, teachers, atlministrator.s,
porents, school board members and vi.sitors to the schools.
By December 3 1, 2002'.
I The District shall provide moclels of successfor students, teachers and School Board
members relying upon;rW graduates and urban school reform efforts as a wLry
to maintain momentum toward the goctl oJ becoming a di.strict lmown for achieving
ctcademic excellence.
Excerpts;
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EMPOWERMENT PLAN PR.OCESS
The creation of the ftlf School Improvement Pian involved hundreds of
individuals working collaboratively over a four-month period. The Emporverment Team itself
spent thousands of hours in this process, dividing its work into four major areas. First, it
gathered as much information as possible with respect o virtually every aspect of District
operations, from classroom instruction to school safety and security. Second, it sought advice
from highly regarded specialists in education reform. Third, it sought and received invaluable
guidance and recommendations lrom primary "stakeholders," including teachers, students,
administrators, parents, school board members, community leaders and interested residents.
Fourth, in revising the plan, the team synthesized the information it had gathered, gave priority to
problem areas and opportunities to be addressed, devised timelines for implementation of plan
components that took into account he I)istrict's limited resources and bracing challenges, and
adhered to an iterative drafting process that involved circulation of multiple drafts among all
members. The team was aided at every step in this effort by the professional staff support of the
Pennsylvania Economy League.
The Empowerment Team met appro.ximately twenty times as a full group, including:
r three pubiic hearings;
. information-gathering sessions with teachers, principals, parents and students;
o consultations with education specialists representing the Learning Research and
Development Center at the University of Pittsburgh, the Education Policy and Issues
Center, the University of Pittsburgh School of Education, and the Pennsylvania
Department of Education;
. consultations with the team's state-appointed Academic Advisory Team;
o an intbrmation-gathering session with the Executive Committee of the fflla
Education Association. representing the elfD teachers.
ln addition, Team members, Advisory Team members and staffmet individually, in
small groups and in subcommittees on at least seventy-five other occasions to:
conduct "learning walks" in each of the District's five schools;
meet privately with each building principal, most on several occasions;
meet with small "focus groups" of teachers from each building, following analysis of
a 50-item, written, confidential survey that was distributed to all District teachers and
completed by an astounding 50%;
interview individual students at the high school;
consult with education specialists, foundation program directors and business leaders;
attend professional workshops and conferences sponsored by the University of
Pittsburgh's lnstitute for Learning and the Education Policy and Leadership Center;
consult with District and community decision-makers about counseling, special
education and school safetv.
Excerpts
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PLAN COMPO]TENTS
PE R.FORMAN CE GOALS, BENCFIMARKS, AND TIMETABLES
Year I 2000-2001 School Year
t The District shall sel high academic ,standards for all students by adopting the l{el
Standards ctnd Primar"y Literacy Standttrds.
Yeurs 1-3 2000-2003 School Yean;
| The Distt"ict shall inrylemenl a program of increasing student achiet,entent through a
consistent and contprehensite fouts on profe.s.sional developmentfor all staf menthers
within the District.
I T'he District shall create leacher cttpacity to szq)port antl nurture a continuous leanting
e nt; i r o nm e n t fcs cu s i n g o n slurJe n I ac h i e vem e n t.
t The District shall develop partnerships with organizations in the regictn that will enhance
student ttchievement ond address sludent needs.
Yeur 2 2001-2002 School Yeur
t T'he Dislricl shall review its policies andprocerfitres to align them with the new /r.tcus on
acatle m i c ac h i eve nt e nt.
Veur 3 2002-2003 School Yenr
I lly the encl rtf 
-year 3, the District shall become etigibte to be rernotedJrctm the
empowerntenl lisl in accordance with the retluirements set forth in Act I 6 af 2000 as
outlined in the table belov,.
STANDA RDS
}.TNDIN GS AND RECOMMENDATIOT{S
By March 3 I, 200I :
I T'he Di'vtrict shallforntalllt adopt by resolution lhe New Stantirtrds. ['he New Stantlartls
were developed by a partnership hetween the Learning Research and Detelopntent
Center (LRDC) at the [lniversiQt of Pittsburgh and the National Center on Edttccttion and
the Economy.
| 'I'he Distrtct shallformctlly adopt by resolulion the Printary Literacy Standnrtls. The
Primarv Literacv Stttndards were developed by a parturcrship betw,een LRDC end the
Ncttional Center on F.clucation and the Economy.
Excerots:
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CURRICULUM
FII{DINGS AND RE COM]\fENDATION S
B), March 3l, 200I :
t I'he Prnsburgh l;oundation has swarded a g"ant lo the district to help esteblish the
positictrr of Director of T-eaching and Learning. The Empowerment Tecrm authorizes the
use r,tf Empowerment Grantfttnds lo supplement supportfor this position, providing the
Director po-(s'e,e.ter- expertise with the Primary Literacy Standsrds and the New
Stanclards.
By September 30, 2001.
) I'he Dislrict shall conduct an audit designed lo ensvre that all curricular content,
instructiortal materials and instntcl.ional practices refl.ect the District's commitment to
thefromev'orkfnr stttdent achieventent implicit in the Primary Literacy Stanclards and
the Netu Standards.
I The District shall crnduct an audit lo ensure that there is ct consi.stenl curriculum forgrades K-l2 in ttlignment with the Primary Literacy Standards and the New Standsrtls.
By Septemher l, 2002:
I The Dislrict ,shall prot'ide unifrtrm proqtrams in reading qnd ntath across all elementary
schrxtl.s, to be pha.sed in at uppropriate grade level:; as capacity and proJessional
clevelopment allow.
t The District shall integrate the urrriculum and the arts prograrn.
i T-he District shall enhance the gtfted program for students in the mitJdle and high
schools.
t The District shallprot,ide ongoirtg curriculttm detelopment.
INSTRUCTIONAL PRA CTICBS
FIN DIN GS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
By September I, 2001:
t The Districl shall increase the time clettoted lo literacv and math to two hours each per
day for studenls not meetiilg the slandards as defined by the Printary Literacy Standards
anrl the New Standnrds.
) The District shall use empowerment grantfuncLs to protide additiortal support to
principals.so thal they ntay enhance their roles as in.structional leatlers.
| I.lte District shall provide one master leacher,lcoach in each school Io accommojate its
commitrnent to leaching to the New Standards.
i The District ,shall use empowerment grantfunds to provide lechnolog,t managementfor
its Center of Excellence.
i The District shall provide reading and malh assessnrents for alt beginning and mid-year
entering sludents that are consistent with the Primary Literacy Standnrds and the New
Standords.
ExcerDts:
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Modeled cfter the "Read To Succeed" progran4 the Distr"ict shall develop a remedial
pt"ogrom and a new enrichment program, for math in grade.; K-(2 andfor reading in
g"ades 4-12.
The Dislrict slzall use datafrom studenl prutf les lo analyze sttdent performance and
m ct ke r e c o nt m e ndnti o ns fo r i n div i du a I s tu de nt i m p r ov e me nt.
'fhe Districl shall restructure the high school ,schedule lo accommodate hlock scheduling
o.f classes, integratiort of coztrses when po,ssible and keeping groups o.f students together.
In conjunction with its teacher union represenlalive,s, the District shall make every effort
to ensure commo4 uninterrupled planning tinte for reading, writing and math teachers.
The District shall al.so nrake additional accommodation.s to permit more frequent and
longe r gycrde - leve I me e I in gs.
The Di.stricl shall .seurchfrtr und.wbsequently implentent a retention policy that has
resulted in improt,ed academic performance for students in urban school districts.
The Districl shall examine the arrent discipline policy with staf.f and aSyee on consistenl
rliscipli tte implementation thrunryhrntt he d.i.strict.
MEASURIMENTS AND ASSESSMENTS
FTNDIN GS AI\]-D RECOMMEI{DATIONS
t 7-he District shall cctntintte to use the Pennsylvania System of School Assessmenls exams
(P:;SA) lrt measttre ctcatlemic uchievenrcnl in math and reading in grades 5,8 and I1 cmd
lo meaxtre ctchievement in writing in grades 6 and 9, as required by lcrw.
By September I, 2001 :
t The District shalluse lhe New Sitandards Reference Exams to measure academic
uchievement in nrath and reading in grades 4, 8 and 10.
t The Dislrict shall evaluate and con.sider the use of other commercial stqndardized exams
to measure academic achievement in math and readingfrtr the grades in which neither
the PSSA nor the New Standards exam,s are given.
,; The Di.;trict shall clevelop and conduct informal nine-week student asse,tsments that are
ctligned with the New Sttrndards.
t '[he District shall contitrue to develop student profiles to assess and identify individual
studenl trcacls.
t The District shall cr,tnsider seehng the assistance of the Erlucation Policy cttd Issues
Center to use and analyze dats to make instructictnal decisions.
Excerpts:
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ACC O UNTABTLIT}" INCENTIV'E S AND CONSE Q UENCE S
FIATDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
By June 30, 200I:
i The Di.strict shatl create{nt Acatlenrjc Tettnts comprised of stuclents and
teochers in the 5'n, 8'o and I lth grades to tlet,elop sb'ategies and incentit,esfor improving
performance on the PS,S.4 exoms.
t 7'he District shall annually provide the results nf the I'SSA exams, by school, to parents
and the community.
By .)anuary, 3I, 2AA2:
t 'fhe Di.slrict .sltallprot,ide rentedialion and additional instructionfor student.s w,ho do not
nteel or exceed lhe standar"ds as defined by the Printary Literacy Standurds and the New
Standards.
I 'l-he Districl shall conducl an independent audit of the "success For AIl" reading
pr0tram.
By September l, 2002:
+ T'he Di,strict shall require adminislralors oJ'schools that do not meet the petformance
grnl^s de/ined in the Performance Gouls, lJenchmurks and Timetables section aJter one
yectr lo prot;ide a self-analysis with an improventent action plan.
Ry September l, 2003:
t 'l'he Disn'ict shctll conduct an assessment oJ'schools that do not meet the performance
goals deJined in the PerJbrmance Goals, [Jenchmarks and 7-imetables ection afTer two
consecutive years.
t The District shall lake whctlever ctclion is necessrtry lo ensure that lhe performttnce goal,s
are met.
PROFESSIONAL DE\'ELOPMEN T
FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
By March 3l, 200I :
t ll-he Districl shall conducl an attdit of its carrenl professional development actit;ities.
a The District shall identify itsfinancictl resources avctilable.for professional det,eloprnent
activitie,s.
I The District shall seek to parher with Pennsyltattia Stote Education Association (PSEA)
lo prot'ide professictnal developmentfor teachers that is consistent with the District's
cqmnrrtmenl to the New Standards.
By June 30, 200I:
+ The Dislricl shall prot,ide leadership training to the board, superintendent, principals
aid administrators focusing on instructional leaclership, conistent with the District's
commitrnent to the New Standards.
Excerpts
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I T'he District shall Tsrot,ide profe.s^sional det'elopntent to all leachers in the Disn'ict to
prepare lhent lo leach lo the Atew Slandards and the Primary Literacy Standards.
B-v" Septemher 30, 2001:
i 7he Dislrict shall prr,n,ide ctngr.ting professional development lct the leacher".s elecled lo
be masler leacher,'c' oaches.
I T'he District shctll provide opportunitiesJbr "besl practices" prrtfessional tJevelopntent
hoth within und ottt.side of the Di.slrict.
s 
'/-he Districl .s'hall provicle profe.;.sional developntenl in tt,sing lechnology- to complentenl
troining around the Itlew Stanclarcls.
By September I, 2002:
| 7.lte Di.strict shall prct,icle profe.s,sictnal clevelopmenl lo ctll slaff'arrnrnd cortflict
multogenrcnl,, utll.urctl ,sen,sil.ittil)t, porental int,olventertt ctnd specictl. eclucation.
PARENTAL INVOLVEMENT AND REPORTING
FINDIN G S AND RECONIMENDATIONS
By October  3  1 ,  2001 :
| 'J'he l)i,strict shallu,\'e emporrermenlfuntls /o utntraclJrtr a gt'dttt v,riter.fr,tr"Wilkinsburg
andfor joinl granl applictttiort,s vvitlt other school districts ancl agencies, especially other
entpowermetil di.stricts. Ileplacing empowernlent./funds wilh lhe support from other
sert;ices by the end of the plan willbe a ntcrjor responsihili0,of the gt'antwriter.
By  December  3 l ,  2001 :
I The Di.stt"ict shall increase the nuntber antl effectiveness of meetings with parents by
taking meetings lo organizations where parents already nteet regularly, in odtlition to
oLfering nteetings at the school.s.
t7hcDis|r ic|shalIC0n|acIchurchesancJo|herclppropria|eorganizat jc;n 's i t t ra
to begin an inlensive long-term public elfort lo chcmge lhe vie** of parental responsibililt
in the communilv.
I Tlte Di,strict shallutilize empowerntenlfunds Io hire slctff or an egenc),to act as lhe
Cor.trdinator oJ' Social Sen,ices. This function nntst be self-funding at the end rf the
e m pow e rmen t de si gntttion.
) The Districl shall research model.s oJ"'Contmunity Schools" tr,t integrate the community
irtlo the support of the schools to the maximunt extent po,ssible.
By January 3I,2002'
I The Cor.trdinator of Social Sen:ices shcrll compile a database ctJ'serv'ices available to
aresi t lentsantJmakeitavai labIeinaformatsimi l t l r totheLIni tetJWoy,s
Where to Turn.
I Some social sen,ices .shall be loccrled within the schools, and the Coordinutor oJ'social
Sen,ices shttll continue to planfor the co-location of adtlitional support services inside,
or very near the schools.
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I Subiect to the at'ailabilily of volunteers, the District shall intplentent a welcoming and
orjenlatiotlprocedureft'lrfamiliesntol'ingintoQv,hoSechildrenattetulthe
ptrblic schools.
Ry September 30, 2A02.
I The District shall include fi'ciningfor staffin maintaining xrccessful pasitiv-e contact with
parents as parl of it.s professional development program. Empowerment funds shall he
usedfor this purpose.
SITE-BASED SCHOOL MANAGEMENT
FIA|DINGS AND RECOMMI NDATIONS
By.Iune 30, 2001.
I The Dislrict shall begin lo research ntodels ctf successful sile-hased school management
including modeLsJbr succe.ssfuI tr"ctining qf stal/'.
By March 31,2002'.
| 'l-he District shall set broad paranteters for Site-Based Decision-Making (SBDM) teants.
7'he Dislrict ,:hall frtrnt ils own SBDNT leant lo help set these parameters und assist tuith
decision-ntaking throughout thc si te-based ntonagement process.
) 'l'he mi&lle school und. high school sheill ctccelerale inrplementation qf fult site-based
managemenl us ct pilotfor the program. 7'hi,s shall include theformation of a Site-Based
De c i s i o n-A,{ctk ing (S Il D M) te am l ha t i nc h ule,s s lud e nt r ep r e se n nt t o n.
By September 30, 2002:
t All apprttpriale District stffi parenls and board mentbers shall be trainecl in .site-based
manogemenl of school.s. Each elementary ,school shall have estqblished a SBDM team
that include'v, ctt a minimum, the principal, teacher representatittes and parent
representatnes.
By December 31,2002:
i The SBDM team al each elementary school shalt delermine whether or not the schoolyvill
parlicipale in full sile-based managemerrl. [f the school decides to aclopt Jbrmal site-
bctsed manegemenl the SBDM team shall deterntine lhe crreas and fornt of site-based
management that will be aclopted by each school within a pre-determined framework of
policies set by the school board and the superintentlent.
i A Jbrmal written agreemenl between lhe school and the superinlentlent shall be
negotialed and approved prior to full implententation of site-hased management. It wilt
describe the respctnsibilities and duties of eteryone involved in the site-based
ntanagetnent model.
By September 30, 2003.
I All schools thal decided to implement site-based management should be futly operating
under the terms of their agreemenls, which shall inclttde an internal evaluationprocess.
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SIIAITED..\/ALUES, MISSION, & \, '  ISION :
ITELtrMENTARy SCFrooL
School Distr-ict
Shared Values
Tl{ Elenrentary School sllrfl believes rhai:
All students can lcam lo their fullesl potenlitl.
A1lstUdentscanlelmtI1el i teracy,nra1h,andcomrnuricat ionski l ]Snece
All sl.rdenls leam besl when they have appropriate oppoftunilies lbr le,r'-',rng aDJ ue engager:l in rhe leaming pr ocess.
livcr studeDi carr beco
'fea{-he$ have a direct impact on the academrc and social success ofrheir studenls.
Thecol labo|a1ionofal lst fkeholders1sjnuerat i
Monitorirg sludent achre\.ement is the collectile responsibility ofrhe eltire learnirrg comnrunrq,.
Sl t lden1sb€neitwhenposit iver]at i ()nshiPsandmu1ui lreSPec1are1henol11samongS[l | ]e!1is,S
l l ission
IIllcnentary Sch&l will work toward pr
fied slafl-.
selves and olheIs-
I}EieDentaryschoo1wil lpr.or. i<teanoppo(unity1bral ls1udentsat1da(1uS1o8ainho\4
lf Elementar Sch
Our Vision
-thClElementary School sraff envisions a t'u
within an urban selt ing.
' fhef Elenrentary Schocll stall-fclresees a tinre when teaclrers arc
prolessional deve lol. lntenl oppclrtLurit ies that tt oflers and irecause of a
cal allDroaches.
' l 'hef  l i le  nentar ; ,  School  s ta l f  fo lesces a l i tne
business,  i rnd c i r r ic  seclors to enhance i ts  of icr inqs
neecl .
persor la l ly  ar td p lo lcss ior ta l l l ' r t to t ivutcc l  and l i r l l l l lc ' t l  becurrsc , r f  t l i , r  r ' ,  i r le  i t f  l \ ,  , r f
tvork envrro l l lc l t t  t l ta l  enct tLLr tue s col le  g i l r l i ty .  c le l t rv i t l , ,  t r r i r l  l lc . r i l t lc  o1-pcr l rL lor t r -
t i 'hen i t  is  tak ing l i r l l  advantage of  the t -egior t 's  t ' ieh lesources l t1 '  p l r . tnc l ing ry i t l r  r ts  r r i l r rc l t i r i l ,  cLr l tLrr . i r i ,
ancl  ProVic le the socia l  sa letv  r . ret  hat  has bccclnre an in tegla l  l ta l t  t i1 'L l tc  la t iou l l  apel t l i i  l i1  t i i ,sc i r i
-  r ' c r n c r l  i u t  r  r r r r  t i t r t l  c l t  r t l r r  L t c r  r l  l t  l i c r -
( )n  \ \ 'L ' c l i r t f lL lS .
: e  l r , r o l  b r r l  l i l t '  l c l r v r r r g  1 t r - i v r r l c  l t n t l  l l i r  r t -
Thet  I l lc r l tentary Scht to l  s ta i l - fb lesees a t inre r r ,hen our  sc l ioo ls  rv i l l  be usecl  i r r  e t i r - rcatLc l l  L f  ipg t5e day.  ior
sc l i oo l , 1b radL r l t ed t t c l a t t o t l a l l ds t l c i i r ] se r r , i ceac t i r , i t i es tn t } - ree r ' c . r l t t l gs ,a r r c i 1o r ' c i r l t L r ra la t l c l r ec - r . ea1 i c l
' l 'herl )-leruerttary Schrltt l staff looks tclrt,arcl to a future rvhen parcr.rts arc not onl;,.1r,rst actri,ely iuyoli.,ed i '  rhe
chia l  schools t t l  en l t l l l  the i r  cht ldrct t  i t . t  o l t r  school  ancl  reap the benef i ts  o1-r ts  r igorous t rcaclcnr ic  l ) ros1in.
Q Il lementary St: l tool f i  t t l tyctt ,enert l  Plarr
,'l 1 t1t rove d b1, th e lJl).\' c lt t, o I B o tt r tl, l\t ot, e rn b er ) -i, I () 0 l
l ) L t t l t t l  ) ( )
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ACTION SEQUENCE FOR VIATI{
I
l ) : r l t ' :  N o v t ' r n l ) ( , t -  I ( ) .  l t J ( ) . 1
I
I
)-.-(
Strrdent Achieventent Inrprovement ' farget Ior
ber ol 'students prol ic ient in nrath as measur.er l
c t l uca l i o ru r l  ; l r ac t i ces (s1  l o  be  i r r r p rove t l l :  t r r c r . , . r x ,  l l ' o r r r . 10 .5 , , 4 ,  l o  J5 ,Z r  t l r r ,
by t l te I 'SSA tcst administerer l  in thc spr ing of 2005.
, t ; t t  
I
Step 1 :  Dr \ l 'A
( " \ \ l l re re  a re  \ l ' e  now, '1 " )
,5,t t l t t t t t t t t . izchiq|t l ighIso.|. ' l , t l t t t ' t lnul1,5'p'9o.fs' t t t lent(!( l t( tontl) , t . l t t l . re.fet. ' t i t l
oJ curretr l  er l trcal iott t t l  l t r tr : l i t 'e.s. Use the Guiding Qucstions antl  data 1r 'om nrtr l t iplc s()1rccs
ar rc l  t i tue-1 te I ioc1s  t0  i so la le  " roo t  causcs"  ( ] l  the  L t0 ' t 'e i l l  s t t r t t t . \ .
A l l  s fL rdents  n rc t  AYP in  math  th rouuh the  use  o f  a  ? -year  p ro t - i c iency  a \ /e rape o f  30 .59 i ,  and a
confi t lertce i t t ter-val. ' f l ie actual 1-),car plof-rcieltc)/ percerl t i lue ln 2004 n,as 2091,, a dccr-ease of
45.2'2, si lce 2(X)3, tvhen the pt 'of iciency percentage u'as 36.596. In aclcl i t ion, thc percelt tage r)f
sl t tdetr ls achievinp at the below basrc levei rose to 62.2"/",  contrastecl rvi th 36.,5_"2i,  i tr  2003.
Ave r-age percel l tages of sttbscale (stanclalds) i tents concct rangeci front 36%-5-19lo, contraste t l
rvrt lr  a rattge oI 41Y"-69. ' /"  in 2003. At 35?6 rvas malheltat ical pr.oblcn solr,rng 11d contnl l t i -
ca t ion  (cont ras ted  u ' i t l t  41% in  the  prev ious  1 ,ea t )  anc l  s ta t i s r i cs  and da ta  a1a l1 ,5 i5  (co l t ras tcc l
rvi th 56%, in 2003). At54%' was sconretry (cort lasted u, i th 63oz. ' ,  in 2003). AveLase pcrcelr
agcs con.cct fel l  Lrnder'5091, for 8 subscales and at 5070 or above for 5 sr-tbscales. In 2003. ner-
cel l lages cort-ccl f 'el l  rrnder'-509',  fbr 3 subscales, above -50')1u tbr 5 subscalcs, a1d at o0,)o url
abovc  l i r r . -5  subsca les .
LIpon rel lect iott  aboLtl  the ef i-ectn'eness of curreut et lucational practices, ir  is icl t  thar t l rcse
assessnte l ) t  resr r l t s  have lhe i r  t t r ig ins  in ,  i t l  n tay ,be  exp la ined b1 , ,  the  fo l lo rv ing  ro r ) t  c tuscs :
l .  A h : c r r . e  o f  u  r r r u l l r  t u t ( ) t  i n g  p t ' o g t a l ) 1 .
2. An rr lusual ly high transl-er ate al louq teacher.s.
3 .  Absence o fnra lh  coach ing .
Less t lratt  at let l t tate parcnt involve nrcnt (e .g.,  parelts nrtt  siuuing o1l 'on honreu,ork lsiug
r l r i l y  u s s i g r r r t t r t r t  s l r r c t s ) .
- i .  I I igh  i r t c ic lcnce o l ' ser ious  s fu ( len t  nusbehav io r  lesLr l t ins  in  the i l  c l i smissa l  f ion- r  c lasses
6. Lrlorning tart l iness r-esuIt ing in missecl instntct i trn.
7 .  Incons is ten l  ins tn tc t ron  i r - r  p1g, , , i . y115 yeat5  i1  p rob lepr -so l t , i1g  tec lu r iq lcs  a lc l  s t ra teg ies
l l t t . : eL l  o r t  t l t t '  n t r t . s t  i n t l ) i ) t  l ( u t t  t  i ) i ) t  i  ! ! t i  \ , . , ,  "  i t 1 , ' t t t t . f i t ' , 1  t n  , \ ' l L , 1 t
1 ,  L ; l e u t i f . t , t l t e ' r ' i t t t l J t w ' 1 )  t o  l ) / r , . \ L , r / / (  i t  l , r t s r : t l  t ) /  t , t l , j n t \
t t t g . s f r l t eg t t . s  ) ' o t t  t t ' i l l  p t t l t l . ' 111 , , 1 , t  1 . . ' r 11 t1111 ,1 .g  : l t - ( r t L : . 1 : t f \ '  ! ! t , t t
e t t l t t t t t L : e  i t t . : t n t t : t i c , t t t l  p r r t a I i t L ' . s  t t t t , l  I t t r i l , l  I  i t l ) L t (  i t I  t t l  t t : t t ,  l t
e t .\, .\' t (r f.l tV tt t I t t t i r t r.t t t-t t i, t r t.
I J se  r l l t r r  1 t r  i r r r p l r t ve  i ns t r L r c l i on
l nd  i y i t i i i u l i ze r  i us t l L r c t i t t u .
foc r - rs  on  i ievc log tn tcn t  o f  s [ l ( la r l t s 'p r t ib le  tn  so l i  i rL . ;
sk i l l s  und s l fa tcg ics
I tnp lcme n t  i t  cons is te r r t  horue  -sc l r t . r i t l  n l i r t l l  c ( ) l lna( , . t i ( )n .
Rcsur r rc  ] la r t i c i l l i t t i ( ) l t  r r r  the , \  l  [  ]  \  l  : i  l ,  p r . t t less  i l  r r : t  l  t le -
ve ioprnc t r t  p rogr lu t r  bcg i r t r r i lu  in  t l re  2 t )05-200( r  sc r iou i
)'c xr.
NOl ' l ' .  1 :Q l i l c r r len tar ' , \ ,  S . l roo l  i : r  i r l cn t r l led  as  an  I r r r ,
p rove  mcnt  I  schoo l .  Accord inu l1 , ,  rn  ) i cprcn tb t r  200- l  t l r c
t | s t r i c t  sen l  l c t te rs  to  thc  | i l r r .n t : ,  l r r r , i  gur r t l idns  o f  r r l l  t l | l
s tu r lc l i l s  $ ' i r i ch  Ica t l .  in  l ra r  r .
A  suhoo l  can  la i l  t i i  r r l i ke  , . \ \ ' l )  cvcr r  i i  i t  r r r i sscs
-1us t  one o f  i t s  ta lge ts .  
' l ' h is  i s  rvha t  l rap l rc r rc t l  a t
-  E lcn ten tar -1 ,Schr to l ,  n ,her -e  s tuc l r r r ts  rne t  I I  o f
r t s  1 i  A Y I )  t a r i t c t s  b u t  n t i s s c t l  t l r c  r . e a r l i n ! :  t a l ! c t . . .
.  The I re  rusy l t ,a l ra  I )e  pa l t rue  u t  t i l ' I l t l L rc t r t ion  s r rys
lhu t  " i r  sc l ioo l  tha t  n t i sses  on ly  oue ta r tc t  rv i l l  uo t
ntect , , \ \ 'P l t t t t  t l t i . l  t l t te..s rt t t t  ntett t t  i t  i . :  t t . [ t t i l i r t , ;
s t  l too l . l ia the  r ,  r \ \ 'P  i r r the  l iLcs  l ( )  se  ho( ) l  I ca t l c r .sh ip
t i tat lrels of o1-r1tor-tunit ; ,  c.r ist." [  *,uut ] ,crLr to l ino*] l l t  r l  l r 1,cru 
L  t ! " t , ,GSc l r tx r l  an t l  a t  a l l  o i  r l r i :  sc l r t iL r l s  iu
Step  2 :  l ) l , l s I ( ;N
( " \ \ ' l r e  r e  t l o  r v e  t r : r r r t  t o  g o  n c r t ' r " ' )
I
I
2
)
tl
5
* ll I e r t t r: t t |tttr,\' ( lt o o I I n t 1 t rov e n et t I [' I t r t t
' 41 l1 l t . t l t , , : l l r y t | teG, , \ t ' ] t c l t l |B t l tn . t l , i \ I t l ve t t t l l , ' t . ] . j , } ( ) ( ) ] Page 2 o1 )0
_ i
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r t r f t i s c l i t i i i l  I ) r s t l i e  t  \ \ ' c  r r c  s c r z i n u Ithcse  a |cas  r - r f  opPo|nLr r r tY  lo  i r l lP r  oVr '  a l l  asp t r t  s  u i
r t  l t n , r l  l r c t  l i , t  n l r l l C c .  \ r ' 1 1 1 s  1 , 1  l l r ! '  i l ,  t i ' \ l l  ,  t l r ; r t  r r t .
arc  tak lne  i r r -e :  c r te t r t l in !  ou l  l ) fogn l l r r .s  iu to  t l rc
sun l l c r  n ron l l t s ,  r rs r r Ig  exce l l cn t  l t c \v  c lussr  o r r r r r
t n a t c r i l t l s .  a r r t l  n l t k i n u  s o c t l i i  s c l v i c c s  a t , l i r I l r I r l t  t r
r ldahess  non-acac lc r r r i c  p to t r l curs  l l l r t  in le l l c rc  n , i t l r
l car -n ing .
l i vcn  u ' i th  thcse  iu rprovc l l rc l l t s ,  t l re  NL- l - . l l  l un '  r ' c ,
r lL t i l cs  t t s  to  no t i l y  yor r  tha t  1 ,0u  haVe t l rc  o l t t io r r  o l '
t r i t n s l ' e r r i r t g  Y o t r r  c h i l t l l c n  t r r  l r r r o l l r e r  c l e r r r t . r r -
t r t r " r '  s c h o o l  \ t  i t l l i n  t l r e  d i s t r i c t .  I f ' v o r r  r i , o L r l t l  l r l i c
t ( l  excrc rse  t 'oLr r - r ' iu i t t  to t l iu ts fc r  IoLr l  c l i i l r l r cn  .  .  .
p le  usc  cLrn tp lc tc  t l re  i t l tac i tcd  l i t rn r  iu l ( l  t c tu f l t  l t  t r )
l r s  b ) ' S c p t c m b e r ' ? 7 " ' s t t  l r a t  \ \ ' c  c i u l  r u u k c  l l r c
p fopc f  a f fa l l scmcuts .
l r r  ac l t l i t i on ,  parc l t t s  u ' iL i  be  no t i l l e r l  in  tv r  i tL r rg  ubor r tQ
Sc l ioo l ' s  schoo l  in tp l t t ve l l l c r i t  r t l t .n t i i l cu t ion ,  p l r rs  t i t c  v i i l  i { )us
s t l te  and t 'ede la l  requ i rcn td l l t s  t l re re l tv  eu t l r l c r l ,  t l rLLru , l l r  t l re
E l | !  Schoo l  Drs t r - i c t ' s  a lu rLnr l  " rcp t , r i  . t r r i -1 , "  u , l i i ch  i s
m l i l c r l  t o . r l l  p a r e n t s  u r L r l  n r i r t l c r  a v a r l a b l c ,  r r r  i i d r l i t i o r r ,  o n  t l r c
t l s t r rc t ' s  l reb  s i tc  a t :
http :,',,u'u,ri,* I 2.p4 1p1!o4q1 ll l
NOTE f r  Schoo l  a t r r l  d is t r - i c t  a t l ru  in is t r 'a t r r r  s  e t rua [c t l
in  s ign i l i ca l t  cousrL l la t ion  , i t l r  pa len ts ,  s t : l roo l  s ta l -1 ,  L f i . , \
AD l i l r , , ,r tr t tu1, Sr: l too! [nrprot,entt,nt Pltnr
,.1 p ltrr n, e t l r_r, r/r e tID$- c I t ct o I I] r, t r r r l, Not , t r t tb t : r  23 .  l00 l
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ACl'lON SEQUENCE IrOR lv' ' lA]'FI
L!a1i.!l!!,"s!l_l5a,r fl-tLUU - iLc;r,l l 'rrs,,,'trt, itl i l j l l-l l lrl l l lLug-ls.ulL 
- 
ll,, 'r.,)lu..I-!1.,I--!!,Iu1
It t r l r rovenrent Target Ior educat ional pract ices(s) to be inrproverl l :  [ncreasc 1r 'orn 30.5'% to 15ol '  thc nunrl le r ol ' .s(rr t le rr(s I
IT:atg4 bI IIILPSSA t.rt 
",hni,,
=f= t su,,t.,, tq.'1, ir.'u.,,,.',, t
I  prot ic ient i t t  t t tath as
Step 3: DIiI-I\/ERY
(rrllow are \re gonrg to get there?")
Uv utLlitiortl sheett u\ neelel
What  needs to  be  done ' l
Spec i l i c  Ac t i r rns  to  improve ec l t rca t iona l  p rac t ices
IJse  da ta  to  in rpr -ove  i l ] s t l  uc l ron
o lnrplcnre nt "data days" on n, lr ich teanrs cif  at lnln-
istr-ators arrd special ists l i l rn 1he distr ict and the
L ln ive ls i t l ,  o l '  l ) i t t sburgh 's  Center  l i r l  t I r t ran  I ldLr -
ca t ion  ar r r l  e lsc rvhere  v is i t  n ' i th  teache ls  and ar l -
rninistratols to cl iscrrss assessn.reut data l iom mul-
l iple soulces. 1-he purpose of these sessit ir is u' i l l
be to plan t i l '  i rrcl ividLral izing irrstr.uct ion and
l lex ib le  g lo r rp ings ,  baset l  on  s lL rdents '  dcuron-
sf lale d ne ecls. A secoucl pul1lose of thcse se ssrons
is to ensure higir cxpectat ions ancl access to ciral-
lenging learnirg opportrnri t ie s fbr al l  strrclents
ri , i th part icular at lentior) fo thc needs of sLrb-
gf 0ul ls.
.  hrl i l rmal ancl l trr  nral classroorn obselvations,
lcaming * ,a l l i s ,  aud g la r le - leve l  rne  e t ines  u ' i l l  be
cont lL rc tcd  in  o rc le r - to  ensure  tha t  s r rppor t ing  in -
s t t r tc t iou  is  a  top  p l io r . i t l ,  o l ' the  p l inc ipa l  anc l  ad-
rn in isha t ive  te l tn r .
{fft S c h oct I I n rprot,et rt er r r l" I l tt
' 11 l7 l l .o l ' t : t l l r , r / , cQSt : ] t t lo l I Jonr t l , x loye t t tb t r23 ,2001
131' \\/hen? l J r ' \ \ ' l ronr i '
S ta r  t i  B lc l  I  I )e rsons  lnvo lve t l
D a t e  I  ( ' t ' d e n o t e s l e a t lI
i  ]rerson)
l-- 
-\\rrr, 
\\r'.t: '
I  Rcsuu rc t ' s  l l t q t r i r r . l
|  & I runr l rnu SourceI
I  l l  i l l ; . ;  ; r t l : ' r ' r i . . , i r " " " r r ' . ,  I  t , . , r r  r  r l l  r rc  l . r * r r r
c L l r  t . l r t i u t t l r  I  [ r t  : r e i  t e t  s  i r I  L  \ \ ' r  ) r ' l i  i r ] g . '
Cl lass loonr  obsc lv i i t i t i ns  * ' r I l  e t rsurc  tha t , l c i i s i , , rs
ou I
lI
.l
I
I
I  Assessment ida ta
spec ia l i s ts  h 'onr
r irc lJnivclsi ty of
P i t tsbLr lgh 's  Cen-
tel for. [Jrban EclLr-
ca t ion .
*  T h c  s c h o o l ' s
principal and nrath
coach.
*  A l l  o f  t h e
schoo l ' s  teache ls
rvho choose 1rr
a t tend.
+ Pr inc ipal .
* Aclrr-rinistlatn'e
staff-.
r \11  rcsoruccs  arc
p l a c e .
A l l  resoLt lc . ' s  a le
p l t c  e .
takeu du l ine  c la ta  d i i y ,s  mect iugs  eboLr t  rn r l i v i t l r r . r I i z -
inq  ins t lL rc t ion  ur r r l  i l cx ib le  g r t t r r i r rng  a lc  be i r rL t  i r r r
p lencnted .  ln  adr l i t ion ,  tc 'ac l i c ls  u , i l l  b l ing  ar r r l  rc -
v tc* ,  s t l tdcn t  n ' t l t k  l i r t r l  i l ssL 'ss lnc l t t s ,  i t l t , r t r :  u , i t l t
l l vc ty t l i r y ,  I l ' 1a t I  c l i l r ' Ls ,  t i )  e  r ts t l l c  tha t  a l l  s lL r . l . r r l s
aLe expe l icnc ing  l r l l  con tcn t .  r iqor .  au t l  le lc t , l rncc .
L 'op ies  o f  obsc lva t i in  no lcs ,  1e  e  dbac l i  t l  o r t r  in  l i rL -
nr l l  obser la t ions  iu l r i  l ca rn inn  n , r r l l i s ,  anc l  i : r 'a , l c
ieve l  me c t rns  r r i rnu tcs  u ' i l1  bc  shar -c t1  u , i th  the  s t i r f f IFol  the  lo re-seeable l i r-h r re ,  bee in -r r r n u  i r r  S e r r -
te mbe r '
200- ] ,  and
co l l t l r lu lng
t luous l io r r t
-I"nl,iC 
e
nrol l th ly
(once fo i
l ra lh,  o l lce
tbr reading),
tion.r Sep-
tenrbe r
tlrrough
1 \ I a l  C n ,
e\/ery year
lb r  the  lo re-
sceablc 1ir-
Ir t Ie.
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. Adhere to EAI)
as a nlethod lbl
interve ntior-r.
t i l tor inq guidelrnes fcx
ic len t r l y ing  sn 'ugg l inu
el igrbr l i ty
stuclents for
)'ear
Ongoing 1br
the  lb resee-
able l i r ture,
beg inn ine  in
Novent-
bc1200-1 .
I  T h c  s c h o o l ' s
pr inc ipa l .
*  l ' he  schc lo l  ' s
n)alh coach ar)r l
g ruc la r tce  cor rn -
s e l o r .
I rL rnd ing  ib r  teac l r -
c - r s ' s l l a r - i e s  h a s
b c e n p r o t , i r i e d l r 1 ,
t l re  I : r luca t iona l  As-
sistance I)r 'out- lrr.rr
(L , , \ t ) )  and a  eranr
l iorn the l)eltar-trnent
o1-  Contnrun i ty  anc l
Econonr ic  I )cvc l -
o l ) n r c r l t  ( l ) C L l ) )
tL r to r - in  c  in i t i t i t i  ve .
FLrnd ing  l i r r  nans-
pclrt l r t ion, snacks,
-[
,\t l-;rL50".',-,i l*r,l,rusi r,,l*, o,r..,l l i,, ,l;..1"-[ I
t u t o l  l n ! .  l n l t l a t i v c s  * , i I I  b e  e l i g i b l e  l i r r .  s c : r v i c c s  u u _
t lc t '  l : l \  l )  g t r i t l . :  I  i t r cs .  t \  r '  I  r  r r  vd l  l t r i l t t  ( r r  I  l t r ) t  r  l cs  l t : r  \ (
b c e u  e s t u b l i : l i c c l  b 1 ,  t h e  A l t l  (  l t  J  i  1 ,  r n  i r t : r . o r  t i l r u . c
rv i t l r  l lA l )  g r r r r l c i incs  l l ra t  '1 r r  L rv i t l c r .s  s , r l l  r ru r l , c  s r r_
n i f l c a n t  a c a c l e u r i c  i ) l o u r c i s  * , i t l r  l r t  l e a s t  8 0 , %  o f  l l r e
s tL l ( : ie l l l s  tvho  lcec ivc  t r r t t . r l i nu . "
C l lassro t tu r  o i rsc t  va t io ls  r i , r  II  ensr r r -e  t l ra r  i l cc is  io r  rs
taken c lL r r inu  gr  ac le , l cve i  lneeru lgs  aboLt t  in t l i r  i , ! r r r r l_
rz tne  ins t t - t rc t io r r  au t I  l - lex ib le  u r -c tu1 t i r rg  u re  bc i I r . r_
i rnp lc rue  n te  c1 .
Logs  f r -o r r r  u ,a Ik t lu , rL rgh  dcbr  i c { lnu  r r rcc t l l }1 - ts  \ \ , r l l
consLr l ted  to  in lbn t r  ins tn rc r ron .
iVl irLrte s h'onr graclc-lct 'e I  ntect in!s
de ve lo l tn ten t  t l td  use  o i ' i i sscssn lcn t
o  l lo l i l  r -egu la l l y  schet l r r led  gradc- leve l  me e t incs  to
f i .uther "nrine " assessntel i t  data as a ntcth()d lbl
int l iv idLralrzing inst l .Llct ion ancl inrplcntentine
{ lex ib le  g r  oLrp ing  s t ra tes ics .
too ls  ac toss  c lass-
atlecprate clata for
Ongoirrg fbr
the  lb resee-
aLrle tuture ,
bcgiruring in
Septentber'
200-1 .
Ongoinr: for
the foresee-
able 1lnue.
Ongoing lbr
the folesee-
ablc f ir tLu.c,
bcu inn ing  in
(  )c  tober
200-1 .  As-
sesslIel l ts
l , i l l  f i c  i l i r .en
at the entl  r t f
cach  u l l i t  01 '
stuciy, a1 a
l l  l l  l l l  l I I l l t t .
I  I ' he  schoo l '
p r inc ipa l  aud
coach.
t 
.Al l  teachers
' l -The bu i ld ing
p l inc ipa l .
+ Assistant pl ir .rci-
pal,  teachers, i tn( l
coachcs .
.  Ut i l ize
nreans
. I)evelol-t consistent assessllent
room grade levcls that pr.ovidc
moni tor  ing inst r  uct iou.
brri lding antl  distr ict u,alkt luoughs as a
I t r  i t t t J r t o v c  i r r ' t n r c t i o n r  I  s t l i l t c g i c s .
+  J 'he  bu i l c l ing 's
adrun is t ra t i ve
teanr.
x ' feachers  and
n la th  coaches.
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2. I  r r t l r v i r l r ra  I  i ze  ius tn ru  t ion
I r rs t i t r r te  a
gi r ide l ines
rundc t  he  s ta te 's  I IAP Ongoing tbl
the tblesee-
able l i r tru'e,
beuinning in
October
200.+.
+ 
' l ' he  
sc i roo l ' s
pr- incrpal ancl tnirt l r
coach.
*  
' l ' he  
schoo l ' s
gu idance coLrn-
se lo r ' ,  l ta r - t i c  ipa t inu
te ire he rs, al l t l  sfLr-
r len ts .
+  Ch i lc l  s rudy  co
ord ina lo r .
+ Lrterlentron
spec ia l i s t  anr l
teache ls .
+  The bu i ld i r rg
pr . rnc ipa l .
*  Ass is tan t  p r inc i -
pa l ,  spec i i r l  edr rc r r
IrLrnrirn{ l i t r  tcl tch-
e r s ' s i . i l a l l e s  l t L t s
becu proviclc. l  b1,
the 1)ctt l t51'1,, '311i11
l l c lL rca t i r rn l i  r \ ss rs -
t i l l t c e  l ' l  o ! f : l l l l
( l rAP)  r rnd  a  s r in I
t i-onr t l ic l)cpaltnrc. nt
t i f  ( 'onrmr in i t ) ,  ;u rd
Fcor i t rn r ic  l )evc i -
opnreut ( l)ClrD)
l l r tonnu in i t i l t i vc .
Ftuicl ins 1br t laus-
por ta t ion ,  s r racks .
ancl dinnel has bccn
l lrovidccl l l1, " 
' t  
1' '
Certfur '1'  C'g t t truLtt i ty
I-eanring (, 'c 'nter
ra l l l
Al l  resource  s are  in
p l l c  e  .
A l l  re  so t r r  ce  s  a lc  r r t
p l a c  e .
I ludseterl: 2 chys a
rveek 
_) $,10 an hoLrr
fo l  co lsrr l t ln t .
o Implertrent
nra lh  coac l r
pul l -out
dL t l i r r g
and push- in  iu ten ,en t ions  by
the  schoo l  day .
. \c l i ievenre  r i t  ou tco lucs  havc  bccn cs t l i l r l r s l rc .c l  l r ,
t l i c  A  J  l cuhcn l '  ln tc ln r r .c l ia te  [ . Ju i  t ,  i  r r  i i ccor -c lance
* , i th  L . \ l )  uLr ic lc l i r re  s  thu t  "p lovr r l c ls  s , i I J  n l rke  s iq -
n i l l c . rn t  aca i i c lu ic  l ) ro l t rcss  n , i t l r  a t  leu : r  i j09 ' i r  o l - l l r r r
s t i r d c l t l s  w l r o  r c c c i Y e  t r r t o I i r ] q . "
SfLrdc'nt aclr ieventent u, i l l  bc t l i rcl ied
la r  r rssessnrents  and l lo r t l i ) l i os .
.  I {ea l ign  t l re
inlcr-t ,errtrort
\ \ , i l l r  at r isk
stnrctur e of
progral]1 to
s t  udcuts .
the bui lding's chi ld strrdy
al lorv fbr- intervention
Ongoing,
beurnning in
Septenrlrer
2 004.
Ongornu,  as
of Septent-
b e l 2 0 0 - 1 .
.A t - r  i sk  s tu ( lcDts
c iassroonr  o r  L ie
x ' i1 l  lecc ivc  l rss is t i r r r r -c  rv i t l r i r r  t l r c
r c l t r r e t l  t i r L  N I I f  l r .
e Llontinue to nse beltavioral special ist to work to
develolr strategies to enable stLl. lents rvit l ' r  behar,-
io la l  p rob lems to  re rna in  in  the  c lassrooms so  they
can maximizc the benell t  of instnrcl ion.
L. lsc i l l l )  meetings
means o l  t lack in t
t l ( ) l r  s lu r lc r )1s .
and proeless
ac hie t ,e ntertt
ntol l r lof lng as a
o1 ' spec ia l  ec l r r ca -
Ongoinu fbr
tl ie tblesee-
able l irture.
Ongorng fbr
the lbresee-
able fittule.
f jeu .er  o f l l ce  rc fe r - ra ls  an t l , /o l  rno le  t in tc  t i r r i I  s tL r -
, l . t r l s  l c r t t : r i r r  i r r .  l t r s s  l u r  i r r r l l r t c t i o r t .
A I I  l csour -ccs  are  rn
p  l i r cc .
\ ' l inLrtes 1l 'ont IEP nteetinp,s
I  c  h re  t ' r t  nc  r t t  c l l l t  to  in  lo r  r  r  r
It [l I e r n e n t n r.t, li r: I t r t o I I r n p rrtv e rt t e r t I P I r t t t
.11t1tt ot 'et l  t , t ,  the Q71.\t  l tool lJottrt l ,  l \ t t , t ,ett t l ' t : r  2.1, 2t ')(), /
1- lvlath coach.
* hrter-r 'ention
spec  ia  l i s t .
+  The  bu i l d rng ' s
core c i isc ip l ine
tean].
* Consultant Dr'.
t l o r l  suDe l v i so f .  i
I
l '11,qt: 6 r.tJ 20
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-1 .  Focus  or r  t leve lopner r t  o t ' s tudc t r ts '  l t rob len t -so lv in r :
rk'l_!! arq{!ES'et,
r h'rst i | tr te I ' roblem-stt lving Fridays, 1-earLrr ing t lr t-
ruse  o f  n ra th  coaches to  co- teach prob len i -so lv ing
a c  t i v  i l  i e  s .
.  Ahgn l i ve  l y r lay  l v la th  ins t luc l ion  ( thc  t l i s t r i c t ' s
corc  l ) rour ln l )  t v i th  1hc  I )e r tnsy lvan ia  s t i rn -
c la rds /asscssn ic r r t  anc l ro ls ,  us i r rg  "c l iu ib lc  con-
te l ) t . "
Ongoing,
bcuinning in
Seplcntber
2 00-1.
Ongtrrng tor
the f ir lcsee-
able l i r tLu e
Onuo ing  f i r l
1hc lbrcsee-
abie l i r trre.
C)ngorne lirr
thc fbresee-
able hr tur .e.
t .  ' l -he  schoo l ' s
pr  rnc ipa l .
*  ' l  he  schoo l ' s
chikl stLrdy intet '-
ven l ion  s t i i l i ,
tcachels, ancl slLr-
de  n ts .
I  ' l -he  sc l r t to l ' s
ru ra th  coac l r .
*  - fhe  d is t r i c t ' s
i l l a th
coaclr-c onsttI t i rnt
*  A l l  t cachc ls .
I  ' l -he  schoo l ' s
lrath coaclt.
t  T h e  d i s t r i c t ' s
ntath
c oaclrJc onsultant
I  Thc  schoo l ' s
teache t ' s .
+ The ntath coacl i
and consu l tan t .
A l l  l c s o L r r c c s  a r c  i u
p l a c c .
lnc le  asc  iu  r r ra t l ' i  ac l r i cvcr r rc r r t  a l tp loac l r inu  t l re
s t t tc ' s  200-5  p | t r t i c i r -nc1 ,  tu |gc t  o1 '  4 .59 i r .
&11q:,111!tl.,lchels pI ovichng s r Lrdcnts u,i rh tla iI th rough 
_  
I  s r rppor t  s t i i11 .  lua th
, , \ l l  l csoLr rce  s  a re
p l a c e l l : r r  s tanc l r r -ds , t t  l i e ib lc  c ( )u lc l t t
A l l  rcsouLecs  arc  i r r  I  obse lva t ron  o1 's tL r t l cn t  p lob lenr -s t r l v r r r_q  tas l i s  ' , r  i t l
p l a c  e t l re  rL r l t r  i c  a t tue l rc t l
Jo t r rua ls  and incc .n-
t rvcs  fb l  con l t l c tcc l
rr,r trk rr ' r l l  t ie Pur-
chase, : l  u r t l r  av l i r l
, ib lc  t i rndrng ._ .
I
in  j  ' l  e  achers  h tvc  co lo r -c t tc lec i  t l re  i r  t cac l rc r  n l t r rL r r r l s  to
r  IJsc  a  cor rs is tcn l
t ion .
.  A l ign  c lassr -oor r r
NC'fN4 stanrlalcls
K-6  r r rb r  i c  l i r l  c lass l t ionr  ins t rL rc -
1-r loblent-soh,inp tasks rvith
i r i l r l  $  i l l r  s l i i t c  s t i l i l r l J f L l 5 .
4.  I rnp lemcnt  a  co t rs is te t r t  honrc -sc l roo l  n ta th  co tu tec-
t l ( ) l t .
r Continue to holcl Fanri ly ivlath Nirrhts, f-eatulurg
pr .oLr lcn i -so lv ing  ac t iv i t ies  and ganrcs  l inkcd  to
g la t le  leve l  s tanda lc ls .  DLrnnc  these ac t iv i t ies ,
clrr l t l rcn ale ai ' l i t rded o1-rportunit ies to teach rhe
ar l r r l t s  iu  t l re i r  l i ves .
.  ( lou t in r re  to  f i r l l o r i '  thc  bu i ld ing 's  "PSSA ca le  n -
dar" lbr corrf inuolrs revie *, o1'cor)ce i l ts ancl skrl ls
tha t  have ah 'e  a r ly  been i l t loduced.  A  l ton- re  -schoo l
par tne lsh ip ,  I 'SSA ca lendar  ac t iv i t ies  inc lL rde
O I l r,,,r t rr t t r -.1t,\' 6 1, r., r,, 1 | n t p ro t, cn L e r t r P I L ttt
,11t1trot,t :r l  l ) \ ,  t l t rTJX|,\ ' t  l tor.t l  [ ' iott t t l ,  NLtyetnlter ]3, 2001
i legrnning in
Nove mber
2001,
nronthl;, f11r
tlte lbr csee-
able futule.
t  ' l hc  schoo l ' s
m a t h  c o a c h .
* ' l h e  t l i s t r i c t ' s
lruth
c oach/c ous ulta nt
N lon th ly ,
h e , ,  i r r r t r n o  i r r
Decen tbe r
2004,
pr- rncrpa l .
i '  ' f h c  schoo l ' s
l cachc l s .  l ea rn i n r :
l
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1\4arch 2005,
tbr the fore-
seeable ht -
t  l  l r e .
Ioulnals and homervolk assignn-rents l l rat ret, icrv
math  concepts  tha t  a rc  a l igned u , i rh  e l ig ib le  con_
te  t r t .  S tL rdcnts  an t l  t l i e i r .  lan t r ] i cs  a rc  l l l c t )  aske t l  t t l
lecolt l  lheir- al, l ronre u'ork in thc jorrr-nals o\/cl- i l l t
r  Continue to lrold PSSI\ dinners, inlbmrationar
nteetings to lanri l iar ize parents rvrth the fr)rntar
anrl r 'ecluirenrenls ot ' the trSSA- inclLtdin{r releasc
i1sm5 -  in  o r t le r  thar  {hey  migh l  uss is l  t i r c r r  ch i l -
cl .en in l trepaf ing ro take thc te st.  Parents \ \ , i l l  also
lte lanul iar- ize d r i , i t l i  the I)ennsylr,ania stan-
clar-<ls/assesstnent a chots tbr. ntath.
Oncc 1'ear11,
in |ebrLraly,
lbl the lirre -
seeable f ir-
tufe.
coachcs ,  s tu r ien ts ,
and 1lrnri l ies
I  Ir i l lh grrde
leache ls .
*  Schoo l  adnr in is -
t ra to rs ,  l car -n ins
sr.rpport stal1, ntath
coach,  s f t rc len ts .
and 1a t 'n r l ies .
T'he l irrrclinr: is in
p lace fbr  a l l  i re  nrs
rct l t i i lcci iol  star:rrtr :
the  c l inne  ls .  . \ l l  n ta -
tcr- i l ls lbr l lafcnts
l c i c a s e  r t c n x .  P l ) E ' s
tes l lne  ca lc l td i t r ,
P l ) E ' s  r e c o n r
nren t lec l  t cs t - t i t l i i l tu
s t la teu ics ,  and
1) l )L 's  tcs t ing  po l i -
c r c s  -  a t e  e a s i l y
aci l t-rrrecl at l l t i l t int ir l
expense, ancl l i rnd- |Il n g  l s  t n  l l l a c e .  I
___,J
r t : r l  l t l r t b l cn t s  t i n , l  t i t  s r r . g i t c s t  c ( ) l r ( ' c t i ( . ) l i s  \ \ , l i c l l  l r : L -
t s sa t ) / .  S1ude l t t s  l i r c  l l r ) t  " r r l u l i c t l  r l o r t , t i "  l i t r . i n coL ,
reC t  l eS l l o l l s cs ,  l 1 ( )  l t ) t t t d l .  l i t l rV  o l l cn  e  r ) t l . L t c t i { ) ns  l t . e
l . e ! l l l i t e r l . ' I ' l t t . ' u o l r l  t i l  t l r u s c  c . \ c t e  l s c s  i s  t u I r t t r r L L i r l
lc l r r -ntr r r :  j
E v i r l c n c e  o 1 - e l l c c t r r ' c r r e s s  w , i l l  i r r ,  l r r r i c  l i  7 . i , l i ,  P u r . c l t
l )a t  t iC lpa t l ( ) l t  t ' u  l c .
l) li I e nte t r I u ry f,' t h 1 ;11 | | t n1t rr n, tt t rt e. tt t p I t r r r
,'! 7 t 1 t r rt t, e r I 1, r, r, 
"llltl,g r' h 6 t t I ll 6 t t r t l,
l i o g , ' , \ , , 1  - ' L )
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ACT tON S EQUIINC Ii FOI{ l\'[A't' FI
- - / \ -  [  St r r r ler r t  , \c l r lcve r r rer t t  I r r r l l roverne' r r=- -----7 ' l
)  ^  (  i  l re  r  o t ' s tu r lcn ts  p ro l i c icn t  in  mr th  at___
ru- l lrr,rr ': \,,1-r-u]lu--Ll]rL!
t ' farget  Ior  et luc l t ional  l t ract iccs(s)  to  bc inrprover l j ;  Increas^c f i -onr  30.5%r to -15(X,  thc nrr rn-
s  rneasu re t l  b5 ' t he  t 'SSA tes t  a r l l n i r r i s t e r c r l  i n  t hc  sp l i r r g  o l  2005^
l
-l
-t
Step 4: DE\/ l i  l .OPN'l l lNl '  OF PI|OPLE
( " \Yhat  rd t l i t io la l  sk i l l s / l ra in ing  t lo  n 'e  neec l '3 " )
I ' i s t t J t e u i l i t i o n a l . s k t l l . : ' , | r a t t t i t t g ' t ' t l t l I i t t t t t ' l t t . t l e a r t t i l t g ' e t ( . t 1 e e ( l e ( l
ou t l i r te i  i t t  , \ ' t tp  J  l l , :  . s t t re  lo  rn r ' l t r i l e  t l te rn  us  pr io r i t ies  t t r t  
. \ ' t t t t r  Pro les : i t t i , t l  I  ) t ve lop t t ten l  ( ' , r l t  u t l t r r
Clont in r re  p r  o  l t ss iona l . levc lopnrent  ac t i v i t les ,  fea tur - ing :
1 .  A  nra th  coach ass igncd to lD Schoo l ,  p l r rs  a  l ioa t ing  nra lh  coach. ' consu l tan t  assrgncd to
t l rc  r l i s t r - i c t ' s  t luee  c lemeutary  schoo ls .  T 'hesc  ind iv rdua ls  r l , i l l  con t inue to  u t i l i ze  a  ccrns is -
lerrt  coachiug nrirclcl  urorurr lcd iu lrest plact iccs. Aurong thei l  ef{brts s' i l l  t rc t 'orkrnr: r ' i th
teirchers to nocl i t j , the Evelydal, ivlath cun' iculum to make i t  n-rore conceptutr l ,  thus cr-
courag ing  s tudcnts  to  exp la rn  thc  th ink ins  beh in t l  the i r  ansu 'e rs  u 'h i le  be in r :  accoLrn tab lc  to
o l rc  d l lo the i  l i r r  the  lc i r rn ing  tha t  c r l s r i cs .
2. C-'ontinuing inservice u'orksholrs. I{ecent rvorkshops har.e fbcr-rscd on teachirrg problem-
so lv ing  s t ra teg ies .
3. l)rovicl ing lcacher-s u, i th the rcsourccs they nced to support problenr-solving ski l ls i t istrLrc-
t ion ,  inc lL r t l inu :  (a )  cor i t in t r ing  rv i th  the  coach ine  nxrde l  descr ibed t l r roug l roLr t  th is  p l rn ,  (b )
a l ign ing  Evc lyc la ) ,N4arh  ins t ruc t i r rn  u , i th  thc  NCl l 'N l  s tandar t i s ,  (c )  suPp l l , inu  teachers  rv i th
n'ralh tasks rr 'r . i t ten by the coaches t l lat are al iuned n' i th the "bis rdea" in r.nirthen.rat ics. lJach
lask  inc luc lcs  a  l i s t  o f  mate l i r r l s  re t lu i rcd  fo r  conrp lc t ion  o1 ' t l re  task ,  a  nar ra t i ve  o r  "s to f ) , . "
one or  mr ) re  "p lo l r le rns"  tha t  the  s tudents  a re  asked to  ac lc ] r 'ess ,  and ins t lL rc t iona l  cues  l i r r
t l i c  teache ls .
4 .  Sc lec t  u f rs ta f i c r  to  pa i t i r : ipa te  rn  a  t l j s t l i c t - * ' idc  e f lb r r  I r )  resunrc  par t i c i l )a t ion  iu  Ihc
AIU iV la l l i  Sc ience Pa l tneLsh ip  (MSl ' )  p ro lcss ioue l  deve loprueut  p rosranr  dLr r ing  the  2005-
2006 schoo l  ycar .
-5 .  C i - rachcs ,  l cache ls ,  anc l  a t l r run is t r -a to ls  u . r l l  co l labora te  to  dcvc lop  a  l ,ea l l y  p lo i 'ess iona l
r leve lopnrent  ca lcndar  t l ra t  ensurcs  tha t  con f inuous  lean- r ing  f i r l  a l l  s ta f f  i s  cohc len t  a r td
cons is lcn t ly  rnon i to rcc l . ' l  l r c  ca lenc l l t r  r r , i l l  a lso  ens tue  r i i rec t  I inkagcs  be tweeu rvha(  s t r r -
Llcnls l la\/e not Ieanred n,cl l  ard u,hal the slal-f  neerls to leanr/knon' ibe ablc to do.
Notc : f l i l cn ie r r l luy  Schoo l  rv i l l  no t  spend less  than 109 ' i ,  o f  the  ' l i t l c ' I  l i rnc ls  mat lc  aver l -
a t r l c  to  i t  r rn  p ro{css io r rz i I  i l ev r - Iopnrent  ac l i v i t res .
Stcp 5: DO(lLlNltrN'I 'A' | ' l  ON
( " 1 | r - r n '  t l o  n  e  t t ' l t c l i  ou I '  J r r og r t ss ' 1 " )
\ ' r t n t n t r t r r a  t l t e  t , r i , l e t t c t ' r , , r r  r r ' r / /  g t t ! t t r  i u  t l r t  n y y r t g u t e  l ( )  t l t ' t n i ) t l
) ! rd !e  l l te  e l i i t t i t ' x t te : :  o . l ' .1 ' t t t t r  t : l t , t . l t ' t t  t ' t ' s t , t r t  l )  l tL t \ ' r ' , , t r l t - l ) t t ) t t i . \ in .g
s / /1 . / / c r .g l ' .  l t l t : t t t i l , t  t l te  ( lo (un t t : t ) td l io t t  p ro t  t : : s  L i l t , l  ! i t ) t t '  i t t t c t  t r t l
( )  I  I t .  I  i  I t ,g  t I  t  t '  ey i t le t tc t '
I ' l re  l i r l l o * , ing  rn l i rnnar t ion  r i ' i I I  [ rc  ga t l l r r .e  f l :
1 .  L o u s  L r l " D l t l  I ) r t ' s "  a n r i  l r a , i c  j c v c i  n l e e t l n u s ,  s p t e  i l r -
ca l l y  dec is io r ts  takcn  aLroLr t  nc l i v i t l r r l r l i z i lg  ins t r  r rc t iou
ant l  f le r ih le  t roL t l - r i r ru  b r rse i l  r in  t l l r tu  l i r r r l yscs .
l .  ' l  i r c  e l i g i b i l i t y  o f s l r r t l c n t s  r r r l o l l e i l  i r r  t h c  c i r s t l t c l ' s  t r r l r i l
rnu  in i t ra t i ves  rv i l l  be  co l l t i l l r . loLrs ly  t lacker l  i rn r l  rccor . t l c t l
on  I l . rc t ' l  sprc i rdshcc ts  by '  i r  s ra l l ' c l  o i  thc  r l i s tL ic t ' :  t ' l r ie  i '
Ope r  a t ing  Ot l i ce ,  rccord i t rq  to  the  
- tL r i r l c l ine  s  es tab l rs l red
in  t i re  t l rs t r i r - t ' s  EAI '  p roposu l .  Specr f i cu l l y :  l i l r r -D l j l i . -
( iA  l i  f  EN ; \ND Ci lL . \ f )L :  L  . - \  ra t ins  o i  " l i cu i i r l i r r t "  L r r '
"c le  ve  lop inu"  on  the  coruposr te  rnd ica to l  o f  i rb i l i t y  as  c lc
le l rn ine( l  b1 , the  enc l -o f -yea l  a t lm in is t la t ion  o f  thc  l l vc r '1 , ,
c lu t ' \ .1a ih  rsscssr ) re r l .  GIL \ l ) l lS  l ,3 ,  luc l  ,5 :  ( -onr l ius i te
sc( les  be lo \ \ /  thc  p l io r . ) re l r ' s  a l )p rop l ia t r :  s rn r le  levc l  on
the  100-1  a t l rn in is t l r t ion  t i1 ' t l r c  - l -ena Nor . ' r .  ( IR-AI ) l  -1 :  , , \
sc r r le , l  sc l ' l  c  l rc lou  l  1  27  or i  thc  l0 ( ) -1  u r l ru i r  r . ; l l r r t rou  o l
the  PSS; \  a i l lADh 6 :  Sco les  be  lou ,  the  pro l rc icn t  le  vc l
on  the  20( )J  r rc ln r in is r ra t io r i  f ' thc  I ' jSSA.
- 1 , Eviderce  o i  s t r - r r ien ts '  havrug  nruc lc  sLr l ' t l c i c r r t  p logr -css  i r r
tu t ( ) f ing  to  \ \ 'a r - ran t  t l i scon l inLr ing  ser 'v iccs  rv i I I  b r '  la t I t
e red  a i r i l  l ceor r l .a l  i r r  s tL tdcn ls '  t - i l cs ,  uer :L r r t lu r !  lo  t l ) r  l i ) l
1o* ' ing  s ta l ld i l r ( l s  anr l  sc l rc r lL r lc ,  by  thc  sc l roo l ' s  teac l tc rs
nur l  math  c r - rac i r :  K lNI ) l l l i ( iA I t  l  l r t ' \  : \ i {D  ( ; l {A l ) l lS  I -
- j :  ; \  ra t in { - t  o i  "secLr lc "  o l  lhe  cornp t ls i t c  in r l i c l t l t l r  o l '
ab i l i t l ' as  t l c - te ru t inc i l  by , . , r , t . l .  lhc  r r r i c l -year  o l  e lc l -o1-
_ye ir L a-dniur is tr !!tl!1 ull trS l.,t.1f!!1,, lr,Iu tli n sre ss r ne Ir r
l)r tgtt  9 rt . l  )()Jll ti I e n e t t I r t t'.y',\ i: I t t t r t I I t t t 1t t't t t, e nr e t r I I) I t t t t
' , ! 1 . l 1 l n l , e t l b . l , t ] t eQ , \ t ' | t oo lB t l t t r t l , | \ I o l , e t nhe r23 ,20 ( )1
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1: r 'e r ' y ' t i i t1 '  \ ' l  i r t l i  i s  t l r c  r  l  i s t r  iu t ' s  eo le  n ta thcn  i t i t i cs  l t r  t r -
s lanr  lo l  g rades  l i - -5 .  ( ; l iA I )1 . .  6 .  A  r r r t ing  o l " ' sc .cLLre  "  o r r
t l t c  c t t t t tPos i tc  iu t l i ca to l  o l ' i i b t l i tY  l s  r le tc rnr i l c t i  l r y  e i t l r c r
t i t c  t t t t t l - \ , car  o t  e l l i i ,o f -  \ /ea l  a t iu l t r i s t la t ion  o i  the  C_ ' tn ,
ruc 'c ted  \ ' l a th  assess lnent .  ( 'onuec tc , l  l v l r i th  i s  the  r l i s l r . i c l ' s
cofe nlt t l tcl l l1t lcs l)roufi tnt l trr  grircle- 6.
J 'e rchers  n ' i l l  l cco ic i  in  ther r  g la r le  boo l i s  o t  s tu ( lc l t t s '
f l l e s  t h c  r n c r t l c n c c  o 1 - s t u ( l c n t s '  r - c t u n r i n r  t l r c i r -  I r S S A  c u l -
t 'ndar  honteu 'o r .k  j r t r r rna ls  rv i t l r  cor t rp lc lc r l  r . r ,o r l i  i rn i l  i i r r
a t l r r l t ' s  s ie r ra tu rc .  ' l ' l i c  n te lsur  c  o1 ' r :1 ' l cc t i vcnr - :ss  lb r  th is
c r ) lnponcn l  o l ' t l t c  su l roo l ' s  l t l l r r  i s  l t  7 -5 ' l i  re tL r ln  l l r l t  t r l '
. j our l t i t i s  w i th  n iu l r t l y  l ss ig r ru rcn ls  c r rn tp lc t r r l  i r r r l  r ioc r r
rncu te i i . ' feachcrs  x ' i i1  a lso  t fxck  t l l c  |u te  o fcor |cc rness
o f  s l r r i l c u t s '  
- l o L r l n a l  a s s i t t l l t r a n l s .  c i t l r c r  i  r r  l l r e r r  r r . r r t l e
b o o k s  o l  i n  s t L r t l c n t s '  l l l c ; .
. \  l rL r r l t l i nu  sLr i l te l  t v i l l  i l ssuutc  l r .  ' - , , ins ib i l i t t ,  f i t r  r . c -
cor t l inu  t l re  p lescnce o1-  lun t i l1 ,  u rcnr l r . : t s  l t t  N1: r t l r  N iqh ts
ant l  l )SSA I ) inners ,  in  t r r t ie  r to  r l r t cmt inc  t .a lc  t ) l  r rL i r : r r
danc  e .
I  -ogs  o f  u 'a lk th r -oLrch  c lcbr ic f i  n  g  n rec t inqs .
A bur id ing  s ta l - ieL  u ' i l l  be  ass icnc t l  the  r -cspons ib i l i r v  lb f
t rack ing  l i re  number  o l 'o fhcc  re tc r ra ls  an t l  s l r r r l cn l  tnne
in  cLrss .  in  o ldcr  to  l l ssess  thc  e i i cc t i vencss  o l  t l t c  r rsc  o1 ,
a  behav io ra l  spec ia l i s t  o  r levc lop  s t ra tes i t : s  to  ena[ r l c
snrdents  u , i th  behav i r r la l  p tob lenn to  ten l r iu  in  t l te  c lass-
roonts  so  thcy  c i l l t  tna .un t izc  the  l re  ne  l i t  o1-  i l t s t r - rLe  t iun .
\ ' l inutes 1'ront I I I I '  ulcct i l tes lel le ct ing the use t_i l  Lchicve
ntc l i t  r la ta  to  u r  r rn I  ins t l t t c t ton .
PSSA tcs t  da t l .
j
6
1
9
_l
)  l l  I  t :  n t  e I  t  I  n t ' . \ ) , \ '  L '  |1 o o I  I  r  r  t  1 t  n t t ,  t '  r  t r  t ,  r  r  I  I '  I  t  t  t  t
,11t1trr l ,et l l t ,  l / re Qr, \ t l r t ' t ' !  lJr t t t r t l ,  Nct t ,etr t l ter  : -1 .  l ( ) ( ) - /
l ) tLye  l0  o i  20
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AC'f  IOI\  SIIQUENCE FOR READING
Sl  u  t l c r r t  Ac l r  i ev r :n te r t t
o f  s l  u  dc r r l s  l r r r - r l i c i cn t
I rnprovcment ' farget lor educat ional pract icr.s(s) t r-r  be
in rcading as measrlred by the PSSA test adnrinistercd
i t r r l r t 'ovet l l :  Increase l i 'onr  3-1.9 ' f i '  to  51"1 '  the r r r r r r rber
i n  t he  sp r i ng  o1 '2005 .
l
l
I
IStep 1: D-{'l ' i\( " \ \ /here  are  \1 'e  n r ln '? " )
,Strrttmnrize highlight.s ctf votr rutuh,se,v o,l'.tttrdent l(ia utd.t,()ur re.flet:tiott itn the elJbctive-
ttess of t ' t trretrt  edrrctt t iortt t l  Ttrt tr : t t t t ,s. Llse the t)uit i ing Questirrtrs antl  ciat i t  t i 'onr mult iplc
sorlr(res anri  trnrclel iot ls to isolate "root causes" of l l te ctrrrett t  stotu.t.
A l l  s lL rdents  n re l  AYI )  in  read ing  t luough lhe  use  o f  a  2 -year  p ro l i c iency  averagc  o f  3 i .99 i ,
a r r t l  a  PPI  appca l .  l l re  ac I ra l  l - year  p ro t i c ic r l cy  l le rc r r ) tape \ \ 'as  )6 .7 ' : " , ' ,  a t ]ec re lsc  o i '19  -19 i ,
s ince  2003,  u4rer r  lhe  pro f ic iency  percentaLre  n ,as  37 .8 t%.  In  ack l i t ron .  the  per -cenurge o f  s t r r -
t len ts  ach iev ing  a t  t l t c  bc lo* 'bas ic  l cvc l  rose  to  62 .2 ' r . i , ,  con t ras tc ( l  u , r th  36 .5? i r  in  20 i ) i .
ln  fac t ,  t l i c  s tL tc lcn ts  conrpr is ing  the  "a l l "  s tu r lcu ts  e r ( )up  were  idcn t ica l  rv i th  the  s t r r r l cn ts
conrpr- isiug thc black sturlcnts sr.rbglorp. In ol lrer rvorr ls, no non-black studeuts took the
PSSA in  2 ( )04 .  l lu t  bec-aLrsc  thc  l )1 ' } - l  ta rgc t  was  i l i l l e ren t  - -  h igher  l i r r  b l l ck  s tuder l ts ,  t l t c
black studcnts subgr-oup drd nt i t  rre et AYI) in r-eacl ing.
Average I)crccntages ol 'sLrbscalc (stanclards) i te nrs colrect Lzurqe t l  frcm 409'o-559'; ,  con-
trastecl rvi t l r  a range of 44o/u-689" in 2003. At,10u'u n'as research (coutf irste(l  * ' i th l5% in
200-1. At -5-57o r i ,as leanrinu to reati  int lepender.rt ly (contrasterl  i i , i th 689i, in 2003). Aver'age
perccntages con.ect l t l lunder 50% fol l  subscale arid ir t  50' l /u or rbove for 4 subscalc's. In
200-j,  pelcentages correct l 'el1 rrnrler '509i, t i -rr 2 sl ibscales, above 50'% lbr 1 sLrbsc;r les, ancl
abovc  607u l i r r  2  subsca les .
I ipon  re l - lec t ion  a t roLr t  the  e l lec t i veness  o i -c ru ' r 'en t  ec lL rca t io r ra i  p rac t ices ,  i t  i s  1 'c l t  ha t  these
assessmer l t  resr r l t s  havc  the i l  o r ig ins  in ,  o r  n ra l 'be  exP la ined b) , ,  the  l i r l l o rv ing  l ( ) ( ) t  c . lL lscs :
L  S ignr l l car - r t  (cachcr ' , l i ssa t is fac t io r r  s , i t l r  th . 'd is t l i c t ' s  p lev ious  co lc  r .ead inp  rog fan l ,
Sr rccess  f i l 'A l l .
An  i r rc  { ' f t c t i vc  t r r t t r l inc  l ) ro l ra r ) r .
An Lrnr tsua l l y  h iuh  t r  ans t 'e  I  ra te  an lL ] l rg  teac l ie rs .
An irrcl ' l ict ivc lr te r lrcy coach r-uotlcl .
Less  l l ran  aderp la te  parent  invo lvcn len t  (e .g . ,  l l a re l l t s  no t  rc tun l ing  i la i l1 .  rcad  e t -hornc
pr ' ( lg rcss  rc l ) r ) l t s ,  s lL rdcn ts '  se l f  repor ts  ubout  in l ie r lL ren t  l -home lcad ing  r l ' i th  the l 'pa t -
c r l l s ) .
( r .  Lcss  t l r an  a r l e t l ua l e  r nd i v i d r ra l i z i nu  l b r  i ns tn r c t i on
1 .
3
1 .
5 .
al[ E I e r t t  t  t  t  t  a rt , , \ t  hrt r t I  I  r  trpro v e t u e t t  I  l ) I  ur t
.4 1 t 7 t n tt' t: i br ltailIl,\' t I r o o I Ii t t t t r t l, AI t t t' t' nr lt er 2 ()01
t i t r r l  wc  l rc  tuL lg  11g.  c r lq rd i r rg  o r r r  l l l g=gr r lD  in lo  t l re
S t e p  2 :  D I , I S I G N
( " \ \ ' l r e re  t l o  t ve  t t ' u r r t  1o  g r r  r t e r t ' ? " )
l l t rs t t l  c , i l  l l t t  r t t t t .  t  i i l t l ) ( ) t t t i l t t  ' t 'oo{  ( ( t r t . \ t ts"  i t l , t t t i . f i tL l  i t t . \ t t :1t  I
i t l t r t t i h ' t l t t  ' t ' i t i r l  
. l ew '  ( )  t t t  1 )  t ' t . t r  t t t ' t l t  b t t . s t i  o t  J l ' t . t t t t i , s i t t t ,
. \ t t 'o te.q ie. \ '  \ 'L . tu \ t ' i l !  i tn l t l t ' t r tut t .  l l r t t l t l t t t : i :e . \ l t i t te, ! , i . ' . \  t l t , t t  ut -
I t t r t t t ' r '  i r t .s t r t r t : t ior t tL l  pr t t t : t i t - t .s  t tnt l  l t t t i l t l  c t t l t t rc i l . \ '  t ) f  t t . ( r t  l t ( rs,
-!IaIl/ (Q (t Llt t1i t t i.\' t t'(r t i (' I 1
1 .  [ , ] se  r la t i r  t rJ  in lp rovc  ins t r r re  t ion .
2 .  Ar lop t  ev i t lence-br rsec l  mater iu ls  unr l  lppr t r l c l rcs
3 .  I iea l ign  anrL io r  e in f i t rce  the  lo les  o f  d is t t i c t  y rc r ' sonnc l  und
contnl l .r t t i t l '  Icsr)u] f cs.
. l  C lon t in t re  par t i c ip r t ion  in  the  AIU ( l t . l .3  I  l i cad inu  Ac l r i cve  -
tnent  Cer tc r  (11 .ACl )  p lo iess ion l l  r l cve  lo l tn ren t  l ) t r )g l i i l l ) .
NO' I 'F :  ! |E le I t re , r ta r l ,Schoo l  i s  i c le r i t i f i cd  as  an  I rnprove
rncnt  I  schooL. : \ccor t l in r l l , .  111  $1 | ten t t r r r  200 '1  t l rc  r l i s t l i c t  s rn l
ie t tc ls  to  t l re  parcn ts  anr i  pLrar t l ians  o f  a l i l l t s tL rc ien ts  rv l t i c l r
Lc; r r j , .  t11  l r r lL1 :
; \  schoo l  can  i i r i l  to  n rake  AYP ever r  i f  i t  n r i sscs  j i r s t
one of i ts tr ir ' r- tcts. I  hrs is rvhat happcnecl rrt  I i rr l l ) ,  I : lc
n lcn t i t r ) ,Schoo l ,  u ,hc le  s t r rc lcu ts  mct  12  o t  i t s  1  i  . , \ \ 'P
ta ruc ts  bLr t  rn isser l  the  reu t i i r rg  t l ree t .  .  .  - ' l  l r c  l )cnnsy l -
vanut  l )ep l l tn rcn t  o l  I t l r rca t ion  s i r1 ,s  (h l t  " r r  sc l roo l  ( l iu t
rrr isscs otr l) ,()t1e t irrrct \ \ ' i l l  nr l l  nrect 1\)/ l)  brr l  l l t i .s
loes  t to t  n te r t t t  i t  i . s  t t  l t i l i ng  s t  l t r to l .  l l - r r t l i e r ' ,  AYI '  in t l i -
ca tcs  lo  schoo i  leur lc lsh ip  tha t  a rexs  o i ' r r l ) l l o r t r rn i ty  r r -
i s t . "  I  sur r t  \ ' o r r  t r )  k l ) i ) \ \ ' thu t  l t .$7Sch, r , r l  -  anr l  l t
l l l  r r i ' t l r r ' scho, r l s  in  t l re  l l t | ;  Schr ro i  l ) i s t r i c t
t  u  l r  c  s r i z in t  lhcs f  lu  c ls  o f  oppor  l tn i tV  l t l  in rp r t - r l c
a l l  l t spcc ts  ( ) f ' schr )o l  pe l i i r r -n rar rce  .  Sonre  o f  t i re  l c t tons1
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sruuntc r  Ino l t t i t s ,  L rs inq  cxce l le l i t  nc \v  c lass , .oo , l  r , r . , t ._
n l l s ,  a l td  n t tk inu  soc te l  serv iccs  ava i l lb lc  to  a r lc l ress
non-acar lcn t ic  l t rob lcnu th l r t  in tc r i c r .c  r i , i  t  l r  leu t - t r inu .
Lvcn r i ' i th thc'sc i tul-r lovel lcuts, rhe NC'l_B l irrv rc-
c lL t i l cs  L rs  to  no t i l y  You t l ra t  YoLr  l r : r t ,e  l l re  0 l l l i o r r  o l '
t r l  ns l ' c r r ing  1 ,o  u r  ch i l t l r . cn  to  : r  l ro l  l r  e r .  c lcnrc r r  t : r  r -1 ,
sc l too l  t v i th in  the  r l i s t r i c t .  I l - you  * ,o t r l t l  l r ke  t r - t  c rc r -_
c ise  1 '61 , r '  r ' i t l r t  t r r  t r .ans f  c r  y , rLn 'c l i r ld r .e r r  .  .  .  l t l e i rsc
cont l l l c te  thc  i t t tac l tcc i  l t r rn  a r rL l  rc tu r - r r  i t to  r rs  by  Se,p_
t c n r b c r ' 2 7 ' l '  s o  t h a t  \ \ ' c  c r n  n r a k r  [ l i r  ] . , o i r . ,  , , , , , , , , g a ,
nrcn ts .
In  adc l i t ion ,  p t re l ) ts  rv i l l  he  r l r l r i l i cd  in  u , r - i t inu  about  Kc l l1 ,
Schoo l ' s  schoo i  i ' rp ro 'en te l l t  ider r l i l l ca t i ' ' ,  p l . s  thc  'a r . i , ' s
s ta te  a .d  lede 'a l 'e r lL r i 'ene ' ts  ther .eb l ,  e ' tu i l c11 ,  th r . 'L rc l t  thc
& S c I l o o l D i s t r r c t ' s a t l t l r t a l . . L e 1 l t l t t c a r . t l , ' , l r , I r i c : l r i s
rua i lec l  to  a l l  pa .e ' ts  a 'c l ' t . r ie  a 'a r l r ib lc ,  i .  r t . l t l i t i o ' ,  o .  t l r c
c l i s t l i c t ' s  l r 'eb  s i te  a t :
http.l'q'ri'n,. llnhtrk l2+A, U9Aarrg.q1lt
Na) ] 'E  2 : { f  Sc l too l  anr l  d is t r . i c r  tdur in is t ra to r .s  enu i tge t i  i r r
s ig ' i f i ca r r t  co .su l ta t r . r t  r i ' i t l i  1 ta .c . ts ,  sc l r .o l  s ta l1 ,  t_ l lA  s ta l i ,
and  or r ts i r le  x l )e r ts  t l r r ing  the  t le 'c iopnrc r r t  o l ' t l r i s  Sc l roo l  i r r r ,
p l  oVc lDet r t  P la l ) .
tt fl I e m e tt I (t \) S cl n o | [tnp t'ot' t: r tr e t r I l) I o r t
A1t1troverl 1)1,//re i lb!c: l tool Bl.ut-t / ,  NrNettrber 23 :00,1
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ACTION SEQTJENCE FOR READINC l
n - -
< : ' - l  Strr t lent Achieverrrent InrProvement ' [ 'arget [or er luc:r t ional
/- t . \  |  o l 'strr t lcrr ts ; l rof ic ient i r r  readirrg as tnetsut-et l  l Y t l re IrSS-,\t es t  t r t l n r i n i s f  e red  i n  t hc  sp r i r r g  o t ' 2005 .
i111111qq5qii; 
--1-t...1ru*
I i), '1, $luU1l. lLlLlj
prac t i ces (s )  t o  be  i n tp roved l :  I l t c rease  l i - on r  33 .( ) " l t  t o  5J tZ r  l l r e  r ru r r r l l e  r
j
-J
IStep 3:  I ) l i I - lVEt tY
( " l l o n  i u ' e  \ 1 , c  g o i l r g  t o  g e l  t l r e r c ? , ' )
,  
p ler t ;  eut l t  t 'o lLtmtt .  I / .se ut l t l i t io t tu/  .sheet .s. ,  t t .s  t t t 'x t let l
\ \ / l ta t  t tecds  to  be  t lo r te ' . '  I  t l r  t t ' t re r r ' :  I  l l r '  \ \ / l ronr ' . '  I  t t ' i t t r  \ \ , l r i r l ' . ,  i  l , - r , i t l c r rce  o l  l i l l L , t . t i ycness . . ,  I lo rV
|  |  ( ' t ' der to tes  lc i t t l  ]  &  l ' ' L rnd ing  S l l r rce  ]  t t .es  r i re  r t , , - r r l , ing , )per.son) I I
o h'nplcrnent "data days" on q,hich teams of acl- |  ' I 'u ice
lJse drta to ir trplove ir-rstnrct ion. I  ]  i
I
' lcrnent ta s"  ichreams  l- i 
t rri.. 
I *..trr.rr- i ^f L."r*.-*;.;TatJ;-r.1',.,.,.1,,"" *fi .-r,,*
r t l i t r i s t r a t o r s a n d s 1 l c c i a l r s t s i l . o r r l t l l e t l i s l r i c t a n t i | n l o n t l r l y 1 c r n e c | l 1 l e l 1 t / ( l a t 3 S } ] e _ | 1 I . , c c
t l l c I J l r i ve rs i t y t r fP i t t sbu rg l ] ' sCe r te r fo rU r ' ban  I f o l r . na t ] r . once  I c i a l i s t sh 'o r l t he  I  i d r r1 , smcc r i r r esub r r r r r r r , l r r l i , . l t r , , l j z -l lc l trcation and elservhere ' , , is i t  u, i th tcachers lncl ]  tbr reading.l ,  I  , l ist. ict ancl thc tng  rnsh ' r rc t ion  anc l  l lex ib le  ! r  a rup-
a ( l t l r l r l i s l r u t ( ) t s  ( r r  t l i s c t t s s  i l s s c s s r u ( n t  d a t r  f r ' , , r n  I  l r ( ) l l l  5 c l ) t r n l -  |  [ J r r i v c r r i t r ' , , 1 i t r l  a re  bc i r r l  i u t p i cn t c rn t c ( l .
nrLr l t ip lc  sourc -es . ' l ' he  p t r r -1 - rose  o l  t l resc  sess i r ins  I  b r r  t l r lou i :J r Pr l l sbu luh 's  ( - 'e r r
rv i l l  be to p lan fur . inc l ivr t lua l iz ing i sr ruc l ion I  Nlarch,  ever1,  i  re l  lbr  Lhban
anrl l lcxible t :r 'oLrpin-us, based on studenls'  de ut- I  1'ear lbl  rhe F t lrrc l t i t tn
ons l la ted  nce t ls .  A  sccont l  pu tposc  t i f thcsc  ses-  |  to rcsceab le + ' f l r e  s c h o o l ' s
s lons  rs  to  cusurc  h ig l i  e r l t cc ta t ious  aur l  access  I  h r tL r le pnnc ipa l  and
to challencing le ar-ning oppor.tunities fbr all stu- I I l i ter.acy coacir
c len ts ,  rv i th  par t rcu la l  a t tcn t io l t  to  thc  nccds  o f  |  |  +  A l l  t r l  the
sLtbg i ' r , r t tps .  I  ]  sc l roo l ' s  le  ac l rc r .s  iI i"{.; i l '-;;"I I I
I
I_l l;;,.;J"'""'" i__-i 
__
- ; ' f f i . ' ' - ' - ' F ' . . 1 " , - . . " - - T - l , ' l , " 4 , . L ] ' * , . , , . , , . . s a l e i t l | l ) t l 1 l r e s o l t l b s e r r , a l i o t l I r o t e s , 1 c c t ] - ]
l e a r r r i r r g r v a i k s , a r l d g r - a d e - l e r , e l l l l c e t i l l g S r r , i ] i b e | s e e a b l e f i l t t r r c , | * A t l r r t r r r i s t r a t i l , e ] p l a c e . b u c l i | , . . , u , i r l 1 i l r r r l l r
. r r r r , l r r ' t ' e d  i ' r  n ' , l e '  t , \  a ' r . r , r r  r h . t  . , , t a , - . , - i i , . , - ; -  ]  f - - , , ; , , , . ; - . , , ; , .  L - r . - c r  I  I  
l ( l l l s
* 'ho choose to
corri fuctecl iu older to eltsurc that sLrpport inc in- |  beginnrng in i  st,r t l a t rd  leu ln iuq  r i ,a lks ,  lnc l  c la r lc  levd lst t ' t tc t io. isatol ,pr ior i ty t t tnepr i rc ipal , , ' . . t  l i . ; ; ; ; , -  1""  I  f , , , . : ; i , : i ' l l l i ; , l i . l \ i ;  i i i l t l i l i : , i ' " " ' Iadnrir jsrr.arive rcam. 
I l,ll],.,i,,U .",, I i i * irti ttre sritl.t. II t rnu ing I  I  II throLrs"h, 'r tr l ,e i  I  f  IIlr '" ' l-_-l--1--l
I
. A t l h c t c t t l l j A l ) t t r t t r r . i r . l g g L r i i ] e l r l e s f o r e ] r g i b r l r t ) , [ ) r l g . l r r r u l b L - L l ] \ r l 4 , l
) ) :' I t: t n e r t I t t t'\t,\ t: J t r t r t I ) r t t ltt o v r' r tt l t | [' I t t t t
,1p1u'r tver l  l t l  t l re Tlh, l r ; l tool  [ ]otu. , l ,  \ tot ,entber '  23,  2()01
| ) tL.ge 1 -|  ai 20
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f i r tu lc ,  beg in -
n inu  n  No-
venrber  ?00J .
Ons0inq tbr
the lbr.eseeablc
frrtur-e , becin-
niug in Sep-
tembe r
200-+
Ongoing l i rr
the lbreseeable
l ir tLu'e, begin-
n ing  in  Octo-
ber 200-1 As-
sessl lrents R' i l l
be  e i r ,en  a t  the
end o l 'eac i r
lur i t  of sfucly,
at a murir-r-tu'r'r.
Ongoing lbr
the tbleseeable
fu tu le ,  bes in -
nrng  in  Scp-
tenrber  ?004.
l i t c r a c l , c o a c h
trnci gLriclarrce
c orurse lor.
+' l 'he bLri lcl ing
pr inc ipa l .
+  Ass is tan t  p r in -
c  ipa l ,  teacher .s ,
and corches .
t  ' I  he  schoo l ' s
plrncipal and
l i t c r a c y , c o a c h .
*  A l l  t c i rche ls .
( - l radc- levc l  mcc t -
inqs l trr i lsscssnrent
t lr inir.rg (budge te cl)
A I I  resoLt rccs
p I u c e .
* , i l l  ensr t re
the  l )enusYivan i r t
E t lL rca t ionu l  Assrs -
tancc Progran-r
l l i r \ l ) )  rn t l  r  e ran t
h t l 'n  thc  Depn l t -
n re  n t  o t 'Con ln lu i i t y
an i l  l l cononr ic  l )c -
v c l o p n r e n t  ( D C I h D )
t [ t o r l l r g  r ] t l t i i i t l  \ ' e .
l ' unc l i r r g  i i r r  t r  aus -
I l r : ) f tat l  ( ] l t ,  sna cks,
l und  t l i nnc l  has  be  cn
p r o v i d e c l  b y  a  2 L ' '
( 'e r ) fu rv  Conrnnr -
n i ty  Lca ln ing  f 'en-
t c r  p f an l
Al l  r  e  sorn 'ces  ar  e
p  l a c  e .
l o l l  r r r  t h c  s c l r o o l ' s  v l u  r ( ) r L S  t u { ( ) r  i r r r
i n i t i a t i v e s  r r ' i l l  b e  L : i i r r l r l r  i r r r  s i : r
r  i L c .  r r n , l c r  I ' . \ l ' u t r t , l ,  l i r r , ' . .
A c l r i c v c r n c r t  o u l c o n r c s  l r r v r  l r i ' r n
cs lab l rshcc l  bv  t l r  - \ l l c r  l i rny  ln -
t t - r rn tc l iu te  L in i t ,  r r r  uccorc lancc  u , t { I r
I  iAl) r :Lr ir- lr : l incs t l l i i  t  " l l r()\ , i t lc ls rvi  I  I
r  | : r k r  r i l '  r t i  l l c r i l l t  : r u : l r l t  r  l r i r  l ) l  ( ) . U  I  c s s
u ' i t i r  a l  l c i rs t  S( ) ' l i r  o i -  thc  s tL rc le r i t s
* , l t o  r e e e i y e  t t r l o r i r t u . "
l l I l t ss roor r t  t tbsc ' r  v l t io r ts  r r ' i I I  cnsr r re
tha t  t l cc is io r rs  takcn  r lu r i lg  g ra t i c -
l cvc l  n rcc t inss  about  ind iv ic l r ra l i z -
iug  ins t l r rc t ion  an t l  l l e r ib le  g roup-
i r rg  a le  be  ing  in rp lcnrcn tcd .
f
iI
I
IIIII
.  i l o ld  regn la i l y  schedLr led  s rade- lcvc l  I rce t ings
to further "nrtnc" assessntel l t  data as a lnetl tocl
for- individual izing instrrrct iou and in-tpleuenting
l l c x  i l r l c  g l o r r p i r r u  s l l  a t c u i e s .
c lassroour  g rade lcve ls  tha t  p rovrde  ac lec lua te
t l l r t r  l i ' r '  r  r t , , r r i t o t  i r t g  i l t s t l u \ '  I  i , ) r l .
2 . Adopt  ev ic lence t1  basc t l  rna lc l ia ls  and approac l tes
ln rp len ien t  a  new core  lead i r - tu  p rogram -  l la r -
cortr. t ' l ' roplt ie.r adopte cl by thc f-acrr i ty begin-
n i r rg  in  thc  2004-2005 sc l too l  year  a f ie r  an  ex-
haLrs t i ve  se lcc t ion  process .
J* ll I enr er r I r t t 
.)',\ c lt t t r t I I t t t p rt tt, e r t t e t t | 1) I t t t t
,1 1 t p rct ve rl lt_t, t I t e*g,\t: I t ct o I [] t t tr rtl, /\tt tve rtt b e: r 2 3, ) 0 ( ) l
.  I )cve lop  cors is ten t  assessnrent  t to ls  across \  I  r r r r r l c s  I l , , r r r  . .  r '  r , i r - l c * h * . '  
" U .tvi lL clocun' ienI i levelonment autl
, - :
I  
l l 5 e . l  : l s i r s ) l l l c l ) l  , r ( r l s .
I
II
I
i
I
I
I
I
I
I
be inq
i i  r  t trc l-in rp lcnren ter l  - l ' he  sc l i r . lo I
pa tcs  inc leases  in  rear l rng
ruch icvcrncnt  rpP loac :h iug  thc :
s l i i t c  s  ) - 1 " . ,  l  t  t U )  l , r , , l l .  i c r r ,  r
p r i n c i p a l .  I  c r s ' s i r l r r . i c s  h e s
*  The schoo l ' s  bee n  p lov i t l c t l  b1
I  ' I  he  sc l roo l ' s
pr incrpa l  and
I i te lacy  coach.
+  A l l  teachers .
[) i t1e l . /  ol  20
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Al ign  I la rcour t  f t  t tph ie :  ns t ruc t ron  ( the  d is -
t l i c t ' s  core  p log la rn)  u , i th  thc  I )ennsy lvan ia
s tanr la rds /assessnreut  ancht r t ' s .  us ing  "e l ie ib le
c0r r tc l l t . "
.  Jl tst i tute a tutof ing init iat ive l tr tr . ler the slatc's
EA [ )  g r r ide  l rn . rs .
l l -e al ign and/or reinlbrce the roles of t l is lr ict l ter '-
sonncI ancl coutt't'ttttrtty re sot-tt-ces
e Use student intertrs f i 'on the University of Pit ts-
burg l r ' s  Ins ln tc t ion  i t r  Lca t l ing  1000 c lass  to  as-
s is t  in  inp lenre  n ta t io t r  o f  t l re  t l i s t r i c t ' s  t te  tv  coLc
r e athng progri l l )1.
r  ln rp lenren ta t ion  o fa  ser ies  o f " l r te racy  u igh ts '
c les igned to  hc lp  l la ren ts  lea t t t  horv  to  teach lhc i r
ch i l c l r .en  sk i l l s  tha t  a re  a l igne  c l  to  g la t le  - levc l
s  tan t la l t l s .
.  Re ass ign ing  ' l ' i t1e  I  rca i l rng  spcc ia l i s ts  as  c lass-
Loorn  teac l i c r -s  i r l s lca t l  t l f  as  tL t to ts .
-D Llet i lenlary St lrool [ntprctvt:nrett l  I) l t t tr
. lpprovt:r l  bv r l te lal ,r , \cl t t tr t l  l lonrt l ,  Nttventbet 23, 2001
. rrr. r.-r*",1s [ilil;,t..t .,. i;-
l i teracy coach.  I  p l rce I
*  ' l 'hc d is t r  icr 's  i  I
l i t e racy , consLL l l -  ]  I
- l ' rache ls  l r l vc  co lo r  co t le t l  t i r c i r
t cac l rc r  nxrn l ra ls  to  l lag  s tan-
d l r  d s ' . ' l i g i b l c  o n t e l r t .
I
. , l . f r i . r t - . *  . ,u . , , , * ,  i t . r ' "  f , . *  |
c-s t rb l i shec l  by  t l rc  A l leg l )c r t ) /  ln -
tc l  n rLr f l  i i r t c  I  I  n i t ,  i t r  i i cco t ' t  I l r t rc t  l ' i th
l i - \ l '  gLr i i l c l  incs  l l  l i i  t  "p fov i t l c r .s  r i ' i  I  I
I r r : r l . .  s t : t t t i t l ,  : r t r l  : r .  : r . i r .  t t l i t  l r l i l l ' I L ' s \
u ' i t l r  u t  l c i rs t  S0 '% o1 ' t l te  s lu t l cu ts
r i  h o  r e c c i v c  t t L l t i t  i t t u . "
C'l lssloonr obse r-t 'at ir t t ts o1- i t t tet-t ts
\ \  i l l  r ' l l s u f (  l l t e \ ' . t t c  : t I l l l y i t r q , , ' r t t -
p le i rcus ion  s l i i l l s  l ca ln ing  r i l i r rncd
r r i t l t  l l r e  I l i L l L ( ) t l t t  i  ) i , 7 r l 7 i , ' '  1 r 1 , 1
ur .an l .
Ongoing tbr.
the firreseeablc
hrturc.
Ongorng lb r
the  i i r reseeab le
l l tr-rrc, begin-
n inu  in  C)c to -
ber  2 (10-1 .
l l e , r i r r r i n u  i r t
' - " . ! " " ' _ _ - 5 " ' ,
October 2004
lbr 6 ri'eeks.
Another  6-
rveek rortnci
ri, i l l  begirt i l t
Janu r r  y  2005 .
Onuoing ,  be-
ginr-ring ur
Se p tcmbe r
200-1 .
an t .
+ Al l  teaci rers
' +  T h e  s c h o o l ' s
pr inc ipa l  and
l i t e r a c l , c o a c h .
+  ' l ' he  schoo l ' s
g i r idancc  coun-
s e l o r ,  p a r t r c i p a t -
ing  tcachc t -s ,  an t l
stLldents.
+  I ) r inc ipa l  and
P it t  instrLrc tor ' .
+  Teachers  spon
so l rng  the  i [ -
t  el l t  s.
hurding l i rr  tcirch-
L ' fs '  s i i l i i f i es  l1 i l s
t rccn  prov ider l  b1 '
t h e  I ) e u n s V l v r r i i a
I  :dL tcu l  ion i r l  . \ ss rs -
t lnce Plogr an' i
(  [ . ] . , \ l '  )  antl  Lr urant
i r .our  t l ie  I )ep l l t -
n ren t  o t '  ( l t ) l l r tnun i t1 '
a n i i  E c o r t o n r i c  I ) c -
v c I o p m e n t  t l ) ( ' L D )
tL r to r i rLg  in i t ra t rve .
FLurcl iui .r  1 or t t 'ans-
por ta t ion ,  snacks ,
ancl cl inner lus been
p r o v i t l e d b ) / a ? l s l
C-enfury (lomn'tu-
nr ty  l -eur rL ing  ( ien
tef  ! t f3nt .
,\ll r"J;-*,.. r,
p l a c e
fooc l  and nra tc r ra ls
(c .g . ,  teke-honrc
1-1ash cl lds) are
budgeted .
___ 1
r  1 ' l ie  s . ' i rool 's  J
l l f l n c l p i l l .  l
i  Tl ie-s.hool 's I
chikl stLrrly rntcr'- I
vei l trol1 stal l ,  
I
tei tcl tefs. al lr l  I
I  Ch ie i 'Aca
clcmic ( )f f lce r
C)n  s i te  i rnd  i r l ' 1 - -s i te  I  Obscr  va t io r r  o l ' l c l che  ts  i t l  t l t c t t
\ l I l  I L \ C  l r i r l r t l n !  i
. )
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r  l r t tp lement  p r r l l -o r r t  z rnd  pr rsh- in  rn te r ' r ,eu t ions  b1 ,
l i te l i rcy  coac l r  t l r r l rng  the  schoo l  d l1 ,
S ep t.'urber
200-1.
Onuoinu,  be-
c iun ins  i n
\ d r \ l r n r h - r
2( )o4
C)nr-routg, l le-
g inn inc  in
{ c r r t r r r r h c r '
2 (X)-1
Ongtring for
the  lb leseeab le
l ir  trrre.
Onuoinu t i r r
the tbr csecable
iu tLtre .
' n  l ' r ' rnc rpa l .  l ' i t l e
I l {earhng Spe-
c i a l i s t s .
- l  I . i t c rac) ,  coach.
*  l r t te  l ven t ion
s p c c r a l i s t .
+  L 'h i l i l  s tL r t l y
coo ld  ina tor .
-[t
r  I iea l ig l  the  s tn rc lu rc  o f  the  bLr i l r l i ng
s ludy  ln te rve l l l i ( )n  p r t )g ranr  t0  a l lo rv
vr : r - r t io r r  $ , i th  a t , r i sk  s tude i l t s .
s  ch i l t l
for irr tcr '-
o  ( . ' t rn t in r re  to  r rse  he l rav io ra l  spec la l l s t  o  \ \ ,o fk  to
t levelop strateLries lc.r e nable snrdcnts \ \ , i th bc-
havioral probler-r-rs to renain in the classroonts
so  t l iey  can r .nax in r ize  the  bene l l t  o f  ins tn tc t ion .
o  l J t i l i z .e  bu i ld ing  ar t r l  r l r s r l i c t  u ,a ik l l r loLruhs  as  a
t ) leaus  lo  u l l ) rove  ins t lL rc t ionaI  s t la tcg ies .
Icn 'e l  o1 ' t l cc  ld ]L 'n ' l t l s  iu t r l , /o l  l l l ( ) t c
t i n r e  t l r l r t  s t u d d n t s  l e n t i l i l t  i n  c l l i s s
l i t r  i r rs tn rc t io r r .
\ l l  t c > r ' r t L e c s  l r r r  t i r  ]  l - o g s  1 ' r o n r  i i i l l . l t l r r t i u g l t  d e L r : r e i i r r u
L lcc t i r rss  * ' i11  l rc  consr r l te t l  t c i  i r r -
f o l n i  r n s t r u c t i i i n .
+ 
' l  l re  bur l r l ing 's
adrnin is t rat ive
te a r11.
+ ' fe 'achels anr l
llLqgf .ll.tl.,-l
I i
I
l
l
-  
EIentenlut ' . \ '  , \L l t t to |  | t t t1t rot , t :nt" , r t r  / ' /un
,- lpprovel  b.v thn{ lSDg School  l io tu r l ,  Ni tvetnbet .  )3 : ( ) t ) l
l ' , t ' . ' t  l ( t  r t i  ?0
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AcrroN saeuaNcc pon naADrNC- i
l
. J
[!r.tt i .t/S.t,o"1 /T I  I -eac l  Pcrson(s ) :  I lead ine  P l r rnu ing  ' [ ' e ' . tn r , ,: ,,"-. ll _ ,_ __ ._ i
)  ^  (  |  p ro l i c icn t  in  rcac l ins  as  measured b5 , the  t 'SSA tes t  adnr in is te red  in the  spr ing  o l '2005.
, / \  t '
rcrunsc l i 'orn 3,1.9 'X,  to  5{ t t l ,  lhe lunrbe r  o l js tu i lc l r rs  l
I
l
Step 4:  DEVELOPN{ENT OF I 'EOPLE
( ! ' \ \1ha t  adr l i t iona l  s l i i l l s / t ra in ing  do  rve  nce t l? " )
l . i s t  rhe
,\ ' lep -l l le .rurt ' lc' ut( lttde l ltettt tts priorittes L)n 
.\ '()ur ItntJe:' ' i t ,rtt l  l)et'eloltntertl ( ' iLlettt lttr.
PLIIASE No'f l l ' f I IA'f  ; \ l lJ Sl ' , , \ I I iEltS IIA\/1r INDICATIID'f l lAT ft IEY WILL INSIjI{T FII] l1h A
t) l iscl{ l l ) ' l ' t ( fN ol i ' t 'HE iLAc l , l {o(i l tANl, IN \\ / i l lL-I l  1I lE'tr IJ SC]HOOL l) ls ' f l i l ( : t ' l
IN C[,NEI{AL AND KEI.LY SCllI(Ja)l- 1' t1,, \C'HfiRS IN PAl{ ' f ICULAli AI{E PAI{ ' | ICIPATINC.
In arldit ion to tL{C slaf l ' t leveloyrment (for gLrrdes K-3), teachers in grades -1-6 rvi l l  part icipirte in staf i
dcvelopment related t() reading con-rprehension/clucstiorr ine strategies clesiened and pfesente(l  by the
AI legheny In tc rnrec l ia le  1Jn i t  (1LJ3) .
I r ina l l y ,  coaches,  teacher  s ,  anr l  adnr i r t i s t ra lo rs  r r ' r l l  cc r l lahora tc  to  deve lop  a  vear  l l '  p ro less iona i  t l c r , . '1 -
opnre l ) t  ca lenc la r - tha t  ensufes  I l la t  con t lnuot rs  learn ins  l i r r  a l l  s ta lFrs  co l ie r -en t  and consrs ten l l l ,  u - r , , , t , -
to rec l .  ' l  l i e  ca lcn t la r  * ' i l l  a lso  cnsr t le  c l i rec t  l inkascs  be ts 'ee l  what  s ludcr r ts  l tave  no t  Iear -nc t l  r i ' e l l  a r r . l
rvhat staff  ueccls to le an/kno*,/be able to t lo.
Note  :  lD l l l cn ren ta ly  Schoo l  * , i l l  no t  spent l  I css  than 109{ ,  o f  the  T i t le  I  { imds mar ie  ava i l i rb lc  t r )  i t  u ) r
n r o I e s : i o r t a I  r l c v r l o t t t t r c t t t  l r (  t i l i t i c s .
C l l r \D l lS  i  -3 :  Au ins fmct iona l  in te r - r ,en l io r t  rccontmenc la f io l r
r r f  " in tcns iVc"  o r ' ' s t ra te ! i c "  u r r  t l re  ScPte l r rbe t '  ac l r t r rn is t r -u l rc t r r
o i the  L l l l l I :LS r tsscssrnent .  C l { . \ l ) } r  4 .  : \  scu lc i l  sc r t re  t rc low
I  127 on  thc  2 (10-1  ac l r r in is t ra l io l  o l ' the  l 'SSA.  G l iA l l l i  - j :
(- i-orlpositc score s Lrclurr,  thc l t l ior \ / .ar 's al) l l r() l tr i i t te gt-a(lc
icve  I  on  thc  l0 ( ) - l  l t l r r r ln is l r . i r t ion  o l the  Tena Novr r .  C ILADl j  6 :
Sco les  be lo r i , the  pLo i ic icn t  l cve  I  on  t l re  200 '1  adLn in is t r -a t r t tn  o f
the  I 'SSA.
I l v rdcncc  o f  shrdeu ls '  hav ing  nrac le  sLr l ' l i c i cn t  p rogress  in  tL r to r ' -
iue  to  u ,a r ran t  r l i sc r rn t i r t r r ing  se lv iccs  r i ' i l l be  pa thcrer l  a r r r l  re -
co t r l c t i  jn  s f t t . len ts '  1 - r l cs ,  acco lJ inu  to  t l re  fo l lou , ing  s l i tn t i r t r  r i s
ln t l  schcc iu le ,  by  t l ie  schoo l ' s  tcac l re ls  iu rd  l i l c r r rcy  coach.
I i f r r -DI r I {C i . {R- l ' l lN  AND GiLAI ) t rS  I -3 :  r \ r  ins l r .uc t io r ra I  lec -
on l r tenr ia t ion  o t ' "bcnchnrar  k "  t t r . r  t l re  . lanLmry  t : r l  JLnre  n i l t r r in i -
s t l i i t i on  o f  t l i e  l ) lB l l l -S  i rsse  ssrnent  CI iADI IS  4  6 :  A  scorc  a t
( r r  above 809 i ,  cor - r ' cc t  on  eaeh sLrbsc i r le ,  o r a t  le ls t  - lS  ans l ' c rs
cor rcc t  ou t  o t '5 :1 .  o r r  c i i l r c l  thc  I l l r coLr l t  l ' toph ics  lo l rua t ive  or '
su i lm l t rve  assessnrdut  r r r  J rnuur \ ,  un t i  \1a ; ,  respcc l rvc ly .  l l l r '
co iu  t ' l ' r  r tp l t  ies  i s  t l re  r i i s t r  ie  t ' s  c r ) f  c  f  . ' i r r l  in !  p r ( )L l r r  l l t  [ i r r '  
-u , r  l r k :s
I i-6
S icp 5 ', 1) O C LIN'I [] N'l''\'t-l O N 
-- - 
I
( " I l o r v  t l o  r ve  t r l r c l i  u , , .  , r , , , * , ' . r r r ; 1  
'  '
1I
St tn tn t , t t i ze  t ) t (  ( t r r l r na t :  t ' o t r  t t t l l  g t l l t , : r  i t t  t l t a  t yg r t g t t l t ' l t )  t l en t ( ) / t i l t - ( t t t  I
t l te t . l l , 'c ' t i r  anc. \ 's  o l  voLu t lLoter t  r t ' . : ' t , r r ' (  l t  hu. :x i l  r t r  prr lu is i t t ! , . \ l l  ( t / i 'g1, .  t
I t lent t l : t  r l te , l , t i  tunt ' t t t t r , , r , , ,  
, , rn,  r , t , , ) , , , l r , lJ l  r tnt t ,  i t t /ervul  i  o l l t ,c t i t t t_:  / l t t  t : t ' i  
II
l  he  f i r l l o r i , ing  iu lo rn ia t ion  l ' i l l  bc  g r i lhc lcc l :  I
1  fhe  e l ig rb i l r ry  o is tu r le l r ts  en lo l l c t l  i r i  the  c l i s t r i c t ' s  IL r t t r r  i i rg  I
in i t i r r t i ves  * ' i l l  be  cont in r . lous ly  t lackcc l  and recor t lec l  o r r  l l xcc l
sprc i i c lshcc ts  by  a  s ta l ' f i . r '  o f  t i re  d ish ic t ' s  C ' l r ie t  OpcLat ing  Of -  I
l l ce ,  accord inq  to  the  sLr idc l iucs  es t r rb l i s l re r l  in t l re  d is tnc t ' s  1
EAP pro1rosa l .  Spe c i l i ca l l y :  I i INDEl { (  jA l i  I 'EN r \NI )
I
I
I
CE !  
" , , ,  
r ,  t t  /  ( r t  r , ,9 c I  t  ot  t  I  I  r t  t1tn t t '  et  t  t  e t  t  I  P I  t t  t t
A1t l t t 'ovet l  l \  l l te  4a. \ ' t l tot , l  Dotrr ' ,1,  XtL, , t , t t t tbet  2- i ,  20()- t
P tL l t  l 7  o l  ) ( )
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F
I
I
i .
6 .
L t i g s  o f  " l ) a t l r  l ) r t y s "  a r r . l  g r a t l e - l e  t , c l  l t e e  t i r r u s ,  . , ' . ,  r L , ,  u l t y -
r lec is io r rs  ra l i cn  aboLr t  ind iv i i lua l i z i r r r :  i r rs l r ' r rc t i . r r  u r r t l  l l e r ib le
qr ouplnu Lrascd on cl ir ta anal\ ' -srrs.
A  bLr i l t l i ng  s t i i l l e t  t v i l l  t ssunt r .  r 'espr r r rs rb r l i t l ,  l i t r . rccor . , l ing  t l r ,
| rescnce o f ' l i i n t i i y  lnenr l rc rs  a l  l )SS, , \  l ) r r t . c rs ,  i r r  r r r r l r r r  l t t  r l c_
lctmine rate of ai le ndl i lcr: .
Locs  t r f  rva ik th r -c t r rqh  Jebr - ie  i lnc  rncc t in l rs .
A  bLr i ld i rg  s te l fc r  * ' i l l  bc  ass i r re  r l  t r rc  resr )o r .s i [ ) i l i t1 ,  f i r r  r r i i ck
iuu  1he nrur l rc r , f  i r i l l ce  .e fe r 'a ls  au i l  s tL rc lc r t  t i l r c  i r r  c l i r ss .  i r r
r l r r l c r  to  assess  thc  c f tcc t iVeness  0 f  lhe  Lrse  o l ' I  bc l tay i t i t . i r l
spec ia l i s t  .  t l c 'e l .p  s t ra res ies  t .  c 'ab le  s t . ( l . i . t s  r ' i th  bch , r , -
io r - l l  p rob lcn ts  to  l cnra in  iu  t l re  c lassr . r ton ts  s ( )  t i r c l , t .an  t r r i r r t_
t r r i z c  l l r r  l r , . r ' c l i r  r l  r r r s t l r \  l i r r n .
r \ l i ru tes  f r rn r  I I ' - f  ' ree t i l r - l s  rc l l cc t i .u  r l re  r rs i : . l  uc : i r i cvcr re r i t
c la ta r  to  in f i t ln r  i t rs t t  r rc t io r r .
PSSA tcs t  d l r rafi
9 L t tss  1 l 'on t  c lassr t tom ob:c r  i , r l i o r r :
a rc  a l tp ly rng  con ' r1 t r  ehens i t i r r  sk i l l s
J I  arcoLrrl  7) 'op It  i  e:.  f  roql irrn.
r l l  l l l t c l r ) s  \ \ , i l l  ( ' n s u t c  l l l c , y
i ea ru rnL r  l i l i r nc , l  r r , i t l i  t he
{ [ : ' Ier t tet1|( t l )  , \ (hooI  I t t t1t t  r t t , t : t t tet r |  ] ' I tut
1 l1t1t , r t , . t /  r .1, / / rd i l : fa . l t l to. l  Bt , t t r t / ,  \ ic^,errher 2-1 ,  201) l
l __
l ) tLqe 1,9 rt l  )()
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t
ACT'ION SIIQU ENCE FOR INI pRO\/tNG ., \T-t-ENI)ANCE
G4tl s{r qq liit,:r lleruqlr$l Y \ t l e u d r t n c e
II
I
I
l
I
I
l
Step  1 :
(Rased on  ev i t l cuce  ar r t l  s ta l f  rc l lec t iou ,  u 'he  le
DA'fA
: l r c  \ \ ' e  l r ( ) \ \ '  r ' c l a l i V e  l ( )  u i l r '  a t t c n J t n c c  t r o l l s ' . , )
N r t v t , r n l t u  l ( ) .  l ( l ( l l
Step  2 :  l ) l lS lGN
( \ \ /ha t  i s  o rL t  roadnrap l i r l  i r r rp lov inu  r t r r l  s t t r t l c .u ts '  a l tc r r t i lu tce ' , ) )
L r  a r l . l i t i t t n  t o  t h e  s c h o o l ' s  c u r r c n t  y t l a c l i c r s ,  u l i  o l ' l  l r j c h  u  i l l
con t iu rLc ,  thc  l i t l1or . i , ing  ar lc l r t ion l i l  p lac t i ce  s  u , r l l  be  i r r rp lc r - r rcn lc t l
in  the  2001 2(10- i  schoo l  ycar .a r rd  lo r  thc  i i r reseea l r l c  l i r t ru .c .
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